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IN THE SENATE OF THE VNITED- STATES
f

. . ..>
----...JANDAry 39 (legislative day, .T.txtrAav 2.6, 14i

. .

l'nery . or. himself, Mr. 'Do:sir:um, Mr. Chums, Mr. .Exvits, Mr. PRK:
Ir. SA XBE. Mr.-Sdit*Eixiii.-find-Mr. Scorr) introduced the following

hill ; :Whioli waslir
.
ead twice and referred -to the Committee on Labor and

Publiu Welfare : ..

,
..

"
, : ei:r

:.

. s.

4.,s
A

1

..e.A BILL
1 'o *establish a 'National Institute of -11dAarron. and 'for other 1-

purposes:
4 1

Be it enacted.by. :the Mate and Hous(e:of
1?epivsentcit

.1 .? :
2 Lives of the ,United.S,tates of .efi4erim in Congreo.assembled,'

3. That- this 4:et niay)*he cited as the "sNational Institute of

4 Education Mt" -*
1 ..

f

s '. 5 ` 4 e'''
.

5 5- .FINDLN G4, .4VND DECLARATiCin OePOLICX
,

. .
z, . ' r '

6 .SFA:,2...The'Congress,herebideCla'res it to be die policy.,.,

-1 of stlik United thates to prof de to every person an equal..
s

.8 opportunity to receiven eAUCation of high quality:regard-
*

9 less of his race, color, *religion, Sex, national origin, or ego-
..

, .

ego -

10 nomic status. Although the Americ "an educational system-has

1
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A

4 1..
1 pursued, this objeetive, it -has-not attained. it. Inequalities' of f.

opportunity- to receive high quality education avail! pro-

Iloimced.10.achieve duality 'will-roptirtt far oio'rr (1;)(441(1;0d

knoweetip; ;thou( the pro(sses of 1p:tuing ,and education

a

than now.exists or Call he expected from present reegrelt and
. 'et

-

6 1..X1Wrilllellt this 'held. White the alireition: of th edit-
.

cation systom remains primarily the responiliility of Sou:,
mid 10) :al yovcrontelit;;Ilii rdpral cls ovvilinient has a elear

.7,....
,, . . .

re,:ponsibility to prolific, le;fdershipin t , athe'*.conthiend sup-
,

,...

pori ;r t. scientific imptiry into the educational process.. The

porpoq. tor this Act is 11., establish a Nat halal. Institute
.

1.2. Educatiottio (1)1)(1110 and support villiidionm ,rvs'varelr, and

13 dis.ignitinte iiduational research findings throughout the

U N tion.

I/ . .

ESTAB,LISII3fENT OF NIDTIONAT, INSTITUTE 1?

16
.-: EDUCATION 4

17
. SEC. 3. (a) There is established, in the Departnunt-Of

18 Health, Education, and. Welfare a1National institute ht

91vatima (hereinafter rpferred to as the "Institute") . The Insti-'

:2() tnte.shall be lieded by3 a Director who shall be appointed hy.

21' the.President with the ailvice,and eansent of the Senate. The
.

I

,,, w I

Djrector shall perform such duties as are prescribed hy the
,

-Secretary Of I fealth, Tildneation. and Welfare (Iter'einafter

21 referred ft) iis Elie "Secrefiiry'l .

) '(1)). Section 516 Hof title' 5, 'United States Code. re-.

'49. 6.
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.1'

1 lating to positions in levelN of Ikz Executive Schedule, is

2 amended by adding the following paragraph at the mid-

3 teereof: "Director, National -Itisiittite of :Education; Depart-;e .

4 ment of ealth, ..ducation, and Welfare." 'f
FUNCTIONS OF TH INSTITUTE

C>

6 '.SEc. 4. The Secretary, ;through the Institute, shall con-..

T duct' educational research; collect and disseminate the find-

8- lugs of educational research; train individuals in idacatiotial

9 research; assist' and foster such research, collection, dissemil

10. nation, Or training through grants, or technical assistance to,
.1

11 or jointly financed cooperative arrangements public or

*12 private Or agencies, or individuals;

I'S :promote the coordination Of such research and researcliSu

14. port.within the Federal (31to7rnment; and. may- construct or

1 .provide'-(by grant or-otherwise/ for-such facilities at--he de:

16, termines,,mity be required:to itec4iiiplish _stich,purposes: As

17 used in Ahis,.Act the term- "educational research" includes

18 reseiroh,* planning, surveys, ovaluati investigations,_

19 developments,, and demonstrations in thefiold of

S. 4

periments;

education.
,

20 -h.- 0

21 EMPLOYMENT OF PERSONNEL

22 SRO. 5. The Secretary may appoint and compensate
.

23 without regard to. the provisions of title '5, United &ate&

124 Code, governing.appOintMents competitiveservide and

25 chititer 51 and subchapter' DI of chapter,53'tf such' title,

4

Ilr

.1

A
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. ,
I relating to classitixgn and general schedule ,rfites,",.such

.-
2 ..teirlinical and-PtolVssioval perSonnel as lie deems necessary

.

to accimiplish the titortions=of the Institute. I

. NA"IONA I. ADVISORY COrYCI 14, O'S* tE1)(TATIONA. 0

o li

misE.ti:cii. AND .14:11.3,()PmHN'T

Si', 6. (a) 'the Prsident shall appoint-4i National

7 A dvisor): Cou'nil on Educational Resareli-iuni evelopnin't .

1

1 1 1 1 11

'14

(1) review and advise- ate Secretary inid the Di,

rector on the status of educational research,in the United.

Spites. and present to theSecikary site! rectminendii- .

. uis as it may deem appropriate for fin strengthening

of ;lull re,arch anc l the improvement of methods of col-
{

alid,disseminating
,

the findings of educa tional

. ;

.

1A

. ,

17,

(18

19.

20

91

researili;

(2) advise -the Secretary and the Director of 'the

Tioitute oil. the development of programs to be carried

out 1\ the Institute and on matters of general policy

ari,ing in the administration of this Act; .

(3). conduct such stinlies as may he necessary to

its faiction;under this section; and

'or

I )

24

(4) prepare 'an-annual report to the Secretary on

, the current stab* and,"nads of educational reseiirch in
s

the United States, which the' Secretary shall, transvpt tO

8 -,,
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1. I the' Ilesident with sUchTrecommendations as he may
.., . .1, .. .

i.. :- Make. .. - - y .
.., .

, a ( b) The Qouncil shall be appointed by the President .
. ., ....._ . -.

. ,.., .- 4. without regard-to the tivil-ser,viee laws and shall-consist of,
5 fifteen members apppointed for" ternis4of three years; except -

2-
6 that (1) -any Meinbef appointed to fill- a vacan.yoceurring

. -
prior to the expiration 9f the term forwhich-his precteeossor

8' was appoffited shall be appointed' for the remainder of such
.

. 9 teim, and (2) the terms. of office of the members first tak--,
1& ing office shtill begin upon .enactment pf' the Act, and shall

11 .
expire as. designated at the tine of apperintmeht, five at the-

12 end of three years; five at the end of two years, and five it

13 the end of :lie' firs( year. One of such members shall be rjes-

igated by the Pres.,iclint :at Chainnano-Dieiniaers of the
k

15 Council' who are not kular full-tithe employees of the

16 United States )hall, While serving on the business of the

rt Council, be entitled to receive compensation at' rates to be

18 de'termined by iheSecietary,'but not exceeding the per,diem

19 equivalent fbr GS-18 for- each d4 so engaged, inchiding

',20 tmeitime and, while so serving away from their homes or

21 regular places of business, may be allowed travel, expenses,

.22 including per die4 in lieu of subsistence, as authorized by

23 section 5703 of title 5, UniledStafes Code, for pellons in

the Government service employed intermittently: The Direc-
,

'25 tor-of the Institute shall also serve.on The Council ex officio.
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i

1 4c) The'SMetary shall provide to the Council such

2 professional, clerical, and other assistance as*mtiy be re-
"V

3 quire4to carry out its functions.

4 (d) The Council is authorized, without regard to the

5 provisions (if. title 5, United States Code, governing ap-:

pointnients in the competitive- and .without regard

7 to the provisions of chapter 5i'and subchapter III of chap-

8. ter 53 of pilot' title relatinjr.,-to.--classification and :general*
e9

schedule pay rates, to -employ and fix the compensation' of,

10 such personnel as may be necessary to carry out its func-

11 .bons: The Council Is futther'aughorized to obtain services-
.. . ,

,. 12. in accordance with the provisions of section 13109 f title 5c

13' United States Code, and it'ittay enter .into-oUntra for the
.

14 CondUct of studies and other activities -necessary the disr-
,--

15 ,chavfofits-duties
e

. ., J'--".a
t .0..,-

ld "*,,,V..---., - -
. '-.. .';

GENERAL PROVISIONS .
4, o.

17 SEC. 7., (a) In administering the.yroVisions of this Act,
-

18 the Secretary is authorized to utilize :the kry.iecs and .facili-
.

19'. ties of any agency of the Federal Govknutierit 'and' of any
20 . , . ,-.-,

other public or nonprofit ;private agency or institution; in
214

accordamie with agreements -betiveen the Secretary_ and
__

22
the heaketkereot on a reimbursable basis or otherwise.

'723 (b) Payments under this Act to any individual or, to
24-

any organization, institution, or agency May be made in in-
.

25
stallmentS, and in advance or by way of reinibursement,

10

't
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4

:7
Wilk necessary adjustments on- account of overpayments or. . 5.s

,
4.* ;underpaymenta.

(c) The See'retary. is'authoki/zed to accept 'gifts to the

4 Institute and to applyilitiiinto cartysourhiS functions under

5 this Act; and is similarly authorized to accept voluntary and

6 uncompensated services, notwithstanfl:ng the provisiofis of

7 section 3679 (b) of the 'Revised Statutesr U.S.C.

8 665 (b) ) . +.

9 (d) Funds available under this Act shall be' available'

10 for transfer to any, other, Federal departinent or agency (in:

11 eluding constituent agencies of tl.a Depaitment of Health,
d

12' Education, and Welfare) for use (in accordance' with an in-,'

13 !eragency agreement) by such agency '(alone or incombina-

14 tion with funds of thatagency) for purposes for which such-
.

15 transferred funds could be otherwise expended by the ,Sec-

16 retarg under this Act, and the Secretary is likewise author-

17 ized 'to accept anti expend funds

18 fotuse under this Act.

(e) All laborers and.mechanies employed by contractorsctors

20 or subcontractors on all construction projects assisted under

21 .this Act.shal be paid wages at rates not less than those pre-

22 vailing on similar construction hr the locality as determined

. 2,3 by the Secretary. of Libor in, accordance with the Davis-

24 Bacon Act, as Itmend'ed 140 U.S.C. 27676a-5). The

25 Secretary of Labor shalt have with respect to the labor.

'Si



1 -standards specified in. this section -the authority and June-.

2 tions. set forth in Reorganization Plan Numbered 14 of 1950
.

3 (15 F.R. 3176;5 U.S.C. 1332 -15),, and Sectimi 2 of the Act

4 of 411.0,13; 1931,, as.amended (40 U.S.C. 276.1e) ) .

5 APPROPRIATIONS AUTHORIZED
'

6 SFR. "8. There are authorized to be appropriated Tor the

7 fiscal year endifig June 30, 1972, and. for each fiscal year
1,

8 ,thereafter, such ;sums as may be necessary to carry out-this

9 kct, which shli remain :1yailable until expended.

f

. x

A

,..,11E1,1
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/
-IN TILE HOUSE 0,F REPRESEWPATIVES

p

JAVARY 22,19TI /
Mr./BiAISEMAS (for himself, Mr. REID,Crf NeAl Yntic, Mr. ilERXINS, and Mr.

QUM) introduced the fallowing -bill; 'which at referred. to the Corn-

1

-mittee_ On Education ittd Labor.

4
.

To- establish a Natio

AIf'BILL
na). Institute of Educition,- and for

purposes.

by the Senate (ind House of Representa-
.

States of America. in .Congress assembled;

be cited as the `qqational Institute of 'Edu-
\ -

1 Be iti,enacted

2 'ape.; .of the thiite4

3 .:Tlat.this:Act may

5

cation AI".

other

FINDINGS AND DECLARATION OF PPLICY

6 SEC. 2. The °ogress hereby declares,it to 'be the policy
,

7 , onhe 'United Stales to .provide equality of educational:oppor-

8 tupity tb all persons r rdless of race, color, religion, sex,
r , I A,t..

g national Origin) or,' social class. Although the. American eda-

10 sational systetir has pursued tliis objective., it htanot atWined
.,

- a , .

.n. itinequalities -of opportunity -remain pronounced, To a.chieve
, .

.,,,. 174 i 18 :
.

t h,

a t



I, equality will require far more dependable knowledge about.
2 the piecesSes of learning :and educatioa than now exists or

3 can be expected from present, research and experimentation

4 in this field. While the direction of the education system re-
.

5 mains primatilY the responsibility of State and local* govern-
A

6 me4s, the Federal_ Government has aclear'respiiiisibility to

7 provide leadership in the conduct and sityport of scientific

8. inquiry into..the -educational process;r li(ptirpose _of this Act

'9' .is..1,43'estia.blil a National Insti fe of .Education to 'conduct

10 and support- educational 4' search, and disseminate edu

11 tional research findthgsrotigitout the Nation.
.

12 ESTABLISHMENT OF NATIONAL INSTITUTE OF EDUCATION

13( SEC. 3. (a) There is established in the Department of

14 Health, Educ4tion, and Welfare a National- Institute' of

15 Education ,(hereinafter referred to as the -"Institute") . The

O

16- Institute 'shall be headed by a Director who *shall be ap-

17 pointed by the President, yvith the advice and consent of

18 the Senate. The Dit:ector .shall erform such duties as are

19 prescribed by the Secretary of Health, Educatien, and- Wel-

20' fare (hereinafteireferred to as the "Secretary") .

21 (b) Section. 5316. of title, 5, United- States Code,z
22 relating to positiohs in level* V of the- Executive_chedtile,

iF.mended by'adding the following paragraph at the end
-

24 thereof A

25 " (130) Director, *National Institute of. Education,

26. Department of Health, Edticts, and Welfare."

I



to

4.`

3

1 FUNCTIONS OF THE INSTITUTE

2 SEC. 4. The Seoltaty., throuj. the Institute-, _shall con-

3 'duct educational.research; collect andAisserninate the findings

.4 of. educational research train individuals in educational re-

5 search; assist and- foster such research; collection , dissemina-

6 tiorr, or training throng grants; or technical 'Assistance to,

7 or jointly financed cooperative arrangements.with, public

8 or private,organizatioris; institutio,ns, agehdies, or individuals;

9....,vromote.the coordination Of such research and research.sup -

10 poirivithin the Federal. Governinent; and may construct or:
. .

11-- --provide (by7044 o r. Otherwise) for such facilities as he

12. determines may.,bo .retpired to accomplish such purposes.
i_

13 A.s..used,in-thil-Acf,: the -term "educational research' includes
.

14 research, planning, surveys, evaluations, investigations,, ex7_---t

(15 'periments, develdpments, and demonstratiOns in the field of
,

16- ethication.

17; EMP1101-141ENT OF PERSONNEL

18 SEC. 5. The Secretary' 'inity appoint and compensate

19 without, regard to the provisions of title 5, United States

20 °odd, governing appointments in the competitive service

21 and chapter .51 and subchapter III of chapter 53 of such

22 title, relating to?crasSification and general schedule rates,

23 such technical and professional personnel as he deems neqs-

24 nary to accomplish the funCtions of the Institute.

-1S



./ 1 NATIONAL- ADVISORY COUNCIL ON EDUCATIONAL

2 RBSEABOH

3 SEc. 6. (a) The President shall appoint. a National
,

4 Advisory Council on Educational Research which

5 (1) review and adirise the Secretarx and the Di-

6 rector on, the status of educational research in -the' United

States, and present to the Secretary such recommenda-

8 I tions as it may.-deem appropriate for the 'strengthening

9 of.'such research and the improvenient -of methods of

10 *collecting and disseminating the findings / of educational

11 --
--reiearch;

12 (2) advise the Secretary and the Director of the

13 Institute on matters of general -policy arising in the
14 administration of this Act;

15 (3) conduct such studies as may be necessary to
-41

fulfill its functions under this section; and

(4) prepare an annual ,report to the Secretary on

the. curre4 status and needs of educational research' in

the Unite& States; which the. Secretary shall transmit to

20 the President with such recommendations as he May
21 make.

22 (b). The Council shall be appointed by the President

23 without regard to the civil service laws and shall consist of

24
, Ind

fifteen Members appointed.for terms of three years; except

25 that (1) any member appointed to fill a vacancy occurring

16



F--

.2

'5

.5

Inior to thiY.expiration of the term for which his' redecessor

was appointed shall be appointed for the remainder of .such

term, and (2) the terms of office of the members first taking
t.

office shall begin on. the date of enactment of this Act, and

shall expire as designated at the time of appointment, five

,6 at the end of three years, five at the end of two years, and

7 five-at the= end of the' first .year. One of such nienribeis shall

8 be designated by the President as Chairman.' Members of

9 the 'Connell who are not regllar full-time employees of the

10 United States shall, while serving on the buginess of the
,

11 Council, be entitled to receiveCoMpensation at rata to be

12 determined by the 'Secretary, 'but, not exceeding the per diem

13 equivalent for QS-48 for dish day so engaged, including

traveltime so servingtiwaST from their homes or

45 regular phi* of. business, may be allowed travel expenses,

16 including per diem in lieu' of subsistence, as authorized by

17 section 5703 of title 5, United, State for persons .in

18 the Goiernment service employed intermittently.

19 (c) The Secretary shall provide to the Council such

-2Q professional, clerical, and. other assistance as may be reqUired

21 to carry out its functions.

22 (4) The Council is authorized, without regard to the'

23 provisions of title 5, United States Code,' governing appoint-

24, ments in the competitiv,e service, and without regard to the

25 provisions of chapter 51' and subchapter III of chapter 53

.

b

-cr
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5.

6 2

1 of such'-title relating to classification and General Schedule

pay rates, to employ, and fix the compensation of such per:-

3 sonnet, as may be necessary to ciffy out its functions. he
,

4 Coundl is further' authorized to., obtain services in accord-
,

5 apce with the .provisions of section. 3109 of title 5, United

6 States Code, and it may enter into coneracts ior the conduct.
I

rr

a

'

7 of studies and other activities necessary to the discharge,

8 its duties.

'9 RNERAL PROVISIONS

10 . SEC. 7. (a)' In administering the previsions of. this Act,
..\ ..

1.1 ihe Seetetary is authorized to -utilip.the services find facilitips
vs. \ t . , .

,,.' , ,,,.,
'12. of any agency-,of the .Federal Government: arid of any other. \ . . .4\3: public or nonprofit privatq agency or institution, ilshaccordr ,

.?

r

. .4,
14 ante :with ii&dernenes betiween the Secretary and the head

. .
A 15 .thereof, :oil a reimbursable basis oliptherwise.

1,--. . r.i
,,,,, 16 . . (b) Paymerits under this Aot to- any individual or to

17 any organization, institution, or' agency may be made in

18 ',installments, and in acbrance or by way pf reimburiement,

19 with necessary adjustments on account of eVerpayments or

20 .underpaynicnts:,
t: ,

... .
21

..
(0 ,The Secretary is antliorized to accept gifts to the..

v
22 - Institute and to apply them to carry out his' functions under.

13 this Act, and, is similarly authorized to accept voluntary and

,24 uneompensa ted services, notwithstanding the provisions of

25 sector' 3679 (b), of -thc Revised Statutes (31 V.S.C. 665
2614) ) 18
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1 .(d) Funds-available under this Act shall be available for

2 transfer to
.
any other Fedemllepartment or agency (including

3 constituent agencies of the Department of Health, Education,'

4 and Welfare) for use (in aeiordance with an 'interagency

5 agreeinent) by such agency (alone or, in combination ti

6 with funds' of that -agency) for, purposes for., which such

7 transferred fundi 'could .be o,thei-wise expended by the SecrO-

8 tary finder this Act, and the Secret ry is. likewise authorized

'9 -to accept and expend funds of any-other Federal agency for

10 .use under this Act.
.11 (e) All laborers. and mechanics' employe& by contrite,-

12 tors or subcontractors on all construction projects assisted

13 under this AO shall be paid. wages At rates not Jess than- lhose

14 prevailing on similare,construction in the locality as deter-
.

15 . mined by t
<,he Secretary .of Labor in accordance with the

16 Davis-Bacon Act, as amended (40i MS.C. 276a-27.6a-5) .

17 The Sqlcretary of Labor shall have with respect to the labor

- 18 standards specified' in this section the authority and functions

,19' stt forth' in Reorganization Plan Numbered; 14 of 050 ('15

20 P.R. 3176; 5 U.S.C. 133z-15), and section 2 of the Act of

21' June 13, 1934, as amended ,(40 U.S.C. 276 (c) ) .

22

23.

APPROPRIATIONS ATHEORIZED
i .

lira. 8. There are authorized ti be appropriated' for the
I

24 fiscal year ending June 30, 1972, and -for each fiscal year

such25 thereafter, such sums as may be necessary to carry out this
<

26 Act, vhich shall remain available mitil expended. 1-
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MESSAGE ON .

EDUCATION REFORM
By President Richard 24. 'Nixon

TO THE CONGRESI OF THE UNITED STATES:

American education is in urgent 'need of reform.
A nation justly proud of the dedicated effort's of its

millions .of teachers and- educatOrs must join them in a
searching re-examination of our entire approach to
learning.. .

We must stop thinking of primary, and secondary edu-
cation as the school system alone-,4hen -we now have
reason to,believe that young people. may be learning much
more oloside school. han they learn in-school. .. -.' We must-stop -iirtagining that the Federal 'Government

:had a- cohesive-education policy during a period' Of ex-
*pensionwhen our .Federal education -.pro;

grams ark largely fragmented and disjointed; and tOo
often ,idminiitered io a way that frUstratei- local and
Private. efforts. ,

We -mutt stop letting wishes colc our- judgments about
7, the educational effectiveness of m*,y special coMpensa-

tory programs, when-,-despite somdramatic andeen-
cciuraging exceptionsthere is growings;evidence that

ti m6it Of:them are- not yet measurably improving the suc-
cess of.poor children in school.

7.
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We must,stop pretending that we understand the mys-
tery of the learnipg.process, or that we. are significantly ,

applying scieriCe and technology to the techniques of
teaching --when we'spend less than one-half Of one per-
cent of our educational budget on research; compared
with 5% of ourhealth budget and 10% ofdefense. ;

We must stop congratulating -ourselves for spending
nearly as much. Money bn education as- does the entire
rest of the world-$65 billion a year on alllevelswhen
we are not getting as much as we should out of the dollars
'we spend. -

A new reality in American,education can mark,the be
ginning Of anrera of-reforni and progress for those' who
teach and those who learn. Our schools -trave Served-us
nobly for, centuries; titi, carry that traditidri froward; the
decade of the 1970s calls fer thoughtful redirection to'
improve our ability to make up for environmental deficien- ,

cies among the poorl'fOr long-range provisions-for finan=
cial support of sch&ls; for more efficient use of the
dollars spent on education; for structural reforms to
.accommodate new= discoveries; and. for the enhancement
of-learning'before and beidnd.thesthool. c

When educators, school boards and lOvernirie'nt offi-
cials alikedmit that we have a greatdelto-learrrabout
the way-we teach, we will'begin to climb the up staircase
toward genuine 'reform.

Therefore, Ir propose that the COp' greSs create a Na-
$

tional 'Institute of Education as a :focus for educational
research and experimentation in the United States, When "
fully developed, the Institute-would be an impOrtantele.-
ment in the nationrsedutational systernioverseeing the
annual lxpenditure of as much as a quarter of aikbiltion
dollarS.
itl am establishing a President's COMmislion qn School,

finance to 'help States--and communities to analyze the

2
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fiscal plight of their,Dublic and hOn-publiC, schools. We
Must make the-nation 'aviare'of the, dilerrimas our schools
face, new 'Methods of organization and linanCe must`be
'found, and public_andnopublic schools shOltogether
begin, to chart the fiscal course of their cklucational-plan-
ning for the Seventies:

it'I propose new steps to help States and communities
achieVelheRight to Read for every youngAMerican. t Witt
shortly request that funds totallihg $200 million: be,de:
voted tO this objective-during fiscal 1971. The basic Ail:-
ity to read 'is a right that should be denied to no. one; and
the pleasures found in books and libraries should byeavailable to .all.

I prop* that the-Department of Health, Education
and Weffare and the -Office of EconomicOpportunity begin
now to establish a network of child development projects
to Improve our prOgrams, de-Voted to the first 5 years -of
life. In fiscal 1971, a miniintititof $52 million will be- pro-

)vided for this purpose]
.

It

New Measurements of Achievement
'What makeI egOod" hoei? The old answer, waka

school that maintained high standards of plant arid equip-
ment; thattada reasonablenurnberof children per class-,
room; whOse teachers' had good college and often grad-
uate' training; a school, that kept up to date with new cur-
riculum developments, and-was alert to new techniques

on instruction: This was a fair enough definition so long asit was assumed thatthere was a direct connection be-
tVeeri these 44tchaol Characteristics" and lhe actual
amount of learning that takes place in a tchool.

- Years of edbcational research, culminatingirrthe Equal .',Opportunity Surveyot1966 hive, however, demonstratedthatth it di rect,,uncomplicated
relationship does not exist.

J
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Apart from the general' public interest in providing
teachers an honorable and well paid professional career,
there is only one important question to be asked about
edUcation: What do the children learn?

Unforturiately, it is simply not possible to snake any
confident deduction from school characteristics as to
what will be happening to the children in any. particular
school. Fine new buildings alone ,do not ptedict high
achieVement. Pupil-teacher ratios may not make as much
difference asWe used to think. Expensiieequipment may
not make as much difference as:its salesmen would have
us believe.

And yet we know that something does make a differ- ,

ence.

The outcome -of schooling,--What children learn --is
. profoundly.different for different groups Of children =and:
different Wts of the country. Although we do not seem to .

undertthte just-What it is in one school or school system
that produces a different outcome from another, one con-
cluiion is inescapable: We do not yet haveequal- educe,
tional-opportunity in America. in

The purpose of the National 'Institute of Education
would be to begin Ahe serials, systematic search for new
knowledge. needed to make educational opPortunity truly
equal:

The correspond_ ing need in the school_ systems .0 the
nation is to begin the responsible,_ open measurement of
hoW well the educational process it -*dicing; It matters

. very-little how.rrfuch a school building costs; it matters a
great .cleal how much a child:n-that 'building learns: An
important beginning in measuring the end result of edu- .

cation hai already been 'Made through the Nationil
Assessment of Educational-Progress being conducted by
the- Education Ctiffirnission-of-the-States..__

it
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To achieve this fundamental reform it.Will be necessary
So develop broader and more sensitive measurements of
learning than we now have. .

The National Institute of Education would take the lead
in developing these new measurements of educational
output. In doing so it should pay as much heed to what
are called the "immeasurables", of schooling (largely be-
cause no one piis yet learned to measure them) such'as
responsibility, wit and humanity as it doesitoVerbil and
mathematical achievement.,

In developing these new measurements, we will ant .

to begin by comparing-the actual; educational effective
ness of schools in similar economic and geographic cir-
cumstances. We Will want to be alert to the fact-that in our
present educational systernwe will often find our-most
devoted; fribittalefit&f, hardest working teachers in those I

very schools where the general level of achievement is
.lowest. Theyare often there because their commitment
totheir profesSion sends them wherfithe demanas. upon
their profession are theireatest.

from these considerations we derive another:new-con-
cept: accountability. School, administrators and school
teachers alike are responsible for their performance, and
it is in their interest as well as, in the interests of their
pupils that they be held accountable. Success should be
measured not by some fixed national norm, but rather by
the results achieved in relation tottheactual situation of
the particular school and the particular setof pupils. .

For years- the fear of "national standards" hat.been
one ,of the bugaboos of education. There hasneverleen
any =serious effort to impose national standards on-edu--
.cational'programs, andf wiselyin this generation.
we can be reasonably confident that no sucheffOrt. Will
arise in future generations. The problem is that inoppos. ';
ing some mythical threat of "national standards" what /

24



we have -too often been doing is avoiding accountability
for our own local performance. We have, as a nation, too
long avoided thinking of the productivity of schools.

This is a mistake because it undermines the principle
of local control of education. Ironic though it is, the avoid-
anie e of accountability is the single most serious threat tc)
a Continued, and even more pluralistic educational-sys-
tern. Unless the local community can obtain dependable
measures of just how well its school system is performing
for its children, the demand for national standards will
become even greater and in the end almost certainly will
prevail. When lOcaVofficials do not respond to-a realloCal
need, the search balm fora level of officialdom that will
do so,.and all toO often in the past this search ha ended
in Washington.

I am determined:1d see to it that the flow of power in
education goes toward, and not away from, the:local corn:
munity. The diversity and freedom of education in this
nation, founded on local administration and State respon-
sibility, thirst prevail.

.
The National Institute of Education

As the first 'step toward reform, we need a coherent
.approach to research and experimentation. Local schools
need an objecti4 national body to evaluate new depar-
tures in. teaching that are being' conducted here apd
abroad and a means Of disseminating information'about
projects that show promise.

The National Institute of Education Would be located in
the Department of Health, Educationrand Welfare under /-the Assistant Secretary forEducation, with &permanent-
staff of outstandiriescholarsArom Such disciplines as
.psychology,, biology and the,social sciences, as well as

; , education.

.
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Wile it would condutt basic and appliecl,educational
researchitsilt_the:NatiOnal Institute,of Education would
conduct a major portion of its research by Contract with
universities, non-profit institutions andtiottier orianiza-, .

tions. Ultimately, related research-activities of the Office
of Educatioil would.be-traritferretto the Institute. -

It would have a. National Advisory Council ofdistin- ..

guished-scientists, edutators andlayrnenjo ensure that
educational research in the Institute achieves a h

-3

igh level
of sophistication, rigor and efficiency. a

The Institute would set priOrities.forresearth and ex-
perimentation-projects and_VigOrotisly'mbnitor the work
of its contractors,to ensure a, useful research product: ,

Itwciuld develop' criteria and measures for enabling
localities to-attess educationalcithiexement and for,eVal..,
uating particular -educational progranis and-would-pro:

+3

. vide technital assistanc-e_to State and local agencies 't
seeking to evaluate tbeir-oWnprograMs.

,-

. It would also link,the_educational-research and experP ....--...

=mentation of ottier'federal agencies-7th tf Office of Ego,
nomic4Opportunity; the Department& tabor, the-Depart- .

ment of .Defente, the National ,Science-foundati?1 and
otheTs---to the attainment Of particular national;-educa:- ,

v'"
tional goals. ..

Here ,are a fei of the areas theNationatilnititute of
. ..-1..

-Education would explore: . 4.

- (a) Compensatory Education."The Most glaring short-
.

coming-in American,education-today.continuet.io be.the
lag in essentiaearning_skills in.largenUrnbers of children
of poor families.

--,'
-Irr-the last decade, the_Government la.uncheda Series -

of ambitious, -idealistic;;,aric costly:prograMe.for the dis-
advantaged, baSed on the assumption that extra re-

, ..,
sourdos'would equalize learning opportunity and eventu-
ally.help eliminate poverty.. ,

- 1. e
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In some instances, such programs` have dramatically
improved children's` educational achievement. 111-many
catet,lhe programs have provided -important auxiliary
services- suck,,as medical care and improved nutrition.
They may also have helped-preventome Children frOm
falling even further

Howeverelhe 'beit available, evidence- indicates ihat
'tntrof-the-cOmperiAatory eclacation_programt have-not-
-measurably, helpedipoWchildren-cateritip.

;Recent findings"on-the tWolargett.sUCh-programS are
parAcularly disturbing. We-noK,Spend more thah $1. bil-

'- _.lion a yearfor educationat programs run' under Title I-of
the Elementary and .8ectinUaiy Education Act. Most Of
th'ese- have-itieised =the teadiing',-;brreading: but before-.
and:after -tests ,suggest.thak,pnly 1996,cif. the-Children_in,
such prokramd improve:their reading:lignificantly; 13%,
appear-to fall behind morelhan exPetted; and mere that'
two-thirdd of the chiidrgn-lremain unaffected -Ahat: .

they continue ta: falt:tehindi &our Headitartiprogram;
where so much- hOp&isjriveSted, welindthat- oungsteri
.enrolled only, for :the summer achieve--almost nd gains,
and-the,gaigs' those in-th&progtarn fora tun year-are
soon mattheci''bk,"their hon,HeadStart -claSsritatea from
similarly -,poor -backgrounds. = .

Thoughtful men -recognize, the IiititationS of such
measuremants'arktwould.not Concludeihat the programs
thusatsessed, are Withbut It irray be netessaryto
wait-snanx-year*before-the f lI impact orksuch- programs
oil-the:lives Of:poor yoUrigsters,can,be ascertained. -But
as we-continuetto.-COnducyspecial compenSOpeduca-
tion forthe--disadvantaged, we must- recOgnite that -our
present knowledge, about hoWto. overcome poor back-,
grounds is dc) limited that major expansion of such -pro-
grarhs could not be confidently =based on their results.

While our understanding of-what works in-conipensa-
,
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tory,- education is still inadequate,, we ;c10 know that the
social and.economic environment which surrounds a child,
at,hOme-and'outside of:schOol prObably has -more effect

**-on what he learns than the.quality of the school he now
attends. Therefore, the major expansion of incoMe4up-

, portproposed' inlhe Family Assistance Plan shOuld also.,
.have_an important educational effect.. :

- The-first-order of-business -of the Nationaltnstitute of
Education would-be to determine whatisineeded-Inside
and- outside-ofschoolito -make our cximpensatory_edu-

_-__ cation effort successful To help ,get this- procets under
way now, I have also reactivated the National AdVitory-,
Council on-the Education of-bisadvantagedthildren, and .

have appointed a slate of distinguished educators who will
-x- make recommendations and-help monitor our efforts,in

this field. The-nation cannot afford defeat in.thia-area.
(b) The Right to Read. In SepteMber,,theriation's chief

education officer, Dr. Janiesf, Allen, Jr.; proclaiMed the
Right to'Read as a-goal for the 1970'i. 1-endorse this goal.

Achievement oftheRight to Read wilt require a_natiorial .

effort -to develop -neW- Curricula- and to ,better apply the
many' methods-add programs, that already exist, Where
we do3not-knowhow-to *Ave azreading problem,, the Na-
tiorial Institute of Education would' undertake the r
search.. Biit-Often--We find/that someone dbes know, ho ,

and the Insfitiite would make-that knowledge-available in
formslhatcante adapted by local schools. -

In sOrne-critical areas, We -already:know -hoW to 'work
toward _achieving the Right to Read for our natiqn's.chil-

/dren. In thecomifigkear, I will ask the_COngrest to appro-
priate substantial .resources for two programa that can
most readily Serve to achieve this -nevi commitment -4lie
program that assists-school:libraries-to Obtain books,nd
the program that fprovides funds:through-the-states for
special-education improvement projects.

.5.
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i will ahorty ask Congrets- 10 increase the funds kr
these two progeaMS1-7-funds which are available to public-
and :nonpublic sitqola alikeLto Mullion. I shall
direct the. CoMmitajoner oEducatiortto wOeliwith State
.andilOcal,offitiala..to assist them irtusingetheseprograMa
tOleach.childr -rvle*.read. This is ipuipose..which`l believe

be of Ihe.very highest priority -for Our'sthoOls, and a
right Svhich,;;Witti- the-,cooPeration' Of, the nation's, educe-
tars, cantOchiered-foreverryoungAmeriCan.

and i.earning.Most education takes plate-
outaideib&iChOol. AithOUgh weften _Mistakenly equate
"schoOling7 with "learning," We-shOuld'beginio pay .far

',greater -attention to .what:. youngsters learn diiring the
more than three qitiarters of their lime 'they- spend
elsewhere. 1.

In the lag.20 yJaial there:has been irevOlution.inithe
way hoyk thd--girls-7.arict thiir *rentsOccupy-
thernselVasThe-aVerage:high-s-chool student-foe eitam-
,p e,,IwAhe tiinckhe graduates, hasisOena1,000-hOtirs in
ithooland=15,000 hours,watchingAelevisiOn.

bpirggOal-must=, belo:increitelhe,,ite of the television
.medico anOther technological" advances to stimulate.
the detirejo-leaen-andlo- help teach,

The_techhOlOgyjsAete. but we have not yet learnedhow
to- employ itto,out full advantage:-How-can, loCir school
ayateMceitenand,supportAheir curricula working with
local ?teleyieion:stafionit: How tarinew techniques of pro
Iiratifecrlearning., be .applied so ,,,es to make each tele-
Visiort-: set !an effeeliveleaching aid? How can television,

. audio-vino! :aida;:lhe'lelephone, and the. availability of
tonfpUtelt-librariei bi:cOmbinedto form a learning unit
in the tfOrne,JeVOlutioqizing- tlhoene-Work4 by turning a

-- chore- -into an adVenhire" Education would examine
5 questions such-as these, especially in' hat vital area where

ft
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outof,school ictiviti can combine with modern tech-
nology and public poll to enhance our children's *edu-
cation. it Will work .in concert with other organizations
and agencies dedica to. the educational uses of,
teleAsion technology. Prominent amongthese is the Cor-
poration for Public Broadcasting, which the Congress
establithed in 1967 as..a private entity to channel and
shape the rise &federal funds in support of public broad-
casting. With iti'authorization for Federal funds expiring
shortly, theptime has come to extendthe Federal support
for the Corporation to stimulate its-continuing growth and
improveinent..Accordingly,.the Secretary of Healtb, Edu-
cation, and Welfare is today transniitting,a bill to author-
ize funds for the Corporation:for a 3-yearperiock This will
permit the Corporation to grow in the orderly and planned
way so important to a new undertaking. &portion-of the
annual Federal funding would be based d-On Matching the
dollars raised by the Corporation from non-Federal
sourceS: The Congrest did not intend that the COrpora-
tion derive its funds solely from the Federal Government.,
Therefore, increased contributions -from private sources
should be stimulated during -the early years through the
incentive offered in the matching prodess.

(d)' Experimental SchoOls. As a bridge between basic
'educational research and actual school practices, I .con-
sider the ExperiMental,Schools program to be:highlY im-
portant. Accordingly, I ,renew my request to the Congress
to appropriate the, full amount askedS25 million in
fiscal year 1971.

The Secretary of Health, Education; and Welfare is
today transmitting a till to establish *the National Insti-
tute of Education. We have, taken a similar approach in
biomedical research through the National Institutes Of
Health; this effort in- education woulabe an historic step

, forward. .

11
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FOR RELEASE UPON DELIVERY
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,

Statement by
Honorable Elliot L. Richardsog

Secretary Of Health, Education, and Welfare
-Before the

. .

Select Spbcommittee on Education.
Committee on EducatiOn and Labor

House ofRepresentatives
1 Wednesday, March 17,' 1971

2:00 p.m. EST

The Secretary /is accompanied by:,

honorable' Sidney P. Mrland7ar-;-, U.S. Commissioner, of Education

Elk. John R. Ottina, Deputy Commissioner for Development

A

, -

Mr. -Christopher T. Cross, Actirig Deputy Assistant Secretary for Legislation

A
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Mr: Chairman and Members of the Subcommittee:

1.,,ast March, President Nixon called for the creation'of the National

Institute of Educntionas the driving force in-a national effort of educa-

tional revitalization. The President declared, "As .a:firS't step towqrd

1,

reform, we need a coherent approach to research and experimentation....the

purpose of the National Institute of Education would be to.begin the serious,
r

systematic search for new knowledge needed to make educational opportunity

A

For the schools that have served so well for'solong have'come into

days of serious difficultiesdifficulties no one has yet found tools to

f

resolve. The dimensions of this cisis in:educational experience are truly

sobering.
,

We haVe poured,billions of Federal dollars into education, only to find

that the situation seems more critical than before.

Each year a heartbreaking number of disadvantaged young people leave

school without the basic skills needed to fill any but the most menial jobs.

There is nb assveande that their yoUnger brothers and sisters Will do better.

Older people with years of productive labor find themselves in a"market,

which no longer needs their skills and with no,adequate system for re-education.

and redewRl. .

Too often creativi ;y and'curiosity are stifled, persistence and

/

motivation lost beCause we do not know,-how tp build-1 learning .environment

which responds to the.kaleidescopic affects of modern Society:

P I
v
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The schools are attacked as a s'mbpl-of repression rather than honored

as places which serve the student's hopes. Violence ega-..ast teachers and

'against ethe'r students reveals an emotional wilderness in the mindS of our

young. Incidtnts of violence initiate spirals of security measures which

turn the (Ichool-from a coMmunity.center into a day time prison.

'Even the best of schools don't prepare our children to deal construc-

tively with an ever changing world. We have not yet found ways to teach-
.

coping with change. Or humanity. Or ingenuity.'

In the-face of these difEicultitt, we can be sure of one thing: the

old answers. no longer ork. Where'once:we put faith in the power, of a aew
. .

school building, an ext a teacher, a new textboOk; we npw know that such

"improvements" just don't Seem- tdmake much difference.- Where once we

supposed that careful research would show us the way,, we now knot.; that what

is proven successful in the laboratory may still prove a failure in the

classroom.

-11
Research into the ways that-people learn and live, then, is especially

critical and especially difficult in this eraof change and uncertainty.

Traditional technique7 and forms will no longer serve; little has yet been

found to replace them.

Promising ideas do abound, but we are coming o 'appreciate the difficulty
.

of turning them to practise: Complex ideas cannot behiarketed as easily as

we market television sets. 'We lknow that an innovation may fail because we.

. /

haven't shown teachers how to use it successfully. We know that an innova-'

tion may fail because teachers, administrators, or even parents distrudt it

or dislike it. We know that an innovation may fail because it involves a

33
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Mismatch with some other part of school - -it doesn't build on a child's

previous experience, or it doesn't prepare him for 'subsequent experience;

or it is incompatible with other present demands on his time or onischool

resources.

As a result, fresh and far-reaching educations solutions demand bOth
,

$.

new knowledge'that can be bsed'to shape those solutions andliew--Ways to put

,those solutions info practice. These tasks represent-educational:research-

and development's most challenging. agenda.

Together with a bipartisan group of Congressmen, we haye called for the

National Institute of Educationtoprovide fresh. leadership in carrying Out

these tasks. Cosponsored 14 Congressmam Brademas as the subcommittee4s.

chairman, Congressman Quie and 19 other distinguished members: H.R.'3601
4- .

would establish the new agency in HEW as a*visible and vigorous focus for

edudational research and development. The agency would be separate from the
,

* Office thf Education, although responsibility for it would.be delegastnd -Po the ,

CaMmissioner. Designed to attrfct schelSrs oDtoutstanding competente, the

VIE wouldbe headed by a Presidentially appointed director withspecial

authority to hire and compensate technical and professiOnal.staff exempt

from certain civil service requirements.

Astute observers have been tailing attention.to the need for a special

educational research and development institution since 1958, when a National
t

Academy= of Sciences committee firtt proposed the agency. 'The President's

Stie9ce Advisory Committee repeated the suggestion-in 1964. More recently,

eboth*fhe Commission on Instruc4onal Technology and David Krafhwohl, former

President of the American educational Research Association, have come forward*
7

'1=r

with similar ideas. .

34
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Through all those suggestiohs echoes a,common' conviction that a new

institution would.exert greater leaderihip towatd strong iducational
1

research and deVelo'Omeut--and thus toward revitalizing edification in America.

for despite our belief that research and development!can be the key,.

we have not supported the major research and development effort needed to

tackle our most stubborn
and.camplex-eduCational.probiems,

In contrast to, research and development in other areas of national

importance, educational research and development his remained a "poor

cousin" in size, in resources, in scope, in organization-.

=--In 19641;. the man-years devoted to research, development, and innovation
'

:=
in education totaled just 5,30; in heAlth,59,466.

--Only about 10,000 researchers work On 'education, while ith number bf

researchers working,onHhealth is three to five times that figure.
7

-- Since 1950-, the tlAtion has invested less than $1 bill -ion in educational

research and development; in thit_time, $7 billion has,been devoted

to agriculture. research .and $14 billion to health- research. Pr -ivate

industiy's research and development investments have been even

higher--the electrical equipment industry, for example, spends
.

$4.2 billion a year on research and development; the aircraft

industry spends $5.6 billion.

--Research and developmeni receives only .3 percent of educational
O

expenditures--and 4.6 percent of health expenditur-s.

I mention research in health, agriculture; and industry, not because

their tasks are identical to those of edification research- -they are not--ngr

because resohOces in these"areas are sufficient to their needs: :certainly
*-

there is aiWays a need for new thrusts in these areas of knowledge, Of

*-'

"*.
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Course, research'inAese7fields has 40 the adYentageof-e strong base in

/

the hard sciences and more easily observable results than. educational.

research. Rut the mission of educational -research and development is

certainly as challenging-and coMpfix as .that of :research in health,, in. .

agriculeure or_induskry,And_idocetion_remearch_and_demelopment_clearly

,

lags severalorders of magnitude behihd.

In addition to problimalif sizcand insufficient reaoprces, educational
'

research and development has not attracted enough top quality researchers

from-a brOSd range of disciplices; it hal been approached' mainly from the-'

standpoint of educational .psyChologyIstefting, administrationand -the likiL

And research has rested on e, narrow institutional -base--most of it has been

conducted On University campuses. Industry, government, and otheri.nati1 =
. .

tutionrcarry.on very-little work in educational research and-development._

Yinally,we have not established a yisible,liigh level national, ipstitu-
.

tioh 6harged with educational research and development manageMent. An part,

.this lail'ure reflects a general lack -orinterest in educational research

because of-its.relative weakness, and the lack of organizational prestige

helps to-perpetuate that weakness. In other .fields, high level agenckes-

. -*
devoted solely to research and development. have-,proven extrimely:duecessful,

1

In health, for example, nationally visible reaaarch- effort's have beusfitted

from the establishment of research and development uniti,separate-from health

operating functions. In contrast,'the National Center for Educgtionai
.

, ...

Research and Development has remainad'a component of the Office of Education.

As such, it'has not been able to escape some measure, of bureaucratic anonymity.

While the top Federal management position ranks at a level IV in health

36
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. .

\

,
.

research ind a level V ino,agricultural.research,
NCERD's placement in the

r
. .

.

Office of Education has kept its head at a GS-17 level.,

Creation of a National Inatitilte of Education would address directly'

lthis last pioblem, and it would address indirectly educational research

and development's othet'weak points. The National Institute of Education

would bring eater stature to research'ind development in education:'''.:"1 .
,

organike in terdisciplinary teams tOrakeit radically new approaches to solve
.. ,

educational problems, and invite the commitment of more resources.

Establishing a new agency wil.not by itself end all the.difficulties

facing eductional research and dev.elOOMent. gut a separate research and
.

.
development institute with skecial characteristics is needed-, if we are to -

make roomfOr major progress. The changes feasible Within existing insti-

tutional arrangements simply sill -not lead-to a qUantum leap-toward excel-
. --

lence in edudational.:experimentation'
and .innovation.

Creating anew agency can, for example, affect the- size, scope, and
-,

vitality of the educatiOnal.research community. A, National Institute of

Education will spark interest in educational research generally. Sipte

education research has traditionally lacked prestige in- the academic4..

community, many top scholars have been reluctant to enter it;., Aseducation

research gains in prestige, outs tanding,scholars from a wide range of

disciplinesswill become interested in the field.

The National Institute of Education's prominence 'would be- maintained

by several key characteristics: First3 as I have meiltiOned, the agency

itself would be a distinct unit Outside ehe'Vffice
of Education, allowing/

it visibility as a separate entity. Second, its director, as an Executive
,
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Level Y,/would be a high 1 vel,appointee. This ranking is-a necessity if

we are to recruit. a director with extensive experience and the highett
f

!

national stature, and to'cOMpensate him appropriately..'The-direcror must

command. enough. respect to Oriw the very best'academiciani,/ educational '--

practitioners, public adMinistrators end so on-tnvork in 01,E. Third, the
0

special personnel authority t4ould allow the agency enough high'level positions
1 a

and freedom to bring in Outstanding scholars. Their presence, bdth permanent

. 'I .

and short-term, will build an institutional. reputation and a high degree of
. r 4'

confidence.

.

1 Beyond-strengthening educational research and development itself, the
. .i.

o

new Institute would organize people,
4
energies and resources more effectively

to conceive fresh approaches to education. A "critical mass" of expertise

from a variety, of fietds would be marshalled.. The National Institute of,

Education's personnelisyStem will allow"special flexibility to gather the

best minds and put them to work together'. And as a new agency, the National
r

Institute of Education can develop its own operational patterns best suited

to e'research and development ageacy.

Finally, the NIE could stimulate the increases in hinds for research

that we have. not yet beet able to achieve. Perhaps because of its immaturity

as a field, education research has not received the public support needed to

secure substantially increased resources. If the agency does indeed- succeed

in boostingpublic interest.in educational research and development, a willing-

ness to increase public.investment should follow.

ik

I would lie to emphasize the President's-commitment to. a mind and
. .

-,

systematicgro*th of Federal expenditures for' educational research and

development under the NIE. We would expect NIE's first-year budget to 'fall

within a rangei of $150 to $200 millioft. An estimated $120 to $7,40' million of

thiepresens projected levels of.prograes to be shifted from the Office of .

f

3.8
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Education. After the first year, ve,would expect to see NIE's budget rising

steadily to a level of -$310 to.$420 million in Fiscal Year 1977.
-. -......-

. .
.

In summary, let me reiterate that renewing education's promise requires

new tools and techniques developed by a vigorous research and;, evelOpment system.

The system of educational research and develOPment itself needs Wirengthening

if it is to match that challenge. Prominen.researchers from many disciplinest..,.

%
i must be drawn to the task, funds must be marshalled to devise imaginative and

'. . .

radically new approaches.'

As the next step toward these ends, we must mold'a new agency capable of

providing energetic national leadership - -a National Institute of Education.

I urge you to -loin in support of this move by icing favorably on the bill before

you at the earliest possible date.

Mr. Chairman, 1 will. now turn the discussion OVer,to:Dr, Harland., Al.,

though for the reasdnsI've mentioned we feel-it crucisl,that the National

Institute of Education be oeganizationally distinct from the Ofhce of Educa-
.

tion, I also wish to make Dr. Harland rearionsible for all major efforts in.

education, including thetNational Institute of Education. He speaks today in

the broad role of the Administration's chief education officer..

f.

Y

d
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Thank you Mr. Secretary.

4 Mr. Chairman and Members of the Subcommittee:

I would like to begin by noting that We are in the midst of compre-

hensive planning fot research and development. --Ultimately, this complex

preCess will produ& a detailed blueprint for thellIE--its organizatfon
.P-

a..---
.

,

staffing, and program -.In -developing this, blueprint, we"' re working wit

t many expert and .knowiedgeable indivifluals ehrough the-country: In the
0

initial stage of the planning process, Dr.- Roger Levien of the Rand
r . ,

.
. ....--..

. .

-Corimstation was- asked tb%direct a study -of major issues involved in creating
t

'

-

a new educational research and development agency. Thaf study has produced -

a number of options and recommendations -for considerationconcerning major
c- , '. ,

.
c

:educational.probleNIE should tackle, organizational developMent to deal

.:with these problemq, projected funding levels, and-so on.

We are noeconsidering'the range of options, including those suggested
,.

)4
. .

In Dr. Levien's extremely useful document. We are forming awititernal
.

Planning group; which will analyze these options and devise a detailed first-
1. ,

/
.

year agenda for the-agehe30s-nrogiam and organization. Since this, work, is
e

.
. ,

, r. ,

-Still in progrestr:I hope the Committee will understand that much of our

thinking must still be Considered tentative. With that caveat, let me share

with yon our general- views on how the NIE would, operate.
A

p
FUNCTIONS

----
-First let me talk about the Institutels-lt ctions. The NIE, would pursue

sgyeral broad alms. Its first aim, claiming the lion's share of the agency's

cl(-

. budget, ,would be to mobilize the ablest scho]ars and direct their_ talents to

comprehensive resezirch 'and development programs to kind solutions to

1

"1

1 ,



.
e'ducatiOn's most slim; problems., Some of these-solutions will-bufld on;

, (
the -best current techniquesmany, wi4" probe _radically new approaches to

,

/

learning All Will lean heavily on-deVeloptent arid- nn the invention of
..--

,effective means of translating ideas into materials and_practices Workable--
. . ,

? .

and working.--in the field. In ady tase,:the Institute's independent
/ ,

Creative atmosphere and: flexible organization willenable its staff to 44-. -'N :, .
.

.

.

. ,

a hard lodk' at cemmon assumptions and hallowed traditions. in the profession

of teaching..

Teams of people with different.expeTtise=-resiarth and development

pertonnel, educators, teachers, pubdit-officiala; etc. - -would

around-basic problems. 'They, would plan research and development prograta,

designed to yield new knoWledge, matitials, and methods -- coordinated -to

Provide pcwerful leverage on each prohleth. For example, findihg caSaf61

-
approaches to educating the poor might iliban supportin A range .of projects

from basic languageltudies to designing alternatives to'foimal schooling

,/ r
Tor alienated tAtto teenagers. d'4

Another broad aim,of the NIE would'be to reinforce the scientific and

technological foundation of education, strengthening die-role,of pure

+

research techniques. We, need ,to underttand better how physical and.bio-

logical, processes affect learning, and we must deepen our scientific under-

standing of behaviClral and social phenomena. The forces of science must he

brought to bear on educational issues; scientists in all disCiplines must be
0

0

encouraged to join the effort. As Secretary Richardson has already notedt

the Institute would'be particularly well suited to attracting these.

researchers.

42
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Finallyi-, the Inseit te would seek to strengthen the educator's

capacities ih his various roles: as teacher, as chief architect of educa-

tional form,and,content, as a public official responsible to his community.

In furthering this cause, NIE might support piojects to devise self-evalus-
!

tion techniques for teachers, to study-and reinfotcelocal processes of

curriculum 'development, and to tes_t various accountability mechanisms. It

would support projects designed to broaden the concept of teachers to

include students themselVes, older .students,-(paraptofessiOnals, parents,

and 'volunteers.

ORGANIZATION AND STAFF

NIE'ssuccess id pursuing these aims will'dependjn part on the way

staff are organized -to work on them. We are now working to design an

organization which_ would best serve NIE's purposes. Dr. Levien has pror.

posed a "matrix" model Of organization, allowing staff to mote between.

permanent organizational bases and temporary project task forces.- His

plan conceives of three codstituent organizations. One would manage
O

proBlem-solvihg programs, one would manage orograms to strengthen the

scientific ba

would evaluat

This is one

its effectiv

e of education and educational practice generally, the third

.

the state of education and of public education policies.

ossibe model: -we are currently evaluating it by examining
.

.ness in situations where it has actually been applied. At the
1 Go

same time, we are looking at alternative designs. For instatYce, a "functiona:.

model would move staff among tasks associated with different stages of

research and development; from basiC research to apg4cation in the field.

Other Models might organize stiff around educational objectives', age levels;

and so on.

43
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However staff are organized certain personnel, patterns characteristic

of leading, research and development agencies will emerge. These distinctive

patterns will be made possible in large part by the bill's authority to hire

and compensate technical and professional staff exempt from-civil Service

classification and compensation regulations. This authority, I should s,tres

will only app3y when there is a specific reason to use it--hence most of

staff will be hired under the civil service system. The special autho ty

would not be likely to be used, for those engagedin support functions for

the agency: budget, personnel, contracts, and so on.

The concept of exemption authority builds upon. the experie ce of othe'r

successful research and' development institutions-, such as I" 'and NIH. As

,these agencies have found, drawing the highest quality stiff for research

and development requires staffing patterns 'and compensation levels specially
/ ,

adapted to tbd,career patterns and professional traditions of the scholarly ,
1 ./ ..
\

community. Exemption permits, for\example, a system of short -term, nontareer.
\

1
/

'appointments. Distinguished academicians and-educators whose permanent
'

career commitment is to a university, school system or industry could spend

a year or So at thesNIE. Those with\spedial expertise could join the Staff
o

for even shoiter periods to work on a single project. In addition, the

authority would perMit streamlinea,hiring procedures particularly suited- for

short -term, high-level personnel..

RELATIONSHIP"TO.OTHER AGENCIES AND CLIENTELE

This brings us to NIE's relationship with other agencies and organiza-

tions, for the Institute must maintain an active and continuing interchange

with a variety of,these.

44
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First, NIE's relationship to the Office of Education must be a Para-

cularly close one. NIE must be responsive to.the.role of OE as the latter

serrs American} education broadly. The Office of "Education, on the other

hand; must be in a position to help formulate the-qUAstions RIE,would address.

Further, OE must support the delivery lystei,for promoting implementation

of the practical -results.of education research and development in the field.

The tommissionerof Education would be responsible for both agencies;

Secretary Ilichardson Would delegate reiponsibil*or the N/E to him,. I

can say for myself that I would expect to use thisitrategic Poiition _as
. (.'

,

forcefully as possible to ensure that thertwo agenctes-:complement, each other..

In addition, there must be a variety of fords' and informal iechanidms for

easy interchange between OE and NIEStaff. I would expect that Office of

Education Officials would serve on NiE advisory groups, and vice versa. OE

staff could be drafted to serve- on a short -term' basis on NIE's problem-
_ --

solving groups. Permanent NI staff might be required to take temporary

.assignMents.in the Office of-Education -aa part of their development.

NIB would assume responsibility for most activities now conducted. by

the National Center for Educational Research and Development. NI! Would
,

..,

assume responsibility;for example,'for programs in basic research, ongoing

/ .,

developmenf activities, the research and development centers and regional
.

..-
,

education '/
laboratories, research_training, and construction of research-and i

I
developme t facilities. The transition can be orderly and systematic", but

r
.

it must be carefully planned; preparation would,ektend through Fiscal
.4.

Year - .1972. These activities currently carried on by NCERD would very likely be

I

organized differently from,the present organization. In addition, OE would retain

its responsibility for evaluation and poliCy-oriented research relating to

4--
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OE programs, and statistical gathering services. While NIE would be charged

with designing new delivery systems for research products, the Office of

Education would oversee demonstration and dissemination activities, and

-b'llpport whatever new systems the 'NIE might develop.

W. look to NIE to promote the coordination of eduCation and related

research'and developMent activiteA supported by'the various Federal agencies,

A number of agencies support research and development activities-relating to

education as part of their
/-
own articular missions, but there has been little

effort to coordinate them:- NIE would act As a clearinghouse for information

on teIevant programs. The agency would-provide an intellectual meeting

grouhd where personnel of various government agencies-concerned with-tduca

. , .
1

.

\
tional research and development can think. together about. educational problems, .

.._

and thus Ofoid duplication among their own prograMs.

The Institute would also complement 'the proposed National Foundation on

Higher Education. 'The'Foundation Would support exemplary ;operating programs'

in post-secondary education. While NIE works to devise and test new educa-
p

tional methods, the Foundation-will encourage tht demonstration and adoption

of promising, practices in higher education already-known. NIE will deal

with'i badly based problems and practices, many funning throughout all levels

of eduction; the Foundation will focus on 66eds-in4 issues particular to

higher educatioZ--The same coordination mechanisms used to link NIE.to the .

Office of hdnzation would be used with the Foundation: advisory councils,,

staff exchanges, direction from the Commissioner, and so on.
ye"

NIFrwIll need a constant and lively interchange with people in a variety

of non-1\ edvral agencies and organizations. State age4ey personnel, local

to
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school administrators, independent scholars, school hoard memberi,

private and informal education arganisattimiipathoola of ducation,

teachers,.

colleges .

and universities, scientific and profeseional'societies, students- -all these

and more must be continuously, involved in the workings of NIE.

The National Advisery,Council on Education Nmsearch and Development

will be one mechanism for involving outstanding individuals engaged in
ca

research and developMent, education, public affairs. The Council would

have 15 members serving staggered'3-year-termsi -Other mechanisms would be

developed to foster-a continuous flO4 of information to NIE, as well as.to

fadilitate the flow of information from NIE through the Office of Education

and other channels to the classrooms of the Nation. The exchingtof personnel

'working. at the agency on short -term projects will also, strengthen ties

between-NiE and the field. .
-0. l,

. In concluding my foal testimony here, Mr. Chairtan, 'I would note that',
,

1

lsiiiiVe dealt briefly with A.number of basic issues inv4ved in creating a new

agen y: its aims, its staffing patterns, its-relationship to 'current programs
---

and o
i

her agencies. In all"` of these areas, our thinking is necessarily

explo atory:

t

Resigning this new agency is a complex task. If the NIE is' to fulfill,

.

,.' .

its ptibe, it will call _for the ablest organizational talents wecan

r

assemb . The basic characteristics of the propogod new agency its distinct t-

identit Its stature, ies flexibility - create the potential for bold national

, leadersh p toward superior educational research. anddevelopMent. We are

shaking f the traditions and customs of historic government agencies as

we cOnstr ct this new instrumInt for the, improvement of learning. In our

planning, we are searching for a

experience) of like agencies and

design -that best capitaliZes upon the

developing criteria to use in evaluating NWs
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effectiveness on an ongoing basis., A National Institute for Education promises

new scholarly leadership and excellence in educational research and development::.

I jOin:Secretary Richardson in urging your support for this new effoit.,

Thank you.
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[Report NO. 92454]

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES

Antl, 6,1971
Mrs. Giticanc of Oregon -(for herself, Mr. Pats/N119 Mr. ItuirroN, Mr. DINT, Mi.

\ TiA1112143 of Nevi Jerepy, Mr. PircxNeiti, Mi. BRADEN" and Mr. SGHLP17ZR)
\..
introduced the following h;11; which'' wig referred to thA Committee on
P.0ucation and Labor

"Od'OBER. 8, 19711 .' \
Reported-with an amendment, committed to the Committee of the Whale House

-on \ the State of the Union, and orderedto be- printed
9 t, .-- ,' f \ . ..

(Strike out all after the enacting clause .and insert the part printed- in italic).

BILL
r.

To amend: -and extend the Higher Educatiori Act of 1965 and

other Acts dealing with higher, ednoation.

1 13e it enacted by the Senate and Houseof Representa-

2 ayes of the United- Statesof A\ erica in Congress assembled,

3' That this Aret may he sited es the\ Ellighep Efkietttieft het_

4 of 1971." .

0
TITLE 1---EXTENSIgiN g0AglisTill-TY' SERVICE

6 AiTI) CONTINUING EIX;0,14,E6N PROGR:AtAti

7 SEe7 101. Section 4 of the Higher Elkeation 4cet

8 4964. is .ffinenfle4hy s ag ent ---ttff12awl 4y inserting

9 after 14tine ,07 1071" the following! II; an4 saeh Sim! as

de-

Jiam.mmemam
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10

11

12

13.

14

15

18.

17

4
7.6?

.......

it

her -ifta-te--wttive-this-rettireffientiF.

mckiefter-ia--att--

18 _the_40lleewintreepb_that_witier_apeetatimomusuitt_e.'

19 -etifastitftees the---,Gorama,4ioner-is--autherizea-tehis-
20 _reviremeno

21 -(4)-Seetion-2044-ef

22 -out "$10" anft-insertitli-inlier. thereof-120u.

23 (.e3-Seetion--2044) (2)--'447-suoli Act is-amended-by-
.

24 --atri-k-ing-wt-Atndv---immediakily-fyeeOing--IL(Q-)zr--ttmHn-

.
.g5 ;ert-ing-liefore the -peyiod-at-the4M-of-tho-first-senteuee-titt,
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effectiveness. in serving the objectives established in educa-.

2 tionleguilatton.

3 "AUTHORIZATION OF APPROPRIATIONS

4 EC; 1402. There are hereby authorized to be appro-

5 p d such sums as may be necessary to carry out the pro-

6 visions *of this title."

7 . TITLE HIV NATIONAL INSTITUTE OF
8 EDUCATION

SHORT TITLE *)

10
t;w

8E0. 1401. This title may be cited as the "National Irgsti-.

Lute of Education Act".

12
FINDINGS AND DECLARATION-OF POLICY

F

3
Si 0.1402. ( a) (1) The ,Congress hereby declares it to be

-;

14 the policy of the United States to provide to every person

15 an eq*ual opporttinity to receive aneducation' of NA quality ,

16 regardless of his race, color, religion; sex} 'national origin,

17 or 'social class. Although tile American educational system.

18 has pursued this objective, it has not aft/tined it. Inequalities

19 of bpportu nit y to receive high quality education remain

20 pronounced: To achieve equality' will require' far more
ti

, 21 dependable knowledge .abolit the processes of le rning and .

f
22 education than now exists or can be expected from present

93 research and experimentation in this field. While the diree-

24 /ion. of the education system remains primarily the t'espon-

25 sibility .ofState and -local governments, the -Federal
'7;1
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3

4
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Government has a clear `responsibility to protiide leadership;

in the conduct and siipport of scientlfio inquiry into the

educational process.

(2) Tie Congress further declares it to be the polfey of
5 the United States' to

6 A (i) help to solve or to alleviate the problems of, and
7 promote the reform, and renewal of American education;
8 (ii) advance the practice of education, as an art,
9 science, and profession;

1

10

11

1`2

-13

14

15

(iii) strengthen the scientific and technological foun-

dations of education; and

(iv) build an effective educational research' and,

development system.

(b) The pyrpose of this title is to establish a National

Institute of Education to conduct and support educational

16 research, and development and disseminate education research

17 and development findings throughout the Nation.

18 ESTABLISHMENT OF A NATION4L INSTITUTE OF

19 EDUCATION

20 SEC. 1403. There is established .;n 'the Deparbnint of

21 Health, Education, and frelfare,a National Institute of
.

'22. .Wucation .( hereinafter referred to as the "Institute "). The

23 laitate shall beheaded by a Director who shall be appointed

24 by the President by and with the advice mul emisent of the

25 Sena% The Director shall .perform such duties as are pre-
.

52_
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scribed by -the Secretary .of Health; Education, and Welfare.
.2 (hereinafte referred 'to as the "Secretary", and shall be te- 1

sponsible to such Secretary and not to or through any other

pfficer of that Depalment: The Director shall not delegate
.5 any of his. functions to ally other ofilicer who is not directly

6 responsible to him. The Director sh-all .receivicoin pensation

7 at the rate prekribed p». the Conimissionei of Education.
8

FUNCTIONS OF THEA INSTITUTE-1 r

9 SEC.- .1404. ( a) The Director; through the Institute, shall

° conduct educational research.; collect' and dissenzinati thesflnil-
1

ings dreckucattonal research; train individuals in educati6nal
19

research; assist and foster such research, collection, dis.semina-
13

tion, or training through grants,- .or technical assistance to,

14 or jointly financed cooperative arrangements with, public or

15 private organizations, institutions, agencies, or individuals;

16 promote .the coordinatkm, of such .research and research sup-
, 17 port within the Federal. Government;- and may construct or

48 ' provide (by grant. or dtherwise) for such facilities as he
-

.19 determines may .be required toaccomphs4h such ,purposes. As

20 used in this-title -tf.,s term "educational research" includes but

21 is not limited to research- (basic and applied), planning,,
A

22 surveys, evaluations, investigations, experiments, develop-.
23 molts, anCrcleinonstrati:rms.

24 (b) Not less than 9.0 per centum of the. \fu s appro-.

25 prialed under section 1409 for a fisecd year shall be expended
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1 to carry out this title through grants to or contracts with

qualified publie-or private agenctes (Jr individu*

3 EMPLOYMENT' OP PEI1SONNEL

4 SEE. 1405. ilifie Secretary -may- appoint and fix the cont

,. pensatim oftsuch officers' and employees a s nay be 'necessary,

6 to carry out puruoses of this title. Such officers and employees

4

O m*

7 shall be at pointed in accordance With chapter 51 of title 5,

8 Uizited States ()ode, except that (1) to the extent that the Sec-

retary deems such action. ne'cessary to recruit men and women

10 of exceptional talent he -may establish the .entrance 'grade for

,1,11 personnel at a7evel up to two grades higher than. the grade

121- level provided for by such personnel .under the General

13 'Schedule establish'? by such' title, and fix their compensation

14 accordingly, and (2) to the extent the Secretary deems such

15 action necessary to the discharge ,of his responiibilities, he b.

16 may 'appoints, persoimel. of the institute: without 'regard to

17 the civil service or classification lame: Provided, Thatper-
,

18 sonntl appointed .under this clause do snot c,xceed at any one

.19 -time one-third of the number of full-time, rebular technical

20 or professional employees of the institute.

91' NATIONAL ADVISOR' COUNCIL ON EDUCATIONAL

`22 ,RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT
i

'23 SEC. 1406(0 .- The President shalt appoint a Natio nal

. 24 Advisory Council on Educational Research and Level- . .

25 °meat;u2hich shall-- 5/1.
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(I) review and advise the Secretary- and the Direc-
.

tot on the 'tatus of education, education;al research,' and

the prospective educational needs of our society;
4

.0). advise the Secretary ,and "the Directof of the

Institute on development of progranis .to be carried out

by the Institute and on matters of general Policy arising

in the admini stration of this title; 7

(3)' present to the Secretary and ihe,Piitctor such

recommendations as it may- deem appropriate for the
4

strengthening of educational research, the improvement
,

of ,methods of-col ing and disseminating the findings

of educational research and of en ring the iniplementa-
.

lion of educational renewal and reforth based upon the

14 findings-of educational research;
A

15 (4) conduct such. ,studies as may, be necessary to

16 fulfill -its functions under this seetionr

17 (5) prepare an annual report to the Secretary on the

18 current status and 'needs of educationq research in the

19 United States;

20 (61 -submit an annual report to thug President on'

21 the activities of the Institute,.ancl on educ tion and edu-

22 cational research in gene. ral, (A) whia \shall include

23 such recommendations and comments as the qouncil may

24 deems appropriatl, and (B,). shall b'e submt ted to the
,-.

25 ,Congress not later than March 31 of each yea and
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1 ..intermittently. The Director of the Institute and the Com Mia-

Liltsioner of Education shall serve on the Council ex

3 . (c) The Se- cretary shall .proviee to the Council such

4 professional, clerical,' and other assistance as may be required

5 to carry out its functions.

(d) The President may.- also appoint' other Federal6

7 officials as non-voting ex o *oh members.
o

8
.(e)* The Council is authorized, without -regar ;rvto the

, - -
9 provisions of title 5) United States Code, go v4ing appoint-,

10 ments in the competitiVe service, an oithout regard to he
11 provisions of chapter 51 and. 'subchapter III Of' chapter 55 o f

12 such title relating to cjassification and general schedule pay

13
4

rat. es,' to. empl7i-:1 fix the conpensation of such personnel

14 as may b ec frary to carry out its functions. I

15 f ) The Council is further authorized to obtain services

r/ in accordance with the provisions of section.3109 of title 5,
8

17 United' States Code, and it may enter 'into contracts for the

18 conduct, of studies and other activities necessary to the di.4-

19 charge of its duties.

20 GENERAL PROVISIONS

SEC. 1407: (a) The Director, in order to carry out the

22 purposes of this title, is authorized-

23 (1) to make, promulgee, issue, rescind and amend

24 rules and regulations governing the manner of operation

25 of the Institute;
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(2) to accept 'unconditional;vifts or donations of

services, money or property, real;-- personal or mixed,

tangible or intan
;.

(3) without regard to section 3648 of the Revised.

Statutes of the UntW States (31 U.S.C. 529), to enter

,into and perform, such contracts, leases, cooperative

7 agreements or other transactions as may be necessary

8 for the conduct,of the litstiture's work and on such terms

9 as he mdy deem appropriate with any agency or *int-
l.° mentality of the United States, or with any State, Ter-
n, ritory or possession, or with any political subdivision
12

thereof, or with- any international organization or
13 agency, or with any firm,. association, dorporation or edu-,
14 oational institution, or with any person, without regard to

15 statutory provisions prohibiting payment of conipensa-

16 tion to aliens;

17 (4) to acquire (by purchas' e, lease, condemnation,or

18 otherwise ,construct, improve, repair,. operate and

maintain ,.laboratories, research and 1,esting

20 .computing devices, communications networks and ma-

21 chinery and such other real' and personal property or

22 interest therein, as he deems necessary;

23 (5) to acquire (by purchase, lease, condemnation or

24 otherwise), and to lease to others or to sell suet property

25' in accoi'donee with the provisions of the Federal PrOp-

.
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(b) All laborers and -mechanics employed by contractors

13
or subcontractors on all construction projects assisted under

225

erty and Administrative Services Act, patents, copy-

rights, coMputing programs, theatrical and broadcait per-

formance rights or any form of property whatsoever or

any rights thereunder; and

(6) to use the services, computation capacity, coin-

municationd networks, equipment, peKsonnel and facili-

ties of Federal and other agenies with their consent,

with or without reimbursement. Each department and

agency of the ,Federal Governmei t shall cooperate fully

with the Dii:ector in snaking its services, equipment, per-__
smtnel and facilities available to the institute. -

14 this title shall be paid wages at .rates Mt less than those pre -

15 railing on similar construction in the locality ,as determined

16 by the Secretary of Labor in accordance with the Davis

17 Bacon Act, as amended (40 U.S.C. 276.a-276a-5). The See-
1,.

18 retary of Labor shall have with resi)ect to*lcbor standards

19 specified in, this section the authority and functions set forth

20 in Reorganization. Plan Numbered 14 of 1950 (15 F.R.

21 3176; 5 U.S.C. 133z-15) and section 2 of the Act' of June,

22 13, 1934, as amended (40 U.S,C. 276tc)

-23 --JOINT FUNDING WAIVERAUVIORITY
v

24 SFr.. 1408. Where funds are advanced for a Single proj

25 ect by more than one Federal agency for the purposes of this*
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1 title, the National InititUte of Education. May act for all in

2 administering Ihe funds advanced and any such agency

3 may waive any technical grant or contract requirement which

4 1.9 inconsistent with the Similar requirements of .the National

5 Institute or which the National Institute does not impose.

6 APPROPRIATIONS AUTHORIZED

SEC. 1409. There are authorized to be appropriated for

8 the fiscal year 1972, and for each fiscal year thereafter, such

9 sums as may be necessary to carry out this title, which shall

10 remain available until expended.

11 TITLE XVETHNIC HERITAGE STUDIES,

12 Sga. 1501. The Higher Education. Act of 1965 is

13 amended by inserting after title XIV tl'ije following new title:

14 "TITLE XVETHNIC HERITAGE' STUDIES

15 "STATEMENT OF POLICY

16' "SEC. 1501. In recognition af the -heterogeneous com-

17 position of the Nation and of the fact that ';» it multiethnic

18 society a greater .under standine of the contributions of one's

19 own heritage and those of one '.'s fellow citizens can contribute

20 to a more harmonious, patridtic, mut committed populace,

21 and in recognition, of the. principle that all students; in the

22 elementary and secondary: schools of the Nation should-have

23 an opportunity to learn. about the differing and 'unique con-

24 tributions to the national heritage made by each -ethnic

25 lroup, it ,?.3 the purpose of this -title to pwovide. assistance.

26 designed to- afford to students opportunities to learn about
59



t J920 CONGRESS HOUSE, (IF REPRESENTATIVES Rzroirr
1st Senioit 92554

HIGHER EDUCATION ACT OF 1911

°crown S, 1971.Committed to the Committee on'the Whole House on the State
of the -Union and ordered to be printed

Mr.P_ERKINS. frOni the Committee on EduCation and_Labor,"submitted
the following

REPORT
together with

SUPPLEMENTAL, ADDITIONAL, AND INDIVIDUAL
VIEWS

[To accompany H.R. 7248]

The Committee on Education and Labor, to whom ,was referred the
bill (H.R. 7248) to amend- and extend the Higher Education Act of
1965 and other Acts dealing with higher education, having considered
the same, report favorably thereon with an amendment and recom-
mend thiit the bill as amended do pass.

The amendment is as follows:
Strike out' all after the enacting clause and insert the matter that

appears in italic type in the reported bill.
The full committee ordered H.R. 7248 reported on Septembert,30.

1971, by a record vote of 35 to 1.

-BACKGROUND

During the 91st Congress, the Committee on Education and Labor,
between December 10,1969 and July 16. 1970 held thirty-four days of
hearings -on H.R. 16098 of the 91st Congress (a,bill to amend the
Higher Education Act of 1965, the National Defense Education Act
of-1958, the-Higher Education Facilities Act of 1963, the International
Education Act of 1966, and for other purposes), and-related bills.

Basld on testimony and other evidencesUbmitted to the Committee
during the 91st Congress, a new higher-education bill (H.R. 7248)
was -introduced in -the 92rid -Congress on April, 6, 1971. The new bill
incorporated many of the provisions proposed in the bills considered
by the Committee during the 91st Congress. Between March 2, 1971
and July 23, 1971, fifteen days- of hearings were held -on H.R. 7248
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and related bills. The -Conmutbse amendment is based on the text of
-H.R. 7248, and contains modifications thereof which the Committee
finds justified in light of the evidence before it. Mani of those modifi-
cations are draN,sin from the related bills considered by the-Committee.

The Committee amendment also creates a National Institute of
Education which has been the subject of nine days of hearings: It also
authorizes an Ethnic Heritage Studies program on which ten days of
hearings were held. It authorizes ah -Occupational Education pro-
gram on ;Which 3 days of hearings were held, including- field hear-
ings in New York and Boston. It also authorizes Youth Camp Safety
legislation which has been the subject of seven days of hearings during
thelast three Congresses.

Testimony indicated that -the higher education community is now
facing extraordinary change made difficult by acute financial distress.Since World War II institutions of higher education haie had to
accommodate greatly increased numbers of students. They hays also
had to modify and innovate courses and modes of instruction-in order
to prepare students for life in a society itself-rapidly changnigin-re-
sponse to technological developments. Meanwhile inflation and rising
costs have produced endemic deficit financing

Institutions ofshigher-educatiorrhave sought ?Resat assistance to
enable them to meet their responsibilities to the nation. The bills as
amended by the Committee, attempts to meet that need both by extend-
ing and amending existing categorical programs and by acceptine-newc
federal moles particularly in- regard to the general support et higher
education isAitiltions.

BRIEF SVMMARY OF THE MAJOR PROVISIONS OF
PHE BILL

TITLE I-CW[3E17N ITY SERVICEAAND CONTINUING EDUCATION_ PROGRAMS

This title extends through fiscal year 1976 Title I of the Higher.
Education Act .of 1965 which authorizes grants to assist institutions.
of higher education in helping to solve community prOblems through
community service and continuing educationprograms.

TITLE IL-COLLEGE -LIBRARY PROORAX8

This title extends through fiscal year 1976 Title U of -the Higher
Education Act of 4905. Such title authorizes

(1) grants to institutions of higher education for the acquisi-
tion of college library resources;

(2) grants and contracts4or research and training in librarian-ship, and
(3) funds for the Library of- Congress for cataloguing of

brar materials and distribution of cataloguing information.
In addition amendments made by this title:
(1) establish the eligibility of other public and private nonprofit

institutions furnishing library information services to institutions
of higher education to-receive basic and special purpose grants, underthis title.

(2) reserve not less than 50% of the grants made for-training in
librarianship to be used for maintaining-fellowships and traineeslups.
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(3) establish grant eligibility for training in librarianship to other
library and educational organizations or agencies.

(4) require the Librarian of-Congress to, transmit annually to Con-
gress a report evaluating the effectiveness of the Library of Congress'
acquisition and cataloguing activities.

TITLE III--EXTENSION OF PROGRAMS TO STRENGTHEN DEvuonifil
INSTITUTIONS

This title extends through fiscal year 1976 Title III Of the Higher
Education _Act of-1965 which authorizes grants to developing institu-
tions of higher education to enable them to strengthen their. academic
and administrative capacities. The title is'also amendedto allow Oro-
fessors emeritus from developing institutions to receive grants.

TITLE IV--STUDENT ASSISTANCE
,

This title extends through. fiscal year 1976 student assistance pro-
grams authorized under Title IV of the Higher Education Mt 1965.

The title further amends the programs in the following fashion:

PART A--EDUCATIONAL OPPORTUNITY GRANTS

. (1) Increasesthe grant limit to $1,500 per year.
(2) Limits aggregate amount for four years to $4,000 or $5,000 for

'five years.
(3) Extends eligibility to five years if determination is made that

an additional year of study is necessary.
(4) Requires consideration of educational expenses of all dependent

children-in computing family contribution.
(5) Provides that institution must exclude from consideration of

family contribution, the income -of parents of veterans.
(6) Makes eligible students ittproprietary,post-secondary. schools.
(7) Consolidates Talent Search, Upward Bound and Special 'Serv-

-ices for the disadvantaged- programs.

PART B----JARANTEEDSTUDENT LOAN YROGRAM

(1) Removes $15.006 adjusted family income criteria for subsidized
loans and-substitutes an iiietitufional decision that studentis in need
of loan.

(2) Increases yearly loan limit to $2,500 and raises aggregate loan
limit-to $10,000.

-PART CWORK -STUDY

(1)- Modifies _eligibility requirement for participanti so as-to give
preference to "students with greatfinancial need".

(2; Allows for participation- ofstudents enrolled on at least a half-
time basis: '

(3) Student to participate must show evidence of capability or
academic or creative promise. ,

(4) Provides for a new program of Work-Study for Community
Service Learning. programs with preference given to veterans who
Have served in Indo-China or Korea since 1964.
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PART D-000PERATIVE EDUCATION

Authorizes demonstration grants for 'innovative demonstration*projects in cooperative education.

PART EAMEND*NTS TO OF.NERAL PROVISIONS RELATING TO STITJENT
ASSISTANCE.

0

Provides for new formula for distribution of student assistancefunds and for transferability of fund;between grants and work -study.

PART t`- S--SECONDARY MARKET AND WAREHOUSING

Provides for the establishment of 4 Student LAn Marketing As-sociation, a government sponsored private corporation, to serve as asecondary market and ivirehousing facility for insured student loansand provide liquidity for student loan investments.

TITLE VEk'TENSION AND AMENDMENT of EDUCATION PROFESSIONS
DEMOPMENT ACT

This title amends and-extends through fiscal year 1976 Title of theHigher Education Act et 1965, the Education Professions Develop-ment Act. The Education. Professions Development Act authorizes theTeacher Corps and :1 variety of programs designed to improve thequality of teaching in elementary and secondary schools, vocationaleducation programs. and in institutions of higher education.The title amended by providing for programs or prOjedts to en-courage volunteers for service-as part -timer tutors or full-time instruc-
tional assistants-in preschool, elementary and secondary classes, espe-cially for disadvantaged children.

TITLE VI EXTENSION OR A4fENDMENTS OF" CERTAIN OTHER
OF LAW

This title extends the following programs::
(1) The National Defense Education Act of 1958

(a). Title III. Financial assistance for strengthening in-strution in science. mathematics, modern foreign languages,
and other critical subjects.

(1,) 'rifle IV. National- defense fellowships.
(e) Title VI. Lariguage development.

(2) The International Education Act of 1065
(3) The Higher Education.Act of 1965

(x) Tit le VI. Finaneial assistance for the improvement of
undergraduate instruction.

(b) Title VIII. Net works for knowledge. -
le) Title X. Education for flue public service.
(d) Title X. mprenement of graduate,programs.
(e) 'Title N1. Lim seiml clinical expPwora programs.This title further-amen4 Title VI of NDEA so Its to authorize sup-

port of milleegraduate foreignn hmgoaga programs and ativities;-and
Title IV of NDEA is modified to focus the program on meeting real
manpower needs in postseonditry ediwation and. to eneouraga eve -riallytailored In'ognIIIIH to prepare aeademic leadera.
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TITLE" EDUCATION FACILITIES ,

Title VII extends through fiscal year iA76' the provisions of the
Higher Education Facilities Act of 1903 which authorizes programs
of grants and loans tor' the construction of academic facilities.

The title _further amends the-High EdUcation.Facilities Act by
, (1) authorizing a new program for Federal mortgage insurance .

of loans for the construction of academic facilities, and
(2) authorizing the guarantee of loans for educational delivery

systems.
Trri VIII GENERAL ASSISTANCE

Title VIII adds a new title, Title. XII, to the Higher"-E,ducatithi Act
of 1965 establishing a' plograin of general financial aSsist,kce insti-
tutions of higher education. Two-thirds of the funds awitMed could
beAeiermined on the basis of full-time. equivalency enrollment: The
remaining onethird Would-be distributed on a cost-of-education:I/Asia
related to the =mint institutions receive in 110G, WorkzkudY, and
National Defense student loan funds. A weight& factor is alSo included
to assist small institutions. The Title also provides for a study com-
mission to examine the crisis in postsecondary education financing,and
make reconunendat ions.

Tam.: IX.---Ixmixs FOR POLITICAL. LEADERSHIP.

This title amends Title IX of the -Higher. Education Act by estab-
lishing a new program. under. vVhieli students may serve as interns in
the officers of elected officials in-local and-state governments and in the-
offices of Members-. of Congress.

TITLE Discnimisanos

This title prohibits discrimination on the basis of sex in education,
. -programs or activities receiving financial support from the Federal

government.
It further amends exsting law to:
(1) Remove the exemption of. persons employed. in educational in-

stitutions from the equal employment provisions of the Civil Rights
Act.

(2) Authorize the Civil Rigiits Coinmission- to investigate dis-
crimination on the basis of sex.

(3) Eliminate the present, exemptionof individuals employed in
executive, administrative, or professional.capacitr-from the-equal pay
for equal work provisions'of the Fair Labor Standards Act.

TITLE XI-IMPROVEMENT OF MINERAL CONSEOATIOk EDUCATION

This title adds a new Title XIII to the Higher Education Act es-
tablishing:a program of mineral conservation education and author-
izing support of mineral resource conservation institutes at institu-
tions of higher education. Further establishes an advisory cummittee
on mineral research.

TITLE XII

Constitutes the C011eie of the Virgin Islands and the University
of Guam as Land-Grant Colleges.



Ts= XIIIEvaLuirk,N
This title which adds a new title XIV to_ the _Meier Education Act

oft 1965, authorizes the Comptroller General, upol the reque't cf a
committee member of a committee. having .app,topriate jurisdiction,
with reSixct to-Federal ediicatej3rogranis, to conduct studies, re-
view policies, and evaluate procedures and particular projects or
programs.

TITIZ XIV--NA71014-AL Inn Ls Lit. or EDECAT1ON

This title creates a new agency in the Department of Health, Edu-
cation and Welfare. the National-Institute of Education. Theinstitute
will Carrs on and support research and development in education.

.
TITLE 1VETUNIC HERITAGE Sinners .

This title adds a new title to the Higher Education Act. author-
izing the Secretary of-Health, Education and Welfare to make grants
to institutions of higher education for developing;ethnic studies-cur-
riculiun materials.

TITLE .1.-ViOCCETATIO'SAC EDECATION

This title. known as the Occupational Education Act of 1971, pro-
vides for the establishment of a Bureau of atupational -Education
in the Office of-FAllication. It further authorizes theronimissioner to
make grants to the Stares "for the planning and administration of
occupational educatiiinpregrains in elementary and secondary-schools
.and in poStsaeciDndarv-irmitut ions.

TITLE XTTISTATE -1506T-SECONDART EDCCTION COXXL.S.40NE

This title authorizs g-rauts. to State '1.),-t-..econdary Education
CommissionsAo make. studies of :post-secondary education in- the
States and to Provide-for State planning.

Trrtz XATITTridrov.xr RELIEF roa Issrrrrnos's. or }hours
FOCCATIO$: ICC Diirriu-ss

This title authorizes a two-vear program to ,provide temporary
Mkt to institutions of higher 'education experieneing serious finan-
cial dirtculties. The Secretary Of HEW is authorized to make grants
for this.purpse

TITLE CAMP SAFFT. T

This title etlablisite- Federal sianbirds for the protection and ;iifety
yomh attending day ,mtruft resident (gimps and travel cliinps.-Also

provideefkleral a...-istaio* to the :States to develop their own programs.

Trn.r.

-

Ili* title corirslint, effertice date provisioniL mendinents to treat
Puerto tiol Virgin Idandi,,ind Guam at:-St

did
for. the purriofies

of pro.eran, e.talAislAyi -or extended,hv the i-nd an arrOndusent
to provide ilte Comm; waiver authority, with respect to
the fsier. al ri,are refiuirenolir c. in higher ion pri>grarox.
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grams.. The Comptroller General' wOuld report to Congress and the
heads of the agencies concerned regarding the need foil. such contracts
and their effectiveness iw aCcoMplishing the goals established- by
education legislation.

Mi., new title is evidence of the Committe6's concern about, the
effectiveness of the programs Congress has authorized. and about- the
value it is 'replying for the considerable sums expended. It. is antici-
pated that. GM) will be called_upon frequently to carry outs its evalu-
ation responsibilities. Accordingly it, is estimated that the additional
work-loan would require increased- appropriations to GAO in the
manual amount -of

TITLE XIVTH,,, NATIONAL INSTITUTE, OF
EDUCATION

On March 3, 1970. in his Message to Congress on- Education Reform,
President Nixon called for the creation of a :Nittional -Institute' of
Education as a "focus' for-educktionalresearch and experimentation
in the United States." Declaring that "Ainerican education is in urgent
need of reform" and that "we are not RettinNs much as we-should_
our of the-dollars we .spend" on Education, the,PreSident called -for
"a searching re-examinatiow.of our entireapprclich to learning."

Legislation proposing. the establishment of -a Nstional Iris_ titute
of Education-waSintroduced in the 91st and 92nd Congresses.

During-the past two years, beginning'with the-introduction ofthe
bill on March 3, 1970. the Select Subeominittee on- Education of the
House Committee _On Education and. Labor held 8 days of hearings.
The Subcominittee also conducted visits to Centers ofeducational re-
,.arch and development in the United. States as well as in Great
Britain, Franch, Norway and-Poland.

Research and developmentin education have never received enough
support to assure, in the'President's words, "reforin and progress for
those who teach and those who learn."

As the President warned -:
WP mttst stop pretending that wequiderstand the mystery

of the learning process, or that we are significantly applying
science and technology to the- techniques of teachingwhen
we spend less than one-half of one percent Of our educational
budgeLon research: compared with.5 percent of our health
budgehnd 10 percent of defense-.

Ipdet:d. hi comparison to health research; for*example, research-in
education has commanded meager Tesources and recruited but a rela-
tively small community of scholars: -

-- Since 1059..tlte Nation has spent less than $1 billion on educe-
ional researehRnd S14 billion on health research.

Today etwarjh anti- develotiment receive barely 0.3 percent of
the pthication dollar --and 4.6 percent of the health dollar:

- 164. the nunibtr of man-years devoted to researcjraitd de-
velopment came bi 5.390 in educationand 59,500 in health.
The number of researchers workingoweducation is only four or

live thousandand 30,000 receive support front the National
Institutes of Health.
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Insufficient resonrces.and/personnel have not been the only hind-
rancesto a vigorous educational research and development effort.-Edu
cation researchers have traditionally been associated, with psychology,
sociology, and relatedAiscipfines but relatively few have been 'drawn
from' a range anther diseiplines.now also understood to have particu-
lanzelecauce to educationphysiology, chemistry, anchopotogy. coin-
inter sciences, statistics, to cite only several, Education reseturh has

been concentrated heavily on a few university campuses-.most of it
has hem conducted in some ;200.such institutions. Very fek results.,
have emerged front other kinds of institutions. .

Another hindrance -has been- the.lack of Mk itdequitte mechanism to
enable education consumers to make effectivense of new appinaches
emerging front bur research and development efforts.

Finaliy, education research has Itteked the leadership of a national
agency with-high visibility-and institutional-strength. The creation of
a National Institute of Education would place leadership in just suchan agency. .

The Institute will have the authority to carry on a broad range of
research- and development actiVities'at every level of education, pre-
school through postgraduate school, within formal institutions of
learning and in non-formal learning situations. .

-The new agency would'be placed within the Department of Health, -
Education and Welfare as an entity separate from,the Office of Edu-
cation- The distinct. organizational identity of the Institute will permit
it. bob the visibility and,flexibility it requires to'be effective.

The Instit ate will be led by a Director of the same executive level as
the Commissioner of Mitigation, to be appointed by=the President and

}}confirmed by the Senate. A National Advisory Council on Educational
Ttesearch and Development, also-Presidentially appointed, would bring
together 'outstanding persons from the public and private sectors-to
advise the Director on institute policy. In addition, the Council will
reportannually to the Secretary of the Department of Health, Educa-
tion, and Welfare, the President and Congress.

The Director will -have special authority -to .hire and compensate
staff (up to one-third- of the full -time, regular technical or profes-
sional employees) exempl. frOm Civil Service classification law. This
authority will permit the Institute to evolve the kind of special staff-
ing patterns which other outstanding research and development
agencies such as the National Science Foundation and the National
Institutes of Health have found so successful in attracting outstanding
reseambers. For example, the exemption will allow distinguished
scholars and researchers whose permanent career commitments are to
universitiea or school systeins to serve at the Institute on a short-term
basis.

Most of the research activities now. vested in the Office of EduCa-
tion will-be transferred to the InStitute. The National Institute of-Ed-
ncition will assume responsibility for basic and applied research and
development activities including, but not limited to, research and de-
velopment centers; regional education laboratories; researcher train-
ing and experimental- schools. The Office of Education will retain
responsibility for education policy research relating to Office of
Education programs, statistical gathering, some demonstration proj-
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ects, and a Modest .shire of disseinination activities serving bothagencies. The Institute, however,.willhave principal responsibility fordissemination of the results of; research.
-Although the National Institute of Education would conduct asmall amouit of in-house research, the Committee intends that mostof its siork*ould be performed, by grant, cont4act or other arrange-..

ment, !Tether agencies, instititions and individuals.
iIt is anticipated that an increase in funds or educational researchand develoPment will aceotnpany tie establishment Of the NationalInstitute of Education:490 million is now-Spent under the Cooper*-tive Research Act. During the firsty-ear-of operation (FY 1972) $3million is bud for the planning of the Institute. In FY 1973:thefirst year of tretrnstitute's full operation, the agency'sbudget is ex-pected to_begin at $150 million, of which $118 million. represents on-going:programs and $82 million, new monies.

The creation of a National Instituteof Education will :(a) provide a new beginning for research and developMentat every level of American education, preschool through postgraduate school, in formal institutions of learning and outtlidethem.
(b) provide a-focal point for bringing together a constituencyof consumers, researchers and interested public for educational,research.
se) provide enough stability in research policy to make itpossi-

ble to carry out plans and obtain results. -
d) provide visibility to the research effort.

(e) make possible a personnel policy such as exists at the Na-
tional, Inititutes of Health and the'Nitional Science Foundation
in order to insure the highest qualityof research.

(f) do for educatiG what the National Institutes of Healthare doing for health--;.-ancresse available resources and provide afocal point for planning and program implementation.
(g) increase the likelihood of getting the results of research

. and development into education systems:
Major proviaione

Organizatioa.and Structure.The bill in Sec.1403 establishes a Na-tional Institute of Education to be headed by a Director who will beresponsible to the Secretary of Health, Education, and Welfare and
not to Or through any other officer of the Department. The spe-cifically provides that the Director may not delegate any of his -func-
tions to any other officer who is not directly responsible lb him. Thecompensation, of the Director is set at-the rate prescribed, for the Com-,missinner of EducatiOn.

Lorltian:The Committee believes thaeducational research in thepast has too often failed to have a significant impact on educational
practice. Too often educational research has not been addressed to thereal problems of teaching and learning in schools,. colleges, universi-ties and' other educational institutions or to learning situations of ix
non-formal kind. When educatjonal research has dealt with these reali-
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ties, the results have often failed to reach consumers, teachers and \students in usable form'.
Clearlx, ednetkional research is to have an impact upon educe--

tionalt practice, the agency responsible .for it must -work effectively
with"- other agencies' engaged in educatlimal progrinniing or educa-
tional .research. These include the Office of Education, the Office ,of
child Development, the National lbstitnie of Child and Minion De-
v'el4ient and-the 'National Institutes of Health, all in the Depart-
inent of Health, Education and- Welfare. The Committee helieves,
therefore, that establishment-of the Institute within this Department
is appropriate. /

Yet it is also clear that only by separating the educational research
and development effort from its present location within _the Office of
Education-cant major gains be made in strengthening_the_effort:

A separate riesearch_ and. developinent agency is-freer to foster
approaches significantly different from existing, institutional pat;
terns than-is an agency, closely tied to those patterns through its
major support functions. .

-Placing research and development in a separate agency allowS
that a envy's leadership to adjust normal administrative patterns
to---fi special tharaeteriof a research and developm'ent agency.

,A eparate research and _developnient.agency.-can be attractive
to Mg ly creative-and' independent scholars.who 'hat% difficulty
operating in-trnormarbureaticratic setting.

Creating_a separate agency for researeh-and-development makesit possible to-assure greater stature to-its leadership than-is now
possible.

Creating a separate agency assures that funds will be used -fior
research-and-development and-not diVerted to what are essentially.
operating projects,

Finally, establishing an educational - research and development
agency outside -the 'Office of Education -will attract many excel-
lent people who have been reluctant to deal with the research -and
development program of he Office otEducation. Office of Educa-tion research has been plagued by a negative-imigefor manage-
ment resulting in research of poor quality of-little substance;
for failure -to focus on genuine probleMs in education ;._and for
insensitivity- to any interests-but. those of the established educa-
tional leadership. A new _a(renef outside the Office of Education
-can develop research and 7levelopme.nt programs responsive toeach of these concerns. t.

Educational Research'
The bill. also provides in See. 1403 that "educational research" in-cludes but is not lited-to. research, planning, surveys, evaluation%investigations xperiments, developments and demonStrations in. thefield of ed,,u ation. The 'Committe,e* understands "tlie field of edtra--

tiOnificlude. but not,,be limited to. teaching, learning anthadmin-
istrat-Mn.-in both fornitile and non-Formal settings at. till levels frompr4chobl through po,tgraduate school and inchiding _life, longarning.

if
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In the Cominittee's'view, educational reslarch cannot be contained
within any fixed number of academic disciplines, nor can it itself be
(wilted ab a single discipline. The Committee believei that the domina-
tion of educational research in the past by persons from it small
number of disciplines has been detrimental to educational research.

The Committee believes that it will- take men and women from
many disciplines and' walks of life to do the- work of the National
I canine ofducation.
The Dirextor---

The National Institute of Education will be headed by c Director
appointed by the President with the advice and-consent pf the Senate.
The Director will perform such duties as instructed by the Secretary
of Heilth, Education, and Welfare and shall report to the Secretary
and not to or through to any other officer of the Department of.11ealth,
Edueation, and Welfare. The Director shall not delegate any of his
functions to any other officer who is not directly responsible to him.

The Committee-considered, and rejected,lhe proposal that the Di-
rector report to the Secretary through the Commissioner of Education.
The Committee specified' that the Director shall have the samecom-,
pensation as the Commissioner and report directly to the Secr),tarY.
The Committee recognized that it is essential to.the effectiveness-6f the
Institute that it not be controlled byl the Office of Education-or sub.
iected to its policy pressures,-and therefore concluded 'that the most

-beneficial results for. American education would result lfrom the Di-
rector and Coinmissioner acting in tandern,-rather than as subordinate
and superior.
Object h-es k

Th, Natimml Institute of Education should have as ,its principal
obje.-tives the provision of etjuality pf educational opportunity, the
solution of problems of and the promotion of the reform and renewal
of American education at all levels and in settings.

Research. development and demonstration are intended to provide
the basis for the achievement, of these objectives and should be the
mainr activities of the Institute. However. the Tnstitete sho»Id nisi
seek to stimulate the demand of state- and local agencies for educa-
tional improvement and-to strengthen their capacity for implement-
ing tested,innovations.

The major substantive educational problems to be addressed by the
Institute should be determined by the Director in onsultation with
tin Advisory Council and his staff: The Institute will have the sub-
stantial impact the Committee. intends only if it. concentrates its re-
sources ot carefully chosen problems of fundamental- significance in
education. In turn. the resulting- programs must be properly -funded
and-pursued to completion, whether this means a long-term or short-
term conunitment on the part of the institute. The Committee be-
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lieves Oa such an approach to research strategy should result in abalanced agenda of long-term and-short-term research programs.The quality of the program of the - institute will depend entirely
on the eupaliilities of the research and -developinent community inthe nation. One of the primary objectives of the Institute must be tofoster the continued growth of that. rapability. In general, this will
mean supporting higliiinali,ty work wherever it, is foundproviding

wit hin the progrumdesignzand supplementing existing ea-pacifies where appropriate. It should his the policy of the Instituteto envourage whet -ever possible, the development, of institntions capa-ble ofconducting high quality educational' research and developmentactivities. For the most part, these .institutions will be built fromexisting institutional bases; however, in some eases it may be neces-sary t obui Id-new entities.
The CoMittee recogniied the necessity for creating an environment.of intellectual vitality within the Institute and-therefore far giving

the'staff an opportunity to conduct, a certain amount of research them-
helves. 'We feel that in-house research should at: no time comprise-morethan a small proportion of thetotal research program. The Commit-tee thus provided thatno less than 90%of funds appropriated.be usedthrough grants or contracts -with qualifiedpublic or private agencies

iand individuals. The- objection to a large in -house research programis'based- primarily on the-observation that with a large in-house pro-gram, the natural tendency of the Institute's management would beto support that program and extramural activities related to it inpre 'rence to other more compelling alternatives.
)issernination
The -dissemination of the -resillta of research- and ,development in-

education will be. one of- the principal responsibilities of the Institute.One of the most common criticisms- of' educational research and
development Itas been -its- failure -to affecteducational_practice, and inturn one of the reasons for thislailure has been a lack of a capacity. to
assist consumers in putting good-development effectively into prite-
t ice. As President Nixon-said in his March 3, 1970 Message; in justify-ing the need' 'r the National Institute of Education, "Local schoolsneed an objective national body to evaluate new departures' in4each-
ing and a means of disseminating information about projects thatshow promise."

There are two reasons the Institute must collect and disseminate the
findings of education research as well' as support such research. First,
if they are.to lavaiware of the needs of real'students and-real 'teachers
and real administratofs in real educational- Settings, researchers in-volved in developing new knowledge-about learning must be involved
with sikch,consnmers of education.

Second, the process of research and development in education is not
a siiriple linear one, that is. a process in which basic research is fol-
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lowed by denionstration and validation and then by-dissemination:ofa product. Rather, the process,is _a dynamic one in which there areconstant, continning.interchangeshack and forth between: -land among::(1) basic researchers; (2) those who demonstrates the results; and(4) the consumers, those who apply the results in teaching and learn-ing situations.
The Institute nmst. therefore, tisseme responsibility not, milt forthe development of educational mat(nials and mei iee,r-1 on nisi) fortheir "dissemination to, shidhqS, tenehvi ;AidliiilliSirlItor3 and otherpotential users. The _Institute will -valida e as ready for use Mien ations that itre based either on the work the nstituteeayries out or sup-'ports or on work coming from other,sources. In this pmcesst he he4titute must make 'very effort, to-enable educational consumers to learnof new approaches to learning and teaching. Ilenee:dissemination intopractice will be one of the most import ant,tasks of-the Institute.
The Committee carefully considered. and rejected,t he view of sonn.authorities that the principal' responsibility for the dissemination of

research should be retained within the Office of Education. The resultsof -this present arrangement have.been so meager and disappointing asto.warrant no manmade. .o it. The Committee has learned t hat theOffice of Education noneLoalesS intends to expand its disseminationeffortS through the-initiation of "centers for educational renewal", yetthe Committee findsno-stat,iitory authority for such a.program; nordoes it Illtvi, before it legislative,droposals requesting such authority."It is the Committee's -intention that the results of research and de
velopment conducted and suppoited I.)' the National Institute-of Edu-cation, as well as other research results, bedisseminated into the

'schools. colleges, universities and other educational institutions of theNation as well as into.non-formal learning' settings. The Comniittee
believes that the-best way fo assure the-achievement -of this objectiveis to provider that the.responsibility-for the dissemination of researeh
and development findings-shall he placed in the. National 'Institute of
Education, as authorized in this bill. The duplication of:Shell' au-
thority by the Office of Education is_not-authorized.
Transfer of Function., Front Office of Education

Essentially all Office of Education responsibilities concerned with.',systematic efforts to_gain new knowledge relating to,edneation or to ,develop and explore new approaches to education will he transferred to
the Institute. These responsibilities include,' but are not limited to,
basic aed:applied researcn, development-and experimentation. In ad-dition, current functiptis aimed at strengthening the research .and ,
development system, snch as researcher training, support of tlie'jie-
gional Educational .,Laboratories, and the E"xperimental .Schools
Program, will alt beclane functions-of the National Institute of -Echo
cation. Those Office of Education programs which aim at disseminat-
ing the-results of educational.research into practice will also become
the responsibility of the Institute.
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A few research functions, however, will remain in the Office of
Education. Because the Bureau for Education of the Handicapped
has been uniquely successful in linking its Research find_Development
program to its training and services programs and in putting Research
and Development findings into practice, a number of research pro-
grams within the Btifeau will remain part of the' Office of Education.
.44fig from Bureau for Education for the-Handicapped programs,

cy research centers and-studies regularly. concluded' for Office
of Education program planning purposes, the Office. of Education will
not maintain a research capability.

The following-table lists programs the Administration has advised
the Committee it. intends to transfer to the National Institute of
Education.

TABLE Or RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT ITEMS TO RE TRANSFERRED TO THE NATIONAL
INSTITUTE Or EDUCATION'

FY 1972 Appropriation (In thousands of dollars)
37,000 RESEARCH

3,000 Balk Research
2,000 Regional Research
2,000 National Reading Council

$11,000 DEVELOPMENT
5,000 Sesame Street
1,000 WICHE
5,000 Development Models

$33,000 INSTITUTIONAL SUPPORT
23,800 11 Regional Laboratories

8,000 8 Research and Development Centers
1,200 7 Early - Childhood Education Centers

$2,750 LIBRARIES AND TECHNOLOGY

$8,500 RESEARCHER TRAINING
- 1,000 Ongoing Fellowships for Graduate Training

1;250 Consortia
1,250 Training Institutes, Material Development, Training Minorities,

Manpower Analysis and Planning

$15,000 EXPERIN1ENTAL SCHOOLS

$1,000 PLANING AND EVALUATION

$150 DISSEMINATION-RESEARCH

$40,000 VOCATIONAL .RESEARCH
18,000 Grants to States
18,000 SpecialProjects
4,000 Curriculum Development

$5,150 EDUCATION OF THE HANDICAPPED
5,000 Research and Demonstration
150 Physical Education

$118,550,000 TOTAL

'Project to remain in Office of Education, funded unded under other authority.
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COGUINATION BETWEEN TIIF. INSTITUTE AND OTHER AGENCIES

The success of the Institute will depend in large part upon its ea-
pacit.,, for cooperation with other agencies-and institutions, govern-
mental and non-go% ernmefital, engaged in aspects of educational re-
;,-,earh or t he operation of education programs. The kill, therefore, pro-

ides that the Director of the Institute may :
1. Enter into cooperative arrangements with other agencies, of

the Federal government,-other governmental unit.F,, non-govern-
mental organizat ions or Institut ions, or persons;

2. Use the services, equipment, personnel and- faCilities of Fed-
ral or other agencies, with their consent,; and

3. Through waiver authority, administer projects jointly
funded by more than one Federal agency.

One of the most important of the other agencies with which the
Institute-must-develop ooperative relationships is the Office of Educa-
tion in the Depart ment of I fealth, Education, and Welfare: Although
the Office of Education and the Institute are agencies with different
functions. clearly it is essential that the two agencies work coopera-
tively. The Institute must be aware of the responsibilities of the Office
of-Education for operating educational assistance programs, while the
(- )ffice of-Education must keep abreast of those findings of the Institute
which have implications -for the effectiveness of the program it
administers.

Cooperation between the Institute and the Office of Education -an
come through both formal and informal -means. The, presence of both
the Commissioner and the-Director on the National Advisory Council
for }Anent Komi Research and Development. as-voting ex officio mem-

iiers will bring diem into formal relation with each other, as will-the
fact that both report .to the Secretary-of Health, Education, and:Wel-

Tle- opportunities foie informal' contacts between the Diiector
and the Commissioner and their staffs should deepen each officer's
understanding of the other's needs and views. Joint funding of-proj-
ects of interest to both agencies will-be yet another way of-developing
cooperative relationships.

The Director will be expected to develop and maintain close relation-
ships with other agencies in the Department of Health, Education.
and Welfare which are concerned itleedueatioll or educational re-
seareh, including the Office of Child Development, the National In-stitute of Child -aid I finnan Development, the National Institute of
Mental Health and the National Institutes of Health.

The Committee also expects-flint the Director will seek to develop
and maintain links with other departments and agencies of the Fed-
eral government engaged in educational-research or in operating eilii-rational programs.
Pri 'OnliP1

I'Ie quality of t he programs of the Institute will depend entirely
capabDitie1/4 of the research and devel..pment eommunity in theN.it ion and on lit ability of the Institute- to attract highly talentedpt. plc to it stuff Our.tandinu persons i f they perceive that-

the iesults of the-effort will be significant. The position of the Insti-
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tine% Dnector in the Federal hierarchy, the exemption of certain staff
innn Service requirements, and the intelleetual environnient are
It desige le ma\ imize the possibility of research of high quality.

Seel lie, yf the hill authorizes the Sect etary to appoint, wad
eompen-me -Itch technical and professional 'peisonnel its he deems
eve:--.....i) to accomplish the purposes of the Institute without regard
to Civil Service or Classification laws. Because. the COnunittee has
provided that 90% of the amount appropriated for the Institute must
he spent on act ivitieS outside the Institute, the Ciannuttee expeets that
t his authority will be ntilized oua limited basis.

"Excepted authority has traditionally been used:us away of draw-
ing high caliber scientific, technical and administrative talent to Fed-
eral research and development agencies. The National Science Founda-
tion, the National Aeronautics and Space. Administration...National
Institute- ,t Health and Atomic Energy Commi'ssionieach has some
kind of so tory exception authority. Provisions vary from agency
to agency. ine National Science Foundation is authorized to except
all professional. scientific and administrative petsonnel. The Atomic
Energy Commission has its own personnel system covering all em-
ployees. The National Institutes of Health can hire professional, scien-
titie and administrative personnel as non- competitive- Civil Service
supergrades.Congress.has thus recognized -that research and-develop-
ment agencies normally require such special _personnel provisions.
Snell authority is indispensable to the capacity of the:National Insti-
tute of Education to be a magnet -for vigorous and high quality leader-
<thip in research and development,.

Them e at t e see'ei o reasons for such pro-visions:
Any effective research and development effort requires men and

women of exceptional talent at all levels of-the agency, Every agency
needs people of outstanding ability for its top management positions,
hut a u eseai eh and- development agency needs top scientific and- other
talent for non-manageriat positions as well: for short-term problem
:4(06144,11am-inure! research programs and for supervising important
research contracts. -

In order to attract. such persons,'a research and developnient agency
requires more flexible salary provisions, and freedom to move mre-
quickly in hiring than the Civil 'Service system normally

It. is-difficult to create competitive standards in choosing scientific
personnel, for in this-field a certain .person may be the only-one with
the expert knowledge needed fora given task.

Civil Service tennre would also be inappropriate for many-Institute
personnel. The Institute will bring in professional staff members
-for short term assignments such as problem analysis, program
planning and to serve as managers of highly specialized contracts
for the duration of the contract only. Iii addition, the Institide
must assure that roan in kinds of_personnel donot remain at the Insti-

_t ute so long that they lose their value to -its work. For example, the
Instil ate will need scientists who understanddevelopments at the
frontiers of their fields and educators with substantial prattical ex-
pert ise in day-to-day education problems.
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National Advisory C6urzii. rpn duoational Research and Development
The bill in See. 1406 provides for appointment by the President,subject to the advice and consent. of the Senate, of a ,National d-visory Council on Educational Research and Development with 1ivoting ,membera including the Commissioner of Education and theDirector of the Institute, and such other non-voting members ex officioas he may deem appropriate.
The bill specifies, that .the responsibilities of the Advisory Councilwill be to advide the Secretary, the Director, the President and theCongress on the status of education, educational research and -the

prospective educational needs of our society. Because of the breadth
of the Council's mandate., the Committee anticipates that the President
will coisider the appointment of members from among eacators-and
academics and from other walks of life as well.

AUTHORIZATION

The Administration has informed the Committee that the five-year
budget proposed for the National Institute of Education is as follows:

PROJECTED ME BUDGET 1972-76

tln millions of dollars!

Fiscal year-

1972 1973 1974 1975 1916

Existing Authority 0 I 119.5 150 180 220Added budget authority- g 31.5 30 40 45
Total 3 150 110 220 795

t Paul 1173 base figure assumes thst,the inalority of tiCERD programs will be transferred to ME,3 Initial startup expenses and planning costs.

Source: Wont Center for Education Research and Development.OfRce of Education.

This proposal -represents a. relatively modest increment over cur-
rent, funding-levels and an expansion of the operation of theInstitute
at a rate. of approximately 20 percent-a.- year. Research and develop-
ment experiences in other fields have shown the20 percent growth rateto be the rate of expansion that such institutions can soundly
accommodate.

TITLE XVETHNIC HERITAGE STUDIES
Title XV of the bill amends the-Higher Education Act of 1965 byauthorizing a new program fOr the development of ethnic heritage

curriculum materials by institutions of higher education for use inthe Nation's elements ry,and secondary_schools. This Prokram also pro-vides for the dissemination of_ these materials and for the training ofteachers in their employment. $20 million is authoPized to be appro-priated in fiscal -year 1972 and-$30 million- in.fiseal year 1973.
This prograin has two baSiC,purposes: to- aid elementary and sec-ondary school students n learning about their own heritages and toassist them in learning a ut the heritageS of other citizens. The pro-.gram is meant to providechildren of different- ethnic backgrounds a
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PUBLIC LAW 91-247

TITLE IVGENERAL PROVISIONS CONCERNING
EDUCATION

PROGRAMS SUBJECT TO THIS TITLE; DEFINITIONS; APPROPRIATIONS
SHORT TITLE

[SEC. 4011 SEC. 400. (a) The provisions of this title shall apply to
any program for.which the Commissioner of Education has responsi-
bility for administration, either as provided by statute or by delegation
pursuant to,statute. Amendments to Acts authorizing such programs
Shall not affect the applicability of this title unless so specified by such
amendments.

(b)' For the purposes of this title, the term
(1) 'Commissioner' means the Commissioner of Education;
(2) 'Secretary' means the Secretary of He.alth, Education, and

, Welfare; and
(3) 'applicible program' means a program to which this title

is applicable.
(c) There are hereby authorized to be appropriated, for- any fiscal

year, as part of the appropriations for salanes and expenses for the
Office of Education, such sums as the Congress.may determine to, be
necessary to carry out the provisions of this title.,

(d) This title may be cited as the 'General Education Provisions
Act'.

PAR, AEDUCATION IJIVISION OF THE DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH,
EDUCATION, AND WELFARE

THE EDUCATION DIVISION

[SEO., 401. Thire shall be, within the Department of Health, Educa-
tion, and Welfare, and Education. Division which shall be composed of
the Office of Education, the National Foundation for Postsecondari)
Education, and the National institute of Education, and shall be headed
by the Commissioner of Education.

THE OFFICE. OF BDUCATIU41

Szc. 402. (a) The purpose and duties of the Office of Education shall
be to collect statistics and showing the condition and progress of edu-
cation in the United States, and to disZeminate such information respecting
the organization and management of schools and school. systems, and
methods of teaching, as shall aid the people of the United States in the
establishment and maintenance of efficient school systems, and otherwise
promote the cause of education throughout the cruntry. Nothing- in this
section, or any other provision of law, shall be conetrued to grant the Office
of Education any authority which is not expressly provided for by statute
or implied therein.

w (b)(1) The management of the Office of Education shall, subject to the
direction aial supervision of the Secretary, `be entrusted to a Commissioher
of Education, who shall be appointed by the President by and with the
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advice and consent-id the Senate, and WhoUdiserve at the pleasure .of the,-Presidurot
(2) Thu e shall be a Deputy Commissioner of Education (referred to in-

this section' as ''Itiptity Commissioner") who shall be appointed by the
President, bg tvul with the advice and consent of the Senate, and shall serve
at the pleasureV the President, amt who shall perform such duties as the
Commissioner may- prescribe by repdation. The Deputy Commissioner
shall serve. as Commissioner during-the absence-or disability of the Com-
missioner.

. -
(3) Persons holding the offices,created by parasgraphs (1) and (2) shall

be compensated at the following rates specified for the-Executive Schedule
in subchapter II of title 5, United States Code:

( :1) The Commissioner shall be compensated at the rate -provided
ftw level IV under section 5315 thereof.

(13) The Deputy Commissioner shall be compensated at the rate
provided for levelT under section 5316 thereof.

:Any modification of the rates of pay specified .for such Executive Schedule
Aid, is the result of actions of the President, after December 16, 1967,
pyrstiont to section of Public Law 90-206, shall he applicable to
positions created, and .for which rates of pay are specified, by this sub-
section.

(4) The Commissioner and--the Deputy commissioner, may not- engage
in any other business, vocation, or employment while serving in any

/such position, nor may any of them,, except with the Express approval of
/ the President in writing, hold any office znr, or act in any capacity for,

or have a financial interest in, any organization, agency, or institution to
whsch the Office of Education makes a grant or with lrhich it makes a
contract or other financial arrangement.

,The,e art hereby created six additional positions within the Office
1.1 Education which shall be placed in grade IS of the General Schedule
;et forth in adroit 5;332 of title 5. United States C'oide; and such positions
shrill tic ;7, add,71,-on to the number of positions placed in that tirade under
ctrlroie .:+107 of such title.

NATIONAL FOCNDATION FUR POSTSECONDARY 'EDUCATION

Six. 403. (a)(1) The National Foundation for Postsecondary Educa-tion tofu rr«I to in this section as die ' Foundation'), shbll consist of a
.Postsect,:zdary-_Edocation Board (referred to in this section as the 'Board')
and a Director The Foundation shall have only such authority as may be
rested therein by this section or delegated thereto by the Commissioner and
shall be subject to the general regulations of the Commissioner promulgated
for its management.

(2) It shall be the purpAe of the Foundation
t,lf to encourage excellence, innovation; and reform in post-

secondary idueoton;
LB) to pi oral asilstance for the design and establishment ofinnomiri 1/4tt octal for providing postsecondary education and

innorattre nett., of bitching aad- le ming therein;
,C't to expand the ways and patterns of acquiring postsecondary

education and to limn opportunities for such education to individuals
of all ages and circumstances;
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(D) to strengthen the autonomy, individuality, and sense of mission
of postsecondary educational institutions, and to support programs
which are distinctive-or of special value to American soczety; and

(E) to encourage .postsecondary educational institutions to develop
policies, programs, and practices responsive to social needs, andlo
provide\an organization concerned -with the rationalization of public
policies toward postsecondary education.

;b)(1) The Board shall consist of fifteen members, at least one of whom
shall be student at the time of his appointment, appointed by the President,
by and with the advice and consent of the Senate, the.District, and such
sgisr ex officio members who are officers of the Gaited States as. the
President may designate. Eight members (excluding, ex officio members)
shall constitute a quorum. The Chairman. of the Board shall be designated
by the President from among its appointed members. Ex officio-members
shall not have a-vote.

(2) The term of office of members of the Board (other than ex officio
members) shall be six years, except-that (A) any member appointed to fill
a, vacancy shall serve only such portion of a term as shall nbt have been
-expired at the time of such appointment, and (B) in the case of initial
members-, five shall serve for terms of four years and five for terms of two
years_ Any person, whose term of office is-subject to this paragraph, whohas been-a member of the .Board for six consecutive years shall thereafter
be ineligible for appointment to the Board 'during the .two-year period
following the expiration-of such sixth year.

(3) Subject to such general regulations if the Commissioner _promu"1-
gated for the management othe Foundation, the Board shall

(A) establish general policies for, and review 'the conduct of, the
Foundation;
AB) meet at the call of the Cissirman of the Board, Except that it

shall meet (i) at least four times during each fiscal year, or (ii) when-
ever one-third of the-members request a meetings-in writing, in which
event one-third of the members (excluding ex officio members) shall
constitute a quorum;

(C) submit an annual report to the President on the activities of
the Foundation and the stows of post-secondary education in the
United States; which (i) shall include such recommendation s and
comments-as the Board may deem appropriate, and (ii)shall-be sub-
mitted to the congress not later than March 31 of each gear;

(D) make and submit to the President and the Congress such
other rights asit maydeem necessary.

The board shall. have the responsibility for the generalpolicies with respect
to the powers. duties, awl authorities vested in the Foundation -under this
section. The Director shalt make available to the Board such information
and assistance as may be necessary to enable the Board to carry out its
fu net ions.

(c)(1) The Director of the Foundation (referred to in this section.as the
"Director") shall be appointed by the President, by and with the advice
and-consent of the Senate; and shall serve at the pleasure of the President.
The- Director' shall be compensated at the rate provided for level V of the

. Executive Schedule under section 5318 of title 5 United States Code; and
shall perform such duties and exercise such powers as the Board, subject
to general regulations of the Commissioner, may prescribe.
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(2) There shall be a Deputy Director of the Foundation (referred to inthis section as the "Deputy Director") who shall be appointed by the Prrai-
dent and shall serve -at the pleasure of the President. The Deputy Directorshall be compensated at the rate provided for grade 18 of .the General
Schedule set forth in section 5332 of tilli 5, United States Code, and
shall, exercise such powers, an the Direct°, may prescribe. The Deputy
Director shall serve as Director during the absence of disability of tie
Director or in the event of a vacancy in the Office ofDirectar. The positron
created by this paragraph shall be zzt addition to the -number of positions
placed in grade 18 of the General Schedule under section 5108 of title 5,
United Stales-Code.

(3) There are hereby created three additional positions tundras the
Foundation which shall be placed- in. grade 18 of the General Schedule
set forth in section 5332 of title 5, UnitedStales Code; and such positions
shall be in addition to the number of postilions placed in that grade under
section 5108 of such title.

(d) The Foundation is authorized to make grants to, and contracts
with, institutions of higher education (including combinations of such
insti:utions) and other public and private nonprofit educational' ow 'Il-
an/is and agencies to improve postsecondury educational opportuntti" by
providing wozixtaziet.for

(1) encouraging the reform, innoation and iniproremer4 of
postsecondary education, and providing equal educational opportu-nity fur all;

(2) the creation of institutions -and programs involving new paths
to career and professional training, and new combinations of oea.-
Arnie' awl experiential learning;

(3) the establishment of institutions and programs based on (he
technology gf communications; -

(4) the.carrying- out in postsecondary educational 'institutions of
changes in internal structure, and operations designed to elari
institutional' priorities-and purposes;

(5) the design and introduction of cost-effective methods of in-
struction and operation;

(6) the introduction of institutionat reforms designed.to expaiia
individual opportunities for entering and reentering zroadotions
and pursuing programs, of study tailored to individual 'needs:

(7) the introduction of reforms in. yraduale education, in The
structure of academic professions, and in the recruitment and ninon
tion of faculties; and

(8) Nye creation. ,./ new institutions and programs pa.
and awarding credentials to individuals, .and the introit u..t .io na
-reforms in current institutional practices related thereto,

4(e) In carrying out this section, the Director shall hart thauthority
(1) to enter into Contracts without performance or .,ther

and without regard to section 3709 of the lleziowil Stotut,s ail
U.S.C. 6);

(2) to make _advance, progress, and other payments -without
regard to the prot4isions of section 3648 of the Revised Statutes
(31 U.S.C. 529); 1

(3) to receive money and other property donated, bripirothid,
devised to the Foundation with or without a condition or rrstr,ctioh,
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including a condition that the Foundation flee other funds for the
purposes of the.gift; and to use, sell, or otherwise dispose of such
property for the purposes of this section;

(4) to pub? is or arrange for .the publication of information
without regard to the provisions of section 501 of title 44, Uriited
States- Code;

(5) to accept and utilise' the services of voluntary and uncom-
pensated personnel, notwithstanding the provisions of section.
8679(b) oft he Revised Statutes (31 U.S.C. 665(b)); and to provide
transportation and subsiaknee as. authorized by section 5703 of
litle 5, United States Code, for persons.serving without compensation;

(6) to arrange with and reimburse the heads of other. Federal
agencies for the performance of any activity which the Foundation
is authorized to conduct; and

(7) to appoint, for terms not to exceed three years, and compensate
without regard to the civil service or classification laws such technical
or professional employees.of the Foundation as he deems necessary.
to accomplish its .functions, and also to appoint and compensate
without regard to such laws not to exceed one-fiftli of the number of
full-time, regular technical or professional employees of the
Foundation.

(f) There is authorized to be appropriated, without fiscal year limita-
tions, $250,000,000, in the aggregate, for the period beginning. July, 1,
1972, and ending June 30,1976, to carry out the functions of the Founda-
tion. Sums so appropriated shall, notwithstanding, any other provision
of law, unless enacted in express limitation of-this subsection, remain
available for the purposes- of this section, ufail expended.

NATIONAL INsrtrurs of EDUCATION

SEC. 404. (a)(1) The National Institute of Education (hereinafter
referred to as the 'Institute') shall consist of a National Council on.,
Educational Research (hereinafter. referred to as'the 'Council') and a
Director of the Institute (hereinafter referred to as the 'Director'). The
Institute shall have only such authority at may be vested therein by this
section and subject to general regulations of the CommiAsioner promul,
gatel for its management.

(2) The Institute shall, in accordance with the provisions of this
section, seek to improve education, including career education, ..in the
United States-through

(A) helping to solveor to alleviate the problems of, and achieve the
objectives of American education;

(B) advancing the practice of education, as an art, science, and
pro(fession;

C) the strengthening of the scientific and technological founda-
tions of education; and

(D) building an effective educational research and development
system.

(b)(1) The Council shall consist of fifteen members appointed by the
President, by and 'with the advice and consent of the Senate, the Director,
and such other ex officio members who are officers of the United-States
as the President may de4iyitate. Eight members of the Council (excluding
ex officio numbers) shall constitute a quorum. The Chairman of tfie

64-794 0-71---34
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Council 'shall be designated from among ilk appointed members by thePresident. Er officio members shall not have-e-tote.
(Z) The term if office of the'merabers of the Council (other th'im excla memberf) shall be three years, except that (A) any member ap-

p.- ott4 (.10 a vacancy shall serve only such portion of a term as shall
no; hare been expired' at the time of such appointment, and (II) in the
Clia of initial members, five shall serve terms of twayears.And-five shall
seers terms of one year.'Any person. who has been a member of the Councilfor six consecutive years shall- thereafter be ineligible for appointment

1:fo the Council during the two-year period following the expiration ofsuch sixth year.
(3) Subject to general regulations of the Commissioner promulgated

for the management of the Institute,the'Council shall
(A) establish general policies for, and review the conduct of,the Institute;
(11) review, and advise the commissioner linthestatus.q, educa-

tional research in the United States;
, (0) meet at the call of the Chairman, except that it shall meet

at least six times during.each fiscal year, or (i) whenever one-tatrdttd the members te,refoilim ex officio members) shall vin-
o( the members request a eet"ng in writing, in vilich eventor
a quorum;

(II) submit an annual report do the President on the activitiesof the Institute, and inn educational research in general, whichfit shall include such recommendations and` comments a4 .the council
,nay deem appropriate, and (ii) .shall he submitted to the Congress
not biter thaOslfarch 31 of yeltr: and

(E) make and submit to the. President and the Congri..:s such other
reports as it Taal/ deemneeeisary.

Tor Council shall hare the resonsibility for the ftenerfai pilrcies withrespect on t/, 70,werr, ditties, and authorities vested in the Institute underthis section The Director shall make available to the Connell such infor;-
matio and assistance as.may be necessary to enable the Council to carryout functions.
' (c)(1) The Director of the Institute shall-be appointed by the President,

by .tad with,the advice and consent of the Semite, and shall serve at thepleasure of the P,resident. The Director .stud) be compensated at the rate
provided for level V of the Frecutive Schedule under section 5315 of title5, 1 r :ed States Code, and- shall perform such ditties and exercise suchpritoil and authorities as the Council, subject to general regulations of
the Coinnti;sinner, may prescribe.

There shalliir 'replay Director of the Institute (referred to in this'
as the "De pidy tirector") who shall be appointed hydhe Presidento. ,i1 wee 41 the plea:wee of -the President. The Deputy Director shall

otroev,ated at the rate provided for (trade IS of the Grueral Schedule
g(rth in section 5332 of title 5, l'iuted States Cade, aitil ,,/.dl act .for the

Det'e'ctor during tho absence or disability of the Director and tit r.--ise such
et, and authorities a, the Died may prescribe. Theposdnat created1 1 thm paragraph shall he io aiht; on to the number of pi,itions placedgrade Is of the Gent-tat Schedule undersection 5105' of title 5, farted

Smtes
(3) There are hereby crsatcd three additional pie.ilions within the

.hall be' placed in grade IN of the (An, ral Schedule sit
attar 5332 of title 5, United States Caderand such positions
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Shall be in addition ta/the number of positions placed in that grade under
section 5108 of sacktttle.

missioner is autori2ed, through the Institute, to conduct educational
(CO, &order to carry-oir,4-the objectives of the Institute, the Com-

it
research; collect- and disseminate the findings of educational research;
train-individuals in educational research; assist and foster such research,
collection, dissemination, or trainiug:through grants, artechnicalatsist-
;Ince to, or jointly financed cooperative arrangements with,,Ablic or
private organizations; institutions, agencies, or individttalsr promote the
coordination of such research and research support 'within the Federal

. Gorirnment;,Tznd may construct or -provide (by grant or otherwise) for
such facilities af he. determines nay ,be required to aCcomplish such
purposes. As used iii thts subsection, the term "education4 rot' earch"
includes research, planning, Surveys, evaluations, investigations,- experi-
ments, developments, and demonstrations in the field of education
(including careereducgtion).

(2) T1 Ce mmissior-Irmay appoint, for terms not to exceed three yea, '.
.and compensate Withou::.regardto the civil service or classification laws,
such technical or professional employees of the Institute as he deems
necessary to accomplish ita functions, and also appoint and compensate-
without regard to such laws notgo exceed one -fifth of the number of full-
tiine, regular technical or professional employea of the Institute.

-(e) There areler4y authorized-to beetppropriated, withoutfiscal year
limitaticns, 800,000,000, in the aggregate, for the period beginning
July 1, 1972, and-ending June 30, 1976,,ta, carry-out the functions of the
:Institute-Su-ins so appropriated shall, /hob., ithstandinn any other.-pro-
vision of law unless..inacted in .express limitation of this subsection,
remain available for the purposes of- this subsection- -until` - expended.

Tart B=APPROPRIATIONS AND EVALUATIONS

PROGRAM, PLANNING AND _EVALUATION

(SEC. 402.] ,LS'Ec. 411. (a) Sums appropriated- pursuant to section
401(0 may include-for any fiscal year for -which appropriations are
otherwise authorized under any .applicable progf.am not to exceed
$25,000,000 which shall- be available =to the Secretary. -in- accordance
with regulations prescribed-by him, Tor expenses. including -grants,
eon trac_ts,..or other payments, for (1) planning-for the succeeding year
for any such progranj, and-(2-1' e.yaluatinfi of such programs.

tb) No later-than July 31 bf_each calendar year. the Secretary shall
transmit to the prospective committees of. the Congress having

j u risdiction 'over any- ap p I ibable. program a report containing
(1) a brief-description of-each contract or grant for evaluation of such
program- or programs (whether or not such. ;contract or.grant was
made under this sect,i4n), amt. part 'of the performance of which
occurred during the precedingliscal- yearr.(2) the name of the firm or
individual whols,.to carry out the evaluation, and 3) the amount, to

,paid under the contract orgrant.
6

ADVANit FUNDItiG

(Sw. 403.] SEr. 412. To the end,of affording the-responsible_State,
local, and ,federal officers concerned adequate. notice of available
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92D CONGRESS
let Se88/0/1

Calendar Na. 342
1 SENATE

No.19723R4k6

EDUCATION AMENDMENTS OF 1971

Aua. 3, 1971.Ordered to be printed

Mr. PELL, from the Committee on Labor and Public
Welfare, submitted the following

REPORT
(To accompany S. 059J

The Committee on Labor and Public Welrarcl, to which was referred
the bill (S. 65k) to amend the Higher Education Acts of 1965, -the
Vocational Education Act of 1963, and related Acts, and for other
purposes having considered the same, reports favorably thereon with
amendments and recommends that the bill, as amended, do pass.

The amendments (1) amend the bill in the nature-of' a-substituto
and (2) amend the title of the bill so as to-road: "A bill to amend the
Higher Education Act bf-4965,. the Vocational Education Act of 1963,
the General Education 'Provisions Act "(creating a National Founda-
tion for -PostiecondEtry Education and a National-Institute of-Educa-
tion), the Elementary and ccondary EduCation Act of 1965, Public
Law 874, Eighty-first Congress, and related Acts, and for other
purposes."

BACKGROUND OF THE COMMITTEE AMENDMENT

During the 91st Congress the Comrhittee -on Labor find PUblic
Welfare, between February 5, 1970 and August 19, 1970, held eleven
days of = hearings on S. 3474 of the 91st Congress (a bill to amend the-
Higher Education Act of 1965, the National Defense Educiition Act
of 1958, the Higher Education Facilities Act of 1963; the International
Education Act of 1966, and fisi other purposes) and twenty:one related

'bills. That hearing record was incorporated into -the record for the
92nd Congress.

Based on testimony andibther evidence submitted to the Com-
mittee during the 91st Congdss, a new bill (S. 659) was introduced in
the 92nd Congress on February 8, 4971-. The new bill incorPot?ated
many of the provisions proposed in the twenty-two 'bills considered

411
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by the Committee (hiring the 91st, Congress. Between March 3, 1971
and Juno -9, 1971, fifteen days of hearings were held on S. 659 and
eighty!' related bills. The Nnunittee amendment is based on the
text of S. 65e, and containsomodifications thereof which the Commit tee
finds justified in light of the evidence before it,. Man% of those n.odifira-
.ions are drawn from the related bills considered by the l'ommit ice

BRIEF SUMMARY OF THE COMMITTEE AMENDMENT

S. 659; as proposed to be amended by the Committee amendment,
would, if adopted, contain thefollowing provisions: "N..

TITLE P-HIGHER .EDUCATION

This title amends, revises, and extends the Higher Education Act
of, 1965. Portions of the National Defense Education Act of 195S,
the Higher Education Faqilities Act of 1963, and the hit ernatiOnal
Education Act o 1966 arLa incorporated into the Higher Education
Act, of 1965 with the rest& that , if the Committee amendment is
enacted, the High Education Act of 1965 would constitute a single
Federal law ch includes all- continuing higher education financial
assistance programs. In general, unless otherwise specified, title I
extends the authofizations for higher education programs for four
years, through- fiscal year 1975, at -the' same level as those for fiscal
year 19,71.

PART ACOMNIUNITY SERVIE AND-CONTINUING EDUCATION
PROGRAMS

This ;part, amends titif; I of the Higher Education Act of 1t165.
Such 0-1 I alithorizei grants to States for _assistance to institotions
of highe. edlicatie/to enable ".hem-to help solve cimmtunity problems
through corrumthity service programs and continuing 041ticatioo

-`programs. Itig proposed that
:\ (1)/title I be amended to authorize a reservation of a »ropria-

tio,n8- for special projects designed:to meet MiTiOna and regional

(2) title I be amended to authorize a special appropriation
for. projects designed to meet urban problems in Standard
'Metropolitan Statistical-Areas;

(3) the Commissioner be required to conduct a special evalua-
tion of -title I and submit orts to the Congress on sttelt-eval-
nations.

PART BCOLLEGE LIBRARY PROGRAMS

This part amends title II of the Higher Education Act of 1965.
Such title II authorizes-- ,

(1) grantsto institutions of higher education for the acquisition
of college library resources;

(2) grants and contracts for research and training in librarian-
ship; and

(3)- funds for the Library-of Congress for cataloguing of-library
materials and distribution of cataloguing information.

S5
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The amendments made by part B
(1) reorganize-the authorizations of appropriations by provid-

ing for a single authorization for parts A and B of title II and to
-percentage division of the appropriation for specific purposes;

(2) authorize the CoMmissiong.r to waive maintenance of effort
requirements for grants for the,ocquisition of library-resources;

(3) increase the maximum amounts for supplemental grants;
and

(4) require an annual evaluation of the progrem operation by
the Library of-Congress.

PART ODEVELOPING INSTITUTIONS; EMERGENCY ASSISTANCE -TO,
INSTITUTIONS ,olz. HIGHER EDUCATION

This part (1) amends title III of the Higher Education_Actof 1965,' .
and- (2) contains a special authorization of appropriations for emer-
gencyinterim assistance to institutions of higher-.education which are
in serious financial distritss-, and' (3) requires a study of financing
higher education, including uniform cost accounting_ standard

Such title III or the Higher Education Act of -1965 authorizes grants
to deVeloping institutions of higher education to enable: them to
strengthen their academic -attdoadministrative cspacities. Part C revises
such title III to improve the 'program of strengthening, developing
institutions and increase emphasis -on institutions which serve a sig-
nificant proportion of students who come 'from disadvantaged
backgrounds. -'

PART DSTUDENT ASSISTANCE

This pa: v3:1- ends prelent as-it rein, 3s...to-financial assistance to
students in -institutions of higher educationfrhe.tinendments madeby this part-

-(0revise-part-A-of-title IV Higher-Edueation Act Of
1965 to authorize-

4 Basic Edutational'Opportunity Grant- of_$1,400- for
any student minus the amounthis or her family can reasona-
bly be expected to contribute for his-or her -postsecondary
education; .

(B) a SuppleMental Educational- -Opportunity grant (a
continuation of the present. educational opportunity grant
program _for students whb are in exceptional _financial- need

_and-who would -be unable to receive-the-belie-fits of a post-
seCondary education without-sueVa grant, which grants are
(i) to supple ent-thillasic grants,' and (ii) to aid students
whia-a of eligible for basic grants but who arc in need of

-'financial- assistance; ,
(C) matching -grants to States to encourage the develop-.

ment and expansion of State scholarship-programs;
(I)) special services to- encourage-disadvantaged-students

to -complete ,seconclary school and to enter and continue
programs of postsecondary education;

(E) cost -of- instruction allowance payments to institutions-
of higher. education at which basic grant recipients are in
attendance; '

-
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(2) modify the insured student loan program=
(1) by permitting an increase in the Maximum amount of

student loans in exceptional cases, and
(2) by authorizing the Commissioner fo-audit. eligible in-

stitutiens, to set. reasonable standards of financial respell-
lor such institutions, and suspend or terminate their

eligibility; 1

(3) create-a Student Ivan Marketing Association for warehous-
ing student. loans and in order to create a-secontlaryAnarkatior,
such loans;

(4)Anotlify -the determination of need-under the College Work-
Study Fragrant iekuiring that the actual cost of attendance
at tile institution be taken into-consideration;

(5) transfer the-provisions for direct -.student loans under title
II of the National Defense Education Act of 1958 t o-t it be IV of the
Higher Education Act -of 1965, with minor modifications; and

(6) require an affidavit by°students stating student assistance
ftinds received hy the student will be used for education related
purnoses.

Part I7 also requires the Secretary of Health, Education and Welfare
to conduct. a study of financing postsecondary education.

PART EEDUCATION PROFESSIONS DEVELOPMENT_ ACT

This-peat amends title V of the Higher -Education- Act of 1965, the
Education Professions Development Act. The Education Professions
Development Act authorizes the Teacher Corps and a variety of _pro-
grams- designed to-improve the quality Of teaching in elementary and
secondary.schools, vocational education -proghms, and-in institutions
of:higher education. The Amendments Made by part.E: -(1) combine the seven authorizations under the Education

Professions Development Act into a single-authorization- with a
perventage division -of the appropriations among the progrants
authorized by the Act.

-(2)- clarify the status of-the Tetteher-Corps; and
(3) together with -minor and tochnieal amendments, expand

the scope oflhe training programs authorized by the Education
Prafftwons-Development Act.

.PART FINSTRUCTIONAL EQUIPMENT

This part extends tine, VT of the Higher Education Act, of 1965.
Such title VI authorise financial assistance to institutions of higher
education for-the improvement.of under graduate instruction. Funds
may be used-for the acquisition of instructional equipment and closed
circuit television equipment.

PART G-- ACADEMIC FACILITIES

This part transfers the provisions of the Higher Education Facil-
ities Act of 1963 to title VII of the HigherEducation Act of 1965, with
modifications and a new authorization for mortgage insurance on
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TITLE IIIESTABLISHMENT OF NATIONAL FOUNDA-TION FOR POSTSECONDARY EDUCATION AND THENATIONAL INSTITUTE OF EDUCATION
Title III of the bill amends the General Education. ProvisiOns Actby (1) reestablishing the Office of Education, (2) establiShing a. National Foundation for POstseoondary Education, and (3) estab-liihing a Natiorial Institute of Education. These three agencies are tobe within an Education Division of the,Department of Health; Edu-cation;. and Welfare. The Education Division is to be headed by aCommissioner f Education who is to be pplaced in Executive Level IV.The Committee recommends the.establis ment of the Education Divi-sion in order carry out a policy that there be one -Federal agency,headed by a CoMmissioner who is the single gpokeSman for educationin the Executive Branch.
Tha:Coliunittee heard' testimony in favor of establishing:a separateDepartment Of Education. -Although this is great support in the Sen-ate, generally for the establishment of a Departmentit waslhoughtteat this bill, under the circumstances faced- by the Coihmittee at thistime,, would not be-the proper vehicle to create a Departnient of Edu-cation. In recommending the creation of an Education Division,ytheOoiumittee is serving notice that-a consideratiOn of a Department ofEthication is now in order, and that within the next few years, the ques-tion of the proper organization of education) policy bodies ought tobe resolved, either by the creation of a Depsitment of 'Education orby some other-means. ,

.In creating the Education Division, the Committee wishes to em-phasize that the Commissioner of Education, in his new role, mustassure a continuing interchange-and Cooperation between the principalcomponents of the Division, namely the Office of Education, the Na-: tional Institute of Education, and the National Foundation for PostSecondary Education.
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NATIONAL FOUNDATION rOlt POSTSECONDAR: HU:CATION

Crwri<ll I

The Committee believeg-that.the need is clear _and- the time -is- ripefor reforin and intiowition in -postsecondary education. Americanshave come -to realize thwt our. -postsecondary- educational system is=beset with problems: higlfdrop-out rates,,-oreremphasis on classroomthing and-leeturesl rigid:patterns of,college attendance ;_inadequa te
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programs and i mtova t ions in career and professibnal education; grave
imbalances bet %%Ten teaching and research; large seale inefficiencies inthe use of ;militia hand ;resources; gratitude programs unresponsive tochanging swill! needs; institutions which have-become so large and soeomplex as to have lost their sense of mission; inadequate stateplanning; Outmoded peticks of,w:reditation of institutions andcertifieation of indiiidualslhege and olluloproblems are now widelyrecognized-.

.-"During 1070 and early 1971. Major tonmssions and-groups issuedreports caning for substantial reform in postsecondary educatift. The`Carnegie Nnunission on Ilighee-EdneatisRfissued a,, report which
retommenthd major elmoges nI edneittionOtsequenc andlittanS.of college attendance. The Asseniblrioiis'Pliii'etsity Goals .and-Gov-
ernance, sponsored by the A mericap Academy of ArtS,Ond _Sciences,
propounded ninety-five -theses- concerning needed reform's in allegesand imiveisities. The'President's Commission oa Student Unrest- (the
Scranton Commission) proposed, significant changes in the missions
of edtaat lona! hist it ntions. task force funded by the Ford*Foundas:lion (the Newman Task Force) issued a report calling for new
educational enterprises to solve the' problems which beset postsecond-ary education.

By and large, these problems must be attributed to the fact that post-
secondary institutions have simply not been able to keep -pace ivith-the t.
tremenlons siwial changes and ll('W demaads for postsecondary educa-tion. Twenty yeatge less than_a quarter of our young people went
to college: today over half do. Twenty years ago most of our -post-
seeonda ry hist it talons served:a select and relatively ltntnegenous copi-lot ion. nolity they serve stmlents from fill kinds of economic and social
backgrounds and a wide range of abilities and'interests-And not only
nmst our postsecondary institutions respond-to an increasingly diverheclientele of young peofile..but new social groupshousewives, workers,
individuals of all ages and circumstanceswantito begin.orcontinnesonic -form of postsecondary education.

,

Now, a fter several decades of rapid grbwth and,Several years of con-flict and turmoil, postsecondary education is coming- alive with newideas. A. Commission on Non-traditional Stndy is at work. Several
"universies-withont walls" are in operation. New technologies are coat-ing on linecable television, cassettes. miniature computerswhich
have the potential of transforming access to postsecondatkqueation.

This type of creativity must lx' encouraged. As enrollment levelsoff in the mid 1976's, as states commit themselvps to governing and
coordinating arrangements and w given set. of institutions, as fed-eral support rises, its mire and more institutions become organized
into inulti-compti", finks and faculties into unions, postsecondary in-stitutions and programs will bier ,asingly form-a system-which tendstoward stabilitY

The Federal government is not now equipped to perform the task ofassisting innovation and reform",ip postsecondary education, Most ofthe Federal expenditures:for pos&condary education are in the-formof assistance for students or assistance for research which the various
government agencies want done. To be sure, ceitain Federal ag,encies
provide excellence, innovation, and- reform. The National Science
Foundation has played this role ilr science ee- and-the National
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lntitutes of Health has played this role in medical research. The small
projea grant /mit:rams in the Office of-Economic Opportunity and the

-0,1liee of Edllatioli have atgi, accomplished significant things. Burt none
of these institutions have had the mandate or the authority to evaluate
the overall needs of the American people for postsecondary-,edueation.
and to respond, to these needs with_grant support on a scale to make a
real difference.

Indeed, the, Federal activity-has done much to encourage only one
type of entrepreneur in postsecondary educationthe research entre-
preneur with his government grants, his laboratory. and,his staff. The
National Foundation for Postsecondary 'Education will encourage
new type of entreprenenrthd educational entrepreneur who will de-

his talents and 'energies to the teaching and learning of our
eitizens.

The Committee favors that the Foundation approach is the right
approach to this leadership role. The Foundation form of fund -
ing competitive project ferants has time and again -proven to be
a smap*:ful to unique for new ideas. and supporting re-
forms a innovations. The Foundation form of organizationa
strong Board. a dynamic Director responsible to this Board, and a

'skilled and experienced staff has proven to be perfectly-suited to ad-
minister a competitive grant program with judgment and discretion.
There are two additional reasons why the Committee believes the

_Foundation approach is the right one. First,,,a FoundatioictoWat of
Organization is suited to assist innovations in postsecondary educatiorr
wit horn dictating from the Federal level what the nature of these in-
ne,%a0ons will be. The Board will ensure that the programs funded
In the Foundation wilt be in the best interests of the public and the
educational community. Second. the Foundation :vill_represent,a_new
start within the Government. and will have the freshness of_ mission.

, ,he prestige. and the opportunity to recruit a new Director and staff
which will add that margin of vitality needed to accomplish its million.

Section 03 authorizes a National Foundation for Posisecondir'Y
Fiucation to encourage excellence. innovation. and reform throughout
pth4seconditry education. The

in
section of the bill makes clear

that the Foundation's interest n innovation and reform in pbasecond-
ary education includes not only curricular change in existing institi-
t tons. but also riiihraees suleaetiVities as the design and establishment
of new structnres-and !taxies for providing po4secondary-evaluation.
the expansion-of ways and patterns of acquiring poeiseeondary edu-
cation. the strensuthenher-of institutional missions and the encourage-
ment of institutional pOlicies. program. aliZ practices responsive to

vial needs.
The Foundation is to he concerned-with -the &it tit-range_ ofprograms

and institutions which provide education beyond the high, scisool. To
elit.Ify this intention, it is named the National Foundatieti for Pbct-
secondarc Education. The Foundation is administratively located
within the new Division of Education. headed by the Conuni.sioner
of Education. and is subject .to the general regulatiothz which the Com-
mis-sioncr may promulpte for its management. It has coequal txttts
with the National Institute of Edit -&tion and the Office of Eduestion.

A l'ost*eontlar.. Education Board is emated eonsistile. of 15 metu-
ler,....appoint h th e-11rAe.zi t-by-a u d witlr.tlite adeice-L.4-cont of

32
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the Senate. Each Board member serves six'eam witlt the exception of
(1) initial appointments which are staggered and (2) appointment to
lill wending. Members who have served for six years are ineligible for'
reappointment during the two-year period following the expation of
the sixth vea . In requiring that at least one student nmst be designated
as it member of the Board, the Committee recognizes that students. who
are the el ientele of the Nation's colleges and universities, have a,properrole to play in fosteringinnovation.

The Board is empowered to establish general policies for, and yet,
view the cinictitet of. the Foundation. and to make and submit, to the
President find Congress.such other reports as it may find netessa
It' is obligated, to submit an annual report. to the Presidenton thettc`i
ties of the Foundation and the status of postsecondary educatioPin the
United States, which,Shall be submitted to Congress no lacer than
March 31 of each year. , .

The Director of the Foundation is to he appointed-by the Presidentby and with the advice and consent of the Senate, and seremat.the
pleasure of the President.lIe is to be compensated at the rate provided
for level V of the Ekecutive Schedule. The bill, in addition,_ provides
for-a presidentially appointed Deputy Director and three additional
grade 1t3 positions.

The. Foundation is authorized to elte grants to, and contracts with,
institutions of-higher education - (including combinations of stteltinsti-
tutions)- and other publie and, private educational institutions andagencies for such-activities as follows :

.11) encouragi4g the reform, innovation, and int' provement of
postsecondary education, and'providingietinal educational oppor-tunity for all; .

(2) tho creation of institutions and 'programs involving newpaths to career and professional training, and new combinations
of academic and experiential learning;

(3), the establishment of institutions amid programs based on
the technology of 4anminiicat ions;

(4) the carrying out in postsecondary, educational institutions
of changes in- internal structure and operations. designed to clarify
-institutional priorities and purposes;

'(5) the-design and intmduction, of most-effeetivelnethods-of in-struction and operation
Ja

(6) the introduction of 'institutional reforms designed.,to-ex-pand individual opportunities forentering andreenterifig initi-tutions and pursuing programs of study tailored to individnal
needs;,

(T) the introduction of reforms in graduate education; thestructure -of academic professions, and in -the 'recruitment and-re-
tention of facilities; and

(8) the creation of new institutions. and programs for examin-
ing and- a warding credentials to' individuals, and the introduc-
tion of 'reforms in current institutional practices related thereto.There is anthorized-tabe appropriated,-$250 million, in the aggre-gate, without fiscal year limitations, for the period beginning July1, 1972, and, ending June-30, 1075.
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-The Foundation is located in the newly created Education Division
'in order to combine the, advantages of autonomy and independent
action with the benefits of cordination with other 'educational pro-
gras. The-CoMmit tee wishes to emphasize however that the Founda-
tion's netivitiee must be coordinated with all the agencies which Con-

' duct significant activities in 'postsecondary education, including-not
only the Office of Education but the National Institute of Health, the
National Seiefice Foundation, and the Nationil Endownient- for they
Arts and the National Endowment for the Humanities, and other
agencies:

The authority of the Commissioner of Educationto.promulgete regu-
lations for the management. of the Foundation refers-Whe-routme
precedures of administratien necessary for the operatiOns of any
agency. It does not refer to the broad Lxilicy issues,of grant achnims-
trationwhich are Ale concern of the Board. It does not involve'the
Commissioner in the active management of theFouidittion, .which
is the responsibility of the Director by delegation from the Boat*

The Onomittoe- !Spuds that the Board will be comprised' Of. iski:
viduals broadly representative of the geneeil public and the educa-
tional community,- as well its individuals with fresh and progrealive
views who are selected' for their contributions toinnevation and reform
in various areas of Americab life. The.faet that the legislation man-
dates that at least one student should be appointed to theBoard should
not beinterpreted to mean that not morettran one should receive each-

'an appointment.
Finally, the ComMit tee' hopes that the Foundation Board and Direc-

tor-will seriouslpconsider the rieeAl to.award graiatiaootherthin edu-
cational institutionseueli as state agencies and coordinating coun-
,eils. Just as "new"towns" are neededeto dernonstrate-new patterns of
urban living, so bold Alternativessuch as those .whiCh Have been
described during the committee hearing -hand in the Carriegie.C,oinmis-
sion and Newman Reports --are needed in-postsecondaryseducation.

THE NATIONAL INOTITL'TZ-01"---EPUCATION

On March 3, 197P, the President, in hismessage on educational -re-
form, indicated his concern about the state of eduCational-reeeatih
and the 'concomitant lack of understanding of basic educational
p tme3ses.

We must tstop pretending that we underlitand the -= mystery
of the learning proeess, or that we are significantly applying
science and technology to the techniques of teachingwhen
we spend less than one half of one percent of our educational
budget. on research, compared with 5% of our health budget

-- add 10% of defense.
The Administration proposed the estalnishnient of a National In-

stitute of Education to focus andiexpand the-national effort in edu-
cational research and. experimentation. Legislation proposing the
authorization for-the establiShment'of a National Institute of Educa-
tion was introduced-in the 91st and 92d Congresses.

,t
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RATIONALE

The need for a quantum jimip in reseanit anddevelgpment has been
recognized, in luny trailers. The President, in his message also
observed that t he outcome of sehooling---what children learn---ts pro-
foundly different-for di fieren t gronptcof children and- different parts of
the vomit ry. Although we do not seem to tinders:Mud just: what. it. is,on
one scluxd or school system that prodnces a different outcome from
another one co- 'nsion is inescapable: we do 'not yet have equal edn-
eational'opportnnity in America."

The National Institute. of Education is-designed to overcome the
present deficiencies of educational research and de .plopment,.and to
mount a massive effort, to-devise 'solutions to the me st pressing pro).,-
lems in education today.. Brescia deficiencies include insufficient 'iv-
sources fragmentation, and a failure to translate research results into
methods and materials usable, and in use, by practitioners in the field.
:11he Institite will replace the functions of the Office of }Attention

horized by the coolie ra t ivaesearch Act.

PROGRAM

The establishment of the Institute reflects the Committee's aware-
ness that pitting fin:mei:11 resources into our schools is not. enough.
The needft o understand the effects of education. to he able to control
outcomes. is pressing. Accordingly, the Institute, while-it will .be con-
cerned tvitli basic research; also has a mandate-to employ its resources
to lielii-the nation's schools to solve their-most urgent problems. The
Institute must be involved in the prompt development. of alternate"
educational 'node's, models whiCl will help parents,- students, and the
public at large to secure accountability in-the schools. New modelsare
needed for.elfective'lorins of local participation and control, and-far
more perceptive measures of learning than we-now have. The National
Institute of-Education is intended to-take-the lead in designing-these
new ineasuremenls of educational output. doing:so, it should -pay
as much heed to what are termed the "immeasurables" of schooling
such as responsibility, wit.and hmnanity as it does to verbal and mathe-
matical development.

Ttr order to achieve these objectives, the National Institnte of Educa.
don -will engage in-both basic and applied restarch. The Committee-is
deeply concerned that these research process& not. be carried-out in
isolation from the perceived needs and problebs of educational prac-
titioners, of students, of pa ren ts,, un& ottle..."ublie...Dissemination,____
viewed merely as conveying informatioiCon research Asults, 'has
proved itself a dismal failure. The traditional-isolation of theresearch
community from practitioners in the-field must Bear a heavy respon-
sibility for this state of affairs. Ix order that the Nat' Ital Institute of
Education's work not fail in-the same way, research and development
must be part of a,continual feedback Mechanism whereby the views
of those with an active stake. in our schools are solicited and taken
into -account at every stage of the research process. Task forces, ap-
pointed either to develop the National Institute of Education's agenda
or to work in already -identified areas should ,inclikle among their
"members persons with direct experience in the schools, and should
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have as part of their mandate the continual effort to communicate
vgith others involved directly, in the schools and in alternate forms-oi education.

As important to the successof the National Institute of Education'
as its communications network, will be its abilityto aPpoint researchteams that are interdisciplinary in nature'. Traditionally, educationalresearch has remained the preserve of a limited groap of academic
disciplines. This narrow base has severely ,limited the capacity of
educational research to analyze-and solve problems. The National In-
stitute of Education must take the lead in drawing a wide variety of
disciplines and interests into the work of developing ways to stave edu-
cation's problems and fulfill its promises. It must develop formats both
within the university community-and within the Institute itiejf where-
by--scholars -from,disciplines as varied as biology, itatisticevanthro-
pology, sociology, pharmacology -or political science can -make the
special insights -of their field work together in SOlvini problems. It
will not be enough to merely bring such scholars together; new methodswill be needed to bridge life communication-gap between- disciplinesand to sustain such collabiation'once established. The problenis con-fronting education today are sufficiently complex -that no single iso-lated approach canhope to succeed in providinganswers.

In addition to using the-variety of resources within the-university,
the :National Institute of Education must also look beyond the univer-
sity to those who-have a stake in education,,whoseineedS have/not been
well served, and.whose concerns have-not been-heard by the aaditional
research community. Students, parents, dropouts and adults, who wish_,
to resume their education, are among those who must-be brought into
the educational research process.

The Committee intends that the function of the Institute_be educe ='tional research and detelopment, and no provision is made for the
support of operationa4 projects, as such.

Successful, federally funded developmea projects have been cx)n-tinned for a number of years beatuSe other. sources,of funding/ have
not been readily-available. It is-the intention of the.Committeathat
devdopmental.projects-laseno longerthan three years. If, aftei three
year§, such a project is found to be-successful and merits continuation
another sburce of -funding should be located. Indeed, it is expected
that successful research will generate requests for legislative author-
ity from the Office of Education to fund the activity as an operational
program.

ORGANIZATION OF TfIE INSTITUTE' 0-

'rite Committee has designed the National Institute of Education's
council to-insure that it will be a strong and active force in the affairs
of the Institute. The council wiliconsist of fifteen members4ppointed
by the President with-staggered, three. year terms. The President is
also authorized to -appoint ex-officio members who are officers-of-the
United States, in order to insure that the experience of other agencies
with similar mandates be available-to the National Institute of Edu-cation. The ex-officio members' presence on:the council will also-en-
courage coordination and- prevent duplication of effort between theNalional Institute of Educatilm and other ageneieeisuch utile Office
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of Eillientipn; tile National Seience Foundation, the National' fnstitute
of Ilealt h. the (nee of -Child Devtlopment, the Office of Scienceand
TerhoolOuv. and- the Opiceot EconomicOpportunity. It is expected
that the lie:piny Commissioner of Education is to be a membeiApf-the
Conned. Section 404(b) ( 11-st ipulates1 hat thl ex-officio members are
'an to- be voting members as the Committee wishes to maintain, the.
vonneil as a Tully a ntonomous and independent body

et

In accordance with section 404th) t3)., the eo.lificil is -expected-to
set "rsenerld policy guidelines and 'to continually "review the conduct ,

of ale Institute. Ft is 'tin. Ominlitieeintent flea. this Council .be
actiii:iTr-determinnig the-direction and rponitoring the performance
of the-new IliStitute._ To that entlx-seetia 404(b) (3)(E) ailhOrizes
the ("onneil to submit-reports,in a naddition to-the anual report 'Nuked
in the event that the volacil determines that thc President and Con-
gres.4 should be expeditiously informed-.of developinents ;concerning
thelntitute. + :

W illie the Committee desired a strong Council to set broad policy
'directives, it has given the, Cjininissionerhrt ad executive powers to
Imild and maintain a visbrons new agency. T le-Committee has made
the Commissinner .. sponsible, through-the Di

I

rigor, for tilstganiza--
non and matiagenient of the Instititte. The Directoras the Commis-
sioner's!_delegate, will he resliOnSible for seeing-that the C01111614
aeneral policy'ulandatesqin effectively translated into the" institute's
opeTations and for antici pithy, the future needs of the agency. The
Director will- be an Itxecut i ye Liver 5 ;he -will have-a Deputy at G.S.
Level 18, who Will assist the Director in his-responsibilities and will
serve to iustre continuity of direction during the absence-or disability
of the Director. ?"

rr . ..

Section 40.1(d) ( 2,) authorizes ithe _Commissioner to appoint. and
compensate tvithont regard ro the.civil_ service-Th. classification hays,
14411114m! or professional personnel-tor terms not to exceed three years.
.:In addition, section 04(d.) (2) permits the Commissioner to-appoint .
and-conunisateno 'bore than oueliftlrof the Institute's regular full-
timeclerpical tpid professional employees -withrittt regard to such
saws. 't

the .131snittisrration's bill -rwested authority-to appoint and-com-
pensate`exet&Cprofes.sionaland technical _personnal without limij aCation. The'Committee agrees That, becauseof the agency's .special
research amf dei-elopment -mission. some limited provision should_ be
made .for'-the appoinpuent -of- excepted personnel. However, the Com-
mittee takes the view that departures from- the Civil- service-_systpm
-honk] he made with caution. Tbeefore, it has adopted a limited pref
vision. Permitting except lolls ooly for the short-term and small portioA

,

of. professional and techitical tietsonnel. -3.. i.'The Institute is ellai.ged with the-delicate task of phriming and -ifil- ' iv
plementing -research and development strategies designed tothilp . - / f
solve editcation'S critical problems. The Committee believes that its suc-
cess will depend in large measure on-its abilityto enlist thexsOistance
of -exceptionnIlv talented individuals, whosespecial-ex pertisecan be
brought. to bear in new ways on educational- problems. A. variety of
special -personnel arrangements will be needed-to attrneentelt-people

, on a non-career basis. Some -will work on-short-term tasie,forces, some
. 4
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will plan Programs andereturn,to the field to implement them, some
will conduct in house research for a specified time,period.

it is intended that most of "the regular staff of the Institute be in
the careetcivil serVick Iidwever, additional authority to-appoint some
regular profeSional ald technical emplo on an excepted, basis is

. provided, gills authority is provid n t e same rationale that 'has
won exception authority:kir other Federal research and development
agencies Stich as the National Science Foundation and. the kational
Institute Of Health: Effective research and development reqiiires the
presence illipeotle not easily recruited to governMent service: first rate

A highly creative researehers engaged at the frontiers of knowledge.
Civil service proceduresinake it difficult to him top scholars whose.
habits of independence disincline theni to 'tolerate the _delay-that can
accompany normal hiring prdeedures. In addition, exemption from the
compensation standards of the Civil Servic,e will allow the Director,
the flexibility of .offering competitive salaries -in order to attract first -
rate personnel.

CAREER EDUCATION
. .

The Conimittee added tothe definitiOn of educitionaireearch.spe--
cific language Makingit explicit that career echication iwa. part of the
Institute's role., Cogniiant of the tremendous.;:' importance of -career
education the CoMmitte retonimends the'SOciarmention-,of career '
education as part of the Institute's manda . The Committee notes
that the Office of Education has begun le- ognize the need for iv-
searchand developMent in this area and e pacts the new Institute to!
assume this effort.

AUT/IORIZATI N
.

Section- 0.11e) authorize the app priefion of- a single sum,-_$550
million, without fiscal Jear limitation ;. funds will be available until
expended. The Committee finds tw4o important advantages in this

. funding arrangenient:
1. It will eliminate-the annual rush:to-spend funds remaining

at the end-of the fiscal yeitr," which- has too often in-the _past en-
couraged the funding_of weak and ill-planned prcijects.

2. -It will allow the Institute sufficient flexibility to make 'long
-term commitments when, such a.rommitment is necessary for a.
project's,success-.--Educationallresearch has too often been subject
to abrupt shifts in- direction; as a consequence, promising avenues
of research have not keen-adequately followed through. The Na-
tional institute of F;duCation_ will 'have.-the ability to make these
necessary long tern research commitments,. it must also develop
the capacity.tbscon inually mon aitorndsubject-to critical review
the commitment-SA ius undertaken.

Anima Institute of EducatioUprojeated budget through- fiscal year 1975
(Amount In millions)

Fiscal year: .
. ,

1973 1150
197 1801.
1975 220'.
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-
e '...A. 4 This initial proposal represents -a, relati'etly modest inchment over

, current funding hwels and an expansion-of the operations of the IT. --

,,. -stitnte iita_rate of apRoximately.20 pent a year. Though this seems
like a gmall,rat ion. research and.development experiencegin other fields

fe 1).
have shown the 20 _percent growth rate to be near the limit that, insti-

. tutinns can soundly accommodate. . .

- ',T'he 1173 budget in nudes about $37,500,000 ilinewappropriatAn re-
, r quests and a transfer Af $1- 12,50,000 in' funds uselle for current office of

'
;

Education-progamsr . -.
4 4,

..
, 111-1SE.Vitt : I C WIT I liN TT I F. 0 nut: of.; t;intevrioN : t,

.
',,- The NatiOnal Institutil of Education is intended to -be, upon its

;'- 0- i' establishment. the sole edneationa,l research agency of the Federal
overnment. One of the most.compel ling-arguments in support of the

, Institnte was-that which called- for a cooidinated, fresh approach to
ediwational Teseara. Coordination in this highly coniplex -field will

jbe- difficiilt, if not impossible unless it is couduted'under the-direction
of a single director. Ror this reason. the research authority of-the

, ---:
Ofnce of- Education will be limited to ,research Which is associated

,c ,with operational prograin&-and Which is administered lay the units
.. responsible for the operational program. There will be no research

a )-
-

unit. -or- division as-such n-the Office of- Education. . .
'During its consideration of educational research policy, the doin-'

15:- Mittee, was informed-by the Office of Education that (1) the
i,, .. was-needed hecause the Cooperative Research Act was inadequate.

glut (2),,the Office of Education needed the authority Of-the Coopera-
... t

--- Live Research Act. The COMinittee-founu these two positioi% mutually
,......._ inconsistent; Legislative oversight 'indicated that the Cooperative

..\ A- "Researcli+ct was litYlizeti Priiiiiiiily for demonstratiouiof favored
..---, al itnd V ogfirish approaches to ed,Afion' prablerns. Highly trumpeted

,grauts wee made for program's. (aucht,asTieleXperunental schools) .

which were short on tinalitytreSeaeli; ,b,iy, for which-other funding' , ,was unavailable. Indeed, it sppearsithat the Cooperative/Research
-...Act has been used' as a general discretionary 'fiiiid. The closeissoci--. ,atitni of- the, so-called qesearblit'program" with the flexible filinding

under the titica.tionrnoteSsiops.-De9elopment Act 'confirms earlier
- t indications that,,tile C4c1 erativit Research.%Act and all otluir flexible

-Ftrogiii* are c' iksidef . be discretioaary .funds of the commis-
e f,--- stoner to be a .I on liatever "priority" Airogram happens to be

r' favored loir ai y..piirticular ear by the Office of Nfainigerieiir and
,

Budget. The tommittee wishes s to make clear that it maintains the
.-. policy stated in its reports in 41)68 and 1969 that (1) education peliey

% ' is-to be establiShed by law, aii'd (2) ,the Commipsioner is to carry, out,
that policy: ,' .. ,

Section 301%f the bill -does grant the Commissioner -sonie survexi
,t. research,_andidematistration 'authority. Fqr that purpose-$25 mipion

is authormedifeefach of tthe fiscal years.1973; 19/4,:arid 1975., That
authority -is expected.to-be iised,in-connection with that of section 401

, and, part B ofJ the Geheral'Education Provisions ActiOr--- , k

i 17 (1 ' ' survey's in education, primafily.statistiearop3rations;
(2), dissemination ;, and .

. .

i
.
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/ (3) research in connection whli programgotherwise authorized . .
7

i

-` by lawl '..-
- .That authl

.

ority is not to be used to duplicate any of the activities of
. the Rational Institute of Education or those otherwise- authorized-by

law.;_nor is it to- be used to avoid requesting authorizing language for
any activity from the Congres, ,,

.

The Committeennderstan that the Office of- EdiKation intends to
---...... initiate "centers for educatio til renewal", yet it fAit.N no statutory

authority program; nor does it have beforeiit any legislation
J requesting such aulliorify, The only conclusiono be drawn from this` , A

situation is that the,Cooperative Research Act is again to be used for
a purpose-othIr than research. The repeal of 'sections 2-and 3 of that
Act will preveYvt a reoccurrence of a long series of:actions which are
beyond the intent of that Act.

. ..
s''. .

TITLE INTINDIAN EDUNTION4) ,
.b

-,,
t

In 068the special SubcommitWn Indian Education of the KID-
inittee on Labor and Public Welfare was established, and .binded by
a Senate ResOlution, to examine, inveitigate, and make a complete k

study of any and all matters pertaining to the education of Indian
t children:

_
. ,

That subcommittee-held'hearings in elf _parts-of thecountry, visited-
schoola,examinedstudies and reports, and heard testimony from In- -
dians, Government official, and ,others with relevant .expertise. In 1.

) ... seven volumes of subcommittee hearings and five volumes of commit-
ztee.prints, the subcommittee documented the full details of the failure

. i of 'Federal in& State programs and policies 'relating
-0
to Indian

education:. .-

In November 1969 the 'eubcoMmittee issued its final _report entitled
"Indiap. Education: A National VagedyA National-Challenge" (S.
Rept. 91-501), which. recommended a number orlegislativedneasures
to raise Indian-education-AO an eaempl`ary level. The priinat &com-
mendation inthat report was: "Tipt there be ptesented to the Colt-

- gtess a comprehensiveindianecineation act to meet the speciarediica-
tion needs of Indians both in the Federal' schools'and in the- public
schools." Title IV of ,the bill is a vital first step in-responding to this

.
-, .recommendation. , - .

i

Title IV establishes three new progranis: the first would assist local'
educational 'agencies iin meeting-the special needs of Indian students
and in Maintaining 'and ,operating -their 'schools; 'the second ._would"
provide funds for special programs.and projects to improve Indian
educational opportunities; and the third -would support the improve-

, merit of tidbit Indian education. A, Bureau of Indian Education in .
the Qffice of Education and a National Advisory Coqncil on Indian
Education also would be establiihed. ) L '

e ,

J 0

SCOPE' OF ,PROSLEN AND NEED

There, arT currently almost 200,000 Indians Eskimos, and Aleuts
in this nation's Publimehoolt. This.constituto; over 70 petcent of the
total Indian student population, the remaining children being enrolled
in private schoOls and schools, run by the BureauApf Indian Affairp.
In three states-South Dakotas, Alaska, and.New Mexico- IndianMexico- Indian en-
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SEtTION;:l8sYt;SECTION ANALYSIS OF THE "EDUCATION
AMENDMENTS-0F11/1"

t

t

6

(S, ptoposed to be amended by the. Committee Amindment)

S. 659, which Contains fivetitles, proposes,t;) amend the Higher
Educatic- Act: off" 1965, the Vocational Education Act of 1963; the
Ginetal, Education Prpvisions Act, the Elenientary..and,,,Secondary
.Education Act of 1965, Public Law 874-Of the Eighty-first Congress,
and-related Acts, in order to extend authorizations Of appropriations
therein an4 to revise and improve such-A.cti. "

0

Syction-I.Short Title and TaOle of COS?dents
*

)
This section (1) states that the Act may be cited as ..the-"Education

Amendments of 1971" and (2) sets forth a table of contents describifig
the Actirs;foliows:

J

'TABLE OF 'CONTENTS

Sec. General itovisions .

)

..
MIX EIDUCATION

# . PARTACOMACUNITY SERVICE AND flowrziztrriva EDUOAT/ON PIROGUIMS
1. I 1 I

Sec. 101. Extension of authorization of apprOpriationk
Sec. 102. *Special Programs and projects relating to natiousil nd

regional problems.
Sec.,103. Metropolitan aces programs. '\,)*

;Sec. 104. Evaluation of act! Atlas.
.4.

2' PARVPC( GLEGELDiRARYPlIOGRAMg . 94 ...
1 a

i

See: 111, Auth9rization of apptopriations. .-

Sec. 112. Waiver of maintenanceof effOrt.tiquiiiment.
See. 113. Increase in maximum athount ofitupplementalgratlts.

. Sec. 114 eAuthorization of appropriations. for college- and research
library resources. , . -

. .,

Sec. 115. Evaluation ay teport. ...,
PART C-11EVELOPING INSTITUTIONS; EMERGENCY ASSISTANCE TO

TrartroTioNs Or HIGIIIiftED17CAbON
. .

Sec. 121. 'Extensi on 91.1.ntlioti zati on for title III.
Sac. 122. RevisiOn of title III (strengthening ,Aeveloping institu-

t ..
,,,, tions). t

Sec. 123. .Emetgency -assist. anceof27) institutions'of higher ea. =Wen.
. ,

'.- .). .

t
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c, c-

Section M.Residential Vocational Schools

Part.E-hf the Vocational ,Education Act of 1963 authorizes three
programs related to residential vocational ediication schools:

(1) giants tk:State Bosnia of Education and' other educational
agncies, organizations or institutions for flie establishment and
maintenance of demonstration residential vocational education

s.School , . ., .
..,
schools;

(2) grants to Stated for State-operated residential vocational
education schools; anti ' \

(3) grants to reduce borrowing costs with respect to the con- i

strdc *o oftvocational education schools and dormitoriee. ' 0 , ;
This secti - nda for one year the authorisations of appropriations c

for such pro s. --li
Section 206.Consumer and HoMemaking &filiation

Part F of the Vocational Education Actlf1963 authorizes grairts
to States for support of consumer and homemaking 'education pro=
grams. This section eiclends for one year the authorization bf ap-
propriations for such programs.

Section 207.Cooperative Vocationcil Ediseation'

Part G of the Vocational Education Ars-d-ot 1963 authorizes grants
to assist the States with cooperative Work - Study Programs, in which
students attend school and at the same time al einployed in
related lb the vocation-for 'which -they are training. This Sectim
tends for oneyear the authorization Of-appropriations for such part G.

Section 208 Vocativlcol Work-Spay Programs

Part H 6f the Vo ational Education Act of 1963 authorizes grants
to States for Work tudy Programs for vocational, education students,
in order wovide uch students -with employment the earnings from
which wi enable th ents to begin or continue, a program of

". vocational education. This section extends the autWization of ap-
,propriations for the Work-Study Program .for-one year.

1Section 209. Curriculum Development

S.

:s
Raft I of the Vocational.Education Act of 1963 authorizes grants

and contracts far the development of curricula' for vocational 'educa-
tion. programs. This section extends the athhorization of appropria-
tions for such part I-for one year.

.
TITLE IIIESTABLISHMENT or A NATIONAL FOUNDA-

TION FOR POSTSECONDARY EDUCATION AND A NA-
TI9NAL INSTITUTE OF EDUCATION

. This title amendd the General- Edkation Provisions Act (title IV
of Public Law90-247)

(1) to create a new organic Act for the Office of Education,
(2) to establish a National Foundation for -PostSecondary

Education, and
(3) to establish a National Institute of Education.

4
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S I ction,301.---Amemdment to the General Education Provialohs At

section' petals the General .Education Provisions Act by
redesignating thu present parte A, B, and C thereof as parts.-B, C,
and D, and inserting a iew part A in such Acts, %%Veit qreates within
the Department of Hoalti\i-Educlitihn, and Welfare. an ,Edtication
Division which is composed of a reestablished Of of ,Edlicationia
National Foundation for Postsecondary Education, lind:a

.InStitute of Education. The head' of .the Education Division shall
be the Ceamnissionerof Education.

a a

I -
AMENDMENT TO THE GENERAL zEinICAT,14.)N

r PROVISIONS ACT
-11

Subsection to) of section 301 (-tannins the substanlive amendments of
such section. Clause (1), of subsection (a) makes preparatory redesigna-
tions. Parts A,.B, and C of the General Education Provisions Act-and
the Sections-thereof are-approprintely.redeAgnated, thereby .creating
position fo-a-new part A. created by clause (2) of such section 301(a) ,
%%hick provide as:follows:

-PAnT AELticAmm DIVISION OF :rim DEPAR7I'MENT OF HEALTH,
EDUCATION, AND WELFARE

This :part establishes an Educatioil Division within the -Department
of Hearth, Education, aitil Welfare. Part A constitutes the entire
organic authority for such-Division. 1*

s fiFtio'rt 40'1. (The Education Division).This section provides that
thefe shall-be within the Department of Health, Education, tind- Wej-'
fare an Education Division, which shalbe composed of the Office of
Education, he National Foundation for Postsecombuy Education,
and the Nafilinal Institute of Education, and, shall be headed by the
Commissioner of -Ed tkation.

Section 400. (The sOffic'e of Education). This sectiont-creates a new
.organic Act for the Office. of Education. It establishes the Office of
Education and makes provision for officers for the Management of the
OffiZe of Education,

Sitbseetion (a) of stkeh section 402 constitutes the establishment
provision for the Office-of Education.

The first sentence of such subsection .(a) states that the purpose and
duties of the Office-of Education shall be to collect, itat,istics and.facts
showing the condition and progress of education in. the United States,
and to disseminate such information respecting the organization and
management ot schools and school -syitenis, and methods' of teaching,
as shall) aid the people of the United`States in the establishment and
maintenance of efficient school systems, and otherwise promote the
cause' of education throughout the wary.

The second' sentence of Subsection-(a) makes clear that-nothingin
% section 402, or in any other .proVision of law, grants to the Office -Of

' Education any authority which is not expressly proVided tor by statute
or implied in a statute. Such second sentencelsincluded to Make-clear
that nothing in law shall be construed to grant any inherent

m
authority',

and that the Commissioner ay 'AY:wry-out-these fiuidions and
duties which are imposed upon him by lasV The term "implied't,as

.0
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applied to a statute must be read to mean that any implied authoriti,
must reasonably be necessary in order to carry out any expressed
authority lea statute. '4

Subsection (b)' of such section 402 makes provisicn for the manage-
inent of the Office of Education.

Paragraph (1) of such subsection (b) entrusts the authority for the i
management of -the Office of Education to a Commissioner of Educa-
tion.. Such managerial authority is subject to the direction and super-
vision of the Secretary of Health, "Education, and Welfare. The ..
Commissioner shall be appointed by the President by and with the
advice and consent of the Senate. The Commissioner shall serve at
the pleasure of the President. - -

4 Paragraph (2) provides that there shelf be a Deputy Commissioner
of Education who shall be appointed by the President by and with
the advice and consent of the Senate. The Deputy Commissioner.shal,}
serve at the pleasure of the' President. The Deputy Commission r
shalt perform such duties as the 'commissioner shall prescribe by
regulation, and he shall serve as Commissioner during the absence or
disability of the Commissioner, or in the event of a vacancy in the
Office of Commissioner.

. Paragraph (3) of such subsection (b) mikes provision for compensa-
, tion of the Commissioner of Education a d the Deputy Commissioner

of Education. The Commissioner shall be compensated at the rate
specified for level IV of the Executitie Schedule in section 5315 of
title 5 of the United States Code. The Deputy k.lomniissioner of Edu-
cation shall be compensated at the rate specified for level V of the
Executive Schedule in section 5316 of title 5 of the United StatetCode.

'Paragraph (4) of such section 402(b) provides' that the Commis-
sioner and the Deputy Commissioner may not engage in any other
business, vocation, or employMent while servin n any such position
nor may either of them, except with the e ress approval of the
President in writing, hold any office in, of a in any capacity for, or
have a financial interest in, zany orgainz ton, agency, or institution
to which the Office of Education makes a,grant or with which it makes
a contract or othgr financial arrangement.

Paragraph (5) of such, section 402(b) creates within the Office of
-1.-.1tication six additional positions which shall be placed in grade 18

of the General Schedule set forth in sicticiii-5332--of-eithr5;-United
States Code. Such additional positions shall be in addition to the
number of positions placed in grade 18' under section 5108 of ride 5
of the United States Code. These positions are in addition to the
number of positions placed in grade 18 of the General Schedule'in the

. Office of Education at the time of the enactment of section 402.
&lion 403. (National Foundation for Postsecondary 'Education).

This section establishes a National Foundation for Postsecondary
Education, provides for its management,land sets forth its powers,
functions, and duties. .

Subsection (a) of such section 403 provides that the National
Foundation for Postsecondary Education shill consist of a Postsecond-
ary Education Board and a Director. Such subsection also provides
that the Foitndation shall have only such authority as may be in-
vested therein by 'section '403 or delegated thereto by the Ccmmis-
sionor. The Foundation shall be subject to general regulation*: pro-
mulgated by the Commissioner respecting its management. Such

104
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subsection (a) also states the purposes 'of the. Foundation.' Those
purposes are ,

(1) to encourage excellt ice, innovation, and reform in post-
secondary eduatiop;

(2Y to provide assistance for the design and establishment of
innovative Struetufes, for providing postsecondary: education
and innovative modes of teaching and lening-.thei-ein;

(3) to expand the wayi and patterns of acquiring post second-
ary education and to open opportunities for such education
individuals of all ages and circumstances;

(4) to strengthen the autonomy, individuality, and sense of
mission of postsecondary educational institutions, and to support
programs which are distinctive or of special value to-Amencan
society; and

(5) to encourage postsecondary educational institutions to
develop policies, programs; And practices responsive to social
needs, and to provide an organization concerned with the ra-
tionalization of public policies toward postsecondary education.

Subsection (b) of section 403 relates to the appointment and powers,.
of the, Postsecondary &Ideation Board.

Paragraph (1) of such subsection (b), relates to appointment of
members of the Board.: The first sentence of such parakraph (1)
provides that the Board shall consist of fifteen members who shall
be appointed by the President by and with the advice and consent
of tee genate, 'The Director" of the Foundation, and such other ex
officio members -ho are officer of the United States as the President
may designate., At least. one of the appointed members must. be a
student at the time of his appointment. ,

The second sentence of such p rat,raph (I) states that a quorum
shall consist ,of eight appointed met bers. Ex officio members may not
be counted for purposes of a quorum.`

The third sentence of such paragraph (1) provides that the President
shall appoint fhe Chairman of the Board from among the appointed
membe-s of the Board.

The fourth sentence of such paragraph' (I) prohibits ex officio,
11,;:embers voting on any business of the Board.

Paragraph (2) of section 403(b) relates to* the term of office of
appointed members' of the Board. With-'two exceptions, the term of
Office of appointed members of the Board'shall be sig years. The
exceptions to the six-year teem of office are (1-.) in the ca3e of any
member appointed to fill_L vacancy, and (2)' in the case' of initials
members. Any member- apiihinted to fill a vacancy _among the ap-
pointed members of the Board shalt sgve only such portion of a term
as-shall not have been expired at 110itime of such appointment. Of
the .initial members of the Board; five shall serve for terms of four
years and five for terms of two years.

The second sentence of such paragraph (2) providesthat any
person whose term of office is subject to paragraph (2) .of section

,403(b). who has been a member of the Board 'for six consecutive

46.1..ans.
shall be, after the end of any such six-year period, ineligible

appointment to the Board for two years -following the expiration
of such six-year period.

Pdragiaph (3) of such section 403(b) 'sets forth the powers and
duties of the Board. The first sentence of such paragraph provides

/
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tions placed in grade 18 under section 5108 of title 5,
United States Code.

Subsection (d) of section 403 sets forth the authority:4'0e Founda-
tion to make grants and contracts. Such authority inclu,deS grants
to, and contracts with, Institutions of highor education including
combinations of such institutions) and other public and private
nonprofit educational institutions and agencies to _improve post-
secondary educational opportunities by

(1) encouraging the reform, innovation, and 'improvement of
postsecondary education, and- providing equal . educational
opportunity for all;

(2) the creation of institutions and programs involving new
paths to career and professional training, and new combinations
of academic and exponential ,earning;

(3) the establishment of institutions and programs based on
the technology of comfounictitions;.

(4) the carrying out in postsecondary educational 'institutions
of changes in internal structuro and operations designed to
clarify institutional priorities and purposes;

(5) the design and introduction of cost-effective methods of
instruction and 'operation ;

t6) the introduction of institutional reforms designed to
expand individual' opportunities for entering and reentering
institutions and pursuing programs al study tailored to individual
needs;

(7) the introduction of reforms in graduete education, in the
structure of academic professions, and in the recruitment and
retention of faculties; and

(8) the creation of new institutions and programs for examining
and awarding credentials to individuals, and the introduction
of reforms in current institutional practices related thereto.

Subseetion (e) of section 403 provides that in carrying out his re-
sponsibilities under section 403, the Director shall have the authority

(1) to enterinto contracts without performance or other bonds,
and without regard to section 3709 of the Revised Statutes
(41' U.S.C. 5);

(2) to make advance, progress, and other types of payments
without regard to the provisions of section 3648 of the Revised
Statutes (31 U.S.C. 529);

(3) to receive money and other property which has been do-
nated, bequeathed, or devised to The foundation with or without
condition or restriction, including a condition that the Founda-
tion use other funds or the purposes of the gift; and to use, sell,
or otherwise dispose of such property for the purposes of this
section;

(4) to publish or arrange for the publication of information
without regard to the provision-s of section 501 of title 44, United
States Code;

(5) to accept and utilize the services of voluntary and uncom-
pensated personnel, notwithstanding_ the provisions of section
3679(b) of theRevised Statutes (31U.S.C. 665(b)), and to pro-
vide transportation and subsistence as authorized by section
5703 of title 5;
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t to arrange with, and reimburse, the heads of other Federal
agencies for the performance of any activity which the Founda-
tion is authorized to conduct and;

(7) to appoint, for terms not to exceed' three years, and com-
pensate, without regard to the civil service or classification laws,
such technical or professional employees of the Foundation us he
deems necessary to accomplish its functions. and to appoint
.411.1 compensate without regard to such laws not to exceed one-
tifth-of the number of full-time, regular technical or professional

of the Foundation.
:suhsection if of -section 40;3 authorizes appropriations. Such Sub-

'.e' til.n authorizes to be appropriated S250,000,000 in the aggregate for
floc period, beginning July 1. 1972, and ending June 30, 1975. to carry
otll lie functions of the Foundation. Such sums are to be appro-
priated without fiscal year limitations. Sums appropriated pursuantIii ti,,ii (f) shall remain available for the purposes of the Foundlt-
tion until expende(L notw it hstandin5 any other provision of law,
unlessenacted in expre.,,, limitation of section 403t0.

titeti , Nat ,fmal hiNf that of Edgcatiort). This section estab-
Nish.- a National Institute of Education, contains provisions relating
to its management , and authorizes it to make grants and contracts.

Nffiseetion t of soli, in 404 rout ains ta(p paragrapk,, tho first of
h 4 ides that the National Institute (if Education shall core.ist

of a National (*.mulct' in Educational Research and a Director of the
In-titute The In-titian shall have only such authority as may be
Ins e-tud tit the 111,0tilte Ii ,vetioll 41)4, and shall be subject to general
regulations of the Commissioner promulgated by him lot its
Jaanagcment

Paragraph section 4114(a) provides that, in accordance with
the pros ',p.a., of Ictittli 4(14, disc Institute shall seek to improve
e,re ton, lading career edip at ion, in the United States by--

, helping to soli e or to alles into the problems of, and achieve
the ..*.94.4 I is es of, American education:

,21 mislaying the practice of education as an art, seiem'e, and
prof.

strengthening the seientiti and technological foundatim.,
.1 Iluint 1..11; and

,4, budding all cauctIve editratiunal research and development
-5 ^ft tit

stil-14 h, of tion 404 relates to the National CI uncil oh
at I. Reserach Paragraph 111 of such subsection it)) relates to

r- of th. Couto 11 The first tallier of such paragraph (1ls - that the ...mail shall oirsist of fifteen members appointed
t.s spient Its alai \still the ail\loe and k of the Senate,'

L. I !+*1. 411141 -II( 11 filth+ I IA .411( io members tt ho are officers of the
Itat. -.Litt- the Presider'

I I. Well, e 44f parovraph 13 pros ides that eight appointed
a.. t!th, .t1I I 111..til1ih, a quorum Ex of men.lwrs nia.: not be

;naposes ti
1 I, !fin e of ,dell paragraih t lir415 ides that the Chair-

lt,att th. (.4.1110 II .101 ac4finitcoi by the President Tilt. ( littinnun
tb.. app.antet1 latmber,

11,.1 a, 1.1 po ,41 nifik c4, oil lo io members of
-op. hom soling or, ato, imsmess of the Council
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Paragraph (2) of section 404(b). relates to the term of office of
appointed members of the Council. With two exceptions, the term of
o co of kAppointod members of the Council shall be three years. The
eXteptions to-the three-year term of office are (1).in the case of any

'member appointed to fill a `vacancy, anti (2) in the case of initial
niembers Any Member appointed to !ilk a vacancy among the Ap-
pointekmembers.of the Council shall seiwe only such portion of a
term as shallnot have been exoirqd at the time of such appointment.
Of the initial members of the Council, five shall servelor terms of two
years and fives for terms.of one year. - .

The .second sentence of such paragraph (2) provides that any person
whose term of office is-subject to paragraph (2) of section 404(b), who
has. been k member of the Council for six consecutive years, shall be,
after the end of.any such six-year period, ineligible for appointment
to the/Council for two years following the expiration of such six-year
period.

Paragraph (3) of section 4,94(b), in the first Sentence thereof, pro-
vides, that the Council shall, subject to general regulations of the Com-
missioner promulgated for the management of the Institute

(1) establisli general- policies for, and review the conduct of,
the Inatititte;

(2) review, and advise the Commissioner on the status of; edu-
cational' research inthe United States;

(37 meet at the calllof the Chairman, except pat itshall meet
(i) at least sixitimes (luting each fiscal year, or (ii) whenever one-
third of the members reifuest a Meeting in writing, in which event
one-third of the members (excluding ex officio members) shall
constitute a quorum;

(4) submit an annual rer)ort to the President on the activities
of the Institute, and on educational research in, general, whiCh
(i) -shall include, such recommendations and comments as the
Cofincil may deem appropriate, and (ii) shall be submitted to the
Congress not later than March 31 of each year;` and

(5) make and submit, to the President and the Congress such
other reports as it may deem necessary.

The second sentence of such paragraph (3) vests the responsibility
for the general policies of the Institute in the Council:

The third sentence of such paragraph (3) directs the Director of the
Institute to provide the Council with such information and assistance
us may be necessary to enable it to carry out its functions.

Subsection (c) of oection 404 relates to the Director of the Institute
and its officer& Paiagraph (1) of such subsection (c) relates to the
appointment of compensation for, and duties of the Director of the
Institutes The first sentence of such paragraph (1) provides that the
Director of the Institute shall be appointed by the President by and
with the advice of the Senate, add that the Director shall serve at the
,pleasure of the President.

The second sentence of such paragraph (1) provides that the Director
shall be compensated at the rate specified for level V of the Executive
Schedule under section 5316 of title 5;;United States Code. The Direc-
tor shall perform t'iuch duties and extcise such powers and authorities
as the Couhell, subrect to general regulations of the Commissioner, may
prescribe.
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Paragraph (2) of such subsection (c) relates to the Deputy Director
of the Institute. The first sentence of paragraph (2) states tfiat there
shall be a Deputy Director of the Institute who shall be appointed by
the President and who shall serve at the pleasure of the President.

The second sentence_ of such paragraph (2) provides that the
Deputy Director shall be compensated at the -rats specified for grade
18 of the General Schedule. set forth in section 5332 of title 5, United
States Code. The Deputy Director shall act for the Director during
the absence or disability of the Director, and shall exercise such
powers and authorities as the Director may prescribe.

The third sentence of paragraph (2) states that the position of
Deputy Director created in paragraph (2) shall be in addition to the
number of positions placed in grade 18 of the General Schedule under
section 5108 of title 5 United States Code.

Paragraph (3) of section 404(c) creates three additional positions
within the Institute Which shall be placed in grade 18 of the General
Schedule set forth in section 5332 of title 5, United States Code. Such
additional positions shall be in addition to the number of positions
placed in grade 18 under section 5108 of title 5, United States Code.

Subsection (d) of section 404 relates to the authority of the Insti-
tute. Paragraph (1) of such subsection (d) authorizes the Commis-
sioner, through the Institute, to conduct -educational research; collect
and disseminate the findings of educational research, train individuals
in educational research; assist and foster such research, collection,
dissemination, or training through grants, or technical assistance to,
or jointly financed cooperative arrangements with, public or private
organizations, institutions, agencies, or individuals; promote the
coordination of such research and research support within the Fed-
eral Government; and to construct or provide (by Frant or otherwise)
for such facilities as he determines may be required to accomplish
such purposes. As used in subsection (d), the term "educational re-
seuch" includes research, planning, surveys, evaluations, investiga-
tions, experiments, developments, and demonstrations in the field
of education (including career, oducation).

Paragraph (2) of such subsection (d) authorizes the Commissioner
to appoint for terms not to exceed three years, and compensate
without regard td the civil service or classification laws, such technical
or professional employees of the Institute as he finds necessary to
accomplish the purposes of the Institute. Such paragraph (2) also
authorizes the Commissioner to appoint and compensate without
regard to the civil service or classification laws not to exceed one-fifth
of the number of full-time, regular technical or professional employees
of the Institute.

Subsection (e) of section 404 authorizes appropriations. Such
..11b.eet ion authorizes to be appropriated $550 million in the aggregate
for the period beginning July 1, 1972, and ending June 30, 1975, to
carry out the functions of the Institute. Sums appropriated pursuant
to subsection (e) shall remain available for the purposes of the Institute
until expended. notwithstanding any other provision of law, unless
enacted in express limitation of section 404(e).
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CONFORMING PROVISIONS

Subsection (6) of section 301 contains conforming provisions and
amendments related to the amendment made by subsection (a) of
section 301. Paragraph (1) of such subsection (b) provides that the
amendment made by subsection (a) of section 301 shall be effective
after June 30. 1972.

Paragraph (2) of subsection (b) contains conforming amendments
related to the organic Act of the ()Tee of Education.

Subparagraph (A) of paragraph (2) repeals sections 516 and 517
(the organtc law of the Office of Education) of the Revised Statutes
of the United States. This repealer is effective July 1, 1972.

Subparagraph (Bramends, effective July 1, 1972, section 422 of the
General Education Provisions Act by changing a crossreferenee to the
organic la« of the Office of Education.

Paragraph (3) of subsection (b) contains transitional language.
transferring -the functions of the Secretary of Health, Education,
and .Welfare with respect to the Office of Education and the Com-
missioner of Education, to the reestablished Office of Education under
section 402 of the General Education Provisions Act,

Paragraph t_;) of (b) strikes out sections 2 and 3 of the
Cooperative Research Act, effective July 1, 1972.

;Paragraph 45) of subsection (b) amends, effective July 1. 1972, sec-
tion 421 of the General Education Provisions Act by adding a new
subsection id,. Such new subsection (d) authorizes, in paragraph (1)
thereof, the Commissioner to make grants to, and contracts with,
public and nonprofit private agencies, institutions and organizations
for the dissemination of information, for surveys, and for exemplary
project in the field of education, and for the conduct of studies related
to the munagement'of the Office of Education.

Paragraph (22) of the new subsection (d) authorizes to be appro-
priated 825,000.000 each for fiscal years 1973, 1974, and 1975.

TITLE IVINDIAN EDUCATION

This title amends Public Law 874 of the Eighty-first Congress, the
Elementafy and Secondary Education Act of 1965, the Adult Edu-
cation Act, and related Acts to revise, consolidate, and improve le;is-,
lative authority for the education of Indians.

PA 71.f A-- REVISION OF IMPACTED AREAS PROGRAM
AS IT RELATES TO INDIAN CHILDREN

Section 101.Amendments to Public Law 874, Eighty -First
Congress

This section revise's Public Law 874 of the Eighty -first Congress as
it relates to Indian children, by inserting a new title III to provide
financial assistance to local educational agencies for the education of
Indian children, and deleting from the definition of Federal property
under such Public. Law the, language relating to Indian lands.
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CREATION OF A NEW TITLE III OF PUBLIC LAW 874,
EIGHTY-FIRST CONGRESS

Subsection (a) of section 401.sedesignates the present title III of
Public Law 874, Eighty-first Congress as title IV. makes Appropriate
redesignations of stction numbers, and inserts a new title.III, which
entitles local educational agencies to financial assistance for programs
and pfojects designed to meet the special educational needs of Indian
child Fen. The amount of the financial assistance to which local edu-
cational agencies are entitled is based on a computation of the number
of Indian children for whom the local ducational agency is providing
free public education, and the amount of Old average per-pupil ex-
penditure for free public education in the United States. Such new
tit;,- III contains the following provisions:

TITLE M--FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE TO LOCAL EDUCA-
TIONAL AGENCIES FOR THE EDUCATION OF INDIAN
CH I LD REN

Section 301. (Short Title) This section provides that title III of
Public._ Law 874, Eighty-first Congress, as added by section 401(a)
of the bill, may be. cited as the "Indian Elementary and Secondary
School Assistance) Act".

Section 302. (Declaration of Policy). This section states a declaration
of national policy with respect to the special educational needs of
Indian children, and directs the Commissioner to carry out a program
to meet these needs.

Subsection (a) of such section 302 states that in recognition of the
special educational needs of Indian children in the United States, Con-
gress hereby declares it to be a policy of the United States to provide
financial assistance to local educational agencies to develop and carry
out elementary and secondary school programs specially &signed to ,
meet these special educational needs.

S'ab,ection (b) of such section 302 directs the Commissioner in order
to effectuate the policy set forth in subsection (a) of section 302, to
carry out it program of making grants to local educational agencies
which aro entitled to payments under title IIIand which have, :alb-
mitted, and have had approved, applications therefor, in accordance
with the provisions of title III. -

Subsection (b) of section 302 entitles local educational agencies to
grant, in amounts computed under section 303. A local educational
2igenry beroinc.4. eligible for the grant to which it is entitled when its
application therefor is approved under section 305; such approval'
le,ts the entitlement with the local educational agency,

S, (-bon 303. (Grants to Local Vocational Agencies). This section sets
forth the method by which the amointts of grants to whirl.) local edit-
eamrnal agencies are entitled are to be computed. Subsection (a) w-
late, to entitlements for local educational agencies, while subsection
b! authorizes other grants under special circumstances.
.Silb,ection (a) of section 303 provides for a determination Of the

number of Indian children which forms the basis for mments to local
educational agencies and of the amount which is to be paid for each
child comarti.
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CHANGES IN EXISTING LAW
In compliance with subsection (4) of rule XXIX of the Standing

Rules of the Senate, changes in existing law made by the bill, as
reported, are shim n as follows (existing law proposed to be omitted is
enclosed in black brackets, new matter is printed in italic, existing law
in which no change is proposed is shown in roman):

HIGHER EDUCATION ACT OF 1965

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
''tale,' of rcmerica in Congress assembled, That this Act may be cited
ts the "Higher Education Act of 1965".

TITLE IH-COMNIUNITY SERVICE AND CONTINUING
EDUCATION PROGRAMS

(Public Law 89-329)

APPROPRIATIONS AUTHORIZED

SEC. 101. For the purpose of assisting the people Of the United
States in the 'solution of commanity problems such as housing, pov-
ert3, government,, recreation, employment, youth opportunities, trans-
pollution, health, and land use by enabling the Cfunmissioner to make
grants under this title to strengthen community service programs of
colleges and universities, there are authorized to be appropriated

V25,000,000 for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1966, $50,000,000 for
the fiscal 3 ear ending June 30, 1967, and for the succeeding fiscal year,
$10;000,000 for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1969, $50,000,000 for
the fiscal year ending June 30, 1970, and $60,000,000 for the fiscal
year ending .1 me 30, 1971.] 60,000,000 for the fiscal year ending June
30, 1972, an for each of the succeeding fiscal years ending prior to
July /.97.

DEFINITION OF COMMUNITY SERVICE PROGRAM

SEc. 102. For purposes of)his title, the term "community service
program" means an educational program, activity, or service, includ-
ing a researh program and a university extension or continuing edu-
cation offering, which is designed to assist in the solution of com-
munity problems in rural, urban, or suburban areas, with particular
empahsis on urbah and suburban problems, where the institution
offering such program, activity, or service deteimines

(1) that the proposed program, activity, or service is not other-
wise available, and

I Arnentinvnt effective July 1, 1Q71
(267)
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9:1D CONGRESS
2c1 _Session

SENATE

Calendar N 576
REPORT

Nor 92-604

--J

EDUCATION AMENDMENTS OF .1972

FEBRUARY i,1972.Ordered to be printed

Mr. PELL, from the Committee on Labor and Public
Welfare, submitted the following

11PORT
(To accompany the Message of the House of Representatives on S. 659]

The Committee on Labor and Public.WelTare, to which was referred.
the Message of the House of Representatives on S. 659, An,Act to
amend the Higher Education Alia 19652 the Vocational EduCational
At of 1963, the General Educa 'on Provisions Act (creating a Na-
tion Foundrition. for-Postsecondary Education and aNational-Insti-
tute of, Education), the Elementary and Secondary Education. Act of
1965, Public Law 874, Eighty -firsts Congress, "and. related Acts, and
for other purposes, having considered the same, reports favorably
thereon and reconfmends that the Senate. agree to the amendment of
the-Bouse of Representatg wiEli an, amendment in the nature_of a
substitute

ii.ditcatoUND

S. 659, the -Education Amendments of 1971", was passed by the
:senate on August 6, 1971. The Hottge of Representatives considered
and passed "a oparable pleasure (H.R. 7248); the "Higher Edu-
caattuu Act of 1971 ", on N`ovember 4, 1971, having amended the bill to
include language comparable with S. 1557, the "Emergeney School
Apt and Quality Integrated Education Act" ( which had sepa:U(4y
passed the Senate April 26, 1971). S. 659 Nuts then taken up by the
1 Lou-v0f liepresentatives and, after,substitutting the language of II.R.
72 I., as so :mewled. the I louse passed the Act of the Senate. (in Norm-
her 1971 the 'House insisted on its amendment to S. 65 and asked
for:: eoliference.

( )n November '24, 1971, the Senate, by unanimous consent, referred
(he message of the I louse of, Representatives on S. 659 to the Collin littee
oh Labor and Public Wel fare.

*(Star Print) 0_011
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The Committee met in executive session on December 3, 1971 and
considered the message of the House, together,with amendments to S.
.659 which had been printed andreferred to the Committee. The Com-

atee recommends that the Senate agree to the amendment of the
House of Representatives with a substitute amendment: The substitute
'amendment recommended by the Committee contains the following
provisions:

1) Titles I, II, III, V, and VI are identical, except for tech-
nical and clerical corrections, with titles I, II, III, IV, and V of
S. 659, the "Edueation Amendments of 1971" as passed by the
Senate August 6, 1971 (51 yeas, 0 nays).

( 2) Title IV is iddntica'1, except for conforming changes, with
S. 2482, the "Indian Education Act", which passed the Senate on
October 8,1971 ( 5Tyeas, 0 nays) .

(3) Title VII is identical, except for conforming changes, with
1557, the "Emergency School Aid and Quality integrated Edu-

cation Act" which passed the Senate April 26, 1071 (74 yeas, 8
nays).

(4) Title VIII-contains provisions which are comparttble with
those contained in S. 390, the "United States Foreign Service
Scholarship Program Act", on which the Committee on Foreign
Affairs and the Committee on Labor and Public Welfare have re-
ported (S. Repts. No. 92-104 and 92-236; Calendar No. 229).

(5) Title IX contains language designed to clarify Federal.edu-
cation law with respect to the assignment and- transportation of
of students and teachers in order to overcome racial imbalance.

DESCRIPTION OF THE COMMITTEE AMENDMENT

Senate Reports No. 92,346, No. 92-384, No. 92-61, and Nos. 92-
104 and 92-236 contain the considerations, recommendations, and
analyses of the Committee with respect to titles I through VIII of
the Committee amendment; and those reports contain illustrations of
changes in existing law proposed in such titles; therefore; the Com-
mittee, in order to avoid reprinting Senate reports, incorporates those
reports into this report to the extent such reports ale applicable to
the Committee amendment. A description is included in this report
in order to facilitate Senate consideration of the message of the House
of Representatives, and, when necessary, to report to the Senate further
considerations and recommendations of the Committee.

TITLE IHIGHER EDUCATION

This title amends, revises, and extends the Higher Education Act
of 1965. Portions of the National Defense Education Act of 1958,
the Higher Education Facilities Act of 1963, and the International
Education Act of 1966 are incorporated into the Higher Education
Act of 1965 with the result that, if the Committee amendment is
enacted, the Higher Education Act of 1965 would constitute a single
Federal law which includes all continuing higher educatibn financial
assistance programs. In general, unless otherwise specified, title I
°steads the authorizations foe higher education programs for four
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The new title X provides for State wide plans for postsecondary
educational opportunities through community colleges and authorizes
grant:, ''or --

(1) the establishment of New Community Collges;
(2) the expansidn'pf present community colleges;
(8) the, lease of facilities.

PART JLAW SCHOOL CLINICAL EXPERIENCE PROGRAMS

This part extends and makes minor changs in the program to en-
,courage law, schools to provide clinical experience in the law.

TITLE .II VOCATION _1,I. EDUCATION
fl

This title extends for three years those authorizations for appro-
priations for programs under the Vocational' Education Act of -1963
which expire June 30, 1971 The Vocational Education Act .of 1963
is also amended

{1) to clarify the definition of vocational educalon, with
respect to, industrial arts, and to include volunteer firemen; and

( 2) to create, within the office of Edifeation a Bureau of
Occupational, Career, and Adult Education.

TITLE IIIESTABLISHMNT OF A NATIONAL FOUNDA-
TION FOR POSTSECONDARY EDUCATION AND A NA-
TIONAL INSTITUTE OF EDUCATION

This title establishes an Education Division within the Depart-
ment of Health. Education. and Welfare which is headed by the
Commissioner of Education. The Education Division will include
the present office of Education abd the newly created National
Foundation for Postsecondary Education and the newly created
National Institute of Education.

TITLE IVINDIAN EDUCATION
This title amena PublicLaw 874, Eighty-first Congess and the

Elementary and Secondary Education Act of 1965 with respect to
Indian children. The title also amends the Adult Education Act to
authorize/special projects for Indians and makes miscellaneous amend-
ment? Part D of title IV establishes, within the Office of Eduaction,
a Bin-eau of Indian Education to administer the newly established
programs.

TITLE VMISCELLA.NEOUS

Tlik title. other than minor and technical amendments
( 1 ) provides for uniform application requirements;
( 2) extends title III of the National Defense Education Act

of 1955 for four years;
( 3) requires a study of and report on regulptions and guidelines

issued by the Office ofEducation.
(4) amends the Elementary and Secondary Education Act of

authorizing an Ethnic Studies Centers Program;
(5) establishes a Consumers' Education Program;

S Rept. 92-0114
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Public Law 92-318
92nd Congress, S. 659

June 23, 1972

52in Rct
To amend the Higher Education Act of 190.1, the Vocational Education Act of

I!63. the General Education Provisions Act (creating a National Foundation
for Pceasec ontlary Education and a National Institute of Education t, the
Elementary and Seo:Oafs Education Act of MK , Public Law h7-1, Eighty lira
rngre oc. and related Acta. and for other purposes.

Re it coact tit by HT Senote tnld llone or Reprexent.ztitys of tht
I .tattx of .1 writ,' 'oogrtxx axxi whit Thlit this Act may be Fiue&tion Anew-
eited as the-Education Amendments cif 1972". rents of 1972.

\SF, STIT .?"15
86 STAT.23c.GENERAL PRoUsIONS

SEC. 2. (a) As used in this Act
(4) the term "Secretary- means the Secretary of Health, Edu- "secretary."

cation, and Welfare: and
(2) the term "Commissioner'. means the Commissioner of "cvn.issioner."

Education:
mile. the context reluires another meaning.

I'n/ess otherwiso specified, the redestgnation of a sect ion. subsec.7
twit. or other designation by any amendment in this Act shall include
the reclesignatiop of any reierence to such section. subsection. or other
det.ignatiOnin any Act or regIllatiOn, however styled.

(c) (1) Unlesss otherwise specified. each provision of this Act and Effective
each amendment made by this Act shall be effective after June 30,11172, dates.
and with respect to appropriations for the fiscal year ending June 30,
1973. and succeeding fiscal years.

(2) Unless otherwise specified, in any case where an amendment
made by this Act is to become effective after a date set herein. it shall
be effective with the beginning of the day which immediately follows
the date after %%Inch such amenchnet/sis effective.

(3) In any case where the effective date for an amendment made by
this Act is expressly stated to be effective after June 30, 1971, such
amendment shall be deemed to hate been enacted'on July 1, 1971,

TITLE IIIIGHER EDUCATION

PART ACoMMCNITY SERVICE AND CONTINUING EDUCATION
PROGRAMS

EXTENSION OF AVTIIORIEATION Of APPROMATIONS

SEC. 101. (a) Section 101 of the Higher Education Act of 1965 is 79 Stat. 1219;
amended by .striking out all that 'follows "authorized to be appro. az Stat. 1035.
priated" and inserting in lien thereof the follmying: "$10,000,000 for 20 USC
the fiscal year ending June 30, 1972, $30,000,000 for the fiscal year end-
ing June 30, 1973, $40,000,000 for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1974,
and $50,000,000 for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1975.".

(b) The amendment made by subsection(a) shall be effective after Effective
June 80,1971. date.

SPECIAL PROGRAMS AND PROJECTS RELATING TO NATIONAL AND REGIONAL
I PROBLEMS

SEC. 102. (a) (1) Sections 108, 107, 108, 109, 110, and 111 of the
Higher Education Act of 1985, and all references thereto, are redesig- 20 DSC 1006
nated as sections 1,07, 108, 109, 110, 111, and 112, respectively. Title 4,1011.
of such Act is amended by inserting after section 105 the following,20 use 1005.
new section:
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Junt 972 - 91 - Pub. Law 92 -318
t 86 STAT. 326 .

RESIDENTIAL VOCATIONAL SCHOOLS

St(, 24. (a) Section 151(b) of the Vocational Act of
191 3 IN Amended by striking out "the suco...zding fisc4I year" and

lieu tbereof "each of the succeeding ns.zal years ending
prior to July 1,1975", ",

b) Section 152(a) (1) .of such. Act is amended by striking ,out
"July I, 1972" and inserting in lieu thereof "July 1, 1975 ".

t () Sect ion 153 ( d) ( ) of such At is amplided by striking out "July
1, 1971" and inserting in lieu thereof "July 1 of each of the four suc-
...ding fiscal years".

CoNsCMER AND IIIIHEMAKINO EntrATIoN

SE 5. (a) Section 161(a) (1) of the Vocational Education Act
of 1963 Is amended by striking out "the fiscal year ending June 30,
1972" and inserting in lien thereof "each of the succeeding fiscal years.

ing prior to July 1. 1975".
b) Section 161(e) of such Act is amended by strile and the

rtto soeeding" and inserting in lieu thereof "and the five succeed-
ing-.

ooPERATIVE VOCATIONAL EDUCATION

St.(. 06. Section 172(a) of the Vocational Edut onAct of 1963
amended by striking out "the fiscal year ending June 30, 1972" and

inserting in lieu thereof "each of the succeding fiscal years ending
prior to July 1,1975".

AVoRKSTUDY PROGRAMS

Sec. 07. Section 181(a) of the Vocational Education Act of 1963
itmnded by inserting after "June 30, 1972," the following: "n.nd

for eitch of the succeeding fiscal years ending prior to July 1, 1975,".

VRRIULLIM DEVELOPMENT

SI(.:208. Section 191(b) of the Vocational Education Act of 1963
N amended by striking out ".filly 1, 1972" and inserting' in lied thereof
-July 1. 1975".

NATIONAL ADVISORY COUNCIL

C.'209. Section 104(a) (4) of the Vocational Education Act of
103 N. amended by striking out "two" and inserting in lieu thereof

TITLE III - AMENDMENTS RELATING TO THE
ADMINISTRATION OF EDITATION PROGRAMS

NIENDMENT TO THE GENERAL EDUCATION PROVISIONS ACT

8E(.:301. (a) The Genera! Education Provisions Act (titre IV of
Public Law NO -247) is amended-

( 1) by,redesignating parts A, P, and thereof, and all refer-
ences the'reto, as parts B, C, and D and redesignating sections 401,
402, 40.3, 404, 405, 406, 411412, 413, 414, 415, 416, 417, 421, 422,
423. 424. 425. 426, 431, 432, 433, 434, 436, 436, 437, 4380 and all
references thereto, as sections 400, 411, 412, 413, 414, 415, 421,
422. 423, 424, 4254.426, 427, 431, 432, 433, 434, 435, 436, 441, 44'2,
443, 444,445, 446, 447, and 448, respectively; and

(2) by inserting after section 400 (as redesignated by clause
(1)) the following new .part:

18

3.

82 Stat. 1082.
20 USC 1321.

84 Stat. 189.
20 USC, 1322:

20 USC 1323.

4

20 L6C 1341.

20 MC 1352.

20 USC 1371.

20 USC 1391.'

20 WC 1244.

81 Stat. 814;
82 Stat. 1094;
84 Stat. 164.
20 USC 1221 note.
20 USC 1221,
1231, 1233.
20 USC 1221 -
1233g.
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80 Stat. 461;
83 Stat. 864.

Pub. Law 92-318 - 92 June 23, 1972

'PART A-- EDUCATION DIVISION OF THE DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH,
EDUCATION, AND WELFARE

( "THE EDUCATION '')IVISION

"SEC. 401. Thtre Wiall be, within the Department of Health,
Education, and Welfare, an Education Division which shall be com-
posed of the Office of Education and the National Institute of Edu-
cation, and shill be headed by the Assistant Secretary for Education.

"NSSISTANT SECRETARY FOR EDUCATION

"Sec. 402. (a) There shall be in the Department of Health, Educa-
tion, and Welfare an Assistant Secretary for Education, who shall be
appointed by the President by and with the advice and consent of the
Senate. The Assistant Secretary for Education shall be compensated at
the rate specified for level IV of the Executive Schedule under section
5315 of title 5, United States Code.

"( b). The Assistant Secretary shall be the principal officer in the
Department to whom the Secretary shall assign responsibility for the
41 invtion and supervision of the Education Division. He shall not serve
as Commissioner of Education or as Director of the National Institute
of Education on eithei a temporary or permanent basis.

"THE OFFICE OF EDUCATION

"St.c. 40:3. (a) The purpose and duties of the Office of Education
-hall he to collect statistics and facts showing the condition and prog-
ress of education in the United States, and to disseminate such infornia-
t ion-respect ing the organization and management of schools and school
systems, and methods of teaching, as shall aid the people of the
l'nited States in the establishment and maintenance of efficient school
-Nstems, and otherwise promote the cause of education throughout
the country. The Office of Education shall not have authority which
is not expressly provided for by statute or implied therein.

"(b) (1) The management of the Office of Education, shall, subject
to the direction and supervision of the Secretary, be entrusted to a
Commissioner of Education, who shall be appointed by the President
by and with the advice and consent of the Senate, and who shall serve
it the pleasure of the President.

"(:).) The Commissioner may not engage in any other business, voca-
tion, or employment while serving in.any such position; nor may he,
except with the express approval of. the President in writing, hold any
office in, or act in any capacity for, or have a financial interest in,any
organization, agency, or institution to which the Office of Education
makes a- grant or with which it makes a contract or other financial
arrangement.

"SUPPORT FOR IMPROVEMENT OF POSTSECONDARY EDUCATION

"SEC. 404. (a) Subject to the provisions of subsection (b), the Sec-
retary is authorized to make grants to, and contracts with. institutions
of. postsecondary education (including combinations of such institu-
tions ? and other public and private educational institutions and agen-
cies except that no grant shall be made to an educational institution
or agency other than a nonprofit institution or agency) to improve
postsecondary educational opportunities by providing assistance to
such educational institutions and agencies for
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"(1) encouraging the reform, innovation, and improvement of
postsecondary education, and providing equal educational oppor-
tunity for all;

"(2) the creation of institutions and programs ine,Aving new
paths to career and professional training, and new combinations
of academic and experimental learning;

"(3) the establishment of institutions' and programs based on
the technology of communications;

"(4) the carrying out in postsecondary educational institutions
of changes in internal stnicture and operations designed to clarify
institutional priorities and purposes;

"(5) the design and introduction of cost - effective methods of
instruction and operation;, -

(6) the introduction of institutional reforms designed to
expand individual opportunities for entering and reentering
institutions and pursuing programtof study tailored to individual
needs;

"17) the introduction of reforms in graduate education, in the
structure of academic professions, and in the recruitment and'
retention of faculties; and

"(s) the creation of new institutions and programs for examin-
ing and awarding credentials to individuals, and the introduction
of reforms in current institutional practices related thereto.

-lb) No grant shall be made or contract entered into under sub.
-eetion (a) for a project or program with any institution of postsec-
ondary education unless it has been submitted to each appropriate
State Commission established under section 1202 of the Higher Educa-
tion Act of 1965, and an opportunity afforded such Commission to sub.
nut its comments and recommendations to the Secretary.

"(e) For the purpose's of this section, the authority granted to the
Conunissioner in part.D of this Act shall apply to the Secretary.

"(d) The Secretary may appoint, for terms not to exceed three years.
without regard to the provisions of title 5 of the United States Code
governing appointments in the competitive service, not more than five
technical employees to administer this section who may be paid without
regard to the provisions of chapter 51 and subchapter III of chapter53
of .ueh title relating to classification and General Schedule pay rates.

"(e) There are authorized to be appropriated $10,000,000 for the fis
.al year ending June 30, 1973, $50,000,000 for the fiscal year ending
June 30, 197.1. and $75.Ono.00n for the fiscal year ending :Tune 30, 1975.
for the purposes of this section.

"NATIoNAL INbITYCTE OF EDUCATION

405. ( a) (1) The Congress hereby declares it to be the policy of
the United States to provide to every person an equal opportunity to
receive an education of high quality regardless of his race, color, reli-
gion. sex, national origin, or social class. Although the American

ot tonal system has pursued this objective, it has not yet attained
that ohjeetie. Inequalities of opportunity to receive high quality edu
cation remain pronounced. To achieve quality will require far more
dependable knowledge about the processes of learning and education
than now exists or can be expected from present research and experi-
mentation in this field. While the direction of the education system
remains primarily the responsibility of State and local governments,
tha 'Federal Government has a clear responsibility to provide leader.
ship in the conduct and support of ecientific inquiry into the educt
tional process.
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"() The Congiws further declares it to be the policy of the United

States to
"(i) help to solve or to alleviate the problems of, and promote

the reform and renewal of American education;
"(ii) advance the practice of education, as an art, science, and

profession;
"(iii) strengthen the scientific and technological foundations of

ednoatiOn; and
"(iv) build an effective educational research and development,

system.
"(h) (1) In order to carry out the policy set forth in subsection (a),

there is established the National Institute of Education (hereinafter
referred to as the 'Institute') which shag consist of a National ('ouneil
on Educational Research (referred to in this section es the 'Council')
and a Director of the Institute (hereinafter referred to as the 'Three-
tor'). The Institute shall have only such authority as may be vested,
therein by this section.

"(2) The Institute shall, in accordance with the provisions of this
section, seek to improve education, including career education, in the
United States through

"(A) helping to solve or to alleviate the problems of, and
achieve the objectives of American education ;

"(B) advancing the practice of education, as an art, science, and
profession;

"(C') the strengthening of the scientific and technological
foundations of education; and

"(D) building an effective. educational research and develop-
ment system.

"(c) (1) The Council shall consist of fifteen members appointed'hy
the PresiOnt, by and with the advice and consent of the henate, the
Director, and such other ex officio members who are officers of the
United States as the President may designate. Eight members of the
CouncilAexcluding ex officio members) shall constitute a quorum.
The Chairman of the Council shall be designated from among its
appointed members by the President. Ex officio members shall not
have a vote on the Council.

"(2) The.term of office of the members of the Council (other than
ex officio members) shall be three years, except that (A) the members
first taking office shall terve as designated by the President, five for
terms of three years, five for terms of two years, and five for terms of

foryear.
and (B) any member appointed to fill a vacancy shall serve

for the remainder of the term for which his predecessor was appointed.
Any appointed member who has been 'a member of the Council for
six consecutive years shall thereafter be ineligible for appointment to
the Council during the two-year period following the expiration of
such sixth year.

"(3) The Council shall
"(A) establish general policies for, and review the conduct of.

the Institute;
"(B) advise the Assistant Secr try and the Director of the

Institute on development of programs to be carried out by the
Institute;

"(C) present to the Assistant Secretary and the Director such
recommendations as it may deem appropriate for the strengthen-
ing of educational research, the improvement of methods of col-
lecting and disseminating the findings of educational research and
of insuring the implementation of educational renewal and reform
based upon the findings of educational research;
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" ., #,D I 1 as ma:, he n_wesAry. to fulfill its fune-
t ,ohlet

) l,t.gpare an animal repo rt te. the Assistant Secretary on the
cm status and needs of educational re.::..arch in the United

:st Ares .
- IF sahnot an annual report to the I'resident on the rictit,ities Retort to rest -

.1 tiat Institute, and on ethic: on and educational research in dent and
:.!ct* rub, , ) ) which shall include sin'h recommendations and coin- Congress.
leents 3_, the t *onia 11 may deem approphate, and (ii) shall be sub-
mitted to the Congress not later than March 41 of each year ; and

": (1) meet at the call of the Chairman, except that it shall meet
) at least four times during each fiscal year, or (ii) whenever

lord of the members request in writing that a meeting be held.
The I nr, for shall make available to the Council such information and
assistance Al, may be necessary to enable the Council to carry out its
fine toms

)1 t The Director of the Institute shall be ,appointed by-the Direotor.
Pre, ,dent. ha and with Clie.adv Its and consent of the Senate, and shall
...v at the pler.sun. of the President. The Director shall be con:pen-
-AM at the rate provided for level V of the Executive Schedule under
-ectIon O.116 of title 5, United States Code, and shall perform such so stilt. 463;
duties and exercise such towers and authorities as the Council, 54. 83 stat. 864,
jc, t to the general superusion of the Assistant Secretary, may pre-
scribe. The Director shall le responsible to the Assistant Secretary

in! shall report to the So.retary through the distant Secretary and
not to or through any other officer of the Department of Health, Edo-
, itn,nn, and Welfare. The Director shall not delegate any of his film-
I Ion. to any other officer who is not directly responsible to him.

"i I!) There shall be'll,Deputy Director of the Institute (referred
to in Ow: section as the 'Deputy Director') who shall be appointed
IA, Premelent and shall serve at the pleasure of the PresidenCTIK-
I )eput v hirector shall be cow',, mated at the rktc proded for grade
Is of the ileneral Schedule set forth in section :):13.2 of title 5, United
states Code, and shall act for the Ifirector during the absence Or dis- 5 MC 5332
thility of the Director and exercise such powers and authorities as the note.
'in, for may prescribe. The position created by tois paragraph shall

tolt lit if.n to the number of positions placed in grade 18 of thelen-
id hedule under section Mos of title 5, United States Code. 453;

In order to carry out the objectives of the Institute. the 84 Stat. 1955.
0)1eetor authormd, through the institute, to conduct education:11:R egeartth
'seat, h ; olleet and disseminate the findings of educational reeancli

I) on unlit Minds in educational research; assist and . foster such
iesearoli, «Meet d tissemi nation, or training through grants. or tech-
:, w,al assistance to, or jointly financed -.00perative arrangements with,
Mille or private orgufizations, institutions, agencies, or individuals:

-14.,ntote tie coordination of such research and research support within
the livernment : and may construct or provide t by grant or

t- otherwise) for such facilnica as he determines may be required to
e compbsh such purposes. As used in this subsection, the term 'educa-.-

t ed. research' includes research (basic and applied), planning, hur-
t 00,, evaluations, investigations, experiments, developments. and

monist rations in the flea: of education (including career education).
-1 Not less t ban ft0 per cent mn of the funds appropriated pursuant

t,) ,lib-eet for ary fiscal year hall be expended to carry out this
se. non through grants or contracts with qualified public or private
ugen) u.7and individuals.

1'52
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" ( 3) The Director may appoint, for terms not to exceed three years,

11, it hout regard to the...provisions of title 5 af_the I'mted States Code
Ltliverning appointment in the competitive service and may compensate
,ithout regard tathe provisions of chapter 51 and subchapter III of
liapt41. 53 of such title relating to'classiticat ion and General Schedule

pa re* such technical or professional employees of the Institute as
he deems necessary to aceomplisfi its functions and also appoint and
eonipente %% dhow regard to such provisions not to exceed one-fifth
of the numberof full-time, regular technical or profe.sional employees
of the 13/41Aifute.
. f )(II The Director, in order to carry out the provisions of tido.
-vet ion, is authorized- -

"(A) to make, pitomulg,ate, issue, rescind, and amend rules and
regulations governing the manner of operation of the Institute;

"( B) to accept unconditional gifts or donations of services,
money or property, real, personal or Mixed, tangible or intan-
gible;

"(C) Without regard to section 3648 of the Revised Statutes of
the United States (31 U.S.C. 529), United States Code. to enter
into and perform such contracts, lea - -s, cooperative agreenients
or other transactions as may be-necessafy for the conduct of-the
Institute's work and on sukterms as he may deem appropriate
at ith any agency or instrumentality of the I'nited States, or with
;.ny State, territory or possession, or with any political subdivi-
sion thereof, or with any international organization or agency, or
with any association, corporation or educational institution,
or with any person, without regard to statutory provisions pro-
hibiting payment of compensation to aliens;

"( I)) to acquire Iby purchase, lease, condemnation or other-
wise), construct, improve, repair, operate and maintain labora-
tories, research and testing facilities, computing devices.
communications networks and machinery; and such other real and
personal property or interest therein as deemed necessary;

"(It) to acquire (by purchase, lease, condemniktion or otherwise)
and to lease to others or to sell such propertyA accordance with
the provisions of the Federal 'Property and Administrative
Services Act, patents, copyrights, computing programs, theatrical
And broadcast performance rights or any form of property what-

, soever or any rights thereunder; and
"(F) to use-the services, computation capacity, communications

networks, equipfnent, personnel, and facilities of Federal and
other agencies with their consent, with or without reimbursement.
Each department ar.d agency of the Federal Government shall
cooperate fully with the Director in making its services, equip-
ment. personnel and facilities available to the Institute.

"(2) All laborers and mechanics employed by contractors or sub-
contractors on all construction projects assisted under this title shall
be paid wages at rates not less than those prevailing on similar
eonstruction in the locality as determined by the Secretary of Labor
in accordance with the Davis - Bacon. Act, as amended (40 TT.S.C.

(JO; 276a=-27(a-5). The Secretary of Labor shall have with respect to
the laborstandardsspecified in this section the authority and functions
,et forth in Reorganization Plan Numbered 14 of 1950 (15 F.R. 3176;

17c7. 5 l".S.C. 133z-15) and section 2 of the Act of June 13, 1934, as
h; p. amended (40 U.S.C. 276 (c) ).,t "(g) Where funds are advanced for a single project by more than

one Federal agency for the ptu-poses of this section, bye National
Institute of Education may act for all in administering the funds
advanced.
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h) There are hereby authorized to be appropriated, wit.houtifisFal Appropriation.
tear !mutations, :3550.000,000, in the aggregate, for the periocLbegm- --
long July 1. 19. and ending June 30,1073. to carry out the functions
of the lustitate. Sums so appropriated shall, notwithstanding any
other provision of law unless enacted in express limitation of this sub-
-colon. remain available fur the purposes of this subsection until

4 hi c I i The amendments made by subsection (a) shall be effective Lffeatiry late.
, fie r .11.tze :0). 1972.

, i Effevine July 1.4-2, sections 516 apt' "di of the ReviSed Re peals.
- the I nited Staf4s 240 ".S.C. 1.2) ark fealed.
1.11 1, 1.171% .4 'Inn 1.22 of the Teneral Education

)11. sinking out "( asset forth in section-At; Ant:, p. 326.
iota 1 inserting in lieu- thereof

), t

uovirmlNt. uti 171,111TV

:"Vet1011 -121 of the tieneral Education Provisions Art
r4) redesignated by section 391(a r (1)) is amended by adding at the

viol thereof the following:
.1114.1 tz.Except in the case of a law whieh

i I) authorizes appropriations for carrying out. or controls the
admmist rat ion of. an Oplicable program. or

) is enacted in qpress limitation of the provisions of this
paragraph,

provision of any law shall be construed to authorize the consolida
too, of any applicable program with any other program. Where the
prat ishins of law got Liming the administration of an applicable pro.
grant permit the packaging or consolidation 9f applications for grants
or contracts to Attain simplicity or effectytenms of administration.
nothing in this subparagraph shall be deemed to- interfere with such
packaging or consolidation.

-(B) No provision of any law which authorizes an appropriation
for carry mg out, or control; the administration of, an applicable pro-

gram shall be construed to authorize the consolidation, of any such
program ulth any other program unlessprovision for such a consoli-
dat out is expresAy made thereby.

t For the purposes of this subsection, the term 'consolidation' "1.77.4zclidation."
mean- any agreement, arrangement, or the other procedure which re-
-ohs In

) the commingling of funds derived from one appropriation
with tho-c drratc tl front another appropriation

-(li) the/transfer of funds derived from an appropriation to
the use of an activity not authorized by the law authorizing such
appropi

the use of practices or procedures whit h have the et`fect of
requiring, or pro% 'ding for, the approval of an application for
rands derit ell from different appropriations according to
criteria other than those for wlirrh provision is made (either
epre....1% or implicitly in the last which authorize:: the appro.
prho oat of Mich funds or this We, or

- c .1 a matter of poli-y the making of a grant or contrail
the ue of funds ilerieil from one appropriation

,h1elablit upon the receipt of a grant or contract involving the
of fowls derived from another appropriation.

-(2) .1) N o requirement or . men ion imposed by a law authorizing
ti,proprations for cit.m nig out any applicable program. or con
Trolling the 141iiiinit ration thereof. shall be waived or modified, unl,s
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such a waiver or modification is expressly authorized by such law or
by a provision of this title or by a law expressly limiting the applica-
bility of this paragraph.

"(B) There ahall -be no limitation on the use of funds appropriated
to carryout any applicable program °they than limitations unposed
by the law autherumg the appropriation gn a law controlling the
administration assich program; nor shall any fund* appropriated to
carry out an- applicable program-be allotted, apportioned, allocated,
or otherwise thstributed,m any manner or by any method different
from tfiat specified in the law authorizing the appropriation.

"(3) No person holding Office in the executive branch of the Govern-
ment shall exeq:ise any authority which would authorize or effect any
activity prohibited by paragraph (1) or (2)..

"(4) The transfer of any responsibility, authority, power, duty, or
obligation subject to this title, from the Commissioner to any other
officer in the executive branch of the Government, shall not affect the
applicability of this title with respect to any applicable program."

(b) The heading of such section 421 is amended to read as follows:

"ADMINISTRATION GP EDUCATION PROGRAMS".

(C) The previsions of-Section 421(c) of the General Education Pro-
332. visions Act shall be.effective upon the data of enactment of thisAct.

No provision of any law which is incodsistent with such section-
421 (c) shall be effective nor shall any such provision control to the
extent of such inconsistency, unless such a law is enacted after the date
of enactment of this Act.

Effsotive date.
68 Stat. 533;
79 Stat. 44.
20 0:50 t31
note.

20 1Z,C 332.

Appropriations.

ante, p. 326.

AMENDMENTS TO THE COOPERATIVE RE8EARCII ACT

SEC. 303. (a) Effective July 1, 1972, the Cooperative Research Act
is amended

(1) in.section 2 by striking out paragraph (5) of subsection (a)
and subsections (b) 'and (c) and by amending paragraph (1)
of subsection (a) to read as follows:

"Sac. 2. (a) (1). In prder to assist the Commissioner in carrying out
the purpoee and duties of the Office of Education, the Commissioner
is autlibrized, during the period beginning July 1, 1972. and ending
June 30, 1978, to make grants to, and contracts -with, public and pd-
.% ate institutions, agencies,end organizations for the dissemination of
information, for surveys, for exemplary projects in the field of educa-
tion; and for the conduct of studies related to the management of the
Office of Education, except that no such grant may be made to a pri-
vate agency, organization, or institution other than a nonprofit one.":
and

(2) by striking. out section 3 of such Act and inserting in lien
thereof the following;

"Sze. 3. There are authorized to be appropriated for purposes of
section 2, $58,000,000 for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1973.
$68,009,000 for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1974,end $78,000,000 for
the fiscal year ending June 30, 1975.".

(b) Nothing contained in the amendments-made by subsection (a)
shall be construed to grant the Commissioner of Education any
authority which he did not have wider the Cooperative Research Act
prior to July 1.1972.

EVALUATION

SEO. 30!.. Part B of the General Education Pros isions Act is amended
by adding at tiv end thereof the following new section :

?25
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Ft %LC floNs RV THE COMPTROLLER GENERA!,

86 STAT. 334
wx

*.N. . 417. (a) The Comptroller General of the Cnited States shall
review, audit, and evaluate any education program upon
request by a committee of the 'Congress having jurisdiction of the
statute authorizing such program or, to the extent personnel are avail-
able. upon request by a member or such committee. Upon such request.
he shall (1) conduct studies of statutes and regulations governing
-such program; (2) review the policies and practices of Federal agen-
ca.; administering such program; ( 3) review the evaluation proce-
dures adopted by such agencies carrying out such program; and (4)
evaluate particular projects or programs. The Comptroller General Report to
shall compile such data as are necesjary to carry out the preceding Congress.
functions and shall report to the Co press at such times as he deems
appropriate his findings with respect to such program and his recom-
mendations for such modifications in existing laws, regulations, proce-
doles and practices as will in his judgment best serve to carry out
effectively and without duplication the policies set forth in education
legislation relative to such program.

"(lb) In eari'ying out his responsibilities as provided in subsection
(a). the Comptroller General shall give particular attention to the
practice of Federal agencies of contracting with private firms, orga-
nizations and individuals for the provision of a wide range of *studies
and services (such a rersonnel recruitment and training. program
evaluation. and program administration) with respect to Federal
education programs. and shall report to the heads of the agencies
concerned anti to the Congress his findings with respect to the arc;.s-
,-ity for such contracts and their effectiveness in sea plug the objectives
established in education legislation.

"(c) In addition to the sums authorized to be appropriated under
,-ection 100(c), there are authorized to be appropriated such sums as Ante, p. 326.
(nay be necessary to carry out the purposes of this section.".

TITLE IVINDIAN EDUCATION

sii012T TITLE`

SEC. 401. This title may he cited as thc "Indoffl Education Act.

Puir A itt.% !SION OF Ime TED AREAS PRoDR.131 as IT RELVITS TO
INDI.%N CHILDREN

131ENDMENS TO PUBLIC I..VW 471. EIGIITY-FIRST CONDIRE,,

SEC. Ill. (a) The Act of September 30. 1950 (Public Law 874,
Eights .first ongress), is amended by redesignating title III as title
I V. by rede,ignating sections 301 through 303 and references thereto
as sections 401 through 403, respectively, and by adding after title I1
the following new title:

TITLE 1 II-- FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE TO LOCAL EDUCA-
TIONAL AGENCIES FOR THE EDUCATION OF INDIAN
CHILDREN

"sItORT TITLE.

-St.c. 301. This title may be cited as the Indian Elementary and
icy (aviary tic In)ol Assistance Act'.

1..z6

64 Stat. 1100.
20 USC 236.
79 Stat. 35.
20 USC 242.



92n CONGRESS SENATE
2d Session f

Rzrorr
No. 92-798

EDUCATION AMENDMENTS OF 1972

MAY 22, 1972. Ordered to be printed

Mr. Pell, from the committee of conference,
submitted the following

CONFERENCE REPORT

(To accompany S. 659j

The committee of conference on the disagreeing votes of the two
Houses on the amendment of the Senate to the amendment of the `
House to the text of the bill (S. 659) to amend the Higher Education
Act of 1965, the llocational.Education Act of 1963, the General Edu-
cation Provisions Act (creating a National Foundation for Postsec-
ondary Education and a National Institute of Education), the Ele-
mentary and Secondary Education Act of 1965, Public Law 874,
Eiglity=fn-st Congress, and related acts, and for other purposes, having
met, after full and free conference, have agreed to recommend and do
recommend to their respective Houses as follows:

That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment of
the Senate to the amendment of the House to the text of the bill and
agree to the same With an amendment as follows:

In lieu of the matter propo'sed to be inserted by the- Senate amend-
ment insert the following:

That this Act may be cited as the "Education Amendments of 1972".

°tunnel, PROVI810N8

SEC. 2. (a) As used in this Act
(1) the terin "Secretary" means the Secretary of Health, Educa-

tion, and Welfare; and
(2) the term "Commissioner" means the Commist oner of Eauca,

iion;
unless the context requires another meaning.

(b) Unless othertozse specified, the redesignation of a section, subsec-
tion, or other designation by any amendment in this Act shall include the
redsignation of any reference to such section, subsection, or other designa-
tion in any Act or regulation, however styled.

re-sse 0--72.----1
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to ind.kle training for %olunteer firemen and to include industrial
arts programs %%byre flit' Commis:4°11er finds it appropriate. There were
Ito t onparable House provisions. The House recedes.

/0,2., on of t Templar!" programs and projects. The Semite amend-
mem authorized appropriations for three additional years through
ti,t,rl ear 1975 at, the fiscal yi9ir 1972 funding level, of $75,000,000
eat h %ear for it ational edtwation exemplary programs and projects.
There e as no comparable House provision. The House recedes.

,tam,,r,zatsem for ovidential vocational schools. The Senate amend-
moot at,:bortzed appropriations for three additional years through
11- ,11 ,'.,r 1975 with $75,000,000 authorized each B ear for demon-

ir Adelina) +, oral hand schools, mot $15,000,000 each year for
,i) Nate-, to provide residential vocational facilities There was

te ;go rable ittaie provision. The House recedes
no r homemaking education programs. The tichate amend-

authorized appropriations for three additional years through
11t at ye u 1975 at the lisral year 1972 funding level of $50,000,000
Sol wit year for consumer and homemaking education programs.
There %%al, 110 COMParable House provision. The House recedes.

1 pirati,, vocational education The Senate amendment author-
'', i applopriat loll, for three additional yearn through fiscal year
14;5 at tin' tiwal year 1972 funding level of $75,000,0(10 for each year
for oopet at le e S orational education. There SS as no coniparable House
Iwo,. Won recede,.

Work-study programs for vocational education students. The Senate
.onendment authorized appropriations for three additional years
ihrough fiscal year 1975 at ter fiscal year. 1972 funding level of
R45,000,000 each ear for Ns ork=study programs for vocational educa-
tion students. There wIts no comparable House provision. The House
recedes.

Program of eurriculamtlevelopment in vocational and technical
schools. The Senate amendment authorized appropriations for three
additional ear:, t hrough fiscal year 1975 at the fiscal year 1972 funding
lee el of $10,000,01)0 for each year for program of cuwieultim develop-
ment in vocational and technical schools. There was no comparable
House provision. The House recedes.

Atoi,mul Ado.sory Council on Foie/anal Education.--The Sedate
la oetidioent extended the authorization for an additional three years

tins h fiscal Near 1975 at the fiscal year 1972 funding level of $150,000
,(11. car for Natioual Adtisory Council on Vocational Education.

There ea-, no comparable Honse,provision. The House recedes.

AMENDMENTS RELATING TO THE ADMINISTRATION OF
EDUCATION PROGRAMS

.t /oration --The Senate amendment added a new part A
ro the General Education Provisions Act which established an Educa-
lioo l he 1 Una a ithin the Department of Health, Education, and
Welfare and limier the Commissioner of Education.

ea, to be composed of the Office of Education, a
National Foundation for Postsecondary Education, and the National
11,,,titoto of Edocation The House anfendinent had no comparable

recede-, pith an Amendment to exclude the
flu?, u,n fora National Foundation for Postsecondary &blot-

".:1, Iv- 72- ti
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tion and an amendment to give the head of such Division the title of
Assistant Seeretar far Education. The amendment stipulates that
the Assistant tiecretary may not serve as Commissioner of Education
or as Director of the National Institute of Education.

of the Office of Education. --Tile Senate amendment restated
the ptapose of the Office of Education and limited its authority to that
expressly, provided by statute and provided that "nothing in this
section, or any other provision of law, shall be construed to grant the
the-Office of Education any authority which is not expressly provided
for b3 statute or implied therein." The House amendment contained
no comparable provision. The House recedes with technical and
clarifying amendments.

.11et nagement of the Office of Education. (a) The Senate amendment
established the position of Deputy Commissioner of Education to be
appointed by the President with the advice and consent of the Senate.
The House amendment had no similar provision. The Senate recedes.

(b) The Senate amendment provided that the Commissioner of
Education was to be compensated at the rate of a I;vel IV jn the
Executive Schedide and that the Deputy Commissioner was to be
compensated at the rate of a Level V in the Executive Schedule. The
House amendment had no simi ar provision. The Senate recedes. The
conference agreement descril ed in "Education Division" above
describes the detail, of the con erence action.

,,c) The Senate amendment eated six additional positions within
the OE at the OS-18 level. 1. he House bill did not contain a com-
parable provision: The Senate recedes.

amendments rtlating to the National Piondation ,for Postsecondary
Ellowation.--.-Senate amendment authoriztrd a program of grants; to
provide assistance for the design and establishment of innovative
structures for providing postsecondary education and innovative
modes of teaching and learning; to expand the ways and patterns of
acquiring postsecondary education and to open opportunities for such
education to individuals of all ages and circumstances; to strengthen
the autonomy, individuality, and sense of mission of postsecondary
educational institutions, and to support programs which are distinctive
or of special value'to American society; and to encourage postsecond-
ary educational institutions to develop policies, programs, and prac-
tices responsive to social needs, and to provide an orgrtnization con-
cerned with the rationalization of public policies toward postsecond-
ary education. A National Foundation for Postsecondary Education

established to administer this program. The Foundation was to be
...object to the general regulations of the Commissioner for its manage-
ment. The Foundation is/authorized to make grants to, and contracts
w nil. institutions of higher education and other public and private
educational institutions and agencies to improve postsecondary
educational opportunities. A total of $2500,000 w as authorized for
the Foundation for use .luring fiscal years 1973 -1975. The House
amendment had no comparable provisions.

The;confereesagreed to the new grant authority, but not to the
creation of a new Foundation, This authority is given to the.Secretar)
of HEW. For purposes of this new program, the Secretary is given
authority wader the General Education Provisions Act to appoint
ad, ison otntnittees. It is (),\ ported that the Secretar will do so to
assist in Ow poll( ) making and administration of this new program.
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He also may appoint no more than five individuals, for terms not to
exceed three .vears without regard to the provisions of title 5 of the
United States Code, to administer this program.

Thene is authorized to be appropriated $10,000,000 for the fiscal
3 ear 1973, $50,000,000 for the fiscal year 1974, and $75,000,000 for
the fiscal year 1975, for this new program.

'The secretary is required to send copies of each, application for a
grant received from institutions of higher education to the appropriate
State Commission (established .under section 1202 of the Higher
-Education Act 'as amended by this new Act), giving the State Com-
mission a reasonable amount of time to submit any comments and
recommendations it might have. The intent of this provision is to
provide the Secretary additional information to help in the decision-
making proves:4 of this program.

The conferees view this program as being important to the process
of ( bange in po.ltsecondary education and to provide those extra funds

Inch are necessary to bring about significant innovation and reform.
\Als such, we do not see this program supplanting in any way funds

ould otherwise be available to grant recipients from Federal,
State or other source:,

l'itrpos( of du National Institute of Education, --The House amend-
ment declared it to be the policy of the United States to provide
every person an equal opportunity to receive an education of high
quality regardless of rare. color, religion, sex, national origin, or social
ch-s It further stated that the Federal Government has a clear
responsibility to provide leadership in the conduct and support of
scientific inquiry into the educational process. The Senate amend-
ment had no statement of purpose for the National Institute of Edu-
cation. The Senate recedes.

Organization of the National Institute of Education.The Senate
amendment provided that the National Institute of Education shall
consist of a Director and a National Council on Educational Re-
search responsible for general policies with respect to the bowers,
duties, and authorities of the Instit'ite. The Ijouse amendment
established a position of Director and a council which is advisory
in nature. The House recedes.

'I he conference agreement adopted the Senate amendment which
established a National Council on Education Research responsible for
general policies related to the Institute's powers, duties and authori-
ties. The confereeA believe that both an independent Council with
decision-making authority and a strong Directorship are needed to
lead a vigorous Institute. ft is intended that the Director of NIE have
full iVsponsibility for specific program policies and for the management
of the Institute. The Council would establish overall policies leaving
to the Director decisions about programs, initiatives, and funding.

During fiscal year 1973 the Council, along with the Director, will be
des eloping policies and procedures for the NIE. To ensure continuity
of programs previously operated by the OE, we expect the Director of
th NIE (luring fiscal year 1973 to be responsible for providing
direction and leadership to these programs and projects.

Reporting relationships of the National Institute of Education Di-
rector. The Senate amendment provided that the National Institute
of Education shall be subject to general regulations of the Commis-
zioner promulgated for its management. The House amendment pro-
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vidM that the Director shall perform such duties as are prescribed by
the Secretary of Health, Education, and Welfare and shall be responsi-
ble to the Secretary, and not to or through any other officer of Health,
Education, and 'Welfare. The House amendment further prohibited
the Director of the National 'Institute of Education from delegating
any of his functions to any other offic6r who is not directly responsible
fo him. Senate recedes with-conforming amendments, providing that
the Director will report to the Assistant Secretary for Education.

Compensation of the Director.The Senate tunendment provided quit
the Direetoris to be compensated at the rate of an executiv level V
position, the House amendment provided that the Director is to be
eompensated at the same rate as 4 he Commissioner of Education
lcurrently an executive level V). The House recedes.

Deputy Director: The Senate amendment created the position of
Deputy. Director at the salary level of a CS-18. The House amendment
meat find no similar provision. The House recedes.

Creafing additional GS positions. ---The Senate amendment 'created
three additional positions at the GS-18 level in the National Institute
of Education. The House amendment had no similar provision. The
Senate recedes.

Fano ion of the National Institute of Education.--The functions of the
National Institute of Education outlined in the House amendment
and the Semite amendment are essentially the same. except that the
House language expressly provides that 'research" may be either
basic or applied research and the Senate language specifically includes
career education within the purview ok"demonstrations in tho field of
education ". Conferees agreed on language emliodying both lion,e and
Senate provisions nod to the language in the House Report describing
the role of the National Institute of Education relating to dissemina-
tion.

The conferees intent is that th. whole complex set of dissemination/
utilization functions that are desirable in this area are a major respon-
sibility of the National Institute of Education. This set of function,

.should include, but not be limited to, the present and prpeosed fiscal
year 1973 activities of NCEC (the National Center for Educationalyear

such as the following: ERIC, PREP, Publishers
Alert, the tIvee pilot -state dissemination centers, the program to
identify and vitlidate exemplary products and practices. These func-
tions also should include other dissemination activities that might
h' tailored to the Institute's products and programs in the future.
In th'e transfer of NCEC to the Institute. we feel that the Director
must have the opportunity to evaluator and modify existing programs
to conform with the mission, functions, and program thrust of the
Institute. This range of functions will provide the Institute with an
array of dissemination capabilities, from the single most significant
machine information retrieval system to the present system of dis-
emination agents in the field, who work with states. local agencies
and teachers to help them apply the best of current knowledge to their
problem,.

Because of the transfer by the conference report of NCEC to the
Institute. the Institute will need those funds and positions previously
related to the NCEC. However, it should be made clear that the
Director of the Institute will have the right to choose al: Institute
employees regardless of their prior affiliation with NCEC. Therefore,
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the present NCEC/slots and appropriations requests, should be con-
sidered integral to the Institute. Further, the conferees intend that
dissemmaemn activities be a separate line item in the. Institute budget
in order to protect agaittst future encroachment on education R&D
funds

Obviously, the Office of Education must have the capability to
disseminate information about its own programs and their results. The
conferees expect, therefore, that the Office of Education will continue
these functions with respect to the publication of ;nformation about
specific categorical or formula grant programs that have been author-
ized by law. The conferees do not, however, intend that the Office of
Education undertake the major responsibilities of dissemination,
which are vested in the Institute. Joint dissemination activities are
provided for in the appropriate section.

Expenditure of National Institute of Education funds.The House
amendment provided that not less than 90 per centum of the National
Institute- of Education's funds are to be expended through grant or
contracts with qualified public or private agencies and individuals.
The Semite amendment had no similar provision. The Senate recedes.

The conference agreement requires that in-house research should
at no time comprise more than 10% of the total reser-rch program. To
determine the application of the 90% and 10% ratio of program funds,
we understand that the cost of administering the agency will be
excluded from the determination of the percentage requirements.

Appointment of personnel outside of the Civil Service.The Senate
amendment allowed the Commissioner to give up to three-year
appointments to professional and technical employees without regard
to civil service laws, and full-time appointments to up to one-fifth of
its regular technical or professional employees without regard to civil
service laws. The House amendment required that officers and
employees be appointed according to chapter 57 of title 5, United
States Code. The House recedes.

Gerard proeisions.The House amendment gave broad powers to
the-National Institute of Education to nuke rules anti regulations:
accept gifts; enter into contracts; acquire real and -personal property;
acquire, lease, and sell property; and use serviFes, personnel, equip-
ment, facilities, and so forth of other Federal agencies. The Senate'
amendment had no similar provisions. The Senate recedes.

Joint mlino wairer authority.----The House amendment (1) provided
that, where more than one Federal,alzency provides hinds for a project,
the National Institute of Education may act for all agencies in
adiniinstering the funds advanced and (2) allowed other participating
agencies to waive any technical grant or contract requirement which
is inconsistent with similar requirements of the National Institute of
Educating or requirements which the National Institute of Education
does mu impose. There were no coinparable Senate provisiOns. The
Selite recedes on item (I) and the 11011+o On item (2).

.14thorization of approprialiiins The I fonso amendment and the
Seinity amendn!ent authorized appropriations for the National
Iu.titImo of Education nt the follotting levels.

Srmai aim mbilent. 5550,000,000 in the aggregate for use during
fiscal years 1973, 1974, appal 1975. The House recedes.

I Ion qr umodno nt. "Snell sums as necessary," for fiscal year 4972
itinl for each yt.arthereafte. Tho Mouse reckles.
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Amendments repealing certain sections Of 41,te (ooperatire Research
Act.-- The Senate amendment 'repealed sections 2 and 3 of the Co-
operative Research Act, effective July 1, 1972. The House amendment
had no similar provision. Senate recedes with'iunendments to extend
the Cooperative Research Act through June 30, 1975. Section 2 of guch
test is amended to include the language in the Senate provision relating
to dissemination of infotination,',-surveys, exemplary projects. Authori-
zations are $5s million for fiscal year 1973; $68 milhod for fiscal year
1974 and $78.million for fiscal year 1975. 1

The conference foresees a limited use of the Cooperative Research
Act because of the creation of the new National Institute of Education,
The, specific dollar 'authorizations reflect what the conference deter-
rniras to be legitimate functions of the Office of Education. We are
especially concerned that its traditional function of providing the
Nation with accurate, timely and useful information and statistics
about education in our country be strengthened. We e;bect, in ac-
cordance with information supplied by the Departmeth. of HEW,
that no less than $14.9 nulhon tind-a-flies-eCoilieriffiTe Research Act

be spent on this function in fiscal year 1973.
It is the intention of the conferees that of the 535,-40)110,000 authorized

io be approprilited for fiscal year 1973 approximately $12,000,000 to
support the Right to Read program; $17,000,000 for educational tech-
nolo* hiding the .'Sesame Street" and "Electric Company" pro-
gram.) and '..I4,000,000 for demonstration models of career education.

The stated figure, are to be viewed as maximum amounts for fiscal
year 1973

Go feral 1.:dueation Prw.,...00ns let.-- (a) For fiscal year 1973, 1974,
and 1973, the Senate amendment authorized the Commissioner to
make grants to and contract; with public and private organizations
for the dissemination of information, for surveys, for exemplary
projects in the field of education, and for conduct of studies related
to the management of the Of11«. of Education. No more than
S25,000,000 1; authorized to be appropriated pursuant to section
401(c) of the General El ilwation Provisions Act (salaries and expenses)
for these activities for any year. There was no comparable House
provision The Senate recedes, but as explained above the new lan-
guage in the Cooperative Education Act provides for these activities

Flirt her the Senate' amendment prohibited +maul horizedprogram
consolidation and limitation un appr4riations not specifically author-
ized by law and created within the Office of Education a flureau of
Elementary and secondary Education which Audi have divisions of:,
Compensatory Education. Bilingual Education, School Assistance
in Federally Affected Areas; Assistance to States. There was no com-
parable House provision. House recedes with amendments which
clarify and reduce to some extent the scope of the Senate previsions
prohibiting certain-pritctives in the Office of Education, The Senate
recede, on that portion of this item which would have created in the
Office of Education a Bureau of Elementary and Secondary Education:

The Senate amendment rout allied a provision which specifically
prohibit, unauthorized program consolidation and unauthorized limi-
tations on the use of appropriation.. The conference report contains
this provision from the Senate amendment, with two modification.:

(1) ('lease (iii) of -ubparagraph (1 of the proposed section
421(0(1) i, modified to make clear that the Conum..ioner's author-
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it under present law with respect to normal administrative proce-
doics under existing education programs is hot The.
modification of such clause is also intended to make clear that crite-
ria governing the approval of applications may be derived by reason-
able implication in the law, and such authority need not be stated
eNpre,*. It is the intention of the conferees that the basis for 'Crite-
ria for the approval of applications must be found in statutory law,
and that criteria for which there isno such basis may not be used in
the appros al of applications.

(2 The second modification of this amendment changes the language
of clause liv) of such subparagraph (Ct. This modification consists
of the ineluson of language designed to make clear that the Office of
Education can not as a matter of general policy make the,,approval
of applications under one program dependent on the approval of
applications under another program. This does nit preclude, however,
any action on the part of the Commissioner to make an individual,
application under one program dependent upon the approval of an
individual application under another; program, if both applications
come to the Commissioner from a single local. educational agency.

This latter procedure is permitted on the basil. of a project-1),v-
project evaluation by the Commissioner, from which the Commis-
sioner determines that the statutory purpose of both programs from
which the appropriations are to be drawn is enhanced if their approval
is )oined.

The conference committee adopted a further clarifying provision
%%hal is a new sentence in subparagraph tA) of section 421(0(1).
The nett sentence prov;.les that where the provisions of lam governing
the administration of applicable programs permit the packaging or
consolidation of applications for grants and contracts, if.suchprocedure
is for the purpose of attaining simplicity or effectiveness of administra-
tion, nothing in subparagraph (A) shall be determined to interfere'
tt ith such packaging or consolidation. The conferees added this Sen-
tence in order to make clear that subparagraph (A) does not prohibit
consolidation where it is specifically authorized by law. However, the
conferees do not intend that this additional sentence be construed to
grant the Office of Education any authority, ,which is not already
provided in existing law.

The Senate amendment contained a provision which would have
established a Bureau of Elementary and Secondary Education within
the (1t5ce of Education. The Conference Report does not contain such
a provision. (

The Senate agreed to recede from its amendment on the subject of
the Bureau of Elementary and Secondary Education, after the con-
ferees here assured by the Secretary of Health, Education, and Welfare
that the Bilingual Eibleation Program. which was intended by the De-
partment to be in a bureau other than of elementary and secondary
education. would by the end of May be tran,ferred to the Bureau of
Elementary and Secondary Education with divisional status.

4c) Specific new authority is granted in the Senate bill for an edu-
.ational renea al site strategy for reform of education and for funding
of the "Right to Read." program. Then% is no comparable House
provision. The':-,enate recedes.

In rejecting the Senate ilanguage providing new authority for
-docutional renewal, we do not wish to make any judgment as to the
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merits of educational renewal" at this time. However, we intend to
make clear that in our view inadequate authority exists at this time
to provide a legal basis for carrying out the renewal program. If the
Department wishes to proceed with the Renewal concept, the Com-
mittee invites submission of appropriate legislation in order that it
ma% be considered.

Prat a:mu of qtfice Elucation programs.---The House amendment
pro% ided that upon request of a congressional committee having

e jurisdiction, or upon request of it member of such committee,
the Comptroller General shall conduct studies Of 9xtsting education
statutes and regulations; review the policies and-practices of Federal
administering agencies, review the evaluation procedures adopted by
the agonies: and evaluate particular projects or programs. The
Comptreller General would collect necessary data and report his
findings hack to the ('ongress. with Nis recommendations. Special
attention rams to he given to the practice of private contracting with
firms, organizations-i.and,z,olividuals for studies and services, and the
COmpt roller General was dirceted to report his fintimg-.: regarding
ontracting to appropriate.agencies and the ('ongress regarding their

effeetit eness in sere ing the intent of educational legislation. The
House amendment provided for the authorization of such sums as
may he necessary to carry out the provisions of this title. There were
no companbbs Senate provisions. The Senate recedes.

INDIAN EDUCATION

The Senate amendment added a new title to the Act of September
30. 1950 11).1, s1--s7-1). school assistance in federally affected areas, to
pro's tale financial assistance to local educational agencies for elementary
and secondary education programs to meet the special educational
needs of Indian children The amount of the grant to which a local'
educational agency would be entitled would be equal to Ate average
per pupil expenditure multiplied by the number of Indiachildren en-
rolled in the agency as determined by, the_ Commissioner. The.Senate
amendment also authorized the Commissioner to make grant§ for
propels designed to test the effectiveness of programs for improving
Indian edueational opportunities; programs to provide educational
services not available to Indian children in sufficient quality or quan--.:
toy training programs for. educational personnel; awl for dissemina-
t lop and evaluation of the results of federally ussisted programs. The
uniendment authorized $25,000,000 for fiscal year 1973 and $:3.5,000,000
for each 'of the tai 0 succeeding fiscal years for such purposes. The
Senate amendment extended the present set-asides for Indian educa-
tio in the ESEA through fiscal year 1973.

The Senate amendment amended the Adult Education, Art by au-
thorizing pilot and demonstration projects, research, evalua: and
operation of adult education programs for Indians. For thepurpL e of
making those grams, 45.000,000 would be authorized for fiscal year
1973 tuarNs,000.000 cor each of the two succeeding fiscal years.

The Senate amendment provided for the establishment of a bureau
let el Office I Indian Education, The Office, headed by a Deputy
Commissioner, %told(' administer the provisions of this new title. It
also created a Nanette! Advisory Council on Indian Education con-
sisting of 15 members appointed by the President. The National
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THE WHITE HOUSE

'STATEMENT BY THE PRESIDENT

1972. This legislation includes comprehensive higher education"
provisions, authority for a new effort to revitalize our edu-

cational research effort, and authotity to provide financial
assistance to school districts to meet special ptoblems incident

to desegregation.''

Toda y I am signing into, law the Education Amendments of

- It also contains psovisions supposedly directed at limiting

.

court decisions dealing 'with busirig. These provisions, however,

are inadequate, misleading and entirely unsatisfactory.

In March of 1976 I asked that aid to students'enrolled in
post-secondary institutions be'expanded.and redirected to assure

every qualified student that he would be eligible for crimbi-

Dation of Federal grants and su sidized loans sufficient to

make up the difference between his'college costs and what his

family is able to concribute. Congress has provided that oppor-

tunity, to an extent, through a program of, grants for eligible.'

1

4' students and aid from the existipg Educ.ftional Opportunity Grant,

"'College Work-Study, and National Defense and Guaranteed Student

Loan programs.

Unfortunately, certain restrictions placed in the lab' by

the Congress mean that' we will not be able to realiz out

principles of equity. But as confidence develops in .

programs, we look forward in the near future to having a set

of Federal student assistance programs devoted to the goal of

oqualizing Opportunities for all.

,

. /The Congress has,also redognized the need for a new Federal

rol!6 in encouraging and facilitating refo'm'and innovation

throughout post-secondary education. To this end I had pro-

'posed a National Foundation for Higher Education. While the

Congress did nut...,preate a new agency to deal with institutional

(innovation; it has provided the Secretary of Health, Education,

and Welfare with the authority.to ca:.'ty.out -- on a modest scale

-- the. purposes I had intended for the Foundation. In future

years, we may wish to reconsider the. need for a statutory foun-

dation for post-secondary education.
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* One of the actAs most constructive features is its estab-
lshment -- as I had requested -- of a National Institute of
education. Iii propo4ng the NIE, I expressed the eX-6ectation
that when fully deverloped, it would be an important element
an the Nation's educational system.

* The NIE will be'a new research institution within the Depart-
rn.ent of Health, Education, and Welfare, with a Presidentially-
ipointed Director and:a distinguished national advisory council.
A primary purpose of the Institute is the initiation of a serious,
,ystematic national effort to find ways to make educational op-

--\portunity truly equal -- the study of what is needed, both inside
.tnd cutsIde the school, to ensure that our compensatory education
efforts will be successful.

In the amendments dealing with the busing of public school
children, however, this measure is most obviously deficient.

the&.? disappointing measures alone come to this office --
detached from,the higher education reforms -- they would have
beri th,subject of an immediate veto.

S',..$Me months ago, Congress was called upon to make a joint
::(smritment with the executive, to resolve the spreading social
crisis that has arisenjm.this nation as a result of massive
court - ordered busing of public, school children for the purpose
of racial ink!egracion. the city after another -- South, North,
East and West has been confronted with court orders requiring

enormous price, not simply in the well-being of the childr
irwolved but in educational funds, community tensions and con-
muhity division. Because, by and large, these orders have been
hanged down by Federal courts, the American people looked to the
rr,deral, Government for clarification, for guidance for relir4.
c:ongress has provided virtually none.

We the Congress to draw up new_uniforM national dese-
reqltion standards for all schp_01d±stricts -- South, North,
1,ast and West. The Congress determined to allow the existing
inequities. and injustices to remain.

We asked the Congress to provide uniform guidance to Federal
i3qes so that court-ordered busing to integrate public school

would be used*only as a last -- never a first -- resort.
The angress apparently declines to provide such guidance.
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We asked the Congress to put a limit on any fature court-
ordered busing of schoolchildren frdm kindergarten through
the sixth grade. Congress refused to act. As a result future
court decisions may treat the kindergarten children in the same
fashion as they treat seniors in high school. That is wrong,
but the Congress has thus far refused to correct the situation.

We asked the Congress for legiSlation granting reliuf for
those many school districts already,.operating under court orders
that require busing far in excess-of reasonable standards.
Congress nas thus far provided those dozens of districts with
no hope, and no relief.

We asked the Congress for a moratorium -- no more Federal
court-ordered school busing until such new standards were set
up and applied equally to cities South and North. Congress
refused providing instead only a temporary stay, pending --
appeal, and applied only to a very limited type of court order,
an only so long as litigants can manage to keep an appeal alive.
It applies only to certain kinds of court orders. An adroit
order-drafter may be able to prevent any effective ,--plication
of this law. This action by the Congress can be col- rued, not
unfairly,, as a breathing spell designed less for the irassed
school districts of this country than for Congressmen them-
selves.

Congress hasnot given us the answer we requested; it has
given us rhetoric. it has not provided a solution to the
problem of court- ordered busing; it has provided a-clever
political evasion. The moratorium it offers is temporary;
the relief it provides is illusory.

Confronted with one of the burning social issues of the
past decade, and an unequivocal call for action from the vast
majority of the American people, the 92nd Congress has apparently
determined that the better part of valor is to dump the matter
into the lap of the 93rd. Not in the course of this Adminis-
tration has there been a more manifest...Congressional retreat
from an urgent call for responsibility.
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Senate debates S. 659
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Senator Byrd
Senator Kennedy
Minority Committee Views

1Senate continues debate

Senate passed S. 659

Comments on NIE by:
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February 22 Senate:
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February 28

I

Introductory comments and Title XIII
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Senate:
Debate on busing amendments and
parliamentary maneuvers continue.
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taken on amendments to Mondale
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barring court ordered busing and
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Senate:
Adopted amendments to other sections
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to higher education institutions, veteran's
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education and representation of local
school boards in the Advisory Commission
on Inter-governmental Relations.
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Further debate on busing amendments
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House: Disagreed to Senate amendments
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conferees to insist on House anti-busing
amendments.
(272 yeas - 139 nays )
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Senate: Initiated debate on conference S. 8278-8294
report. Motiori to return to conference
tabled.

House: Conferencg report filed.

Senate: Concluded debate on conference S. 8372-8404
report and agreed to it by vote of
63 yeas to 15 nays

Vote on: S. 8403-04

Comments on NIE duplicated:
Pell S. 8374-5
Javitz S. 8375-76
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Beall S. 8394
Kennedy S. 8400
Byrd S. 8403

House: Agreed to the conference H. 5394-5447
report, 218 yeas to 180 nays

Vote on:
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PELL. That table ciearly demon-
sta., es the flexIbiaty of the basic grant
in t. ineeaor, with various 1am..y sizes
and 4.4 "Ak lev..s of income. For ex-
impl a ciaid from a family Anti three
depen nt children, one of shorts is in
coaege. an income of $10.003 could
receive gran. of approx.matea 6650. It
is estama ed that in the first year of op-
eratiun a out 1.90u,000 students mil be
eligible lo this basic grant.

The cum iittee is. keenly aware of the
flnanaail pi -nt of inetatainons of higher
educatiori. deed. the, bid contams a
special plan ion for emergency assist-
ance for in ituttons in dare straits.
Manta, 'woe er. ave suught a means
to prutme for calitinuoig program of
institutiOrial ai. Many approaches for
institut.nal al were proposed. The
committee adopt a form of aid which
recograae Latin a cased Federal student
assiatahLe wcreasi. tiie ouidetis of the
ins, amioas accepti g triese students. For
each s.utient teem g s purtiu.i of the
basic grant I have Sp Ken of. the institu-
tion aiii receive a ynient dependent
upon the size of the s udent body. I ask
unanimous Lona nt tti t the tauie shoo-
ing institutional ei.gibi ty be printed in
the hew' o at this point.

There bring no obreeti . the table was
ordered to be printed in he REcoRD, as
follows:

The following table govern the amount to
which an institution is enuts d under sub-
part 5:

If the OW namber or stale s in attend-
ance is .ter 1.Ctn: the a. nt if the
grant 1s-5500 or each reelpient

Over 1 000 but no over 2 500 for each
recipient or If the "number- of r mita, Is
at least 100 550.001 plus W0 fo each re-
cipient in excess of

Over 2,500 but not over 5,000. 8300- or each
recipient or. it the number of rem ents is
at .east 250. 9110.000 pins 8.300 r each
recipient in excess of 250

Os er 5 000 but not ieser 1).000. S.t for
each recipient or. If ..he ...miser of eci ems
Is at .east 500. siee.aoo. pais 12(v for acts
recipient In excess of 500

Os,pr 10.000. $100 for each recipient a
if in: number of rcriple: '9 is at lea9t 1.0
523s (MO plus 3100 for each recipient in e -
cCSA014

nrr_j, iv have noted that

. school
n t d nut be college %%ark. There is a
art nead for quality 4:alter education.

A dtfin.bon Patents cantimtion 'tom net income by vii of
mew 8 dein..ao AoleIcan college testing (ACI) need ane101.5 smell Oho .
ave.lible alter Weal income tax cleduCtIons but before any value for antis Is evo, 1 t

This bill recognizes that need by mak-
ing the student assistance programs
available to y oungsters who wish to pur-
sue postsecondary training In a techni-
cally oriented school, be .t public or pil-
%ate for profit.

Our concern about this type of career
education prompted the committee to
amend a proposal calling for a founda-
tion on higher educat.on to une on
"postsecondary education."

S. 659 contains tl.e efforts of the Cem-
rrattee on Labor and Public Welfare to
bring some order into the Federal stat-
utes affecting education. Last year, Fula-
l.c Lao 91-230 consolidated various laws
affect.ug elementary and secondary edu-
cation. This year s bill does the same
for higher education. Title I of the bill
brings together all Federal statutes af-
fecting higher education into one statute,
the Higher Education Act of 1965. It also
consolidates authority present found
in the International Education Act, titles
LXeducation for the public service
and X--improvement of graduate pro-
gramsof the Higher Education Act and
titles IVfellowshipsand ,VIarea

development of the National
Defense Education Act into a new title
IX of the Higher Education Act Lovering
graduate programs. Two types of gradu-
ate programs will be authorized.

First, grants to institutions to
strengthen graduate programs, and

Second, fellowships for graduate and
professional degrees.

Title III of the bill contains a major
reshaping of the Fedeial approach to-
ward education. I have long been con-
vinced of the desirability of a single Cab-
inet-level Department of Education. The
administration, upon taking office, called
for the establishment of a National In-
stitute of Educationto conduct educa-
tional researchand a National Founda-
tion on Higher Educationto support
innovative proJects in higher education.

Accordingly, S. 659. as I originally in-
troduced it and as presented to the Sen-
ate today, contains a provision establish-
ing within the Department cit licaltn,
Education, and Welfare a Divasem of
Education. headed by an upgraded Com-
missioner of Education who wood be the
equivalent of an Assistant Secretary.

.

Fauneanon for Next t Amen-
taon. It Is hoped that et,: %realty will
be engendererfaderal education en-

deavors through the establiarariem of
this single Division. This action by tae
conunittee also reflects the support for
an independent Department of Edilia-
non. Indeed, this newly estabaatied a--
vision could well be spun off into a -ep-
arate department at some future GAL(

Mr. President, the bill befure us i I
believe, one which can truly be Lal.ed
landmark in nature, for it establishes by
law the right to a postsecondary educa-
tion for All of our Nation s caleeris ek

of it and capable of satasfacton.y
absorbing it. No longer will higher edu-
eation be the province of some of u.,--
it will be the birthright of allaI am sure
that during the debate on S. 659, mention
will be made of the cost of this program.
and I will be the first tQ admit that it
will be coatly. 'But, to my mind, there
is no better nor more frugal Investment
that a nation can matte than in the
education of its citizenry. A nation's true
wealth or strength is measured by the
sum total of the education and character
of her, pet pie. In a practical sense, a
better educated citizenry earns more ,
money and pays more taxes, thereby
repaying the Government s investments
many times over. On a philosophical
'basis, the Nation with an enlightened
and intdligent citizenry can surely ea
tient to take its place in the forefront of
the civilized world, better equipped to
cure its own ills and assist its neign
bora. I urge the Senate to consider our
bi I favorabl .

'Ca

Lae, is.. au. es n nee
this ins only to say, for the ptinicae of
the r ord. that we are constdiain t a bill
which y of enormous importance to the
people our country, which invol ail
expenalt re, as I understand it, ha I aria.
of ;16 bit n. which covers 4 years oral
On which v have no printed report

One of th matters we tiled to work
out at the be nning of the se .C'l '15

that we would ave a 3 -dais reau-t to
derstandiag. If ere is a report

Mr. PELL. Mr. esident. if the S. 11a
for will yield. it. is his de k.

Mr. DOMINICK. t is on tai dt kl
I beg the Senate's ardon. I t. it an

backal nave one.
It la? ,ed like the It army it e L:

thought realized that t
h an this. b here ea- 4. an

inuaietaii ..
Tocaa iaf u. :t',

have been attending n. t

a
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ina ti'? .7. : ii.e.al LA:Ave of , it. -, owl,
and e ,..e Precc ,al-. NI v,...r. .. i. i-
tutior. ti al t a. ' ,a.ori. i + ... .o

tonal 4 i- -I.. ti- They also 1.., .. ,ti,. i,...-.,,i
question ,, , ilwaer the r. '),..: t..its?
for r;,. .- , f,' eif inatitutams -1.( , ie i.e
i cal-woe so ia t he 1-enera, -iv . ..,. t.i.

now .nout o.er li J :.ears oi i..o%ni-
.ng sunpo.t for hi,..ier educazion. the
redt , at G.,..;:nment ilas -dna:- distrib-
uted its fuous on the basis of the ...t. it .cc.,
of function , ....Urn hiela 1 coilcation
institutions perioim for oin sot ictv.
The States in contrast Lt..: pica Med
basic and general suppoi I. to public
instrrutibris

The quettion of institutional alai was
of great concern to the men tco, of the
subconmvittee and full coniraitice and
the resulting cost of artruction alloa-
ance, picivision iepresents re- t only the

.members' la st efforts, bitt ictlects the
basic aid colicedt proposed by the ad-
ministration in testimony by Health.
Education. and Welfare Secietary Elliot
Richardson before the subcommittee on
June 9.

Secretary Richardson set four guide-
lines for judging new forms of institu-
tional aid His first guideline is most
important to our considelation of S 659

Secretary Richardson said:
First. additional aid should he related to

the alt which the Institutions themselves
are nicking to NUM a recognized national
purpc.e sew Institutions: aid shouldat
least :Qr the time beingcarr l. through on
cDnIthitrne.IT5 the Nation has direso) iindr..
taken. such as equalizing opportunit). stint-
iat.i. rc:aun a.ici innosation, spo,Lsoring

t..,s7.-'1, a:al en, ouragli g apt ilic procrazr.s,
w I. ,i are in the national interest

e principle of student and assurara e
in t 4. ohl massively reinforces and am-
pial the iecoaiiized national purpose
of ii., Cn ina the fioaficia I barriers of post
sccon_ re educetion.

As v. provide loyi -income students
a ith f 5 not previously available, ive
tequile t assistance of institutions in
enroiiing d educating these swdeiits.

In his ne 9 testimony, Secretary
Richardson learly.set foith the conse-
quence of the -esponsibility we areasaing
the anstitutica to te-aume as then part
of our nation:si urpose, he aicl:

low-incom stUdents ae tar more
trequentty less p pared for traditional
academy. edueation than Gur s dents. Fur-
.iier. al" belies() tits the institutions anich
are imdertasi., a ii4,: ...,, nnotintmt to
.ere aese tiadenia a k,,,Id hale ii' addl.
ticr a: resources feces ry to redesign pro.
gralits suited to the eve widening spectrum
of students entering cone es and waversities.

Our sobcommittee nd conurittee
agraed aitl. the Seel eta 's observation
aod praidvd a cost of iris ,iction allow-
ance o alai. school baed i ale numbet
01 .)Lucknt.., ttliv.:ed .ho i..' se hnsie.cd-
acat.cnal onpoituntty ea nta. The'
amount of the grant per b :r. cducae
Ilonal opportunity grants r Ipi,,nt Is' ., . -! tho

The bill before brings us to this
goal end vet as n co. ach this inilfa'one
I.find myself looking a cad tone v :cams
ca student assistance hich re-peno to
tne rising costs of pas econde v edu-
cation On Jiay 8. I irttr luau S 22 i3.
the Pest Secondary Ethic .tion Ianance
Study Act, the p:ovisions wh.cil have
been incorporated in S. 65' as section
140.°

Section 140 of the bill re uires the
Secretary of Health, Educe on. and
Welfare to conduct a compi hensive
study of the financing of postse ondary
education. Specifically. the Se etary
Is required to evaluate new forms stu-
dent aid. incluaing loans which res 'end
la whole or part to a borrowers fu ure
income levels.

I see such new forms of aid as p
haps a solution to the dilemma of hig
cast schools and 1cilgthy courses pf study,
the cost of which toe American taxpayer
cannot reasonably be expected to pay.

see loan rcpayments respooe to a
borrower's Income ieve. as ten tdying the
present problem of Mgh iepayment. dur-
ing a borrower s eaily os inconie years.

I am pleased the committea ncorpo-
rated the provisions of S 2233 it. S. 659,
.for It is nectssary that e ha.e ..astu'dy
to look beyond the goal Iva are about to
reach with S. 659.

This goal is the great American goal"
tawhich President N.xon rcfeired. It is
a goal v.hich requires the c,early ex-
pressed policy of the Federal Govern-
ment that no qualified student snculd be
denied the opportunity for a postsec-
ondary education because of a lack of
money. This bill states this goal clearly
with solid, workable programs to carry
out its Intent.

The priority in this bill is clearly the
students. ,I.et ne can only L. (IA our
intent and reach our goal with tho help
of our institutions. They must assume
the burden of our, intent and the desire
to reach can* goal

INSTITUTIONAL Aro

The -education amendments of 1971"
sigruficantiy increase the Federal re-
sponsibility in expanding ecaicational
opportunines toe all Americans The
principle of assurance embodied in the
new basic educational opportunity grant
"-"rim requires a coincident mecha-

"na Tr-

. , .
. ." ,. . our

sevonciary elucation zero, oi general,
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ned a crunc.1
What'. toe proia - notion, there
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and faoulty Small atiliaa., 1, en-
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(Alt that Oa .11e hit. el scL.co .v r
sum is aliovved %%Ilk n the iun.bot of loisic
educational 01)Pult):11:t1,
lents teaches 10 peicent of the e.00ll-
ment.

7 he cost of instiuction allay ancea are
all essential el:imp-Anent of this t.:1 The
ailowances insure ti iat as ac increase the
demand postaecotaiiiry cduvation
also increase the aura).* We
car insotiaons to help us cony out our
respona.hility. The coat of inetrta non al-
loy% ances: aid them 1,11 thus, the riat.orial

S 1:;167"

CA

InNr.VATION AND REFORM

Thy MeOUIIIILy of postsecondary edu-
caticna: opportunity is gloater than that
to which we respond uirectiy in this bill.
because low-income students have less
chance of finishing high school or of
scoring well on conventional tests even
if their ability is high

In recent rears we have begun to re-
alize those and other education prob-
lems. ,viiich cannot be solved by money
alone.

We realize now that we have much to
learn aoout ho-.v we learn and how to
teach and we need to focus on educa-
tional res:al el: and innovation I was
picas( . to cospol....or the admiliaaration s
bill to a eate a National Institote of Ed-
ucation and to see the Institute included
in S. Z59.

As a nation we are committed to pro-
viding a quality education for every
Amencan, 5 et we are not committed to
any en, curriculum or system and we
must not be. The National Institute of
Education should challenge all educators
to seek new educational methods and
cencts and improve the quality of our
teacl..wf and learning. S. 659 provides
for tie creation of a vital Institute over-
seen by a strong National Council on Ed-
ucatainal Research.

La recognition of the magnitude of ed-
Ilea: on research that must be con-
cic. 'd. t, 659 authorizes appropriations
'of S;30 million over a 4-year period and
this ,,um may welitbe insufficient for the
task the Institute will undertake.

T .e need for innovation and reform
traza-eilds the entire ranee of education.
Post..ecoodary education in our Nation
clearly needs a new source of aupport for
exaerimentation, for proJing into new
an, 0. scholarships and totally differ-
en: kinds of education.

S 659 Includes the administration's
tll for a National Foundation for

,v too.)
Peihao, in years to conic

back on this bill we shall di ...over that
cur greatest decision was to establish
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liamitiaental measure in the
, , it establishes and strengtnens,

l,;:.de strength lies in its faith-
ea nce to the need for diversity in

Natani\c system of postsecondary
ahon.

1 luture our Nation depends in
e Iris cure on our educat.onal

our strength as a Nation has de-
; adeti, and shall continue to depend, on

, eser.;:ty of our people. We cannot
:.:rd to replace this di% ersn% with a

.. ;total= education system where all
onalicans are taught the same subjects.

the same fashion and in thesaria, set-
ting.

We need our small colleges and large
unnersities We need business and tech-
r al schools and commuri4Y colleges.
\Se need a wide, range of choice that
o.ual educational opportunity means an
c,ual chance for every American to
..wore freely among many options. That

what our country is all about.
air President, this afternoon I re-

ed a letter from the`Under Secretary
o. the Department of Health, Educe-
; on. and Welfare, John Veneman In

letter. Secretary Veneman outlines
t..e administration's position on S. 659,
toe Education Amendments of 1971."
... a cosponsor and supporter of tau bill,
1 Jo not agree with all that is contained
8.1 this letter. However, I do feel that it, la
vo.ential to the debate that Senators be
..l, ,used of the administration's po.ation
a the pending bill. Therefore. 1 ask
unanimous consent that Secretary Vene-
..,..n s letter be printed at this Owns, in
tn. RECORD.

''tare oeing no objection, the letter
as ordered to be printed in the RECORD,
.1. 10110AS:

TICE SECRETARY or HEAL
EDUCATION, AND W wan.

Washington. D C , Aug 4, 1971.
i1 th WiNsxoir L PROUTY,
f ':rnOte,

tang/ton, D C,
StNATOR PROUTY: As the Senate pre-

w t ute anal action on S 859, the Edu-
it Amendments of 1971. I should like to
inn occasion to share with you the re-
.. r,,r telew of the bill repowsd by the
attar ion Labor and Public Welfare

.. are pleased that the tali incorporates
*.i j Admirustration initiatns in-tau aining of C. 4, "...

tleailAa Of a National' in :statute of
Naconal Founuittlon for Post-. a liiry Fatia.ation, and a vs...end-try mar-

q,porzt,ratle., in
h edsisai:on and encouraging renewal
retcm and innovation in tte structl.re of
thither ectu,anen

ft racier. ti.erg are'three major .aspect, 0: h..
650 which :rt. of drat concern ,o a:a. Ad.
milt i-itain and - I V c.:14 ake
in atient.on of the Scaate as it considers
this rneasu-e'

First, the bill provides \Tr authortzoi
lesels In exces. c: .s6 Wino in Fscal 'fear
1973. the year during v nun Lie hill

Juld be f ai.y eie :tive It is c....mateu that
two provisions Morn. regarding Basic Educa-
tional Opportunity Grants 'nd that: ui;lona:
cost-ofnxistruction allowant es. would, If fully
funded. ext more than SI 6 biltirn in hical
}ear 19:3 The meat year 1972 appropriation
for the entire Ofitce of Education totais 65 024
biluon, of aluch $1.344 Ed110:1 is a..-rolate: for
nigher eaucation, t'aese sum. r'present in-
cre %ses toter sear 1971 of. respeout
SRO million and S370 !Milton We belie% e that
the unrealistically high authorization levels
set by S 659 aill foster budgetary expecta-
tions which cannot rto-Ably be fulfilled in
the near future by the Executive Branch o:
the Congress This is neither is.se no: hu-
mane to the stuaelltS and the Institutions
%Lich are awaiting action on this measure.
It would be far preferable to set authoriza-
tion levels closer to actual projections of need
and budgetary realism.

Second, the bill authorizes several new
categorical programs. Including consumers'
eaucauon. support for community copeges,
and emergency assistance for in AltutIons of
higher ethic:v.0n. In addition. existing au-
thorities haze oeen expanded in the areas of
impact a.d. community service and contin-
uing education. vocational education. and
graduate education The further expansion of
categorical preen:cis runs counter to one of
the missions of the proposed National Foun-
dation for Postsecondary Edication: to bring
Into rational ordering the great variety of
prc:rams supporting postsecondary educa-
tion The esp.inilon of the elementary and
te-anclarj pn.;rams is also counter to the
Adm.nistration a goal of consolida'ion at the
elemensary and secondary level through such
proposals as Education Revenue Sharing

sacral organizational changes in
the once of Education are mandated by S.
659. These include a.comrnunity college unit.
a Gb-17 Diliec:ar of Consumers Education.
a Bureai. o: Indian.Education, and a Bureau
of Occap"...nal and Atha Education with
several new positions In grades OS-16
through 0S-13 mandated arc promotion
of the D.rector of the Teacher Corps to the
grade of GS-18 and severe restriction on the
Comm!! aonet of Education as to the duties
which may be assigned tokthe Director. We
believe that efficient administration of the
OflIce of Education is more likely to be
achleied by permitting the consrasstoner to
determine the necessary orgam&stional rela-
tionships within his agency in accordance
with the practice which the Congress has
generally followed.

I very much appreciate hating this op-
portunity to state the Administration's views
on S 659 as It Is presented to the Senate

Sincerely.
Joux VortssiArr

Acting Secretary

Mr. PROXMIRE. Mr. President. I con-
gratulate the thstincAnahed Senator from
Rhode Island 'Air. PELL/ on this bill and
on the excellent. -tatcment he has made.

Did I correctly evderstand the Senator
to ea.y that he regards this as landmark
lezvaaticia In part?

Mr. PELL. Yes. 145

u. dus to
earn it. provide:1 of Guar." time
the totel.yetuai 1(1 7.,,-.7111

%%CIO preside LIN'

Mr It would pro such a
floor.

Coat correct

Mr PEOXNILEE . ould
11;e to n,al-.e Ida I'
ator has made that till 1 1 c).'.% r le,!-
istatgon pre:sal:1.g ul oi I ',Ai for the
first time---at. least, tie_ basas :or an op.
portuno efor all Amen% ins :'s are
goat:fled to go oh to edu-
cation. as the St idvir 1..i out it

In trus connection. the Senator will
recall. I wrote the Senator and a Iced
him to mintier an sanend.nent %inch
should pro% ale for a tut1, of an a, 4.)f h
which Yale Unnersitj, I understand is

_ trying and which the Goterrao of Ohio
proposed, Whether the oropOsal of the
Governor of Oha-, has been .accepted by
the Olito Le_leslat.e I de rn: out
at, /east he propose : .t The proro: al us to
perm.t those to ..o. quala, to enter an
institution of po.:.oeccndao.,,,cd a...than
to enter it, and the cwt, includ.rig the
cost of room and ooard. as w.e,1 as the
cost of tuition. would be loaned to them
and would be paid back based on their
future income. The Sem tor. I think. bris
Incorporated. into ins ball an excellent
section providing a :,tudy of that, section
140.

I note that on i...ge 232, lines 7 arid 8.
the section ithlicatea Gust tl ere ..ill be
a study of this kind of approach includ-
ing loan programs based on incoine con-
tingent lending.

I should like to ask the Senator a
couple of que.st.00s. UhiC.11 will take me
-a minute oh to.o, to ti% to spell out what
this study would include.

As I understand, it relates to the feasi-
bility of a universal national higher edu-,
cation program under which undergrad-
uate and graduate students reetne low-
interest loan , for ed icat.on, othi r fees,
and living expen.sc., and repay such loans
when the-student 1a,Jrroaer beg.ns em-
ployment. based on a pc.centrigc otitis
annual income above a certain nualmum.
This does not indicate that the bill pro-
vides this. It prosales a study of its feasi-
bility.

Mr. PELL That is correct It is a study
of the development of what was origi-
nally the Zacharias proposal.

Mr. PROXMIRE. I thank so. although
I proposed it to the pi esident of Harvard
University back in 1917, some 24 years
ago.

Mr. PELL. At the Senator knows, we
fume had tens .idea moo: e the committee
for some time. We thought it would be a
good idea. partly met :rated by the Sena-
tor's communication to tha eliairnian of
the full een.m.ottee. to incoiponite this
material in the stud%

Mr, PROXMIRE n that connection.
in carrying out the 'Italy. I hore that
the following Saints would be cori_od-
(Ted

Present and projct d rata-, of tAl'icri
and lees and iron ote -tat
and projected rates of enroll:1,0,r- in



S 11'. :0 c- a.
tan& ccn Iscuun

a .1 tkvi,

A -LstANct.
It r.ld non to the %tweet asairtanee to

c aeal aa reed . ees
coca to 't .7. of tae

:leecs loco. thto,
reaa . :lot(
Met inter.0 alms to those cc:-
kat: aaaouid ceaae to operate
.r lase ct to cat their programs dras-
ticali ..-.gout pas aasistance

}cr ti flrf taLe. S 659 provides di-
rect 1 c.. 'Lai payments to coliegea and
unit er . s to help defray the rising costs
of taattki non. Under the formula pro-
vided in he bill; colleges will receive
from ,i00 o S500 for each student who
is recto an seine Federal assistance. In
t tua as co leges skill be oat ed a stimu-
lus to ultra ct lower income students.
Also, to bal ce the need of small Pri-
ate cet, Itn. !itch are facing the great-

en faiancial difficulties. the smaller
schooIa eceive $500 and larger
schools vrll r elve S100 per stlident,

For those s all colleges. particularW
black colleges the south, the bill pro-
vides it sties:Jai .100 million authoriza-
tion to enable em to meet the needs
of thr r heavily I a -income student pop-
ulations These s hoots face the stiffest
compen non for t educatiOnal dollar in
this decade If th i are to survey, they
"need o overcome he cumulative effects
of tumerfinancing that characterizes
their laistoiy." as recent special re-
port of the Carnegl i Commisaion noted.

The bill also cent nues and expands
the grants and loans collka,cs and uni-
ser ata fot the mist,' iction of academic
faa.'ilasa. These prof; ams are kital if
unit hies are to m ot the mai eas'ed
entollaant projected f r this decade.

IDLCATION morass:0a oeyraopatrin.
The teacher cords is continued and

given new independen e within the
OfSce of Education and the efforts to
recruit and train teache for elemen-
tars . eecondary. vocation 1 and higher
educallon are expanded. In ddition, new
prolisions are included to improve the
enucation of dtsachantage and Min-
imal cr dimwit retra nine, teach-
ea: high school nd college
s* at , .s as tutors and =pro rim teacher
tio:e proin arts. In corn Mee, my
awe. or.snt to feat, (treater a ention on
the al of Wok me:prams for the needs
of I. . tal Unit:ten was adopt

ccaM,"Al, EDUCATION
Tl committee has recogn ed the

need .cr voicing Inc Office of E ucation
to ' :.hate rasa of Pe effort' on im-

- sorritleoal education. 'finis.
the Oita e cd Enucation, a sa orate

Bur of Ocaua taint! and Adui E'du-
kaan , at a, :itch 1. ac ..tail(
for a, arte- r ;It' of the Nation vo-
ceitioal educ 01, 'programa At the
s late time tia r *scotional educ. tion
pre Tram. are t for a year (lid

r-- Bia f 1. 1..1' OA i IITOCte to
tutlertake a attal cit *he result:, and e-
el aatintlit k :emu ilia
I a Ina t on and inure

II: (

LI 1. a-;::,. a t .....ocau.cd
to ea'., a ou. lau...., toc.....t.on pro-
Liam: tat a e n his aid a a ..1 tl.is bill.
1. wawa la n ken: ',con-
Nsgr'ed es ti Ispeei . on
!maxi Edutz. a. m

a
k bill estab-

itses th Lkree . pro 1.11!..t. to as-
local eda...ti a:. ,aat a in meeting

tae special needs Tad.an students and
11. maintamina d °attach-1g their
senools; second. to iro.zne funds for
apetaal program; :.aid oaats to improve
Indian educational op a:unities: and,
mad to auaport tl.e aho,aurnt of
edult Indian education.

These ograms will do uch to meet
the lona dc'erred responalln ties of the

Indian is
etkisios:

The bill insures that there will be a
single Federal agency headecPby t corn-
mis.sioner ' ho is the spokesman for Fed-
era eslacanon policies. To accomplish
this pu:eo e the committee establishes
a distalch of education with the Depart-
ment of Health. Education, and'relfare.
includaig Cat present Office of Education.
a nett National Foundation for Postsec-
ondary Education, and a flea National
Institute of Education.

the function of the foundation :kill
be to examine the Nation s po isecond-
ara es: eta. on asslemits Junior colleaes,
cominiiiata colleges, unilcisities, prisate
caller, a kccational Stii001S. proorietary
5(.000:SC.1.1 promote excellence, in-
nok at oi, .....1 1efoi In Iu addition to cur-
ricular chan-e, the foundation also will
fcaas c.. t,c design of neee educational
sti kiatai es As noted iii the committee
teaort. It la time that nea educational
mciels a roc encouraged and promoted
We k.101% that our educational institu-
tions .1 1:1 fall In their parpcse It they
remain rigid and wedded to traditi al
methods, Thtcugih giant:: and contras
the foundaton is authoi lad to stimula e
net% meria, nett methods and new pr
gi ants.

As a separate and co-equal branch
%canal the met' ditision of education, a
scrui-ir d i P. dent Nationa. Institute of
Laurel. be estabu heal, to (*Lerch-
nate educational -carch, both basic
nod adala The antate will aopoint
lward ,cillnary ta.nis v mite necessary
to. in at (toil -the -L oa: inotany into
the oi.ei lcna. of lealmira the effects of
eduemcn and .i. war s to measure
cd :ea ono l'out put

I bell, e that this 13.:! in its now pro-
crams of student assi=tanae, its attempt
ta :re.: 10 nancial c. . fn higl tor edit-
k.", effort', ; roinote innova-
tal ni eadiene k y _thin the educa-
*. ate' k rresents to the Notion a
Pre 1 .te 1'1 eclaW;(4.:1 excellence and

- iii "e its paa as.
"277'.77.171374,77F1S7Fdent. we are

laateric piece of
feat. lat. at. -; awn riot 'i ilea du ections
in tile 1 k ninease calee-a-

o- In 0,0 United Stott
It . au: ir.,:at iar-reachinsi and

OT fl.t."(ATION

1.46

,c.ao ;am, eloca'an program stet. l a eon ea a

t.
° Ti,' bill the Education Amentimeat

of 1971 is deaigned to be an cennti.ki
education law through which the oaa
Cong.eas till deal with education 1, : -
gram. which expire in 1871 and 1972
The pro rams for which authorizatiot.

t h Fo ri rizs.et.df,
tgZiargh\er Educe Act. oi

expired n June 30, 1971, are 'those au-

19:teconcl, the Higher Educatio Facili-
ties Act of 1963;

Third. the National Defense Eda\ tation
Act of 1968; and

Fourth, the International Educ.lo:.
Act of 1966.

The authorizations which_' expire o\
June 30. 1972. are

First, those in the Vocational Educa-
tion Act of 1963with the exception of
the permanent authorization for parts'
B and C: and

Second, those special authorization:
in the-Elementary and Secondary Educe,
tics Act of 1965 providing special pro-
grams fcr Indian children:

Title I of this bill addresses itself to the
higher education programs which have
expired; title II of the bill deals with vo-
cational education: title III concern:
itself with the organizational structure of
agencies administering Federal educa-

tion programs and responds to a wide-
spread interest in the creation of a Na-
tional Foundation, for Postsecondary
Education and a National Institute of
Education, title IV deals v. nh Indian
educat.on. and title V contains sniacel-
laneous pan mons which affect educa-
tion generally or %%Melt 'do not properly
fall within the other categories.

In brief summary. S. 659. as reported
from the Labor and Public Welfare'Corn-
mittee. contains the following provisions

. TITLE 1.=-11ICIIER EDUCATION

This title amends, revises, ant' extends
the Higher Education Act of 1965. Por-
tions of the Naticnal Defense Education
Act of 19513,athe Uagher Education Fa-
cilities Act of 1903. anchthe Intermtional
Education Act of 1966 are incorporated
into the Hillier Education Act of 1965
with the result that, if enacted, the High-
er Education Act of '1965 wobld consti-
tute a shade Federal law which includes
ell cont.:nut:1a hillier education finairna!
assistance preerams. In retteral, unless
otherwise specified, title I extends the
authorizations-for higher education pro-
erams for 4 y(.1.'s, througn fiscal yeas
1973. at the same level as those for fis-
cal year 1971.
PART ACOMIWNSZ1 SERVICE AND CONTINUING

LI,l'tn1101t PRDt.:%:15

This part a...ards title I of the Mahe!
Edit( ono:\ A. c: ir,t,5 S ith titre I on-
thorv grotr to State.. for asostance
to institutions at Menu etateI'-ion
enable them to help eolvc community
mbles Mien' I: craniniii ..ervice
proei. ma .1:1 i k la in an ',duration
programs. It is pioposea that

Firat. Title I Le ameacied to antlice. r
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p ana. taaored . gible instItution f 1u. chose. tshstii r °P £chpJ .

ci ..J..l at-4
ii t.r r\ s. ta. eiuoUment.s have
t -'n. I iaiccfler edt tuon
..-L. ha%t. sitIbled iflCs 19o0 and
s! -'.'. n ' tarts -cr sudcnt have

b.cn n-'s. t: ec tames as fast as tI5
c-t cii hvsn. tnflc.vataon nust be the

ii vr eoi es and ulusersatles are
Xit abNc to o:. r quality higher educa-

1.012 to tti. srov Ag numbers of our pct
"e o all a s d frem all aIics of life

ti.- -arc'i and ' s able of aciae inc it
N'L rl*s of ,usg and aruIn
-ru.--t he d lp- We rnd to trcouz-

ermeujtl ra We need probingi,
ant. s kinds ci .'duat;cn We need
to determine tn noae finite vav how
101i7 it SbOtdd real y tak.? to .rec.ave a
pr.st r.dary edti twa All the :-tub.
b1tt.s (I the uwob r of ye4Is rcqwred
to be a doctor. la or, accountant. Cr
the fset that 'se ret 3or 4 months off
daring the summer. mut be reecant-
Ined in the Lght o the tremendous
breakout of the educ tional satem ill
terms of higher tuc hon foz all svho

o public eumInunv colle. a prorrle-
tar% school or a faApprolit prisate ir.LtI-
tUticin V lAtch oil ôs the ,.caalaied
ti.unag v.hteh he eeks. A l3uaeau of
Occupational and /lutt Fducat:n Is
nio ect iblihed wathn thy US Omce of
Education to give espkcLi attention to
these needs.

CONCLVSI

Within the confines of ie time limits-
ti011'. Oh debate. I hay tonfznd ntv
ri-marks to only several sa 'out points of
tho bull If I v.ere to say an thing itlaan
tW flCctc,;a1y confine. of su lnctnes an
summary. I would quote lao the con-
eluc1iiig .ragraph of the su plement.sl
vaews sagned by all the m.no ty mem-
b.as of the committee

In the sc;;. ahead our NaIi..a He strong
IrAstItutlons 10 gave htrh.q'aallty ucatlon
to a sasiR espanded student popula QIA atcd
to hieet the chalIe'es of a ncw o d and
rev. lde As v..1 have for mc-r" than cen-
trs. xc are pedged In the F.-deral et uSIA-
Zne,t to contInue to f.ster .tsat gro 53
trustees and catalysts. never by crd or
eo'5rol

ek it Fina1ly, Mr. Preslden& I ask unani-
It sub be noted thtt creastnly ret- mpis consent that there be printed In

erence t. made to 'xst. onlary educa- th,e Rrcoao at thtz point the text of the
..jIA" rather U-iar. merely to' highen1edu- s4ppemenhsl 'iewz of the minority
sntIo". Edueat'on alter si.1z r.chuo\for iiensoers of the committee.
ftLa.fly flse.UL tfl ta.eal O JlC5,II.)fl- Tgrc bcang flO hjettiOn, tlae supple-
at future For others it un ans schooLi\gientaI VICSS were ordered to be printed
in the occupations A sign icant nurnbtc..-rp the REcoRD, as follows;
of our young people do no seek to ptr- PLMFTAL. Vrwa or Mrsas JAVTrS.
uC ttis'ir &duCt1Ofl after gh sehooi(ifl / PP.OUTT DOSIIHIC)C. SC)IWtIXE&, PACKW000.

purely academic i,eMs bu rather sek,/ TAFT. AUD I3tAtt.
ct:c1.ipsttonal. or career. tr ng. Some The undersigned members of the minor-
2 million Americans are 11 w enrolled fly on the coninait'ee stippbrt the Education
I sill time in pst.secor1dary v tional or Aiflefldlfleilt. of 1071. 8 650. Our support of
technical training courses- Is Is con-

'isis measure us cansister. with the hIstoric
ca4.ed with l5O.00 such stud nts fl

sponsorilsip and sttpport of conStructive edu-

.' ry as recenziy P.S 1964. This phe'
cation legablstion in the ConcCs* on a bI-
p.rIastn bsais and our a own traditions

I,.fliS.51 growth IS perhaps et of the
party

dalang bitcit mure than a century when, an
.T. c s.ga 'tnt. developments Anserl- 1882. ouTing tiac adzninLatre,.n of Abuahein
- .tti iz'ducauoi-a todciy. Lincoln. the 8rs1 Moa-rlIl Ac, fu Ias ci ii'TkQt

ILLI1I of all Jobs opening U In the aid to coIlegs became law

S wti reqwre trainIng be3, d high HIOHEX Dt'CsTI(..N OPPORTI,. 1(55 505 51.1.

- -. " a 4-tear dcc cc The The Preildent commenced .i, Mzsreb 19.

a -0:u e I rns ii t 1I1.f' Luau Ii..lf 'i.L. 1um r arc
row rL'eay1isg uch tranung. Yet. pitet nt.r1z :t 4aircments I the
OCCUPar'.n3I field, the Fetierai 00 era-

' li AAA-1.L.1 C.S t',I'' 0 . A - - -

Tn.i ha, lung tx-ct1 a - 'st.-rc.sn ..-sA.

I propose that we achieve at aiow
And h concluded the message with the

observation-

147

ALA au Vuic '.sr t - 3L. . A;
L, t,, ,l.A<i

<ip tIjtai1'. I'. nIsc. '. AL- .( AS (Af tie AuL.r.- ALA
5-I_Sun.

We v.i-ia also to - 'ce-- thIlt po'i- c-c. thry
Al HAlt Or..) l.-r the 'tel-.' ,oa- A r,e

P.%Crate,C .e of tiiC -.tudcr.s- In the r. -.; -

comInuxAl.;y CuiltOt. At 2', a 'u-.trat,-,'e sI the
fiet 51' a eiucStAo iii .Appunun.L III e
bp Cc*ntlne<, to tli.,-.' reciAtly Out of hh
Sthoo!.

Tb a bull ye bt51'-c. A-. a iaridmafl rnc.-.ir.-
a great true loraard t..-'.a.d slAs

Ic-tl-- C ,cai C CCI LA 'it l'rc ..d. at Ira Ia

I 1') (L.A -. iA (1 I.'.' the !TACH.br of
list' Iii, r ''I - ' '.aAifll'SCC '. .1 .;Ai.1
Li(A.1 ;a(Ad.ti'ie 1.2,1. III our colatr(utatic'I.5
tI) it

CO"ttO'AAATiI,I_AA. ,' ISA MIOR1TT
s.', hA - .A,,Tt,C LAILv1S Z.1 IfACCI o IA'AtA' t'iSI'

of h. IA. nc pi e,.IA r i.,A A,AaS 1Sf .;2,i n
fly to tha'. b .i ;, SA(j.AlI) reported L' e pro.
ticions liIcl2.ce

I E.-.t.*b,.hmcoi I AILI' l,oLAaI 1'sAlfldt
tisa f. P A I eA''s.'iJt, dr iA kill to utimAl-
lst Iruu.; .tIo:5 ala h-b'r I.iI..Ato.i

2 E,.i Abthhmcht C! tiae 1,Ait&' (LI III
of Educauois to toter edUcatlo: x- fl'c.Careh

3. Ci'.;bl1lsment s-f li-se 'vu-i.-,i' Loii'a
M*rket- -g Aasca5won to enb..aee
for guaa-ao;ecd .i ..i.-..t h-an.'. f.Z_-

tiding a a 'rehota.Ing and seconcl.irv n'atI.et
mechanism

4. E-tabuishmeust of ethniC hentoge-studies
Centers for studs of 1120 conu,but.ota of III.'
cultural heritage of the cuaazc gr....p. u U.c
lNaUon

5. P.ocram ol eA,Aert.-nc.y aaAstO-- C I
Si.AtU..4.l 4 of 11 4AAtA ri5.- 11.-IrA C , ... -

serious financial mess
6. kIthorlzatlon of matching grants to

8tt,es for State ashelarshl? lflcc: 'te
7. R-quirement. of a compreherssate rePOrt

.4 the iterete.rv of Health, F.durg CIA uhd
Welfare on the fin.snclr.g of psu-ccoaidar
eslucaaion

8. Zr cIu.,on in defthlt.uon of desei.p1n in-
stt-itauns of junior aand cotSlmuA,,c.
located An or fleas Indian re5ersata.5s

9. ZTACAUSIVIA ut Spocal problems oL (.CC1
education An .stLonat lfl$La.utc 1$

10 Authorsz.,t- r of grilL i-,p

pLsrAsLn ard r*'. .o-ement c.lpat.iIt?
higher education iDtitutIons

ii 1nc.uaa,a of t*si(.tIua.1 IL-id i, - .15 CCIII-

Catlonsi Cipr1%2r.It, rant pl0.;Tvn5
I- 1'"I fl' Ar ci rew 'ar,,te,,.Ar fcII

IJ Rc'-r. ¶"-'ni (r ,AiXd

specific rC0..,nO-'I-JL,tstIODc ')IA S . I ' ' -
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,1- adnit nd stir, rat.ng Influence for pub-
s,: 1.5 e I 1 vq, - N*11.;, r "les Thtir -azitinu-- u u r o",

ttment that flailesEduestionr)1
oupp,emen t at L11--,a-

n 1 s Gruny-.
c",nr:'1,tiors ,- ho

Wan program tutu)
rf , , in funding.

developing institutions to re-
Federal funds for coll.:rue-

;
.1slon for employment of high Ich.ral

1 , e at udeots as tutor ?. or ir.strue-
- cute fur 0.f...two:LI? d.sod-
..

1.iWntzing an additional 5200 .n
rt Slipplement,1 Fdt,c.tlonal Oppor-

, 1 Grunt for studenta in upper had of
e. CIt-4

tut toe ret. g of mech-
.,. then-, to teitt.a othei grades or

teacher sru.a.age, es.si
'taw hitent of a }Lion.. uf

al"! Addlt Education within the U.
Go re of 8ducotion

22 Elunniatton of restrictions In EdUCA-
lion Proie),s*ons Development Act on train -

4.r. aides and on training tei cn-
e. i.s.guoteAa a.des aer .11 Dvis-puu..4
s.tools.

Arneodrneut to meet problem of din
aga.us. part.; ..ar categories of

dents-tr. guaranteed lean program
21 Expanston of program of improving

training opportunities for elementary and
,ondary education personnel to encourage

ptnorrs to setae es tutors In pre-school. tie-
rr,entary and aecendary claws

2: A',t!,orization of constrt.ctIon grants
for remotal of architectural barriers to hand-
icapped persons

20 Authoriring use of Education Prates-
vans Development Act funds tc train teach
er, of American Indian children

27 Inclusion of at last one student, In
go,rtruiu board of National Foundation for
Potto..?,ondary Education

2d In- ceasing to 5" or 421000. wiiichever
Is greater the amount which a State mny
eteend for adminisratIon of Its plan for at-
tracting and qualifying teachers to meet
critical te.scher shortages

19, Con-. .dation of certmn higber educa-
tion programs

30 Provision for uniform application re-
irorements under Due II icoilege Library

.:,,,aricet,Titie III iStrenetnerung
In/..itutiuniti. and Tule V iEducatton

Prufostions Development) of the Higher Ed-
ucation Act

31 Inclusion of volunteer firemen in VOC3-
MEM education programs

In addition. to these, the minority mem-
bets we.e iesponsote, for numerous minor

d te.t.n.cao unprovenaer.3 Le tub bill.
CuNCERN TOR NATION S COLLEGES

we !tit e icing had the strong conviction
that our colleges must be institutions free of

cor.trois nurtured by a concerned
ch.i.enry through both public and private
XO,CCOS American higher education now

forerun: in the world both In terms
of acholarthip and in terms of the oppor
tut 'ties colered our people. We Intend that
It bou:d cont.nue so

9.e are much concerned with the future
01 oar Nation's private colleges, now corn-
P" ate unc-fourth of all enrollment,

I 1 ACkCift, straits, 1410GO growth
-* g pace with that of higher

ell- '.' ton generally
non-pIt'ic senools whose place Int'' r.t.a.t, of Atriericim highef education

d- to pro.tou nut only higher
for it.ore than 2 nutiv-t Young

0410 as u.tportant, are a

*. tri . Peel
of the Mellen, a 01:11t attared be public in-
st.tutions as well i- whrt the Came le Corn-
ina....un on list r Educutiot. termed "a
r. e ' Ins, i'::^U in It trt
any precious ported of history" Pr.- .-ams of
Federal asststance, such as are r.rovideci In
this bill must be complemented by strength-
ened State and% ocol support. aeo '/) con-
tributions Irons 1udlslduals ,.nd the private
sector In our economy.

In addition, Inno.ation mt... be tia key If
the Nat.on's coiieges, unliers1.1e ci.id other
Institution of postsecondary education are
to be able to °M quality higher education to
the growt:.irnii..lbers ot,opr pepir cf .d1 ages
and from all v:ailt.; of life capabie of achiev-
ing it. New' models of teaching and learning
and of institution/it management must bo
developed. There mast be a source of support
for reseurch, for es; eranentattom f.r prob-
i:,g into i.e. creme of s holes:lio ar.d for dif-
ferent wands of education and the facilities
in which to undertake their.

Incieasingly referente is made to "postsee-
ondory education" rather than to "higher ed-
ucation". For, while education after high
school for many represents additional school-
ing in academic or professional channels.
many others find melt schooling In the oc-
cupations. American education must not be
stumped by dtgrees or become mired in the
bog of credentlallem. As former REW's Secre-
tary John Gardner wrote:

"An excellent plumber is infinitely more
Admirable than on incompetent philosopher
The society which scorns excellence In
plumbing because plumbing is a humble ac-
tivity and tolerates shoddiness in philosophy
because it Is an exalted activity will have
neither good plumbing nor good philospphy.
Neither its pipes nor Its theories will hold
water."

Provisions in this bill for a`National Foun-
dation for Postsecondary Education, for a
National Institute of Education. and for new
and expanded Institutional and student as-
sistance pogroms. -ponsored by minority
members of the committee and supported by
the Administration, will. we believe. appre-
ciably assist in bringing in the new era of
American higher education which we en-
vision.

VIth these provIslt.n.s. this bin has the po-
tential of being as great in its importance
and its Impact as the National Defense Edu-
cation Act of 1958 the Cooperative Research
Act of 1951. and the establishment of the De-
partment of Health. Education, and W,elfaie
in 1953.

CONCLUSION

In the years ahead our Ation needs strong
Ins..tutions to glue n.),..-qutlity education to
a g/1.50 expanded s....eht populat.o.. And to
meet the challenges of a new world and new
Ideas As we have for more than a century,
we Are pledged in the Federal establishment
to continue to foster that growth. as trustees
and catalysts, never by order or control

JACos R. Javrrs,
WINSTON PIOCTY,
PETER H. DOstUricw,
Rs "LARD 8, 8iiiwerars.
Bea PACKWOOD.
ROBERT TATE. JR..
J GLENN BEALL. JR

Mr. JAVITS. Mr. President, finally I
wish to state that there has been, as I
841 in another connection a little
earlfer there has been much erosion in
the motivation of our people and an.
era-ton in their co..fldt.rice in Lie destiny
a hien always for generations was un-

questioned. the great destiny of the
cl -

wet eloptiltnt in tins OUXttry
are as follows:

First, if we show we are able to get
out of the quagmire of V.otnorn. and we
are on the way to doing that

Second, if we show we are able to get
out of the quagmire of theesyndrome of
inflation and unemployment. and I ant
hopeful that we are on the way to doing
that.

And, third, if we show our ability to
accord }O our people the degree of educa-
tion witch they ar; capable ca absorbing
without allowing tne economics of that
opportunity to be a barrier to them.

If we do all three of these things, Mr.
President. we can be satisfied in our con-
sciences that the future of An-.erica in
the eyes of-its ownpeoplellaS again been
restored to that brightness which has
been a hallowed tradition and which it
so richly deserves.

Mr PELL. Mr President, I thank the
distinguished senior Senator frrm New
York. the ranking minority member of
the full committee. for his eloquent words
and for again underlining the fact that
the pending bill is the product of us all.
not only the members of the committee,
but also the staff members. It enjoys the
broad support that it has because each
member has been very much a part of its
writing and that is the way it should be.

Mr. BYRD of Virginia. Mr. President.
will the Senator yield?

Air. PELL. I yield to the Senator from
Virginia.

Mr. BYRD of Virginia. Mr. President,
as one who supports appropriations for
higher education. I wonder if there is a
committee report, and I do not mean the
green book on my desk, but is there a
relatively brief committee report giving
the purport of this legislation?

Mr. PELL. Mr. President, there is on
pages 2 through 9, a short summary of
the bill.

Mr. BYRD of Virginia. What is the
timetable on the legislation? I notice that
we have a committee report that con-
tains 675 pages. The bill was laid before
the Senate at 5 o'clock tonight. Whatis
the timetable?

Mr. PELL. There is a unanimous-con-
sent agreement that was arrived at yes-
terday that provides fi,r 6 hours on the
bill. an hour on amendments. half an
hour on amendments to amendments. 3
hours on the Dominick amendment,. and
2 hours for each of the two Metcalf
amendments.

BYRD of Virginia. What is the
amohnt of money involved? How much
money is involved in the bill?

Mr. PkIL. It is $18 billion.
Mr. BYRD of Virginia. It is $18 billion.

and we arc going to dispose- of it tomor-
row.

Mr. PELL. That is somewhat more
tune than we sometimes take in dis-
posing of military appropr.atlbits bills.

Mr. BYRD of Ihrglnia. I do not think
we ought to dispose of military appro-
priation bills in any such time. I cer-
tainly do not_defend disposing of military
appropriation bills in any such time as
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opp0rtunhtas far oui ci.s flcl durang
this Peracad of cf4'\ r5lcin need
zo ke Lu .a 5soittd ; b-

1 In. n ht F.a' c' aap... tna UrtvU
t.ite has an val.e re card in protid-

tag hlhr education Oprcrtunittes to
those Indariduals de cr;t- by Mr.
8ertin.Schrc th Fa-'n' aiAt.acar of
t)e best seller The Am.a. n Ch.tne.
as chIdren cx rn.anuai 1 acczr. anu kas
fortunate -rnrn' .f tl rpn1 45aon
Comparnv ttae r- ad I sIe Un,t.-4
States ith otr cY:I ,.a f the r2j,
Mr Se ichrtai

In Fmnce iIcers 56- 'Z the z'pu-
lation. but their thIWrerl rer only
12 5(' ef the 'A4eiI'- Ti 'mc s arue an
other Comnaon (iillX..s II S lfl

fleiglurn. 10. in HIaaa. anal 5. In Orr-
a.any In the 1jrhte1 $t.e .e'a the ct'1er

hi.nd item three 'o ;e 'r.. as T'1 Catt-

decal Of w tera cr f..rra. r. be tO
.......r ethlFa' re as an ti-c rnrrn Mract
caunttics.

CONGRESSIONAL RECOIt) SENA I E

Today In this country ainc.ng rail fam-
ily members enrolled In c.i1ee. 61 per-
cent arc frarn fai ti twhrch the he"d
had not con:plcteJ exi I 3tarof cofl'o

To achieve this coal of making past-
secondary dcauo.t a.tlable tn all tcath
the ability and desire. 'lie bill authorizes
new student assanc prorarns as
veIl as continuatf-n of present student
assLt,nce prograa s :ucl' as orlc-5ttidy,
education opp'r!.r grants tb' na-
tional defen.c at.Jcr.t ians, and the
guarantee loan prc-'ram In ac4dat!on the
legislation authora- s A roram of Fed-
eral znatthing grants for :te scholar,
ship programs. Te nc :jdent assist-
ance program. basic educational oppor-
tunities graf'ts. authort'.s rans or

l,40 less the arnnrnt " rch can be rea-
sonably exec ted to be contr:buted by the
student and his or her family for poet-
secondary edficotton The grant mdy
be up to 50 percent of the cost of attend-
ing the in.tut1on of the student's
tholce, Under this pro.ram, each year
the Con11nLsiqnr ef EduatIon will
determine and Issue reulat1ons on the
amount. fa'mi1is :an be expected to
contribute reasonably to the poctsec-
ondary education of their children Fam-
tiles' contributiors will in1ude such cii-
tetta as fczrily Income. number of de-
pendents. number c( dependent-s In post--

condar/ education, assets of students
and the famines anu any unusual ex-
penses such as medical expenses. In gen-

-' -a '-' art YIIt b. l ! a"

a *Y-ai -a-CrJ
ucataoI to vat m - llnOLattofl

In unusual ctreur tarce,, Also, institti-

taora. at .luch t. a. , :,,: a .t .. a

olcd il1 reei a e' of :" 'aiuton
ailnaaz,o ba,s4 I on the zaum?er of tti-
dent rec' ai taie erit The anmalait
of the pytncnt.s to the Institazuon would
vary frcamSL00 (or earh t'zd"nt reiv-

a baa ac crant .at at-. at. , zIiaui 1t3s .tr
10$ai or :aW.e l:adeaaL I-) . av-
inc rat :'r each a'.hle '''r'al at ai in-
ia ut.oaa bavtn I ,z)a)p pr It-nt'.
\\n'n' that raliditton-al renir-es aro

neeed an hz.her educt,on. and tlaz, ball

eat protade sub.aantray mace fund,.
Yet. ave also know that z area' alone atill
not slte higher education problems The
ajtaiani-.',ratzon rconec this fact al'o
and the commate ha aneuded two :ad-
miaflt:tration pi caposali. as h.Ja lisa e the
paterrttal of lasain a piofound lTcct on
the .mencan educational system. I ant
referring to the proposals for the estab-
lishment of a Nattdnal Institute of du-
cation and a National Foundatacn on
P'tseeondary Education.

The 1"oundatron's Iccuc would he on
post accondary education. IL puxpe saul
be to fostec exceience. innovation and
reform. As the Labor and Public SV-lfa're
Committee noted in its report:

The aced Is clear and the time Is racht
for ieforna and innovation In pastaecoaadary
education.

The Carnegie Commission, the Neat-
man repart. and others have identified
many of the problems facing hither edal-
cat:on and has suagested a pcasrble re-
form. In my discussion with many edu-
cators. I sense a atallinCnes and deter-
minatlon to brme about the necessary
changes, The Foundation, hopefully, vi1l
protide the leadership and impetus for
some long overdue actioz and reform in
postseeoatdary education.

The National Institute of Education is
desined to redress the sorry state of
educational reearch. A rcearcher from
one of the Nation s leading uflavers1ti5.
who has spent a IafcLme In such work .n-
ciuding a survey on the state of our
kno'a ledge regarding the reading and
learning processes, concluded that sac
know very little about the learning proc-
er-s and how student,s reall) learn or learn
to read. The President. in a smalar vein,
stated:

We nusI stop pretending ae undi,,tar.d
the m3ztery of the proces

Our social problems and rising expec-
tat-ions underscore the -need for a quan-
turn leap in education restarch. develop-
ment. and, equally Important, dis'emma-
tion of such results to the âlai..srooan.

The need for expanded rc-aarçh pro-
grams in education Is evidenced by corn-
paring additional research erpendit.irCs
with Industryand other fields.

Industry for example, spends about 4
percent. or $8 billion of net sales a'n bauc
and aPplied research.

In the health area. ave as a nstion
spend approxintately 5 percent or $25
billion of the total nati.-nal epeudttures
for health on research.

In r.tu-. -,'e 'ii 'r. "ar"r'
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C ! ion ii bard et Tea-' a a a. a 1 IS.

I') ,,' . '.,'ac - I
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'I"iis il.-aC i- laita,, qa.' 51 ia a'
i.a, ,a tonal e' ,Craal ure ar r. -,

i intl- S be ,a.a at '.--5 ''
I an, ddiat'd th'at_ U15t',? a' - '

erfati vehicles for ednc''-an 'la,' -

rofrm, the Iii t.t'ite ,ararl th" a-
arc uwlui at i t11- Ia ' l.iS. a

'r Pa' ada-rat I ha' Pu' tlae' '1

ore da 'I a I ada i, 1 1,1 ''1 a ' ' -
Obilaty art ovr .ci-aa a "Ia . ae .: -

1-and i-a dcracn,taatms a ct-cater .n -. a

iii the accoalzita)I1ats corace,t C.-. a

tlus is one aai-c-i va laa'IC ttaa' In -td
a' nt to exe'cr c kodci Lip in laa .'
u ha r in tiw c 'rica-pt of accoaia' .a

.ca the e.iuc-'aon sya-'em, -

.al,anv otlia.'r a,r a a.zan ci tli . a -' u
IfliPOt- Out, laat tiitV have baa-u ci

cussed a 'otne h'noth b the a I. a.:ia an
of the Educat.on Shcommitt'-o - 1r.
Peosa) and 0th. r. I stould ask Una,taan,oU-
C)flSeflt. ho' aat'r, *Laaat tha auannii '.1
the bill's l)Fot1'lc'XI b lflCLtida,d 01 the
c, ncluion of zai remark.

I ala ii ant to di'cn'- 1-Inac au the A1i'
ments that 1 oaicr I that atere llaa ' pa-
rated into the I i-ta'fl They mci it' ii.
lust, a lai'Or-rri I u ,.a ale emt'r"a Fat .' Afl-
te;im a. t',tiaC,' 10 afltitUtuOfl5 of haher
ejucahc.n an -. II.U' lThaticaah di tra--- On
June 24 I introduced tiC LiT.a-a 'icy
Ilishez Educutac.at .'aa-'t't.lflCC Act ral 1I471
in response to tie lunatacial cine, ,uacy
facing instatutron a of hu'her learna:a. In
my oat-ri Stat-'. St JOsO)hi Code a'. 4
small. privuate an' t.tut.on eat-h an a. a I-
lent reputation, ha .'announced as ra ail
tions to-close. Sauce t1ia anhao4ince'nult.
a cammitta'e to save St. Joceph has
been formed. I have met- auth rPprea'enk,a-
Lives of this commattee and ttc- and.-
catted to inc they nedcd appro-urnata
2Q0.O0O to s'a'y in operation, The 'Oaata-

tion of tins provision would atr'aaIaay
assist St. Ja'-eph anti other in5tatua'as
in similar dilileulties, One of the N,a',nn s
more pi-esti-'aous lflstatution- ,Qa,,I
Hopruns. is also ina-tevere flnai-a-. t d
culties,

T'ae second pro'tram authored by me
authouizes grants to improve the i' .1-
ning and manairag capabilttrc C'! .'iti
tutton,c of blather education Instit'i'v-n-
trdufti- tInder the Interim .orcr nlo'

ascastaince isa't desa'rtbed vaili nut an t-
lc:ahiy b eligible for thee grant

In addition, other colleges and unas t--
r-iiiCs Play receive demonstration lra't;
for proposals hawing a national '.,ni.tr.
cance (car Init'rcn-aa,,' the piani'aiaa rand
m"fls'Pa,1en 5"-'iatis of Inatatution
of higher la-vtnina

The thUd proposal offccd b arc .'i-
thorizes a ztuy by ftc Comn:i. -r,irCr of

'--'r r-" '-r ': " ' "

.201 a4,.iUu 'iii ' -, a. , -- , ,, .,,, .,
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colleges, and lndustr'. of all leveL of govc .Oexfl as v.a-U iLS
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ard :he Ir.'erna' .:.ai t-jca:.o. Act CI 16C of .400 for any student minus the amount Psu O.....ACAat2itb PACIUTLc3
A'e t'- . ri-el iz-'o V-c Htcr I4uCattOn his or her family can reasonably be expected This part ti-snafera the provu.sion.; of theAc of I 't. h Q.e re, .': t.s! 't tie Corn. to contribute fo- i-us or her postuecondary Higher Education Facilities Act of 1963 to
ci, tec i-i enacccd. the Hughr educ$tuon: title VII of the Wgber Education Act ofu A-: t vcou I cons:1 tue a a Supplcmefltst Educational Oppor- 1963. with modIflcatlons and a ntw author-s"'-' ?.der-1 law WPiICQ IneIUds a Co's. tunity grant a continuation of the present tzation So: mortgage Insurance on fscUtUtg.¶.. t: hirther edutatlon financial aaalctar.ce. e4j:ationa opportunity grant program) for 'Paaz )IHrvwoalts rca KcuOwZ.znGzIii generaL unle otnerwiac specu-
n.ti. u:.e P ea'eruds the authorlza.tco.s for studeuts who are In exceptIonal flnanct*l This part eteuds tI VIII Of the Higher
r. rinr e'-iuc&tion programs for low' yrarl. re4 and a-h would be qnable to receiv, the

btnrtit3 o' a posU.econdáry education with. Education Act of II43. with technical and
Iir cu 6.cii 1.-sr 1tc75 at the Sante letel U

nd fi.J4yrisr 2971.
a grant. whlcgrants are (I) to sup-

clarifying ameqdments. Such title VIII en-
couragss cooperative ..rt'angements amongp:Pri'.ent he basic gr;nta. and (ii) to aid institutIons of higher education for thc jointPaRT ACO re St,..i&t A:. CO1sTISVING ztudenta ho are not eligible for basic grants use of facilities and reyourcea to form net-

i'tYc 1ioN ?&OG7A).tS but who are In need of'flnaitclal assistance; work. for kholedg.-. The &nter.dments make
4 p.4 amecith U. .e I of the H.gtec Ed.s- C, matdii,g grants to States tO ancour- that L&'u ahocs.s are to be Included.ca:. Act of 1f Such title I authorizes age the dcselopment and expancion of State PAtTI-. datoVATa PROGL%StS AND Coil-grant-s to States for assistance to Institutions Ic'.Oluahlp programs: sjvwn'w couicx Psoesaws.1 ci 'tr e4u-:.snu to enable them to help uD) epecial servlcestoencouragedisadvan-

This psrcreates two new tithes ZXr.d X.Pt ,u\.-b.etiis throj, ta,r.d students tO cOnipiete secondary hOol
In lIeu of the precent titlea LX and X of her.- ,r ' - .a.a.s and Gars.nwcii; cauca-

ticn r-r. ;raArss It Is proposed that r...ct to enter and continue programs of Post.
ndary edticatlofi: Higher Education Act of 1963. The new title

ci, i'te I be amended to authorize a-tee- .E) coat.of.instruction ailowaflCe P"Y-
Ix,

in part. A, combines a number of tires-er.. of spriprattons 10? SPeCIal PtOi- meztts to Institutions of higher education eat graduate programs into a single pogracsC" "' 'o 'te! pational antI regional WhiCh btic grent re:lpiem.4 are In at- of litance to Strengthen graduate schools;?' ttudlace; (2) In prt 13. combInes various fellow.
3 tP'- I be aroerded to authorize a spa- 2 modify the Insured student loan ship prograu into a broad program of l'ed.1T.iU.fl for P'0Iects (IC#tl(rtCd tO p.ogram eral ellowahlpc.1" t cit') rron.etns In Standard ?.letxopoI..

I hr permitting rn iucrc, in the The new tit; X provides for State wide' .at. teal MCJ.
at. tirnum amount of ..tudent loans in cx- plans tor poatwcondas'y educatlrnll oppor-

I I tb C e.-toner be required to cort e'lOnsi rssec. aiid tunities through commur'lty colleges arid
- e9"iO of title I and 5iiO.

u- -"t cc "-i- tb, Comrntssirtx-er t authorizes gin's for _
-

t Cri!Cre' ou such esalu I..dit e,tltle t-.tltntlQItL to set rcasrusb2e (1) the estiublihuieltt of Xfet' Comr."tny

t,.dt;f, c-f S 'r l.sl repnnctbiIt' ft,r auch COlhéPt$l
P -(C - - titLiST Pscausa i,5IU%,0Li'-, u.d suspend or terminate incur 12) the expansion of pretent cc.mmurl y

re sn'-,i. title ii 01 the Higher e.igit-iilty; - coilcvc.
aiOr, Act of 13' -ssb tuk,p 11 auhuT-,.- (31 cre4te a tudCrit Loan Idarteting (3) tht Icast Of lactihtles.

it ,.;atirri It,: warrhnu'lng atudeht loans arid PAST 3LAW flO'OL CLflhiC&t. Ex't5tLiCt
- -

- to n-it'uticsns c,s higher edu- in or-dec to create a secondary niuket for - Psocuils
- -. . ' s ..u!-n ok coeC uilt-t.--y ,- it i( This part extends and make-s minor

(41 u-cS'-- ti:e detircotnation of need Un. changes in tbe program to encourage 1.t

- - S I ,A.s,.s -: rt,earsn aLl .l'g Inc (- -e t'.srk.SL..uf Program by re- ICJiOCdI tO pl'Osude cIIL1CIS C.tperience in .nt
-- : .. --.c.i$uIp, aEd qsJIog that the atual oo.t of attendance law.

io
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NOT voTtNc3y
A--- rii Halpern jfoa-'c
1 .'it r Hansen. fdah l'.,aell
t ''. t Hebe'u't ,f U'.
C t- L }loaer

r- _'am'sn / N-'k
t. JOhrcfl.$' Cc'lf brn,t';tz
liJi, Vs J"neVI'enn. ntth NY.

i atel 1 K,rof Stanton.
,1 V. niiLzn

1,' rI es !,,6nC1 l.a. i;. i'd

P. unIt . iIlct'l'ire C-nh
Dcl'wintaX McCulloeb '.'noerJat
Dl 'ts Me-en Vi 'unto
Edwed M-sUlisrfl Wilson. bob
Fr.2irr i)CCO flhsrtan Wilson,
G-ulL c'r Halsunarra Chjrie H
(lub nC

0fltCCj Wrziat

So the inefldment stas agreed to.
Tile CHAIRMAN pro 1-ernpore For

what purpose does the gentleman frota
Wyomtng rise"

Mr. RC)NCALIO. Mr ChaIrman, I ask
unanimous consent to offer an amend-
meiflto title XI.

The CHAIRMAN pro tempore. The
gentlemn from WyomIng ak'i unan,-
inotis coi',ent to return to title Xt for the
purpose of offermg an amendment
thereto

Is there objection to the request of
the gentleman from Wyoming"

Mr. STEIGER of V/isconsln. Mr.
Chairman, I oWect.,... I

The CHAIRMAN. The Clerk wIll read.
The Clerk read-as follo'as:

TITLS 31111EVALUATION
Ste 1301. The Higher Educatior Act of

s5 Is amended by inserting after title XIII
th. folI*wing new title:
i ITLE XIVEVALIJATIO'J OP FEDERAL

EDUCATION PROGRAMS
"Sec. 1401 (a) The Comptroller General

of the United States Shall rCVIew, audit, and
etitluate any Federal education prorarn
upn request by a committee Or Con-
gress barlr.t jurlediction cit the statute su-
thorizing such prograni or, to the ext4nt
personnel are avallitbIe, upon requelt by a
member of such conirnittee, Upon such cc.
q&iest, he shah (1> conduct stud,es of stat-'
ues md re'riiatlons goserning such Federal
educatIon pregram, (2) retiew the polIcIes
and practices of Federal ftgeneles aclm,n.
Istering such program. (3) revIew the eval-
uation procedures adopted by suCh agen.
l"3 carrt1ri out Such program, and (4)

evjutis'.e pAi'th,ular projects or prc;ronas
The Comptroller Ger.eral shall compile such
data as are necessary to carry out the pre-
ceding function,s and shall report to the
Congress itt such times as he deem-s appro-
priate hIs Sndlngs with respect to Such
Federa} education program ad his recoin-
mendatio;'a for such modifications In existing
laws, reula!rlQn, procedures and practices
as will in hi, 3udnrent lt.tt serve to carry
out eiteetiveiy and aith," duplication the
p'1lcie3 set forth in educstlon le_glslatlon rel-
ative to such program -

"(b) Ia,.,carrylng out hi, responsIbIlitIes as
proticled th sub6ecttoa (a) e this section,
the Cccn'.l"Oiier OCiroral shall give par-ti-cu.
tar ftPeitti'n to the practice of Federal se'en-
c,vw of eorVrtc'irnr c,.th private drnts. 0r,tftl-
z'ioas ar-.d Ic lvscIu..c, for the prottulora c'f a
wIde rano cif' a'trdres and Services (uluch as
peraerinel recruitment and training, pro-

- I - . , ' - -1 .0 t .0 0'ii -nW,.. ii,

'I ---- 1.5 ;.c.i.,r. .0 .i r,,--. to the r. .,e -- ',y 1- 1'

Zco such orntra-t., and their Ceective.nees in
Serving tIre objectivees ttabliiied In educa-
tion legIslatIon.ii

i 1O.7

k''4 O)' ) .iH -.

''-.- lk2. it. . 4C I.f'.fl \ . i-''li .d Ii)
bc .'pptfi .<t 'uit r ., en i. bt 'u t-
5.ary o it thd prutLor.a of ti.r Ut.O

.Irc e3ft'i'N i Oi' -'i rlti' tIre
tt .td1nr Ii ( r - ii iiiuri. I -- u.nii-
Iuoli., ce,i'el.rt ti..ii uU XIII bc
.'ed e..s rrd. p1 iziird ll the Rit r

v tn to merdrpt t t rurv P
Talc CIf.\fl\F.'N pro temp.. I 'hi rt'

Objection 1-0 tj'r' li'.LUtt i,f th' 'r-nue-
.tt"Ii-tn from Ore'on°

There -s noob.-tIon
The CHAIIMAN pro te'rrpore Are

there nitndnieiitr t&i be pri ueuI vie
XIII' If not. the' Cei-k V.111 i-t.uI

The Clerk rrrd a, fO'T(,tS
TVI! E N-IV -?rTIONAL 1'. ->111 L A 0

IAIJCA'L'ION
sHorTrrtr.

Src 14',I Tht 'itP may be cited the
N.,tlorraI In titot.- C,! Educatro:i Act"

FI!$DiNCS AIcb Vti AX-N Or ie!i
Sec I42-.*rtHI)- The rc- htr.-)y

(le'L.reS It to b. th- policy ' the t.'nr..'d
tec to protitic to every per n r.ri eq iai

C...,a;tuuity to ;.--e an e ,.c.tion '1 n
q..aht.y re.,irdle'.' of h.s racc. cc--r. :
sex. caflonat c'rrg.fl. or spchd c1ar AI,urlt
the American CcUCrrti-J1A1 syten. ha.c pur-
sued this objectite. it has luSt attsineo It.
Iriequantles o! cpp.rtunuty to re..ne hrh
iIY education ;.'m.un prononziJ To
Crhleve eqht % ill re-quite f..r ihr.TC de-
pe-dabe knoa.e!.-. about the 'rc'cv-a of
ic4rrilng and ed.t,- .trori than n- a e or
c..n be expectd fr ni present jcsearth and
e'.perimenthfkrn in thia field While th di-
Ten of the eth stlofl t-.'Cm renllrr.s
prna;.l7 the r fin ibt'it of St ute srd 10-
cal governmen ti-c Federal cir%,'rnuerrt

a clear re;-.)n.L-liitr-to protitie ieatfrr-
ship in the corituct and support of
inquiry into the e4uatiGnat Proc.--;

12) The Con'rct jurther decrare u. be
the poirc? nf the Y.ited Statea to

at' Neip to ui5e or to aireuratc the prcflh-
tern-' Or. and prom.-c the relorrn cad reneal
of American ethic itien,

(U) sdanec the practice of edijeetton. as
An art. science, and proleesion.

(ill) Strengt.uen thC sCientific and tech-
noiogucal founuatlons of Cflu.tuQn. and

ut, build an e;ietre efluCatior' rec,sr. n

and development a-;tern.
ib) The purpose of thie title Is to tab-.

lti,h a National Institute or Education
conduct and suppert educational rcsr.,rch
and derek.prnene and dlsaemir.ate ethicS' InTL
re-.'ren anti deecropunent finaings thn..igSa-
Out the Nation.
e'TADLIsHMENT OF A HATIONAL I1SSTITLTC 0?

TOUCATION

Su,c. 1403. There is established l the Be-
j..r meat of Health. Education, and Welfa
't National InatituCe of Education (hrrn-
s.r.er referred to e- the 'Inatitut-t"). The ha-

.sto SoUl be h.idcd by a Dro'tor alto
£12.. oc appointed o the Pee ,dtrlt by and

. .b tds advicO Mud consen', of the Seliate.
Tbe Director shall perform such ditties as are
pre-.,eribed by the Secretary of Hesith. 'dU-
canon, and Wfaee (hereinafter referred
53 the "Secretary") and shall t., rcsponsahle
". such Secret4r-, end not to or through any
o',rr orilcer of Liii .1 'cr,artrnent, The Dire
toe .thJ-ii not dl': any of hr functions tO
o,y other oifl-r .ii0 Is not directly yvS1,<afl-
siilo to 1dm. Tia 1-iarector Siiaii re'eivO oc''
per rLtYl ox e-.- -. ' ori'.'l f.r tbe 00t0

o 14-1 ,, * ,' I.,
tU',i;. at, , ,,iee.i du .'.-,-...I cc,- I

coiec5 and d .Atnurate the rindllris cZ calls'
catlonai rteeearch. train ttdirdUitll In
04110053 i"t and footer e-'riCb r0'

I

1..
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r' r tt.lr - 'F r ti t"' s' cit ccp r i"" .t'' prc. W'.

.tt''t. ''ctt r. , ' -i ft s1ii rie'i r ap.. ira ,. 1oTt..ce ri. 1 1

.., , t' c" c." 'nc.e i 41 t.e "p L i f? C.F 0 it t' 'r or .

i
-(t1l

'- t) 'i ir1, i!
i5a t.t.' t a trr.n Jss.

i55s 1.) t' t1

1 -I '.'.
or. .& o de-

rir'... .ib (i

'I 1O't. I " t tt
'r ns ap c.ri' 'l 1au'r tr &
i'csl ye..r S(iI be -ic1i to c oit
tte thrt'lbth i-.a 10 Cn-.rt
afl4 pubi or pri.ate ac ii. or i-

dduat5.
EO'Ft1T''F I' }-kt-

5cc i-O5 The cre'ary rry arrt ad
x tic conpers on of uc c. --i-a tsnd e.

&S o :y c ry out P'-
,ee c t!d* titLe Such "ers a'd m-

1oeestbaP. be 9.ppoL.te4 tn -cordarte -ith
cApter 51 cZ tt- Vrt Code ct-
0 t tIYi II) t) tL et!: il tbt.t c'sry
thems Suell tcitt r.c' .: to rert'
and women of e tcI1 talent he my Cs-

tablt3b the ent;5'oe grde for Onriol at
a level up to to grad htlor than the
rad 1ec1 ; rded for by such peronnei

urcier the Ckr.eral SohduLe tt1hhed by
sri -51 titlt, and t.z their conperisa,,on aord.

and to the cxi-er.t tho Sec:t.ary
deerat zcfl actrin necest try to toe d.cisre
of bli re'poi cibi&ies, he may apfoiot Fer.
rofl1 of the Ititu', w5thot ri'ord to te

t service or- cla iflcttc,i lt Prrided.
Tiat pernrol nrpotnted udcr thIs c.ta
do rot ecceed at any one time. one-tiitrd Ct
the nnr.ber of fi1-tlme. reuLar tri-hnca1 or'
prr.or.sl employcas of the In.tiuto.
1TXOi.,L. AOS1OtT COt5CXL 051 r0iC1O51AX.

5MtCIi A.'.O tE'.tL0t'itt.'

S lCia,. The Presid.nt thti ap'oint
a 1at naj piUs. orr Council o i IEt- ,.rit a.d Dei.t ah cii Chtt

I) r.:ca' aril udc&,e the rot.ry and
V-.e Drc1r o.t the stai of v w,tLin. "do-

toril rs. e.r-L-i. and ti p.csporne tduca-
ti od n'-fsf our c.ets.

2, sdt-, the &crciary and tho' Director
t .rc La-i..e rim deil. prn-os -t prcrams

to be 0a-.i-d rius ny the i.tttuto arid on
ntt'rs Of o,lcy aris.n In the aiX-
n;.tbnof this ttte,

ttt prii.-rit o the Scrotary and the Di.
rrc'r uii ri-5,nycrnda;o as it may d. em
appr-prito ii,r the 'rgLosciy of f'iiuOO-

riM rcsr-rc'-i, '.e im'r-s-er,'mt of methods
o' c.c:' r, on (II the- tudAn3

; _ a c-f -un the
i' if 10 tt.rri i . a. d

r- f--rn S I i.o the fir 1ir- c-f educ,.-
it ri ri C

in -th '1 miX --', a an -. tie

55:, '0 f-, l h1rctcn l.OilCr t' ct-cm.
..i pr'p re- -a-i or 'lat r-prt to "

r' "y -. r'ir.t 5,'4 oIiX'rie d3 ('Cecri'r " in the Ut i' 'd Sritt
r : ri r niuFi: r-m. to toe Pr.c'-

d-rit z. tt ' of te Ta, 'i'u?e ed
on (i,Ct'. ti otiJ edUCit.ritl r;srni i
r'nr.L. 'A' 1-Li-S ehall Inciud ruth re-n-

,ltn" i1. r1, iriil c-imnirn'S, as to C -uncil
mm-i ir it- mu 'u' .,TiStC. fil.d (iii i.tt1 b nib-
t-.i t e Coii.r' lxii 1*5' r trirx -tar.h
." 'ii I

*' m o'. ri, call of Ito r' 41r51iri CX-

iii it IS h ill r"-'et fAa at -iirt f ir
ii l-iri -la Li. c,it ye-tm, cm I tt ani-- "Cr i-ri'-

'ri- .,' e mu' -i,. ri rI-li. at In wtili that
a n"c "

'LI 'Ill- Cov'Ov'il "hail be app.-iriv'I b7 'tie
I'rri,-',ii wit re_rd so the 4L r-
a-c 1.-i-, tund ni-ill 'no-i 1t cf ftftiit ri-nb.-r1

ppolnt'd fur t'--nns three r,'u-ot etei-pt
tout (1) any nivahv: spoinhid to itU e

°'-e "F- cc-ar 0 e -i ', ,..L-. c. ,.Jx ha

it. i' "ii b-v tie- !t * - o
ic -racftiC-i;t' -

C -1 - e C 'i-rn-. f ti,-' t 1, - ..t S

I . -,i e trVl - Vt U- bin 'C -( t. e
C .. bo entit ,i V t u. o-'tip

ii- mails to b's ii -?ri-i- t ic t,,c Li-c r.-
in - t not eyce- o ' tite- p.r ii . .3-

LOut for O'-l8 ft r '- -th thy s-i '.
I, u,.,ri" trait-cl I. n.e .o.d, c.,. at .,r.irg

- 's from their 51. or r ;i ..r ji O of
..a,s may be a... .d tr-.c1 vs;'-.,. in-
,ri- per d.rn 10 i.0 of sba uice, rS
iori:od by r'eet.om 57C*3 o title & U'aitcd

a. ttoa Code, for pr,cri3 in the Govcrz.roeat
'matce em.,ed ai..ermt;teutly. ,'i.te Direc-

of the Instit ose ar.d the ComsmiSsioner
of Lii ication shalt terse on the Couicll ci
051-to. -

The Secrem-v ltril1 provide to the
Co-i' ott zsOh profrtr.rii.l, clerlc.il, cmxl other
assLtcr,a-0 as may b,r rcquired .0 cnrry out its
functioni

liii Tue Prciudemxt may also appoint other
h r,i Olbctal3 as noli-vating ox otfIclo

men'ibers
te) mit Council is authorized tthout

r.'tand, to the proi.,0ns of title 5. UnIted
Zta.ea Code. go;eri...3 appolnUncnta in the
cooipeti:lre servite, and without r-'.j'and to
toe prosttlon.i of tha pier 61 and eubatoapter
III of chapter 53 of such title relating t
c.ao.l- v,cin and geraciral srbedule pay rates.
to employ end fir tr 0 compensation of such
porc,nr.e1 as may be riPct'saary .0 carry ou;
li-I tuntlon.s.

if The Council Is further .. xthorlre-ej to
obr.in rite-Os In a cir'1ace with the pro-
ca-ions of sectIon 31 of title 5, UnIted Siate
Code, and Ji may ezate- 'oto Oonlrmmc's for the
car.cauct of'uUies Slid 0 11cr atttvlttes nods.
mary to 15,' 'osohsge oft duties.

GENEP,AL rt.ovrsrons
Src, 1407, (a) The Director. to Order to

carry out tile purporos of thLs title, is

authorized.-!
to mete. promuli ate, issue, rescind and

anend rultas and reg.lristona goserning It.
f op.raiI-n cit the Institute;

(2) to accept rinonditIonas gifts or doris-
tior..s of ser-cices, money or property. reSi, per-
a.r..i or mixed, tii-o or Intangible;

13) ,.ithiout re-card to sectIon 3#4 of the
Z*aLed S.c tutcs of the United States (31
tSC. Zn). to enwr ir.to and per'orna such
crntract.c. leates, cot pe:ative agreement.s or
c-...or trtn-ttdtIomt3 as may be ucceri-ory for
tie or-uact of the Iv-tlttjte's work anil oi
I. a ti-'ri.S as lie ri.a.V d'-m eppraprlse It
ta- a ncy or Inatrutno:.tahlty of the t'niti'4,

Cm aith any Li-tate. Territory or çn
s'r. or %iib any, political suodlili-lon
:-.'x -f r-r with any Ii torrattIonat cm 'ruos-

r a:ency. or tuSh any tar-rn ar-cd
c-rn 'n or du-vssiirat inntitu'I n, or-
a,-o ii.; perO.1 'aitiout reuind ti) sttnivcry
-.--'-a Li at proh'h, !* tic-t of cc-r.,peri.

taCi-it to aliens:
54) to aqulre (ty pure-hare. lease, con-

Ci- - or 0th ri. "I, ccirstriact, ito-
f-

Sc, r -ir. oprn'e u ii mci a'alt lal

.- r. - a'cfl *aud tcil,,' (a alit em. c-ni-
- f d- i lu'S. ,nc-ci-smaag.ii'OtI via, iieL, ,rl.s

a'I 't:et very r.id - 0 o"cr: mx-' a, ; --

oX jr p-r:y or tutor- t ti-troha &C he' d.c 1.3
r,C:1 ire-

f.i ta acquire (hr p. rd-nice, lea a. c-n-

d-' a i--u cr ('Ii - amid to it .' t
C - : yr to si-ti 5ut. ripctty in

s- s to rc.v-i-iri' -- of the Fcdernl I'rc ,' r
ad Aox&i.iciratL-" ertce* Act, p,,'em,ta,

152

I - aurlament r.. 1* 1a - -- t
'au-.. .-c - .-t the Federal to.erv 11 i- - iall

v ,th the Li - ,ti ri
i - ' ' a' I'p'oer,t, r' .' 1 n f- i

t.-.c- a.. ....... to tho IOStatutC
(bi All Is -omens Chat a.'c1im',toc C. 101(0' tI

be co-i ira or sun. cyism,,- rc c-ri it c- -
strul';m, 1trojecta c.vtSteri um der' t'att title
iriad be psId a-aiCes at rn--s ei-t Xc '. than
thoe p5011 ia.rg ori aim 1 - - - '-- a In

the ly-citv as deu5rmtmv-i aj -. t.ry
of Lab-n tmi accndance . . t..e l--t,ci U

Act. p.s .imflCltded (tO USIC. L.
The Secretary of Labor CX. all 'alive ith me-
spm.ct to the labor nsUtfitr s .;or.. l to Ibis
section t'ae authority anti, r,aa.o;$ set forth
In F.eorganazatlon Plan n.ao.'d 14 t..f 1950
(15 PR. 3175. 5 USC. 133z-l5) anni section
2 of tile Act of June 13, i'e34. as
(40 USC. 27n(C)).

jonor rt'51toNC WA:va,z AUTO - mr-vT

SEc 1408 Where funds are advanced fer a
sim-.gle project by more tiam one Federal
caner.cr for the purposes of this title, the Na.
tional Institute of Education may act for nil
in administering the funds adea.mced .and any
such agency may waive any technical grant
or contract requirenaeni -ahIih is inConsist-
cr-it with the s'ini-ar rcqu*rcmeaai3 ot the Na-
tional Inztttute or which the St..uonnl lost1-
tute does not impose.

APSPOPIUATO1IS Atrrmmoittzvs

Sec. 14011. There tare authorized to be ap-
propmlated for me fls.a.l u..ar 1972. and for
each iL. al rear thereafter. uh sur.tZ as
may be uedescar' to carry out this title, whdh
sh'tll men -m asailahie uritil t-c,aemided.

Mrs. GREEN of Orepon (durtn the
reading) - Mr Ch'*Irrnr--fl. I nsi unrintinous
COflSc-nt that tite XIV be considered a
read, princd in the REORD, anI open to

amendment sit tiny point.
The CHAffiMA pro teinpore Is thero

objection to the request or the gentle-
woman from Oregon?

There nns no objection.
rotsrr or oasrx

Mr. GROSS. Mr. Chtmafl. I make
a point of order a'atnst utle CW Inas-

much as It invades the jurisdiction of

the House Poat Oice and Civil Service

Cornxntttoe.
Mr. Chairman, this title, on pnes 20

and 222 and 23, ineluates authorizations
the Seci-ctary of Ja1th. Education.

and Welare to r,'erut men and worn-
en of cerLain tk'nt, and eatauhs1ie en-

tr,tnee gradc for peaora;icl at ees up
to two gramle.s L'hr thmsfl the tt-ad
Iecls prctidd for unier the gntrr-i1
ah°iuje. and ailthorm7es the Secretary

to anpont per$un'lo! of 1)10 Nattor.al In-

stmtfltc of I' iticattnn wita0tLt mcgand to

the Civil Scra'ine or claci-'tia-atijn )51-s3.

'ri Iana'uane In tithe X1V niro aU-

tl-,o.:'od tixe Pre.. nt, to ap d..t a

tin,u 1.t.-i -r: C',-u'e.t on xc,
r reh and e*0.it,cflt. .Pd XL

tu )ti/(s the Cotrcl to om!i-to' and 11X

c)il(tCt't on of ruh pc'ri-oflraC OS

I ' i.Sn 1b -, i' tO C3;) 3' (*,it It,.' 1t11t0
t]c.nc, 'a LIt- Liod tO the 1,m0t1510t. Cut

I. - Z, C - - . .. i;e,c Co&.

o a,,i;t tnt.. - a'i tie Comp'ct;it e °rS aC-',

SF-i 'i.S"; ;: : - :, tO the proV...ril Of

ch,*ptvmr iii a1 A L!iie-h'L'i-''r IU of c)xct'-
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a, and time K erea5 es
50.

%-rzt.1.-4 %Ors wrra mans
N:r AS1113ROOK. Mr. Chay.rivi I de-

m- .1d, tellers.
v'ere ordered

ASHBROOK. Mr. Chairman, I de-
ma tellers with clerks.

It liers with clerks were ordered: and
the Chairman pro tempore appointed as
te.:ers Mr BRatitataS. Mr. SCHERLZ. Mr.
Rao of New York, and Mrs. Gam; of
Orecon.

The Committee divided, and the tellers
re ,o:-ted that there wereayes 210, noes can'v

asey.133. not voting 68. as follows: CChappelex.
l

[Roll No. 3511 Clancy

AanklmAIO
ty, Ito
R.Dbnot

Haim:
Bennett
Betts
Be .111

113

t Potsc.1
1,3 P.. e Ill

Ii tiemera Price Tex.
Purcell

H instil. Wash. Ran tall
1,41S
11:1-Itler Maas. New

R its
1.1.rgegt Ilckl. 'sputa 1 o (rs
Blacaburn Haas. Nt a h. R r n, .. N Y
Bray to 'an .1 tenkonski
Brinaley Holtrield le :noels
Brooks Hull Ruth
Burke Fla litingate SanOman
Boost. Alas. Hutchinson Satterfield
Burleson. Tex. 'chord Scherie
Mattson tlo Johnson. Pa. S, hmttz
Bl. roe. Pa Jonas St.ost

Jones. N.C. :9, h:Alp
wizen s lies
Kuykendall Slack
Landgrebo Smith. Calif.

(Recorded Teller vole] Colinti Lennon Brat.h, tuna
Cotter M. Sp

AYES-210 Crane tteCollCloryater St td
ence

Atoureek Fish Reda' Daniel, Va. atekayen Steiger. Ariz.
Abeog Foley Nelsen Daniels. N J. McKay ;Arm ton
Adams Ford. Gerald R. Obey Danielson McMillan Sonblefield
Aciahto F-11 O'Hara Dans. SC. Mahon Sullivan
Albert William D. 0"Konski de Is Garga mi,nu rescue. Cahi'.
Anderson, Forsythe 0 Neill Delaney Mathis. GA Teame. Tex

Cf,itt Fraser Pepper Dorn Mayne ThemPson, 09.
AndeLon. IlL Frelinehu)sen Perkins Dowdy alaczoll Ullman
Andrews. Frenzel Pcyser Downing 'Mills. Ark. Vigor:to

N. Drac. Frey Pike Duncan Mills. Md. Watiganner
Arvada Fulton. Tenn. Podell du Pont attnish Wsropler
Asp.rt Gallagher Prejer. N.C. Edaarcis. Ala. Min-shall White
Badillo Gibbons Pryor. Ark. Fisher Mizell Whitehurst
Butch Gala °ter Pucimisi Flood ' l+lollehan Whitten
Bell Doodling, Quie Floacrs Monahan Williams
Bereand Grasso Qtatien Flyrt Montgomery Winn
Bless "r Gray Railsbeck Fountain

ill uS gsh Y. I 11
Wyatt

Eitnarran Green. Pa. Rangel Fuqua
Blatii.a Grover Reid. N.Y. Daidianakis atcher Young. Fla.
Bon s Gude Rhodes Gariaatz efacriols Young. Tex.
Boland Hamilton Ftio,le Gri dos 1.:11 2...s,lockl
Boll.ne Healey Robinson. Va, Getty' Passman.
Bow 11...ambaan Itonton, N.Y. GiI.mo 4Patten
Brae omos Hanna R 41no - al.NOT_JeuTING--68Braco Hanes Roe
Broomfield Hastings Poncallo Anderson. Gtibser Michel
Brotzman Flatboat ay Rooney, Pa. Tenn. Ravin Mother
Brown al,ch. /Is ains Rosentnal AsPinall lispern Murphy. N.Y.
Bro, ri,.... N C. Header, W. Va. Roush Baker Hanna Pamirs
Bucha.an Heins P.o,r Barrett l'ansen, Idaho Pirate
Burton Helstoskl Roybal Bel:her It, bert Posge e'"

Byrnes. Wis. Hillis Ryan nisnton flamer Rees
Boron Horton St Oerroain Stoat. Ohio Hunt Rousseldt
Camp Howard Serapes Broyhill, Va. Jarman Ruppe
Carey. N.Y. Jacobs Saylor Cabe.l Johnson Calif. Sebeliu
Carter Earth Scheyer Carney Jones. Ala, Sisk
Cederberz Rastenmeter Schneebelt Cetier J Au* Tenn. Skubitz
Chamberlain Keattng Schwengal Clark Kee Stanton.
Ch.fho!at Keith ism:ceding Ch.? ion Del King 3. William
Clausen. Kemp Shipley Collins. TeL Kyl Stephens

Don H. Kluczynskl Ennver Cough: in I andrum S,ucrey
Clay Koch Smith, N.Y. Dooms Loyd Trolor
Cleel-nd Knot Snyder Durrinskl Long. La, Udall
Calker Latta Springer DRVIDO LIIIRTI , Wiggina
Collins III. Leggett Stagers Dicianson McClure Ivi.s...ft
Connie Lent Stanton. Dar -a alacdoaald. Ch 'tries H.
Conte Link James V. El' :ads. La. :Jam %On, lit
Conyers Long aid. Steele 1:, ins Tenn. ".alder Wjlie
Conran ateCloskev Steiger, Wis. Gr.Mtbs Martin Zion
Cul.r afcCorrin lc Stokes
Davis. GA ticCulloch Symington
DX: ; ". s al:Datie Tuicatt
Del -r ',...,.k Id, ei al.:.t,
D,.. ir I ist'els.
Denis arn McFall
La nZ McKevitt
n r. -Ai McKinney
Lon lale, ala."Irad Van Deerlin
Das: akshiia. Calif. Vander Jags
Dr Dan all A maga %ank
Ii'. a I meeca Veyseylea'. - at, leher Willie

Met -alto Vt .re' re 4,1 ti Eva V.rt.,1421
I ...Cal= Milo. a Calif. 1.1.....liefI , M filer, Ohio W nall, Jra MAW,: W...t.ou. Bob

ail:heti tt',..'C
"4,13 atoo'head. Wj.iler

Colo. al . rs an Sv. t man
Moral Yates
Mesa 2.0,,sch

So the amendnient was agreed to.
The CHAIRMAN. The Clerk will lead.

Terry The Clerk road as follov:s:
The mpaon NJ. TITLE XVF / HNIC HERITAGE STUDIESThomson. Wiz.
Those Sec. 1501 p.0 (Either Education Act. of
Tiernan 19F5 is amended by inserting after title }.'IV

the follottine IICA, title:
'TITLE XV-1711I1 IO HERITAGE STUDIES

"sr rrurxr Or POI.V7
' Sze 1:01 Ir. la. ^i.1 .t.n hews, oen-

Jo-AA cornoo- s, r. of the Ni.tion and of the
fact that ii. a Inuit le.iii.le warty a greater
ur.derstand re, of the contr...utiorg of ore's
oz,n herb el too.° of to teR WOW eh !-
zeds can c5:.. .nute to a more ranionious,
pa'r1";.1c, , : e t' el n And in
rec., it all students
in Lae elt. , 0.4 ULIS of

158

t. lou s

ut.!), t 4 , 1011

to stodepts opportunities r., 'tarn aobt
their ots 0 ethnic heritages nod to study the
contribotions to the Nathan r., e.r by ct r
eahnIc ItTIIRgeS

P.1011 .TS

-.9r, 1502. The Sc, rear?, iss authorized to
arrange through prams to stators of
higher educes-ill for Lie eatabl, : merit aid
operation of a nurnaer of el heritage
stodies protects Earn st.eh Frr.:ect
carry on act:snits related to a t nide ethnic
heritage or a group e f ethnic heritages

"AUTHORIZED ACTIVIIII3
"Sec. 1503. Etch presided for un-

der this title shall-
-(1) develop ciirricultun materials for use

In elementary and 'secondary schoots which
deal with the history, geography, eociety,
economy. literature, art. Muslc, drama, Ian-
guage. and general culture of the ethnic
heritage or .group of heritages with which

'the project is concerned. and the contribu-
tions of that ethnic heritage or group of
heritages to the American heritage.

"(2) disseminite curriculum materials to
permit their use in elementary andsgcondary
schools throOghoutthe Nation, and

(3) provide training for persona. using
or preparing to use the curriculum materials
developed under this title.

"ADMINISTRATIVE PROVISIONS

'Soc. 1504. (a) In carrying out this title.
the Secretory shall assure that grantees
utire, (1) the reicarch foci:Hies and per-
sonnel of muse.ms And of institutions of
higher education has hog a special knowledge
of the ethnic heritage group of ethnic
heritages concerned. (2) the special knowl-
edge of ethnic groups in local communities,
(3) the °X.:nit:se of elementary and secondary
school teachers, and (4) the talents and ex-
perience of any other groups such.as founda-
tions, civic groups, and fraternal organiza-
tions. which can contribute, to an under-
standing of the ethnic heritage or grab of
ethnic- heritages with which the project Is
concerned-4.

-(1:0) nunds appropriated to carry out this
title may be used to pay all or part of the
cost of establishing and operating the proj-
ects. including the cost of research materials
and resources. academic consultants, and the
cost of training of staff for the ptirpoSe of
carrying out the purpOae of this title,'

"NATIONAL ADVISORY COUNCIL.

"Sec 1'505. (al Them is hereby c stablttheet
a National Ads ..aory Council on Eiin'e Mt:St-
age S.ttelies cons ing of lifttea mcmirr n,-
pointed by the Secretary who sias:) be brogdiy
repre4entatIve of the Nation's Went:flab:a
ethnic groupa ,and who shalt be appoinic.1.
serve, and be compensated Ra prov.dtel to
part C of the General Educts"...n Pro-sacns
Act, except that no inesaber shall setae more
than two years.

"(b) Such Council stall, a ith reoiee o
the program authorized by th.s. title, carry
out the duties and 1u:ie.:on& specified In
part C of the General Lduciat.on Prosisioas
Mt.

'aosiroaszaziorr Or APPR,,,PLTITIONS
"Fro. 1509. There is nit:her:red to be apnro-

pri0"d to,car-- gout, t' 'v o's for I

year 1972. the r .m of 4: 000 og a, anal far :.$
tacal )ea: 1373, the a m of 4...0.to: '

Mrs, GrzFru of Orecyri (dulirg 11,1
rt Mr. Cl,airman, I al.: ur.'r2-
mons ron,-..t. II' at title XV he con,t,if
as read. Pr.= I in tl.e Rrcorn, and (4:en
to r.n.s:.(tua.,.', at :mil. .. .
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t hp, IS a 444 c hf Utte and shut
,inted 1.t the lame ot apt Litt-

r, e ..t ..1.2. Si. f three yta'a live at
h,* 4.3 hf ur-b nirmi cr, '1

ar 4-4 Pre id, tit as Chairth ill
.1 ..,11) rot, rt

t ,4 -f 4.4e 17104ed .1.te5

the tootut.,,, of Incc, , i eh... n. re_erte Pt mpe
non o r to Le 4. -1 be the F., re.
..-re hut .t os-ee",tr.s the per d.cm
t*.c- t. , 41° f es.th td-ty NJ e:).:Aged,

k trio tunc and. while ;.0 `serving
h'v or r -u1 ar places of

c no-ty he ,t-owed tritei expen.e.i
lite.udiog per diem in lieu of subsistence. as
at hot, ,(1 be se. tion 5703 of title 5 United

',Er. r"per-ons In trio Gh- ernr0ent
4,4,44, et th,erolittently The D.rer,

of 1- -11,iir .3101 the rominis-.oiter
of 14.41414.nlon .414 E.-me on the Council ex
rif

h", St- etary shall provide to the
C0,11P:14 proresstonal, cl-rlcal. And other

ance aa may be required to carry out its
font-inns

d, rOvs,de t a.so appontt other
Fe l- C.. lals as Lon .ot.i.g ex officio
members

The Council is further authorized to
Vrai.s in accordance voltla the pro-
44 ;rion 3100 of title 5, United
tir a,.0 it may enter Into contracts

Li .r.e . A .1.)),..t.).8 aud other
145..harge or its Jutos.

crromn.. PitOVLSIONS
Stu 14)7 tai The Director. in order to

;au. too purposes of at..5 tore, is
SUtiti.7e.1--

(1, Tr, make, promulgate, issne, rescind and
amel14-r-tes and reguiutluni goterning the
in tuner of opotaIion of the Institute;

.444,-4.4Tt 6nconclitional gifts or dons-
or qtc,s, mot,w7 or property, refit,

pr....up.tt ..r mused, tangible or intangible,
131 %a iibCnt ree,ar4 to section 529 of title 31.

120:10, to enter into and perform
taa4e3. cuopaatree agreements

4, 1 . ,1 ..,..y oe necessary for
t e f tie If. s work and on

,*" t- deem ay prcpriate with
a. 4-4 -4 it.atr,_mentalny of the United
tit toe or u:fri any State terr.tery or pos-
e, ...tut. ..r with any political subdivision
tlicr4.44. or with any 44.ternational organ1Za-
f-uo ur with any firm, it.S.SOCiat1013,
c or Institution, or
a , washout tegato ..I statutory
, 1._ Joel): of

'0 ulten3,
I a t 1..r.hase, !liar.

r et, ervIre rot strict, Imptoi e,r rd rnaintasti laboratories re-
f, .t tlinft faculties, computing de-

,strahnications networks and ma-
ettoety Ira other teal and personal

, nnereat tnerein as deemed
ne,c, art.

43, ftsv purchase, lease. con.
0- (.114ra. ,ted and to lease to

'1 - r' In at.
tt e ; ' rf !re' Federal Propritya.! 1.1 , tratite Services Act patent,
rt tt e,,rnputing, programs, thea'rical
af -1 tft performance rights or any
thrin 4-432.rty whatsoever or any rights
there 4nd and

151 *4 -4.e too cervices. computation cupac-
ity ciet.tortf.l. keinipmf nt,

fa ftder.ti other
'halt CunSaint, with or without

r I ,ur o fit. F ton depurtrent and
-4. 4' t 4. i 10141.1 at Shrill to-

* '. t4 r ';*

n.
_Aro t., a.1-ted under this title
-oil) be 0,5111 %sites at rites not let3 than
tho.a) pra.ti.11ns on Simi' tr ea:hut:et:on In
ft, 1 'ty a, ciet.srimr441 Iii the S. ci4-ttly
et 1 414.4r In accordarer ith the DIvbc-Fc.In
A t, as arm ndod (40 CSC. 27oa-Zia). The
s, ;4 t ny of Labor shall 'hate Rini re pect
4..) file ioor standards apecined in this sec.

tue itutiioritt a.,d functions act forth In
I.e(a-gar.:-..ttion Plat, Numbered 14 of 1050
, S F R 3176, 5 U S C. 113-415) and sc_tion
2 of Vie' Act of June 13. 1934, as amended
311 T.7 S C 1171(c)).

JOINT FVh1D11-W WAIVER AtreliORITT

SFC 1408 NI:heregunds are advanCect for a
gle project by more than one Faticrd1

agency for th't purposes dt this title, the
Nalonal Institute of Education may act for
n9 in adminlfiering Me funds advanced and
any sucn agency may waiver any technical
,rint'or e.0--.tract requirement which 1341n-
tonsistent with the similarjequIrements of
the Nations. loatitute or which the National
Ini t !rt, to does not impdse.

treitOpillaSEONS AUTUOR.121:30

SEC. 1409 There arc `authorized to be ap-
hoplifited for the fiscal year 1912, and for
eat.. nat.., year thereafter, such sums as may
be neces4ary to carry out this title, which
'hail remain available until expended.

Mr. BRADEMAS tduring the reading).
Mi. Chairman, I Oak unanimous coasent
Lau the arnensimena be considered as
cad and printed in- the RECORD. I shall

eadiain the amendment.
The CHAIRMAN pro tempore. Is there

...Location to the request. of ,the gentle-
man from Indiana?

Mr. GROSS, Mr. Chairman. reserving
the right to object. is the gentleman put-
ting the language back with respect to
tne intasion of the jurisdietiun of the
House Committee on Post Office and Civil
Service? 1

Mr BRADEMAS. I may respond to the
gAnt.ce mn from Iowa that the gentleman
:Loin Ind.ana Is not doing that. The gen-
tleman from Indiana is offeline an
amendment Much provides language
contained in t under consideration
with respect to the National Institute of
Education, tothout any of the language
to which tile gentleman from Iowa was
making reference to on the ground that
It lns aded the jurisdiction of the Civil
Ze, bi,e and Post Office Committee.

Mr. GROSS. Mr. Chairman, with the
a,.iurance of the gentleman from Indiana
that what has just been accomplished is
not in this amendment that he offers, I
eathdraw my reservation of objection.

Mr BRADEMAS. I am pleased to give
the eentien- n (loin Iowa that assurance.

The CHAIRMAN pro tempore. Is there
objection to the request, of the gentleman
from Indiana?

Mr DELLLNBACK Mr Chairman, re-
aei a a. the right Gr object, may I direct a
(1.t. lion o t111, colleague, the gentleman
hum Indiana?

Mr, BRADEMAS Yes.
Mr. DELLENBACK. Are you toying

to niy calleaaut. the gentleman from
foe a, 'hat t. amendment which you
a..., al-taxa-a. ... Laic language of tile bad
ale, et. tea... 110.1 and 1400?

154

ifr 1370.T)::".1AS, I am - to the

c

Mr. LLENB aCK. :"rr, Clia'rman,
withdraw me rcaervation of ehje"tlon.

Tae CHAIRMAN pro tea 1.S there
c.bn ...no.: to /at./mai .ntl.3man
,f oni "natal&

There was ilo objection.
Tile CHAIRMAN. The g. ntleman from

Indiana iMr. Bruteraias is 1 eeognlaed.
:Mr. BRADEMAS aai.el and pas given

permission to, revise and extend his re-
marks.)
Mr. BRADEMAS. Mr. Chairman, I

shall be very brief.
Tile purpose of my atatt,rient has al-

ready been made clear in my colloquy
with the gentleman from Iowa and the
gentleman from Oregon. The amend-
ment provides for the e.stablAunent of a
National Institute of ,:ali.caition in the
Department of Health, Education, and
Welfare for the purpose of improving
the processes of teaching and learning
in the United States.

I might say In tliis respect, Mr. Chair-
man, that the bill under consideration
contained in my amendment is the meas.
uie which President Nixon proposed in
his message to Congress of March 3, 1970,
oneducation reform in which the Presi-
dent urged the creation of a National In-
stitute of Education, in the words of the
President, as a "focus for educational
research and experimentation." Again to
quote President Nixon-- -

We are not getting as much as we should
out of the dollarsswe spend.

The President called for a searching
reexamination of our entire approach
to learning.

I might say that this bill has had
strong bipartisan support. The members
of the Select Subcommittee on Educa-
tion on both sides of the aisle made a
significant contribution to It The meas-
ure also enjoyed widespread support
from both 'sides of the aisle in the full
Committee on Education and Lotion

I would like to express my apprecia-
tion for the strong support given this
measure by the chairman of the Educa-
tion and Labor Committee, Mr. PERXINS,
and the ranking Republican on the com-
mittee, Mr. (awe. My colleagues on the
subcommittee Mrs. MINK. Mr. MEM, Mr.
SCIIEVER, Mr. CLAY, Mr. O'HARA, Mr.
Ram of New' York, Mr. Ilaxserr, Mr.
PEYSER, and Mr. KEN1P, have devoted
many hours to studying this measure and
their support is deeply appreciated.

Mr. Chairman, I hope very much that
this measure will win the strong sup-
port of Members on both sides of the

Mr. RelD of New Yorla air. Chairman.
I mote to strike out the hart word and
ri,e us support of the amendment.

Mr. Chairman. in Ina nu. am on edu-
cational reform in March 19;0. President
Nixon proposed that the Nation estab-
1,11 a National %shim,: of Education to
conduct b and apalad a Jut adlenal
ierParch both within the II ',tate and
by canitiect astir taut eranies and other
organizt.o1.-.. In tlia face of groalni
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itiic asenchsi,' ti, i,t i:tt. rt hoot.. and
re, , " 't) 1('.N.,

At t:k), t., ,e lash este ay the
C t.0 : l't ,dit re:01717

Federal seaties ha, to.,e Natad to /las
(la atta cot. . N a 9 irri se

"" test Ta st oen t'a
s i nos: ti a* on Tit- Car-

:seas has. atsen Iv ai pi ", les to p who
,doe s,t :r IA a:rta that the

t,ua. . de. lia; 1 money into
1tr ,et rsvi has ,c rola c'a'rted tile prob.

;era Wt oase come to reiy on a ;strategy
at aaana :rare tat viii' 'ar' emore money
for rafeT tralmaa ar ci cear.ralum dec el-
oorneet, more mom,: for rle0111: groups.
saaeol otatecast and for dalerent age
les.tar.

It is a said fact Mr ('t.,:trnian that
o: of our Insineat:otia nanonal ins est-
meat In de/at:an trash one-third
of 1 laaaas t r rr h and de-
velaprittait and ti ft pm 0,c:on Is stead-
ily durum ...ns rhe It .o.te Mr, Chair-
man. ail Le a fo. 'I Nara for a broad
ranse of neat people interested in edu-
canon:al ref orm I' sea. 17-01.140 LeW St(t-

fer re air: tt po .e; so t. ,t
can be imparmersed and rcsults ob-
tained It Rill Leotide nets disability to
the Nation s re-eareii effort in educa-
tion It call make possible a policy to
attract ter st-rate people $o that we can
blind higtuy carniasterit staffs that can
ads ise and help on the question of
eartetly that education is do.ng,

For a long tune we hose needed
thoughtful, firat-rate research on the
t.o cif olueation wait appruprlate

diasenanation to edut non) throughout
the country,

Saxe en .etnterit of the Cooptratise
Research At c la.a, ieseartli has aiade
a disaapoirtineis smad iir.arit on edu-
catioaai paa cat' In Airattraca. Although
Facieral researto support 1,4., increased
the arnount of research work to cdut
Lon. the in biota those stall .,maw ef-
forts to rraiae a cisitie dent on the tie-
mendou.s problems racing cciatators
today looms much larer than their
linicetal Lac omolaiirrient., Important
gaps La oor under sacno.o2 of Lae

praxis, tlitaalt We 3.-1 cannot tell
Atha metfaxis ail a Otit ct.Lt allot chil-
dren. ur was, ,.c stol at:, relatively
1.ta.e about !Loth, anon aaaut what turns
Etude:As on. or abut,. the relesance of
(arr Morectser, we are 111.5t begin-

ie.a .4 of Lae ,inporta.nce
of tro. craielliood eda:ation between
Lite a, ts of 1 and 5 al.en the rate of
learruns may be at its peak.

cord research fin tangs cattier dust on
the slimes for lack of an effort to trans-
rite anicepta tato ciaasroom techniques.
Ln tee ausente or strong Federal direc-
tion, too much research has dwelled on

, the inconsequential. too little on the
tri.ctor era. es troweling, our 'shoo's.

In ennan, it should be clear that
t. .h.. A.., ating reeord of education re-

. -h I; U" re. an of a curious neglect

tat

.tie res
- ser we can

to Sc ra,sata Es..-oit,hing a NIP-
Instaute of Ealoe represents

-toe crit. .1 first sten 17; a +I ti road
.r Li. colleague, 1.0t to turn their

to ;s en this oppos tunas: r. tH et
'trams, institutional leader-lap in cdut-a-

scat research and des elopo aatisss oh.
tit h at ts. tot I tot

T 7 tat e.: . , oh,. it.),Jk
ItA V aid t more of ii e same For too
many Americans, that eat is not en, atoll

I aid ire haoev t ) so lel to too d stin-
g tailed rat tan inamat of the Coe. ma-
tte on Fittcanon aril 1brar (Mr Q

Me QUIE, I thank tie eenticnan for
saIding I stronily suss-tart the .r.claslon
of this title in the a ne ties may
be the mist Mime; ant tole If Coe re-
.l' atil turns out as I exaect it VS lei. this
sill prose to be the hie 't important title

Quntir ; the Prealc.ent, lie said
fit,-t 'p preteraiag sta a t tr.,1

the niacter, o: taesearniag precess
I believe if we are gonna, to get at that,

ac must Rise the kind of leadessaip to
rase:Itch in education that some tine ago
alas gnen to research in health at the
National Institutes of Health The onty
v.ay wt alit do it is stun the propsed
National Institute of Education

M7 REID of New York. I thank the
gentleman for his comments.

Mr. Chairman. I yield back the bal-
ance of nay Jame. and I urge support for
the amendment.

Mr. SCHERLE. Mr. Cowman. I rise
Ln oppostion to the amendment.

(Mr, SCHERLE asked and was given
permission to revise and extend his re-
marks.)

Mr. SCHERLE. Mr. Chairman. my
amendment filed at the desk eliminates
title 14 from this bill a provision a hich
OPCIls up the Federal Treasury to the
same educational researchers. without
any assurances that tiles:111Ma3 of educa-
tion would be improved.

The Office of Education in the last 10
years nas spent approximately a billion
dollars in educational research. Most of
this was contracted out to various edu-
cauonal research organizations. Under
this bill all that would happen would be
that a new organization. the National
Institute of Education, would be created
to do the same thing welch is being done
now. In other words, the same people
who have been doing most of the proj-
ects would still be funded. The only ob-
vious changes would be items such as the
title on the door and the agency names
on new stationery. There as no protection
in this Dui winch would limit the num-
ber of employees which this agency could
hire. There is not even a limit as to the
amount of money %filch the agehcy
could base appropriated. This new bu-
reaucracy comet lure 1.000 or 10,000 peo-
ple and pay tnem whatever they want.
The best solution to the present Prob-
lem would be a general oserhaulnot a
new Government agency.

Educatioruil research IS now operated
under the Commissioner of Education:
under this bill the new agency would be
sale. r i

tee sstias e now Hot- 13 inonovernent
in educational research to bypazt the
Commissioner of Education? Even the
administrations proposal placed this
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lit , .'.*Tic ti.'
of Flu. ',Taal

Bt. -, aux this . ,t 1 kW., the
Howe w have an p. c..140 to rt tact
the can that the a cc to s' Ito, him oa-
lestia 1. .0 re c.): T tl-:v V 11.1 t
a. a name inert Rae its size and
st.th the same people olio tan the cad
program

a.sk that 11.. am -nein, nt he ado ',tit
Mr. Chairman, earlier I filed an

-menclinent at. tie tie is atdch would
1-we eliminated title "tila' from the hill
This provmtlon simply bar its ui) the Fed-
eral Treasury to the same educational
rieearchers without aor a-cur.-thee that
the quallty.of education %could be im-
proved,

The Office of I'd .cata:n in the last 10
years has atetroxirasitrit al billion
in educational research Most of this a as
contracted out to various educational
il.search organizations Under this bill
all that would happen aculd be that
a new orgarazatton. the l'Iational Inni-
tute of Education. would he created to
do the same thing which ma being done
now. In other words, the same people
who have been doing most of the proj-
ects you'd still be funded. The only obvi-
ous chances would be items such as the
title o e door and the agency names
on new stationery.

There is no protection In this bill
which would limit the number of em-
ployees which this agency could linte.
There is not even a limit as to the
amount of money which the agency
could have appropriated. This new bu-
reaucracy could hire LOGO or 10.000 peo-
ple and pay them whatever they want

The best solution to the present prob-
lem would be a genuine ol.'clhatil not a
new governmental agency

Educational research is now operated
under the Commissioner of Education
Under this bill the new agency would be
under thearsecretary of Health, Educa-
tion, and Welfare. another bureaucratic
responsibility. and they cannot handle
what. they have now.

How is it an improvement In educa-
tional research to bypass the Commis-
sioner of Education? Even the admirals-
taition's proposal placed this nee Insti-
tutiOn under the Commissioner of
Education.

By defeating this amendment. the
Hot se will have an opportunity to re...at
the concept that the way to solve prob-
lems is to recast an old 'agency with a
new name and increase its size and scope
with the same people who ruri the old
Program. with additional waste of time
and effort.

I ask that the arnendment6e defeated
Mr. REM of New York 'Or. Chairman.

will the gentleman yield?
Mr. SCHERLE. I. yield to the gentle-

man from New York.
Mr. REID of New York Mr Chairm n.
thank the gentleman for yieldingI
Mr. Chairman. I would ray the e

"= . foe
pardon are the figure is Si Wile!'

Mr. REID of New York That is what
I said. The gentleman is correct.. We
have spent $1 billion Oat research on
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( . a. But is the gentleman ea. re
s- r flu .arie d

t k 1) )12 )1:11.1'..,;*.c.

,« -1 at least that on education?
fl'ITE'RLE At least the money

aniaaireultuie was spent under the
lateattineitt of Aericulture and not

ea t& out by the Dtoartment. the
ae.ma weer on Education hasJt had

1Ve hose all had intoleral2a. eh-
f es as far as the Departnicat of

concerned and to take this a10-
sis,...1 out from under the Commise.oncr

htlutetion and place It selely under
that mcompetent agency would he a sad
mistake.

lt.'s Chairman. I ask that we ss..e dean
the amendment.

Mr. PERKINS Mr. Chairman, I mese
to strike the reeteite number of v,o:ds,
. I rise in sup, rt of the an ndine t.

1. _ Carat-man, I all Like ur ly 1 nua-
nt to urge the ineeibeis of the .omnat-
tte to euepurt the anandment. There was
strong support In committee for the es-
tab..,,,incht of a National Inatittie of
Edrsatieu Within the Department of

In my haisa.cat the pi...beset of-
f;.s, eat promise.

Ms Caairrnaii, I urge support of the
amandment.

Mi. DELLENBACK. Mr. Chairman, I
muse to strike the reqweite ',umber el
words. and I rise in support of the amend-
ment.

Mr. Chairman, there is really a goat
deal that could be :aid on this. I com-
mend the gentleman from Indiana (Mr.
BRADL.MAS) and hie coilertiaie, the leon-
ine minority member of the eurrimilutc,
the gentlemen from New York (Mr. REID)
for their outstanding work on .tie sub-
committee a loch erestled lime alai had

thiacoileept of a national institute.
They have here %%rotted with one of the
goat cre acs rieeos of this NAL. educe-
tierial research in a courclinatd
I could talk at quite some lene,th about
th.s particular tole. It fs, a modest me.
Lee many other plosmoris of this b.11 do,
It does riot call for large _tans of lie..
money. particularly initially as WC mote
far ard. It is de ' ig elm the s. 'no ttoe

enais, this time in cdusat.on that ia
fared some years aid elan ac ra
le earth in the health Eeld. anti tee
created the National Institute of He:lath.

We had a need in nerone lUes dial
57., ice, and Ile created the Aeronautics
_aid Spate Adininistraitton, and ee had a
rd in science. and we created the Na-
te..al Schnee Fandation. This Is reaay

is neceed. I lobe support of Lie
amendment.

`1, e GREEN of Oregoa. Chair-
ill the eentleman yield?

N:. DELLL:,.h.1CK. I yield to th.. gen
.sc.rnan from Orep'on.

GREEN of Oregon. Mr. Chan-
"- n Off.ce of Education has about
S 14 miliain An funds, riot under any

ila. tau spsiid us it warita. Is it not
tree tlety have spoilt huiidiedo of

ir aeons of &Ilan, in resaiali of various
in the Mee of Ech atien7 Would

1. t gcutl-nian say that if tl.s Office of

rducation had done its Job, that the Na-
tional Inst.tute of Euucation would be
: .rell

- "

the years a seizes o, piue.ains ni amen
the Oftice of Etiticariol, has not aicesuled
up to the froP414.Iliaali At, tliAat this. Con-
Itv eoileht to place upon its shoulders.

his goes back a great many years.
But etill, escu if that Job had been

done ass the Congiess had sought to
, ..ace it upon those shoulder., k hen van-
eus progianis weie created. I feel this
sort of concentiated atter.ton of per-
suiaiel and of etlurt in the future stould
Les ertheless be called for.

Mas. GREEN of Oregon. Mr. Chair-
man, I muse to sti Ilse the last aoid.

Mr. Chairman.1 do not see this as one
of the crucial issues in the bill before us.
I do, bosses en want to call to the atten-
tion of the Membe.s or the Hose-,e that
in the field of hi=heR education this
probably has one of the lots est pi WI ales.

The Office of Educheion has had laser a
period of years many hundreds of mil-
1 lOn.S of wafers for research. Let me ;live
an examole. There was a giant ;,teen
to a coipuiation here in Washington for
$900.000, to find out if young people, col -
iebe stud( nts. (mod ,ther accurate sur-
vey infest mation. Ths Office of Education
did not Want nee information. They had
...ready sent out paid professionals to
gather the info:illation. They only
wanted to find out If the studentscould
gather accurate information.

That expel imelit cost $900,000. I told
whs reporter, that if they had tome to
me. fur $1.50 I could have told them
ilea some etudents euuld be able to and
some would not.

After that contrast e as given and after
S91.10,000 ass spent, the HEW audit itself
questiviled items amounting to $283

thin corporation a.exed for reneaal of
the curitirict for the year 1971,. and they
asked that it be gt, en on a sole source
tad. In addition, they asked that the
se..ond :twat be r.ostooried. The 1Leere-
Lary of HEW obiezed. He recommended
to the Small Emasess Administration
that it be on a sole source bid and they
tease it to the Small Buetriess Admin-
istratiun. That ceeurred before the
aud,t for the pre wits year, in ws-ach
$283,000 was questioned.

There arc any ilamber of ()the, con-
tracts alitch in my Judgment show
;mete Ls no :ice...deletion for the ex-
penditure of funds.

If sou tall loot; at the language of
ME. you will tail there has never been
such broad lairoiatte, There is nothing
the NIE can do that the Office gvf Edu-
cate/1i cannot do. and there is nothing
the 0:fice of Education cannot do that
the Office of NIE is not going to be
doing.

I Moak that the action yesterday
shifted tee Mc.. of conildence of thus
Co., Arcs in the Department of HEW.
ahea ee talked .,'.*out noluUcal inter.....
I chase those seen e.

I .t..i But gots.; to argi.e long on this,
but It does .rem to me that in the
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Health. Education, ai .1 Welfare De-
pal tment. we have a Isefionel Institute
or Health. Woul,1 tOrn edvecate

ye set n ,:It

e slat ..
enable them to do resermas riad dupli-
cate the work already being done in the
Office of Education.

May 1 gust so, Best that in nt. Judgment
if you Rant to save money, if you Lait
to put money into the colleges and uni-
seisities. if. y ou want to lima ote educa-
uun, and if you ate cuing to cutefunds
this is the place to cut them.

Mr. QUIE. Mr. Chairman, I rise in
support of the amendment.

(Mr. 'QUIE asked and was given per-
trussion to rev Ise and extehd his re-
marks.)

QUIE. Mr. Chairman, on the
health side of HEW there is a Public
Health Service and a National Institute
of Health. I do not bellese any oody ad-
vocates that sae put the National Insti-
tute of Health under the Public Health
Service.

What the gentlewoman said about the
Office of Education is true. I recall alien
an lndusidual --I will not mention his
name came here to head cooperative
rescinds .ender one of the tao previous
administrations, and said that nothing
good had hapi.encd prior to that. When
he left hie Office of Education lie left in
disappointment.

I do not believe we are going to have
the most ellectise reseaish program if
we lease it under the Office of Education.
I btae.e to nred a National Institute
of Education in order to accomplish it.
This is what the administration is ask-
ing for.

The administration is tedsing for a
National Institute of Education in order
to separate this from the operation of
the Office of Education.

We spend too little on research in
ediicetion and the learning process. We
know so little about it.

Just a little a hlle ago :le passed a child
des elopment bill. It is in conference
now,. We are haling a lard time agree-,
hug on,that bill.

One of the problems on many ven-
tures in education Is that we do not
really knce enough about the learning
Process. The research has not been
accomplished.

It is something like Wing to find a
mile for cancer. We cannot as the doe,
tors to twee cancer unless we conduct
the research to tell them how to do it.

Mut is the really sesere problem in
education. We hale set ere problems that
we once igioned. Once the children
could go out to work sitliout an educa-
tion, but they need to be literate and
they need skills to hold jobs. We Just do
not know how best to do this.

Something could be advocated other
than to It the Office of Education run
the re but nobody has conic up
with a recisamendation. The only rec-
ommendation I have seen as far, Mein
seems to make settee to-me. is the Na-
ti inel Institute of Education. That is
any I rieli for adoption ef the amend-
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meat offered by the gentleman from In-
diana (Mr BaterMAS

Mrs GREEN of Orr er. Mr Chair-
men, will the 4ei) dem. a yield?

Mr QUIE I yield to the gentlewoman
from Oration -

Mrs, OREEN-of Oie,en I would not
be quite as concerned about setting up
an entirely new agency in the executive
department if we had a r roc,s.on in this
title whicn said a e hut, d pine out re-
search in the 0111-e of Print-anon

To the best of my rue:ie.-eon there is
no provision in this title 'hat ays be-
cause no "' tV2 are going to finance the
NTEethat ne will phase out the research
funds in QE I suspect they will continue
as they hate ard cc litieeitds of
million" of ti( fie. , o- dee n the drain
while our schools d bt?t,re us,

Mr QUIE I want t re-rind yon that
the administration asked for $3 million
for planning and development ofhe NIE
for the first year That indicates they
want to spend mnney env to develop a
sensible approach to r tanning so that
they know v.hat the 'a ant to do and not
now repeal the a ,therey and it into
the NIE and jump i,:tadleng into the
program. We have Jumped headleng intc
programs before, and we are not exactly
sure of what we want to do in them I
think they Rill proceed slos.l. and be
sure of their ground before they get into
a fUll development of the NIE

Mr. REID of New York. Will the gentle-,
man.yleld?

Mr, QUIE I yield to the rentleman
Mr. REID of New York In further

reference to what the rentleman is
saying, President Nixon In ins rresNa we to
the Congress on the Natemei Inoitute of
Education said:

Until we know why ed %-^rPs when
It is auccessful, 9.e can kr,,,A, h',10 abotit
what makes it tail when it is t
This la knowhdge that taus, p.ocIe any
rational ettenipt to pmule our e.er-. stu-
dent With the beat posz.u.e education

Tne Presidents poetion is (urrect and
ILLS vital for this pro,mant

I hope the amendment will be sup-,
ported.

Mr. STEIGER of W1,..mioin. Will the
gentleman yield?

Mr. QUIE. I yo-id to the gt,,tidnian
from Wisconsin.

Mr. STEIGER of W. cons,n I v.ant
to associate myself v..-h the st 1. Arks In
support of the amendiat la .0 In the
NIE. Am I correct in iccollection that
the inclus.on of the NIE as a title in the
higher education but airs passed una"'-
mously in hoth ii,. subc-ain,,ttee, as well
as the full committee"

Mr. QUIE. Mel], I as r pretty certain
it was unanimous in the lull e.aimittee,
but I cannot ten about the 6utic.mmittee.

Mre. GREEN of Orezen. Will the
gentleman yield r

Mr, QUIE I ,t,leld to the r entlewoman
from Or,t MU,

Mrs, GREEN of oreon. The bill did

h it Cr c ; ttt,e I do
not serve on that .t.itcorereittee, In the
full committee 1 do r-,t, recall the vote,
but I re. er.ted ti rt it to oppeie this
particular title our tie' ,lots.

Mr. MIMS Mr. Chairman, I rise In
support of the amendment.

Mr. Chair:nen, not only have we had
a paucity of educational reeearch, not all
of It good; I would tend to agree with
the gentlewoman from Oregon, but we
have not utilleed properly what educa-
tional research we have.

I think one of the primary functions
of the NIE is to be an umbrella agency.
if you wish, over educational research
being done in this country.

Oae of the great problems we have In
the Office of Education is that they have
it broken down so 'hat educational re-
search is being done by different depart-
ments. In some departments they do not
know what the other departments are
doing Therefore, there is i', coordina-
tion of the work or of the results and
then a dissemination of these results to
the areas that can properly uttlize_them.

We have the same thing happeding In
the States. By contracts through the Of-
fice of Education, educational research
is being done all around this Nation, but
that is not borne properly backed up
tnrorieh the stream and into the place
where it can be disseminated so that ne
do not end up doing the same kind of
research all over the Nation.

A prime function of the NIE will be
to provide the collection of data and dis-
semination of data so as to cut out some
of the duplication,

Mr. BRADEMAS. Will the gentleman
yield-to me?

Mr. NIEEDS. I yield to the gentleman
from Indiana.

Mr. BRADEMAS. I thank the gentle-
man from Washington.

I want to make only one other obser-
vatton, Mr. Chairman. and that is that

because the re-earth and de-
velopment effort that has been con-
ducted and supported by the Office of
Education over the years has not been
as fruitful or as effective as it ought to
be. that committee has provided for the
establishment of a National Institute of
Education that is not under the control
either of the Office of Education or of
the Commissioner of Education.

Most of the research activities now
vested in the Office of Education will be
transfer red to the Institute. The National
Institute of Education will asstuno re-
sponsibility for basic and applied re-
search and development centers: Re-
gional Education Labor atones, research-
er training and experimental schools.
The Office of Education silt retain re-
sponsibility for education policy research
relating to Office of Education programs,
statistical gather mg. some demoestra-
than projects, atiti a modts.,, shale of dm-
seminat,on acirvitres set yin.; both aeen-
cies. The Institute, hoe teen tun have
principal reeponeibility for diseemlna-
non of tee results of research.

Although the National Institute of
Education would conduct ,t mall ammint
of in-house research. niost of Its work
would be performed by erant. contract,
. .

"u-!Ht wt:e the ale , Cs y .
broad range of reeceith and developmeet
actr. thee at every level of education,
preschool throurli post eaduete school,
within formal inetitut.ons of learning
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and in nonformal learning situations,
The new agency would be place., tit h-

in the Department of Heau.h. Edue.tt.on.
and Welfare as an entity separate from
the Office of Education and the Com-
missioner of Education. The de.ainct, or-
ganizational identity of the Inltute
would permit it both the visibility and
flexibility it requires to be effective

Clearly.. if educational research is to
have an impact boon educational 1» ac-
tive, the agency responsible for it must
work effectively with other agencies en-
gaged in educational programing or
educational research. These Include the
Office of Education, the Office of Child
Development, the National Inst.tute of
Child and Human Development, and the
National Institutes of Health, all in the
Department of Health. Education and
Welfare. Establishment of the Insteute
within this Department is thereiere ap-
propriate.

Vet it is also clear that only by Fcpa-
rating the educational research else de-
velopment eliort from its pre,..-nt leca-
tion within the Office of Education and
from the direction of the Conn ne...eller
of Education can major gains Lc made
in strengthening the effort:

A- separate research and development
arency is freer to foster approaches sig-
nificantly different from existing .11 tdtt-
tional patterns than is an agency close-
ly tied Co those patterns through its ma-
jor support functions.

Placing research and development in a
separate agency allows that agency's
leadership to adjuat normal admintstra-
tire patterns to fit the special character
of a research and development agency.

A separate research and development
agency can be attractive to highly, cre-
ative and independent scholars a ho iutve
difficulty operating in a normal btueau-
cratic setting.

Creating a separate agency for re-
search and development makes it pose
stole to assure greater stature to its
leadership than is now possible.

Creating a separate agency assures
that funds will be used for research and
development and not divereell to It lute
are essentially operating projects

Finally, establishing an educatibnal
research and development neer 't out-
side the Office of Education, and from
under the direction of the Comte; ..loner
of Education, will attract many Ckitrileilt
people who hare been reluctant to deal
v.ith the research and development
gram of the Office of Education Office
of Education research has been la I cued
by a negative imagefor maim. net
restating in research of poor quality and
of little substance; for failure to focus
on genuine problems in education, and
ior insensitivity to any intere is hilt
these of the established educuronal
lemiership. A new acency outeide the
Office of Education, and from under the
direction of the Commissioner of Etinea-
Wm, can develop research and (lett:op:

t*) 1.0 1'; 11 1.: to I. _

tnat have been evinesed m It- Mt'
I thank the gentleman for Velour!

The CHAIRMAN pro tet,m0.e. The
queetlon is on the amendmeat. oifertd
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a, and time tterea3e's o.., ne.4
50.

tort wrru CI.LRES
- Mr ASIMROOK. Mr. Chairman, I de-
m ,0-1 tellers.

- ere ordered
'r As7r7)flooK. Mr. Chairman. I de-

m .! tellers with clerks.
'fillers with clerks were ordered; and

the Chairman pro tempore appointed as
te..1ers Mr BEADENtsE, Mr, SCHEELE. Mr.
Nitro of New York, and Mrs. GREEN of
Orecon.

The Committee divided, and the tellers
reo: WI that there wereayea 210, noes
153, not toting 68, as follows:

!Roll No. 331]
(Recorded Teller Vote(

AYES-210
Abourzt
Abzug
Adams
Adabto
Albert
Anderson.

COW
Anlert.on. BL
Andress.

N. Df.K.
Arend,:
Asp-
Badt,10
Bench
Bell
IsersOur.1
Blest
Bingham
Blasihk
Do' s
B.oland
Bothns
Bow
Bradmrs
Brasco
Broomfield
Brotz man
Bro.. n MTh.
Bre, h.,. N C.
Bucha.,aa
Burton
Byrnes, W1a. Hulls
Boron Horton
Camp Howard
Carey. N.Y. Jacobs
Carer Korth
Cederberg Kaatenmeter
Chamber:sin ICe:Alng
Ch.ho'm Keith
Clausen. Kemp

Don IL Kluezynald
Clair Koch
Clevel.nd Kroll
Colher Latta
Collins In. Leggett
Conable Lent
Conte Link
Conyers Long Md.
Corman MeCioak es*
Col.er McCort:on k
thy's, GA McCulloch
Da: ; s M.:Dade

k StD
nt." it S
Drab Thomson. Wia.
LE at McKegitt Moue
Dr. McKinney Tiernan
Lon ,:sue Ma "tezd Van Deeritn
Dow lotothies Calif. Vander JsgtDr tan Ali Vomit. 51(Tel Vere7Da.. M. letor Wu: lie

t Met.alfe .re
Mkoa

_ r, Cchf. V. .,alley
If lIcr. Ohio W. !nail

,ra W.sou. Bob
abt:hrli Wtof."

oisn foto.: 'trod V.1 her
case, M.rsun V. Mean

Morse Yates
Moss 2.auch

Fish ',reds!
Foley Nelsen
Ford. Gerald P.. Obey
Ford 0 Mont

Valliant 13, 0 Konekl
Forsythe 0 Neill
Fraser Pepper
Freltnithuysea Perkins
Frenzel POUT
Frey Pike
Fulton. Tenn. Pedell
Gallagher Preyer, N.C.
Gibbons Pryor. Ark.
Goldwater Puemskl
Goodlin; Quiet
Grasso Qthilen
Gray Ratite, ck
Green. Pa. Rangel
Ore% Cr Reid. N.Y.
Gude Rhodes
Hamilton
Hanley Robinson. Va.
11-rnita10n Robison, N.Y.
Hanna R klino
Haney Ito',
Bast:nes Roncallo
Husbaaay Rooney, Pa.
Hoe 1,1113 Rosenthal
}teenier. W. Va. Roush
Heins Mit
Helstoskl Roybal

Ryan
St Germain
Sarbines
Baylor
Scheyer
Schneebelt
Schwenge.1
Seibtrltng
Shipley
Shriller
Smith. N Y.
Snyder
smuttier
Stagers
straton.

James V.
Steele
Steiger, Wis.
Stokes
Symington
Talcott
Terry
Th. moson. N J.

A:snot-am
VtIi.
Ahb-oolt
z.stdes
Harm}
Bennett
Betts
Be
11.rutirt
Bluckburn
Bray
Brinkley
Brooks
Burke. ma
Dunce, Mass.
Burleson. Tea.
Burliaon. :to.
L,,rne. Fa

Casey. Tex.
Crappell
Clancy
Calmat-
Cotter
Crane
Dante). Va.
Daniels. N J.
Dunielson
Davis, S C.
de la Gar..a
Delaney
Dorn
Doady
Downing
Duncan
du Pont
Edwards. Ala.
Fisher
Flood
Floaera
Flynt
Fountain
Fuqua
Clananakis
GiatilatZ
Orsdos
Gettla
0 lautio

Anderson.
Tenn.

Aspinall
Baker
Barrett
Beirter
Blanton
ST07.E..Ohlo
Bros/all, Va.
Cabe.1
career.
CeIler
Clark
Cho Non. Del
Collins. TeL
Cough:in
Denny
Derninsk1
Devine
Dicl-nson

El* ords. 1.s.
Es nS Tenn.
Gr.Sths

: 113

POACI
.1: P..

II %tenter. Price Tex.
sdoindt Puree!!

F. insen, Wash. it..nhtll
Last Paws
tackler Mass, Hew
'I' noerron rts
Hicks, sisal. it. .1.3
Hotta-Oa h R.. n .NY

I o .1 .. tenkoaskl
Holineld
Hull
Hungate
Hutchinson
Irhord
Johnson, Pa.
Jonas
Jones. N.C.
Karen
Kuykendall
Landgrebo
}Amnon
:oh Clory
LicColliner
Mchiven
LteKay
McMillan
Llahon
Mann
Mathls, Da
Mayne
Liaszoll
Mills, Ark.
Mills. Md.
MInIsh
Mtn:shall
attzell
Mollohan
Mono=
Monticomerl
Aurphy, Ill.
Myers
ratchsr
.4tehola
Nit
PssIMMI

4Pattin
NOT 3 bTING-68

Ii litnels
Ruth
SanOmon
Satterfield 4

Seharle
hmitz

Shoup
}Has
Slack
Smith. Calif.
Srol.h. loaa
Spr.nce
LCtr cd
Steiger. Arta.
Stratton
St.abblefield
Sullivan
Teague. Coln.

Teame. Tex
Thompson. Ga.
Uliman
Vigor:to
Waggcnner
Wamplgr
White
Whltehurst
Whitten
Williams
Winn
Wyatt
Yatron
-Young. Fla.
Young. Tex.

Gubser
Hagan
Halpern
Hanna
ansen. Idaho

H. bert
Hamer
Hunt
Jarman
Johnson Calif.
Jones. Ala,
J.mos, Tenn.
Kee
King
Kyl
I andrturs
Loyd
Long. La.
Lulan
McClure
Macdouald,

Mass.
Msdclen
Martin

Michel
Mokher
Murphy. N.Y.
Fannon
Pinata
Poses "
Rees
Rousseldt
Ruppe
&beaus
Sisk
Skubltz
Stanton,

,Willtam
Stephens
SonVey
Taylor

Wiggins

Chsrles H.
Wire itt
Ws lie
Zion

So the amendnient was agreed to.
Tha cHArram's. The Clerk will read..
The Clerk read as follows:

TITLE: XVF I IINIC HERITAGE STUDIES
Scc. 1501 °o Educalon Act of

19s5 is amended by inserting after title XIV
the followiDe new titre:
"TITLE XVETHNI0 HERITAGE STUDIES

'sr-Trot:OCT Or POLVT
.S/C 1:31 ohi.ot of 'tan hear. ow.

/tolls cumno- .74 of the Nation and of the
fact that ii. a mut .e.1.1.1e society a greater
understsnd rn of the con r.taiticra of ore's

n heat:. .d triaue of o 'e,low cnt-
zee.s can to a more .arriontous,
pari:tle, c .1 ram't'e r. ,:r And In
reco.nin .. to. inc.ple 11..t trudenta
in La er.1 oats of

158

to students opportunities to Roo it
their won ethnic hcritayes rind to study toe
Contributions to the f.,..tam L. by c t ,r
e.htde heritages

"ET :Imo eaozr,.-rs
"Sr" 1502. The Se, rcary Is authorized to

arrange through prams to ..1.1tItora of
higher educaiii for Lie esta'.:. 1 ment and
operation of a nurnocr of et: Tti heritaeo
studies projects Earls st..M rro;ect s'.all
carry on actit Hier related to ngle etl.nic
heritage or a group cf ethnic heritages

"AUTHOR:ZED ACTTV u.s
"Sr C. 1503 Each provided for un-

der this title shall
'(1) des elop curriculum materials for use

in elementary and Secondary schools which
deal with the history, geography, goclety,
economy, literature. art. MtHle, drama, lan-
Plage, and general cOlture of the ethnic
heritage or .group of heritages with which
the project Is concerned, and the contribu-
tions of that ethnic heritage cr group of
heritages to the American heritage.

"121 dissernin te ctirriculum materials to
permit their use in elementary and tecondary
schools throttighoutahe Nation, and

"(3) proyide training for 'persona using
or preparing to use the curriculum materials
des eloped under this title.

"ADMINISTRATIVE PROVISIONS

"ice. 1504. (a) In carrying out this tide,
the Secretary shall assure that grantees
talire (1) the reicarch facilities mid per-
sohnel of muse'.ms and of institutions of

education hosing a special knowledge
of Lao ethnic heritage or 'groap of ethnics
heritarres concerned, (2) the special knowl-
epe of ethnic grottos in local communities,
(3) the ex'pertise of elementary a:.d tecoLdary
school to:sobers, and (4) the taients and ex-
perience of any other groups eachas founda-
tions, civic groups, and fraternal orgaralza-
tIOns. a Inch can contribute to an under -
standing of the ethnic /tentage or gro-3p of
ethnic- heritages with which the project Is
wooer:led.

-(o) !hinds appropriated to carry out Dots
title may bet used to pay all or part of the
cost of establishing and operatilig tho proj-
ects, Including the cast of reseatch materials
and resources, academic consultants, and the
cost of training. of staff for the purpose of
carry:rig out the purpo...a of this title.'

"NATIONAL ADVISORY COUNCIL

"Src 1305. (.$) There is hereby es:an:heel
a Not: terst Ads ;story Council on E,iliEc Iv:m-
ega s.ticties con- s ing of Wteel mcr..).;7,
pointed by the Secretary who he 'bro..d.y
representative. of the Nation's :dent:flab:a
ethnic groups .and who thatl be appointed.
Serve, and be compensated as prov.ded
part C of the °Literal Educa Pro..:LonS
Act, except that no member shall etne more
than two years.

"(b) Such Council shall, with re-meer 'o
the proznun authorized by this tine, c",,:ry
out the duties and functions specIfitd in
part C of the CIaeral Lcitizoi.oa Pros Istoirs
Act.

"AcTi(oatzAtton 07 AP7RoPLI,,TIONS
"Sro. 150',1. There is author:red t., be apTro-

prlad tos-r - out VI": t."e for 1' g I

year 1972. the r ..m of E: ) 000 rtit 3., and for 1,,s
0.30,11 yea: 137J, the s of 1.0,f,0: - "

lgrr, GrZI--17N of Orccm
re bars,). Mr. Ci,airman. I a;k unrni-
motz.; comet-A t) ^-!t title XV be con :.:'"teed
as read, pr.r.te t In tl.e P.rcoro, and o;:en
to r.n; pt)
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H 1 U
I

cuneiaL (flOiVati n edue.ttion
m 'i l -;; I ,(:Z 1 I11(15 hae

.1cd a ca.uza1 r.e5,r2i and
,rni at uhC;. a in each of

es Te zae proen er) belie-
gL to the rncuiu..O industry. At

time p.actty no aLtenuon has
bee given to ç.e prob'em of niis1

ion and rtun nd I think
f w Vere to ciLy er1t the lacti

of U caze k'o u'u our Ns-
t)fl i. bQttAtt L r. mit te als
for rntintamn ro oflly Oul stafldJids
ot Ii but o5r vry b-asic euiiiy.
Wzthot aznry %' cid lte no bat.
terie t start OU O.nI'. V.'LO%Lt
bau.'.lteV e 'ould iie no wninurn lot
aitfL n tie ar howe
dn's aid a:l the r ir -'runtun man-

ufactuft4 'x.1 Va ioit tobalt SSe

would hae rio t ei it hOut cop-
pei our rick tti ,tem ,uld
be ChaOtic. VUtuut &ii C outd be short
of ever;ting from c.ut to engfle
be3rings

In spite of tno puitance of thee
mineraI- for.otjr r ii se.e doing '.ets
little to traxl i. & .&tthi aid in ncc.s
needed for this itatlu trs rccet.i. Utl

indicated that t.cp .lic t Oi'O h sCi

enlists and eflc Ce.s (fliOSed in the
mineral fle1d. Ecu n ic recent t.-itis-
tics shoa tli d in 15J tbre aco ems
120 bachelot ;rvs uucd in mneial
engnieerin.', tl iC v. ta I iii t C

tunes th .nd tie f. tu 01 \l*s c uJ
have einlb ;i i u. 1 .i
all by iteI Tile number of gradustea
are dcc1irang ;tnl the demand for tlie.r
evv1ces will doubic an ) ears The pro-

von hwli thil act piodes for tiIC
estsbi.slimnent arzçl ri stcnancc of a
competent and 4ithutU raimieral re-
sources coneri a t.4n mmtit u te are e yen-
tial If e arc 'o rerse ntis trend

Aiothorc'i in -sould Ike to men-
tion spociZcafly i tlC 16 the Oceupa-
tional Edu.uon Ac of 1971. Ac I mdi-
cated prevlos1y tlieEmtn-lIu'hes Act
of 64 .ear ao fact 4roua.it the Federal
Government into th iole 01 assIsting
local schools in time ptp'paratlon of StU-
dents b) earn a lmn4. This effort was
bioadeneii in 1964. tic! ai,alt in 19').
hyscvor. se sr-c stil ! :ng very setiotis
Problems in that larcetnumbers Of stu-
dents continue to ieavk our secondary
schools coinpirhag 'h t formal educa-
tion ?nd se c ur r- :ab'sble shll-s.
They Ju.t .ie nt a hold a ob
and there i lt''Ie wc .car that these peo-
ple ho are s'ilI iii litir t4ens have little
piospects for the juure in t highly tech-
nical xe'v or t. n ss"1are or crime.

O.ie of LI . b c rt)cts is that JO
Percent of our :ecoid try ssool r-tudcnts
are Cnioltd in et!- e J)repaitOrv
COUrses i rtd so' tic 27 Ii4'nL n1 thee

- c cc . dg'?c The ye-
tiit i ti hu.t '.1 of tlttucanu of

pcopl in h'irc crooi hase n clear-cut
i.) mn ! nor d' tucvl,ave any

.rthe cOini Ice
n' id i' s s thcre is a dreet
1. he''- t o"IICI(fl'

titi t-t. - vt-ieti

is beçnr e,pertenced on our high school
and tgae e cam tICC

Ve hre iflStifltZ it t canenuous amount
of humn sk3lls and thet cIt-ct c. I fcl that
the Oecpat1ona1 Educattcn Act of 1971
and tt \'toaiiun. of coumL.eling and
training kt elementary and secuiidary
rcho.,1 lesa4s ate of trenicadous Impor-
tance, not knlv t.ill In'cricntcttoii of
this act pro\.de better counseling and
better job pri\aration but I feel e'ivally
impoitiant. It III provide better Jace-
ment prograinfor In the words of the
committee:

Schools m.mst bçome much more Inter-
eted in iht hacn. to their sildents
after they gracQuate \n other words. sthoois
muSt become piftcenknt cgCflcteS for their
itudenta

-

In summary there \re 28 million peo-
ple in this Nation beseen tbe a:cs of
13 and 24. More than l million of these
are in the chilian !akor force. They
entered this force in iany mn-tunees
with a minimum of pikpamatlon and
tmuming as Can be demonratcd by the
fact that Ic-s tnan 2 rn.1Ilo of these or
one out 01 eight tiidmtidtias have so-
ceised mn occupational kicparation
training prior to the time 1'e cnteied
thp labor market.

linally, Mr. Chairman. I inetton Qne
of the baste provisions of thC att. title
XIV, tshtcla c.eates a National 7iiUtute
of Education. As the President has said

Ste are not getting as mitch m's we chould
out of the dollars We spend on education.

In mmiv instances, I feel that W9 are
te:tching tle children of a prce agtsith
horse iid buggy techntqu s.

We do not knoss all that to sflould
about the science and technology of
teaching Today ssc spen(1 three-tenths
of 1 pei cent of our educational dollar on
research The man-years of research
and dt'clopanent in the felt-I of educa-
tion total slightly over 5,00). Compare
this ssitlm a defense research and clevel-
opment piogi am covering 10 percent
of oUr total tnvctment or a health re-
search and des eiopment program involv-
ing neaily 60 000 people expending 5
percent of our total health bitdcet De-
fense an(l lvalth are imopoitamu items,
but is not eaucation of equal inipol tance?
It Is utal that we take appropriate steps
to explore more fisHy the whv and
wheretore of learning and teaching'
)rcec' os ro that we c'n a' .uevc more

icietries and ettectivcne-s in our
schools. I believe it is and. therefore.
give may full support to the National In-
stitute of Education whfglj would has-c
the authority to cra on a bit ad range
tI reseat cli ai:d t.evclop'ncnt actisit .cs
at eve"y l'.'el of edt;t-a'moia, prcchool
throuli pe raduace rrhool. tiitiin
formal nctlt mUons of k-smnm and n
nonfornii 1e -irmlii:c Si.ia it

Mr. BOLAND. ?,r. Chaithin. I stain
to exple. my aupo.t ir tli Hj;hcr

S 5 .... S '' SI 5'

is 1.. t'L. -' -
5tte._. ij,u,.tih* -. t5'. k..

cmat proc Inc. Ilnmr p.. i.t. al a mm.i, for
. p.st d cae. fl')ss '.t I - or (t( t:-a-

tion. ivery stp iotssard icy .'ave (net-!

to take has be '''cd b: r, -
Their stadents. too. ate 01i5
nlmoi Unpreccdcnted Ii.i i1 - -

lems. tuition ruLes are Ci.flltii,c
the reach of most Air.ersn

The bill no-.s L'cfoic , -r
i'lcone relief. Inietd, is 1.

t-agipsrat1on to say thst the 'it' of
AtermCafl hi-thor educcsiori rn. 1.0 e
an the enactamnt of th.- b

Lt me sketch out. u h
L:cround of the 19;! II. Icr I J..cn
Act.

Six years o the CQn-r ii.
k'slatIon to aticntht n hi lit r
ti,l and broaden cducaion,1l . - a-
nc,'. This landmar3 bill is-i Ciii Is

the 1965 Hlchea dtmcutsoii Act- I- - -
-çr-d has been llfl ic-lte The c--
it .,ftcred has is:. stiLl our C .- -

in to expand ceinanuriit scrsc -

cintinuing ethic. Lion pro 'a tm r.
gr.riis that br-in çtheir ossx u-..t'
k.- nd f enthu.sacm to bc,sr ifl I

it. community prohlc-rnc CI!
t. 'cc', crsittes ha o .cIlect' 1 . m aim' . -

nt to acqulic n c-d 1 . . -
a atish maCem-ia!---. Oilier cras t .' '

a need equtLl pst-sims icre tip
Lcz the eatablssi iitCiit ,t eSliat - it ci
i 'arams of library or uafomm.c'susi c-
a-nec. Fellotssliips amid triune- L - t.o.
h' Cafle pos ibis. Spc*ol .t i tii -

5*) troubled imi t.sution ti a_ -ii. to
S tinept cdomtnentv black .1. .5

r. ., 101 exanmpc. Spesal r.tL.t. to
e:cuurage Couptiatmse ,th1,ili It- i,ts
a.zflong lnstititions, estbhmsh mt.tival

aching fChlostlitps, and recrut the
stlls of retired teachers throtiti pio-
fcsor emeritus grants have alo bc-en

: up.

One mnajoi- thrust of the 1965 act ott,wd-....
a building the kind of coflmprsi.CIL-tte

.jm aid pros,a-am that- v cud cisc
e-.y,- qualified hwh school gmaduu' tie

3mtamnity for a post-ccc*ndirv ilcici-
The effort made possible t'c cx-

p iidod NDEA student loan progro:ii and
a bi-oader college svork-stud piogs-m
Tf so altogether nea proisrama itit ..i1
c.atcda piogistin of education is, i-
tsrit'y grants, ant-i one of Ic i
h ured and subsidized loanS. Thi-'-

ni nave been b:iiwing ngler & ........
t ii ssithin the grasp of thut : t5- In
11 cal 1971 alone, mote than 5C0.0- -5 u-

- -sts receised NDEA loans .Uoit 4.i -
students took paiL in

amid 290M00 ,tiidcnr -c's
eptional financial need rcce.i' (I all-

c i1oflaL Opportunity grants. Ote ...'ml
-a_-nt loans vt-re its ,sneI tir a'
a: anteed student loan prcc'r -

Mr. Clmatrnman. I ant convinced 5, C

s -saild extend all tiie-e puo,,ra - .;.
1 's to improse Ott dits aid o -, its-
5-:: in hi7her education. But cii : . Cu

uch more. We all kno'v ahotit n.e r no-
that haic ti-sa-tid oir.,,-ni'

.':t. Cimact:ncist ef the :-- '-r 1- -

;Slt .ct 6y ia.!oNo in:.' it. 1-''

- t-i li 'a lt.-cii t li di :... -
-

o numsil;er of tu ' eli 0.1 d .,i -

cuilc.re amid ur.sceg 1- .- -
-
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I understand at. the purpose of theiman-
imous-consent request. Therefore, the
use of the words "final disposition," it
-reems to me, covers exactly what the
ilia,ority leader has in mind and deals
with all contingencies.

Mr MANSFIELD. We could agree fur-
ther to the vote on final disposition but
I tit ilk rt 1- understood

M: BYRD at West Virginia. Mr.
P ,,ient, does not final disposition

the vote on tee House amendment
L. amended w. the Senate committee
,ubaatute as amended, if amended?

Mr. ALLEN. The committee substi-
tute might be tabled by that time It
aught not be before the Senate. I think
'Pendia': qutron" would be the way to
do it.

Mn BYRD of West Virginia. Mr.
President, does not anal disposition real-
.), mean the vote to concdr in the House
amendmentin the nature of a substi-
tute for 6. 659 -with an amendment in
the nature of a substitute, as amended.
if amended? !Laughter.'

Mr. MANSFIELD. It is kind of like
that I More laughter.)

M. ALLEN. But would rt then be final
disposition if It has to go back to the
House before action? That would not be
final disposition.

Mr JAVITS. It would be final disposi-
tion by the Senate_ That is all I said.tif
ae commence voting at 2 p.m. on
Wtdrvesday -ad take one or more votes.
whatever numoer is required by the par-
hamentary situation leading to final dis-
position on the measure by the Senate
that Would take care of everyone's con-
tingency Whatevei votes are required
will be taken beginning at 2 p m . what
eve' the given prirliamentary situa
Lon at that time leading to final dispose
nen by tae Senate.

The PRESIDING OFFIetat The Sen-
ate from New York means not later
than the designated hoar,

Mr JAVITS. Exactly, Mr. President.
Mr ALLEN That would rule out any

amendments after the reaching of that
time.

Mr. JAVITS That is correct. That is
finality.

Mr ALLEN. 1 do not see wily we ha ,c
to agree at this time to what the nature
of tne pending question is to be. That 1.6
the point, because that might not be the
pending question.

Mr. JAVITS. The pending question
might be a vote on the committee
amendment We would not want to abort
our proceedings by ending at that point
The distinguished Senator from /Mete-
gan .Mr. Gareerri.r, for instance, suit-
gerted that at 2 p m , when we begin
voting. whatever series of votes are m-
atured, there may be amendments that
are to be voted on up or claim, so that

be voted on, at that is what we
oo all the time. but we know that at the
beginning of 2 p m on Wednesday. we

,v1th whatever number of votes are
asoored to lead to final disposition by
the senate It seems to me, in that way.
''rat everyone's rights are protected. We
itr,ea it is finality but we do not try to

seer what the parliamentary situation
k nil be

ALLEN. That the point that the
SeLLatta Iron, A.abama is raising,

that we should not seek to state what
measure will be p-ending before the Sen-
'ate at that time.

3/tf. MANSFIELD. That it what I am
intending to do The Senate. tram Ala-
bama may rest assured, as I am sure lie
is fully aware. that every Senator's rights
will be protected.

Mr ALLEN. How does the agreement
read. then, after the time for filial vot-
ing has been reached?

Mr. MANSFIELD. Excepts motion
table. It shall be limited to one-half
hour, the time to be similarly divided
and controlled as described above, and.
further. tnat final disposition shall oc-
cur no later than 2 p.m , Wednesday
March 1, 1972.

Mr ALLEN. That leaves out the refer-
ence to acting on the committee amend
ments. then?

Mr MANSFIELD. That is right
Mr. ALLEN. Very well.
Mr. MANSFIELD-It leaves it out and

waives rule XII.
Mr. ALLEN. I withdraw my objection.
Mr GRIFFIN Will the distinguished

majority leader reread that portion
whhh relates to time on the amend-
ments?

Mr. MANSFIELD. Mr. President, I ask
unanimous consent that when the mes-
sage from. the House on 8. 659 be brought
'before the Senate, the committee amend-
ment to the House amendment to S. 659
be open to amendment in two further
degrees. and that debate on all amend-
ments be limited to 2 hours- -

Mr GRIFFIN. If the majority leader
will yield there, the intent is clear as to

'what he wants, bid. since we have had
some piblems, it could be misunder-
stood to indicate that debate on all
amendments would be limited to .1 hours,
Period.

What the majority leader is seeking
to do is to make it Clear that there are
2 hours on each amendment. is that not
correct?

Mr. MANSFIELD. Two hours on each
amendment. That would Include amend-
ments in the second degree.

Mr GRIFFIN. Right.
Mr MANSFIELD. That is correct
The PRESIDING OFFICER (Mr.

RoTlti. Is there objection to the unani-
mous- consent request of the Senator
from Montana? The Chair hears none,
and it is so ordered.

aLallEall2MENTS OF 1972,
Mr. MANSFIELD. Mr. President, I ass.

the Chair to lay before the Senate a mes-
sage from the House of Representatives
on S. 659.

The PRESIDING OFFICER (Mr.
Rom) laid before the Senate the amend-
ment of the House of Representatives to
the bill 659) to amend the Higher
Education Act of 1965, the Vocational
Education Act of ,1963, the General Edu-
cation Provisions Act tcreating a Nation-
al Foundation for Postsecondary Educa-
tion and a National Institute of Educa-
tion), the Elementary and Secondary
Education Act of 1965, Public Law 874,
81st Congress, and related acts, and for
other purposes, which was to strike out
ail after the enacting clause, and insert.
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x,. tik, tii. i tux) 6. .. tea esifIrrilKer
falmut. it Act (>1. liar
TITLE r -EETEribloN ,r, COMMUNITY

SER.:It:el AND CONTLILINO EDUCATION
r'mr'xia iMS
:.-L. 1..i, se, nor. lin of the Higher Educa-

non Act of 1965 in amended by striking out
'and- after "1070," and by inserting after
June 30 1971 the following: ', and such

turns al ow, be rocssaAry for each Nucceeri-
rterv,a. row ending prior to Jury I. 1976
TITLE 11 isETLi.,3ION AND AMENDMENT

of. Pit...tiftal.:ES of. t.ol...F.AAL LIBRARY
AbbiSt ANCL AND 11.1BEILEY t TRAININD
AND RESEARCII
SLx i.:01 .,t. $1..4itni 20. .1 lie iLkiii( I

&I-41..0.101i A..t .4 0165 is emended ny striki..8
out "and' and after "IP70," and inserting
after "1 '?1" tip following itr..1 such sums
as may be ,aecessary for each succeeding fiscal
year ending prior to July 1, 1976."

(b) Section cu'' or such Act Is amended by
Inserting before the period a; the end of the
first se..10".e , and ovner public and private
no-i..ofit litiv y institutions whose primary
Lunt ion is t, preside Lbr.ny Mart Informa-
tion sorvices it Institutions of higher educa-
tion or a found, cooperath.e oasis ".

(C) Section 1024'ai of such net is amended
by Insertter before "arid (2) . uni following:
except tit t uncles special are. unusual cir-

cumstalv, the t,...nronissrusar la authorized
to waive bk. -icquirement. ".

(d) Section 202(b) of roch Act is
amended by Inserting immediately preceding
the semicoloirgrthe end thereof the follow-
ing' ". except, that under special Emu un-
usual circumstances the Commstisioner is au-
thorized to waive this requirement '.

to, Section 303tai of suts AAA. Is amended
by striking ea, filo a',d hoort'a,g In flea.
thereof "$20"

(f) Section' 204(a) (2) of such Act is
amended by striking out "and" immediately
preceding ' (C) '. and Inserting before the
period at the end of the first sentence the
following. , and (Di to other public anti
private nonprofit nhrary thatltut..... Which
provide library and thforrriatirm aorvicee to
Institutions of higher education on a formal.
cooperative bards".

(g) Section 221 of such Act Is amended to
read as follows:

"ArkonZATIoNS AOTHORTzED
"Sec. 221. Only for the purpose of carrying

out training programs under this part. there
are authorized to be appropriated such sums
as may be necessary for the fiscal year 1972
and each succeeding fiscal year ending prior
to July 1. 1978. In addition only for the phi-
poee of carrying out research and demonstra-
tion programs under this part, there are an
thorized to be appropriated $5.000.000 for the
Oscar year 1072. $10.000.000 for the fiscal year
1873.820,000.000 for the fiscal year 1974. 835.-
000.000 for the ilsal year 1075, and 04x.-
000.000 for the fiscal year 1078."

(11) Subsection (a) of section 223 of such
Act is amended by striking out the period at
the end of the turusectrun and inserting.
l',..oldr1 v acre That ill any fiscal year
not lees ti,ai. 50 pei,elit .4( Bee grants made
under this subsection shall be for the pur-
pose of establishing and maintaining fellow-
ships or traineeships under clause, (2) "

(1) Subsection (b) of section 923 of such
Act is amended ny inserting after institu-
tion of it rturi eah,aluir the following. and
other .1.,ary arui "iitti,i,riihi ki, gwrilzatiw,
or agencies'

i i i i l l bei-Li.n.c.n A s.,,n A. ...amended
by striking out and after 1919, and Ir,
serting before -to enable he C. enarlasioner-
the following "and 49.000.000 for the fiscal
year 1972. and each succeeding fiscal year
ending prior to July 1, 1070: .

(2) Effective on the date of enactment of
this Act, part C of the Higher Education Act
of roils is blether amended oy Adding at the
end thereof Lne i...iowiog Lie* i,ettion.
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EVALUA.TION AND REPORT

"See 232 No later than March 3i of each
calendar year the Librarian of the Congress
shall transmit to the respective committees
-f-the Congress bating legislative jurisdiction
over this part and to the respective Com-
mittees on Appropriations of the Congress a
rcport evaluating the results and effectiveness
of acquisition and cataloging work done
under this part. based to the maximum ex-
tent practicable on objective nieasuremento
Including costa, together with recommenda-
tIons as to proposed legislathe uetion "
TITLE III- EXTENSION OF PROGRAMS TO

aTI1ENG EliEN DEVELOPING 14STIT1
TIONS
Sec 301 Section 30i to of the 1Lgher

Education Act of 1965 is amended by strik-
ing out and after 1970, and by inaertiog
after "Junealla, 1971," the hollowing: "and
the sum of eiziaootiaioo hr the tao.o, year
1972 and each succeeding &cal sear et/(11Le
prior to July 1.1976. .

AMENDMENT or PROVISION., to I 11-o. to
DEvELOPINO

Sec 302 tat Section 300 of use Winer
Education Act of 1965 to amended or set ung
out (other than developing in..titutions)

lb) Section 304 rcl of such Act is amended
by adding at the end thereof the following
new sentence "None of the funds appro-
priated pursuant to section 301,IM ( 1 l shalt
be used for a school or department of disinit
or for any religious worship or sectarian an-
etruction."

TITLE IV-STUDENT ASSISTANCE
PART AAMENDMENT AND EXTENS.ON or EOL

cATIuNAL, OPPORTONIT Y GRANT EltoGRANI

Sec 401 So much of part A of tine IV
of the Higher Education Act of 1963 as pre-
cedes section 4v8 is amended to read as
follows
'Parr A-TEDUCATIONAL OPPORTtNITT GRANTS
' STATEMENT Or PURPOSE AND APPROPRIATIONS

AUTHORIZED

'See 401 (a) It is the purpose of th's
part to provide. through Institutions of high-
er education. educational opportunity grants
to assist in making available the benefits of
higher education to qualified high school
graduates of exceptional financial heed who
for lack of di nein' means would he
to obtain such bnefita without such aid

ib) There are hereby authorized b-
appropriated $295.000.000 for the eseto yea,
1972 and such sums as may he necessary for
each succeeding fiscal year ending prier to
July I. 1978, to enable the Ccormisalotre,
to make paymenos to liutairtions of higher
education that have agreements with him
entered into under section 407. for use by
such institutions for payment, to under
graduate studeros for educational oppor
tunity grants under this part Sulu appro
printed pursuant to this sob:sect:on for airy
fiscal year shall ue available for payment to
itaStit..tions until the -lose of e fiscal year
succeeding the fiscal year for which they were
appropriated.
DrIESMINATIoN OF AMOUNT OP tOSA.AtioNAL

OPPORTUNITY GRANTS

"See 402 Promthe funds received by it for
such purpose under this part. an institution
which awards an educational opportunity
grant to a student for an academic year un-
der this part shall, for such year. pay to tnat
student tne amount determined by the in-
titui i for such student for that year,
,cmci. mount shall not exceed tne lesser of
St Soo or one-half of the sum of the amount.

student financial aid iincluding assistance
der ants title, provided such student by
oen institution and any assistance provided

such student under any scholarship program
eoabitstied by a State or private institu-
tion or organization, sa determined in ac-
cordance with regulations of the tarturna-
stoner, except that no student SZIS21. us paid

dorm ail the academic years he is pursuing
his ut ergraauate course of study at one or
more It notions of higher education in ex-
ceas of 44,000. or 35.000 In the case referred'
to In the second sentence of section 403 The
Commisatuner shall. subject to the o .her lim-
itations in this part. prescribe bruit, criteria
or schedules for both) for the determnation
of the amount of educational opport. nary
grants, taking into account the objectlo cf
limiting grant aid under this part to stu
'Tan . of exception it financial need eh., but

duals rid Aoki:4 be tillable to obtain the
benefits ,f higher education. hat such
criteria or schedules than not cliarplalify an
applicant on account of his earned Income it
tacome front other sources in the amount of
such earned Income would not disqualify
him An individual who has. In years prior
to tile cefective date of the Higher Education
Act of 1971. been awarded an educational
iipp.rt unity grant pursuant to this Part'shali
...sitinue to be eligible to receive a grant in

uordance with the requirements of this
part as In effect at the time of the initial
grant

010RAIIoN OF PERIoD of ELIGHOUTT FOR
utaATIoNAL orPoRTIJNITT GRANTS

bEC Cal A student eligible therefer mae
be awarded an educational opportunity giant
under rhis ps-t for each academic year of
the period required for completion by the
recipient of his undergraduate course of
studs at the institiitiiin of higher education
from which he received the educational op-
portunity grant, except that such p'ertod
shall not exceed four academic years. The
'eligibility of a student for an educational op-
portunity grant may. In accordance with
regulations of the Commissioner, be extended
for up to an additional academic year where
:'ye academic years is the normal period
rieruea to complete the course of study the
student in pursuing, or where the studerrt,
because of his particular circumstances, is
determined by the Institution to need an
additional year to complete a course of study
normally requiring four academic years.
SELECTION OF RECIPIENTS or EDUCATIONAL.

OPPORTUNITY GRANTS

Sec 404 (a) An individual shall he eligi-
ble for the award of an educational opportu-
nity grant under this part at, any institution
of higher education which has made an
agreement with the Commissioner pursuant
to section 407 (which institution Is herein-
after an this part referred to is an eligible
institutton ). if the in ividusi makes appli-
cation at the time and In the manner pre-
scribed by that institution.

-Ina From among those eligible for educa-
tional °ppm-sunny grotto; from an institu-
tion of higher education for each !local year,
the institution abeal, in accordance with the
provialcma of Its agreement with the Corn-
mussioner under Section 407 and witrun the
lunouro allocated to the institution for that
puroorse for that year under section 400,
seta individuals who are to be awarded
sums granta and determine, pursuant to sec-
tion 402, the amount; to t, paid to them. An
institution shall not awso an educational
opportunity grant to an andavaduas unless It
determines thet

a!) he has been accepted for enrollment
as a student at such institution on at least
a half-time basis or, in the case of a student
already attending such Institution, is In good
standing and in attendance there on at :fleet
a waif -time baste to an undergraduate sto
dent:

2, he shove evidence academic or
ixeittive promise and capability of maintain-
lug good standing ai Lie course of study, and

tai oe is lef excepttrnal financial need and
sovoid not, but for lAl educational opportu-
nity grant, be thomcially ebbs to pursue a
course of study at such institution of higher
a ,cation. In determining financial need. ex-
pected tumult ooratzibutions /shall be consid-
ered .0 be the oontaibutlo.e, expected in the
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specific cuaristences of the applizant, as
determined by the student (inane:al a I ni-
cer Any calculation of the ability ,of a fan.
Lay to contribute shall include consideratio
of (A) family assets, (B) value of any Weill
welfare services provided to the family by
public or private :agencies. (C) number of
children in the family, (D) number M
dren ate, :Mg institutions of higher edura
tom, (Ei any catestrophlt illnesses In the
family. IF) business failures, 10) educa-
ti ai expense. of other dependent children
in the family. and (11) other circumetatice,
affecting the arodents financial need

ALLOTMENT or EDUCATIONAISVSPORTLNI1Y
GRANT FUNDS AMONG STATES

"SEC 405. The Commissioner shall allot
funds appropriate4 pursuant to section 401
among the States in accordance with section
465

ALLOCATION OF ALLOTTED FINDS TO
INSTITUTIONS

-*Sec. 406. (aa The Commissioner shall front
time to time set dates by which eligible io-
stitutiona In any State must. file applications
for allocation, to such Institutions, of educe
tional opportunity grant funds from the al-
lotment to that State (Including any 'ratio,
ment thereto) for any fiscal year in accord-
ance with section 463(a), to be used for the
purposes specified in the first sentence of
section 401(b). Such allocations hall be
made In accordance with criteria which the
Conunlasioner shall establish and which shall
be designed to achieve such ;distribution of
such funds among eligible instltutionsmith-
in a State as will noel enectively carry out
the' purporses of this part.

(b) Payment shall be made from alloon
ntleoenri under this section to institutions, as

acerzaitena WITH INSTITUTIONSCONDITIuNS
"Sec. 407. An institution of higher educa-

tion which desires to obtain funds for edu-
cational opportunity grants under this part
shall enter into an agreenlent with the Com-
missioner. Such agreement shall

tli provide that funds received by the In-
stitualon under this part will be used by it
only for the purposes specified In, and In
accordance with, the provisions of this part.

"(2) provide that in determining whether
an individual meets the requirements of sec-
tion 404(b) (3) the institution will. consider
such individual's Income, Including as a part
thereof any expected contribution from par-
antis or others upon whom the atudent'may
rely for support, except that there shall be
deemed to be no expected contribution from
the parents of a veteran-(as that term Is de-
fined in section 101(2) of title 38, United
States Code);

"(3) provide that the Institution. In co-
operation with other institutions of higher
education where appropriate, will make vig
orous efforts to Identify qualified youths of
exceptional financial need and to encourage
them to continue their education beyond
secondary school through programs and ac
tIvities such as

"(A) establishing or strengthening cleat
working relationships with secondary- school
principals and guidance and counseling per-
sonnel with it view toward motivating stu-
dents to complete secondary School and pur-
sue post-secondary-school educational oppor-
tunities, and

"(B) making, to the extent feasible. con
ditional commitments for educational op-
portunity grants to qualified secondary
school students, who but for such grants
would be unable to obtain the benefits of
aligher education, with special emphasis cn
students enrolled in grade 11 or lower grades
who show evidence of academic or creative
pm:41115e;

".4) provide assurance that the institu-
tion will continue to spend In its own scho:
arshlp and student-aid program, from
sources other than funds received under tale
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of the estimated coat of establishing and car-
meg out the stork of nri nrstitute The Corn-

toner trots eroside for en equitable
intoution of won.s aporepriated for such

_..geserets Such sums snail remain avallebie
Ox ii expended The Institute anau assume
indirect cxga.:, A iraniunt or 20 per cent Lau
of mica grant snail fie designated reesermar-
ehips, graduate fenowships, and postdoc-
toral fellowships

Sac. 1303 rai There arc autrarized to be
sPProprinted to the 4. ooalli r need

and ler etre of the ...wee...Ming
11,eAl ,..ars ending pra,r to Jun) I 1J1d, not
ho etce.tI Sx,, NI') i,i.l rum, , Olt* bii h sums

remain /11.rtHabie 11,111 expended for
granta w institutes demerisieet under this
title wnere there is en application approvea
under this title to match, on a donar-for-
dotter basis, funds made avaitabte to such
Institutes by ;state or other n ,n-Feclerai
sources to Inv costa of comluut.ing
eine mineral re.arcn and oem.testris-
tion prolecte et Intluitrywure application
relating ( li to the conserbrition, exploration.
extraction, proa:r-4Ing, de,etopment, or pro-
duction of mineral resources. including but
not limited to, the recycling and reuse of
auth resources and the products and wastes
thereof, and (2i to the protection or en-
hancement of health and safety of persons
empiuyed rn IA, nottera.- .f
the euvirenmeet au cvnt,cs.tivn minces:
eperations The Ceinmissee .'r snail pr. (ide
for an equitable distribution of the sums
appropriated among institutes for which an
application is approved under section T302
of Ulla title.

Oa) Each appisation for a greet, under
ants section and ses.iien 1304 .4 then title
shall, among other elate the nat ere
of the project to be undertaken, the period
deririg which It w.il be p .reued the quali-
fication of the perseneet we, wet tilre,t and
onduct it. the estimated ,ro =t the extent of

,rartleipatlen ty n,ngevienmenfal sources in
the project including the iderttiteation of
the pa5ticipante. the IrLpOrIrtore of tee proj-
ect to the Nation, region, or State and its
relation to other kr, s" -eseur-h projects
theretofore purs .eci oe'rg paused Tee
Secretary of the Intent r shall renew each
Such app'i a* she" make rewnr
mendations thereon to the Commissioner
withinethirty class after receipt er such ap-
plicatTila concerning the adequacy and merit
of the project, the knowledge wee h it is ex-
pected to produce when Completed and such
other matters as lie deems appropriate The
Commtsalener shag oo.,t r ake ary grant
for a project which the Secretazv of the ire
tenor recommends disapproval of, or which.
in the judgment of the r.er. does
not pru.ide an adequate oppct,inity tit
train indlildwils as rn,nersi engit.eere and
scientists coast:el:A with the potpie's of
this title.

lei In makir4: grant- under section
the Commissioner Abell f escr,..: terms
and conditona eurisistet with the p..rpose
of this title.

Sac 1304 Them are aetherited to be
appropriated to Ceinmissic mer e10 000 -
000 for the fliA el year 12-2 and ier?eatieg
32 000.00o ar,r1.''y f r r, teat+ from
which he ma; 14 car.-ietatIon with Net
Secretary of the Interior make grants or
contracts with .my eoucationi., iestituti r,
to undertake rolnerai recarch and denten-
etretion consistent with the pur-
pees end applicable provislonS of this title

re 1305 No me arch demonstrations, or
experiments shot be Carried out tinder true
title by an institute financed by ),rants un-
der this title, unasi all Information, uses,
products. processes, patents and other de-
velopments resulting tuerifrons twith such
exception or =solemn if any its the Com-
missioner may find to be necessary ill the
public tutereeti to made available promptly
to the general pimite. Funds appropriated

under this title shall be available for print-
ing and publishing the results of activities
carried out with the assistance of such funds
by institutes and for adminletratiVe plan-
ning and direction.

Stn. 1306. To assure that any institute
:established under this title Is adequately
equipped to tram individuals, the Commis-
sioner may make grants to each institute to
pay 50 per cent= of the cost of purchas-
ing equipment and supplies. The equipment
and supplies so purchased than be used pri-
marily for tho education and training of
individuals consistent with the purposes of
this title No portion of any such grant shall
be applied to the acquisition by purchase or
lease of any bland or Interests therein or the
rental, purchase, construction, preservation,
or repair of any building. There are hereby
authorized to be appropriated not to exceed
$5,000,000 for tne fiscal year 1972 and each
succeeding fiscal year ending prior to July 1,
tale, to remain available until expended.
to carry out the purposes of this section.

Sec. 1307. (a) The Commissioner shall
appoint an advisory committee on mineral
research composed of

"(1) tne Director of the National !Science
Foundation, or his delegate, with his con-
sent;

121 the President, National Academy of
Sciences or his delegate, with his consent.

131 the President,. National Academy of
Ln,ineering. or his delegate, with his con-
sent:

"(4) the Director, Bureae of Mires, or his
delegate, with his conse.It; and

"(5) such other persons as the Commis-
sioner may appoint who are knowledgeable
in tne field of mineral research and Its im-
pact on health and safety and the quality
of the environment.

"(b) The Commissioner shall designate
the chairman of the committee. The advisory
committee shall consult with, and make
recommendations to, the Commissioner and
the Secretary of the Interior on matters in-
volving or relating to the purpose of this
title. The Commissioner and the Secretary
of the Interior shall consult with, and con-
sider recommendations of. such committee
in the conduct of mineral research and de-
velopment and the making of any I, -ant un-
der this title"
TITLE XI--SPEC/AL ASSISTANCE FOR THE

COLLEOE OF THE VIRGIN ISLANDS AND
THE UNIVERSITY OF GUAM.
Sac 1101. In order to enable the Conunls-

sloner of Education to make grants to the
College of the Virgin Islands and the Uni-
versity of Guam in recognition of the fact
that such Institutions and the areas they
servo do not receive the support afforded
land-grant collegas, there is authorized to be
appropriated the sum of $3,000,000 for each
such institution to be used as an endowment,
and the sum of 4450.000 for each such insti-
tution for the fiscal year 1973, and each
succeeding ABCal year, for strengthening
higher education, including community serv-
ice programs. in the areas they serve,

TITLE XIIEVALUATION
SEC 1201 The Higher Education Act of

1965 Is amended by inserting after title XIII
the following new title:
TITLE XIVEVALUATION OF FEDERAL

EDUCATION PROGRAMS
*Sic 1401 (a) The Comptroller General of

the United States shall review, audit, and
maim/to any Federal education program
upon request by a committee of the Congress
having jurisdiction of the statute authorizing
such program or, to the extent personnel are
available, upon request by a member of such
committee Upon such request, he shell (1)
conduct studies of statutes and regulations
governing such Federal education program:
(2) review the policies and,praetIces of Fed-
eral agencies administering such program,
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S 2323
(3) review the evaluation procedures opted
by .such agencies carrying out such program
and (4) evaluate particular projects or pro-
grams. The:Comptroller General shall compile
such data as are necessary to carry out the
preceding functions and shall report to tho
Congress at such times as he deems appr
petite his findings with respect to such Fed-
eral education program and his recommenda-
tions for such modifications in existing laws
regulations, procedures and practices as Will
in his judgment bestserve to carry out effec
tively and without duplication the policies
set forth in education legislation relative to
such program.

"(b) In carrying out his responsibilities as
provided in subsection (a) of this section
the Comptroller General shall give partleoler
attention to the practice of sFederal agencies
of contracting with private firms, organtrn-
tions and individuals for the provision f+f a
wide range of studies and services (such as
personnel recruitment and training, program
evaluation, and program administration)
with respect to Federal education programs
and shall report to the heads of the agencies
concerned and to the Congress his findings
with respect to the necessity for such nett -
tracts and their effectiveness In serving the
objective established in education legislation

"AUTHORIZATION Or avraoverarioes
"Sec. 1402. There are hereby authorized to

be appropriated such sums as may be neces-
sary to carry out the provisions of this title
TITLE' XIII NATIONAL INSTITUTE OF

EDUCATION
emits sues

Sac. 1301. This title may 'be cited as the
National Institute of Education Act-

71TribINGS AND DrCLALATION or PoLlcr
Sec. 1302. (a) (1) The Congress hereby de-

clares it to be the policy of the/United States
to provide to every personan equal opportu-
nity to receive an education of high quality
regardless of his race, color, religion, sex, na-
tional origin, or coded clans. Although the
American educational system has pursued
this objective, It has not attained It. In-
equalities of opportunity to receive high
quality education remain pronounced. To
achieve quality will require far more de-
pendable knowledge about the processes of
learning and education then 'now ekists or
can be expected from present research and
experimentation in this fteld. While the di-
rection of the education system remains pri-
marily the responsibility of State and local
governments, the Federal Government-has a
clear responsibility to provide leadership in
the conduct and support of scientific inquiry
Into the educational process.

(2) The Congress further declares it to be
the policy of the United States to

(I) help to solve or to alleviate the prob-
lems of, and promote the reform and renewal
of American education;

(Ii) advance the practice of education, as
an art, science, and profession;

(Ili) strengthen the scientific and tech-
nological foundations of education; and

(iv) build an effective educational research
and development system.

(b) The purpose of this title is to estab-
iish a National Institute of Education to con-
duct and support educational research and
development and disseminate education re-
search and development findings throughout
the Nation.
LSTADLISHMENT Or NATIONAL INSTITUTE Or

rDUCATION

SEC- 1303. There Is established in the De-
partment, of Health, Education, and Welfare
a National Institute of Education therein-
eater referred Co as the "Institute") The
Institute shall be headed by a Director who
shall be appointed by the President with the
advice and consent of the Senate The Di-
rector 'ball perform such duties as are pre-
ealbed by the Secretary of Health, Educe-
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Wm and Welfare thereinafter referred to es
the Secretary-1 and shall be responsible to
10-11 Secretary and not to or through any
other officer of that Department The Direc-
tor Shall not delegate any of his functions to
any other racer whd is pot directly responsi-
ble to him The Director shall receive tom
pensation at the rate proscribed for the Corn
miamoner of Education

'TN.:Trona 01 Tilt
1101, Ira 13)5 Director. through Inc

It.statote, shah cone 'cc educational researcn.
oviirct and chwernamtestne findings of edu-
cst.onal research, train Individuals in educe -
t., ,al research. waist and foster such re-
-ea:els collection.sdrisemlnatan, or training
through grants 'SY-technical asaisnume to. or
joilitiy financed cooperative arrangements
with, public or private organizations. Insti-
tutions, agencies, or individuals. promote the
coordination of such research and research
support within tho Federal Government. and
may construct or provide t by grant or Other-
wise, for such facilities as he determines
mast be required to accomplish such Pur-
poses As used in this Act the term "educe -
wu3, research inanities but is not limited

resehrth ,basic and applied,. planning
surveys, e.maaauls.a. investigations, exper.-
menta. developments, and demonstrations,

,b) Not leas than 90 per Ceittunt of the
faaiis approprimeo under section 1308 for a
liscal year shall be expended to carry out
this title through grants or rontratla with
qualified public or private agencies and in-
dividuals,

EMPLOYMENT Or PiRSONNEL
WA; 1305 The Secretary may appoint and

fix the compensation of mash officers and
employees as may be necessary to carry out
such purposes Such officers and employees
shall be appointed in accordance with chap-
ter 51 of title 5, United States Code.
NATIONAL ADVISORY COUNCIL ON EDUCATIONAL

Resr.ARCif AND DEVELOPMENT

SEC 1306 (a) The President Muni appoint
a National Advisory Council on Educational
Research and Development which shall-

(11 review and advise the Secretary and
the Director on the status of education, edu-
cational research and the prospective educa-
tional needs of our society:

121 advise the Secretary and the Director
of the Institute on development of programs
to be carried out by the Institute and on
matters of general policy arising in the ad-
ministration of this title;

f31 present to the Secretary and the DI-
rector such recommendations as it may deem
appropriate for the strengthening of edu-
cational research the improvement of meth-
ods of collecting and disseminating the find-
ings of educational research and of insuring
the implementation of educational renewal
and reform based upon the finding's of edu-
cational research,

(4) conduct such studies ae may be nec-
essary to fulfill its Inflations under this
section

"iSt prepare an annual report to the Sec
retary on the current status tad needs of
educational research in the United States

OS submit an annual report to the Presi-
dent on the activities of the Institute and
on education and educational research in
general iAi which shall include such recom-
mendationa and comments as the Cosine!l
may deem appropriate and (D) shall be sub-
mitted to the Congress not later then March
31 of each year, and

meet at the call of the Chairman, ex-
apt that it shall meet (A) at least four times
r'u'ng each fiscal year or (13# whenever one-
::rd of the members request in writing that

a meeting be held.
.bs The Council shall be appointed by the

President and shall consist of fifteen mem-
ber, appointed for terms of three years, ex-
oral that (I) any member appointed to fill
a vacancy occurring prior to the expiration
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of the term for which his predecessors was
appointed shall be appointed teethe remain-
der of such term, and (2) the aerms of °Moe
of the Members Mat taking office Mall begin
upon enactment of this title and ahall expire
as designated at the time of appointment,
flue a' the end of three years. five at the
end °taw° years, and five at the end of the
first year One of such members shall be des-
.gnated by the President as Chairman. Mem-
bers of the Cosnell who are not regular full-
time employees of the United States shall,
while servmg on the business of the Council,
be entliJed to receive compensation at rates
to be determined by the Secretary, but not
exceeding the per diem equivalent for 08-18
for each day so engaged, Including travel
time and, while so serving away from their
homes or regular places of business, may be
allowed travel expenses, Including per diem
in lieu of subsistence. as authorized by sec-
tion 5703 of title 5, United States Code, for
persons in the Government service employed
intermittently The Director of the Institute
and the Commissioner of Education shall
serve on the Council ex officio.

vet The Secretary shall provide to the
Council sock professional, clerical, and other
amistaae ats nay be required to ',any out
its functions

id) The Pre/orient may also appoint other
Federa. sillsials as nun rating ex offaso
members

(e) ."he Council is further authorized to
obtain services fl accordance with the pro-
visions of section 3109 Of title 5. United States
Code. Mid it may enter into contracts for the
conduct of studies and other activities neces-
sary to the discharge of its duties

GENERAL PROVISIONS

St( 1301. la) The Director, in order to
carry out tne purposes of thus title, is au-
thorized - -

(I) to make, promulgate, tssue, rescind. and
amend rules and regulations governing the
manner of operation of the Institute:

121 to accept unconditional gifts or dona-
tions of services, money or property, real.
personal or mixed, tangible or intangible:

131 without regard to section 529 of Late
31, United State, Code, to enter Into and
perform such contracts, teases, cooperative
agreements or other transactions as may be
necessary for the conduct of the Institute's
work mid on such terms as he may deem
appropriate with any agency or instrumen-
tality of the Wilted States, or with any.
State. territory or possession, or with any
political subdivision thereof. or with any
International organization or agency, or
with any firm, association, corporation or
educational institution, or with any person.
without regard to statutory provisions pro-
hibiting payment of compensation to aliens.

(4) to acquire (by purchase, lease. con-
demnation or otherwise). construct. Improve,
repair, operate and maintain laboratories.
research and testing facilities, computing
devices, communications networks and Ma-
chinery and such other real and, personal
property or interest therein as deemed
necessary

751 to acquire iby purchase, lease, con-
demnation or otherwise) and to lease to
others or to sell such property in accordance
with the provisions of, the Federal Property
and Administrative Services Act, patents,
copyrights computing programs, theatrical
and broadcast performance rights or any
form of property whatsoever or any rights
thereunder; and'

to use the services. computation capac-
ity communications networks, equipment.
personnel and facilities of Federal and other
agencies with their consent, with or with-
out reimbursement. Each department and
agency of the Federal Government shall co-
operate fully with the Director in making ire
services equipment, personnel and facilities
avallisbie to the Institute

(hi MI laborers and mechanics employed
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by contractors or subcontractors On all Code
structioo projects Lassoed under this title
shall be ,paid wages at rates not leas the-
those prevailing on similar construction
the locality as determined by the Secreti.
of Labor in accordance with the Davis-Bacon
Act. as amended (40 U,S C 276a-276as5a1
The Secretary of Labor shall have with re-
spect to the labor standards specified in this
section the authority and functions set forth
in littorgailization,P)ai, numbered it of IJNO
'15 RR 3176, 5 S.C. 13 is 13# mid section 1
of the Act of Jane sa 1034 a amended
(40 MSC 276ics

JOINT FUNDihe wAlVtIf AterifORITy
See 1308 Where funds are advanced for

a single project by more than one Federal
agency for the purposes of this title, the
National Institute of Education may act for
MI in administering the funds advanced and
any such agency may waiver any technical
grant or contract requirement which is In-
consistent with the similar requirements of
the National Institute or which the Natiohal
Institute does not impose.

APPROPRIATIONS AUTHORIZED

Su 1309. There are authorized to be ap-
propriated for the fiscal year 1972. and for
each fiscal year thereafter, such slims as
may be necessary to carry out this title
which shall remain available until expended

TITLE ETV--OCCUPATIONAL
EDUCATION

Sac 1401 Thla title may be cited as the
"Occupational Education Act of 1971".

TINDiNGS AND STATE)I/NT or ?meioses
Sec 1402. The Congress finds and declares

that-)
our educational system should be re-

sponsible for aissuring that every young per-
son leaving secondary school Is prepared for.
and assisted in placement either in produc-
tive employment or in further education
the postsecondary level;

(b) the opportunity for postsecondary oc-
cupational education In programs which du
not directly lead to a baccalaureate or ad-
vanced scluiemic degree is severely limited
in many parte of the Nation and is every-
where inadequate to meet existing needs.
and that this situation adversely affects vita&
national economic and social goals.

(c) high-quality programs of postsec-
ondary occupational education can be found
in a wide variety of institutions, including
public and private community and junior
colleges, area vocational schools. technical
institutes, private proprietary schools, col-
lege and university branches, and colleges
and universities, and Federal support should
encourage the utilization of all such facili-
ties to meet the enormous needs in this field.

(d) the goals and purposes of the Con-
gress in enacting the 'Vocational Educatioa
Act of 1963 and the arnEndments to that Act
of 1968 cannot be realized until there Is a
widespread understanding of and support fur
occupational preparation in the general aca-
demic community which lu turn is reflected
in changed attitudes, curriculums, and prac-
tices in elementary and secondary school,
and

tel the foregoing purposes and those of
the Vocational Education Act Amendments
of 1958 and related Acts cannot be realized
without strong leadership and exemplars
administration at the Federal level.

AUTHORIZATION Or APPSOpRIATION5
SD: 1403 For the purpose of carryring out

part A of this title, there are hereby au-
thorized to be appropriated 4- 10,000.000 for
the fiscal year 1972. 12,50.000.000 for the fiscal
year 1973. 1600,000.000 for the fiscal year
1974 and for each fiscal year thereafter suc
sums as may be necessary to assure that th
purposes of this title are realized. From the
sums appropriated for the fiscal year 1972
80 per centum shall be available for the pur-
poses of establishing a plan for admInIstra-
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We hae it .tzmbei ii! sudie3 and have
d t4m'r tfore several naL
_rnttt.c t thc el'et th' ta rt.i r-
riip child In a chxl pre1m1rnt-

if !i. ra-e s detriJ. that Us edL
-, to? -omparabe to that in fli

ichouis. iii uie suburban areas end more
athszitaged areas.

luta which I have tnered
?.t Rre tlits eu. which lndiiates

i 'n tame car acother all hut sb
oat Naon i e had discrirnl-
ituttS I:a 'aa t a number s'f

hMi ui II t,itutC' sithin 5. 10. ur
a) a' of 1954. the year which has
r'arty ecorne a deterthining point
- A bete,-: those St.ate

i liad de fectu ud those which
L i d re segregation.

iii ius, I do not btiiee that
the black Ctu Li it

S.1i' Si aa batik in Boston ur
Detr. L juSt as deprived as a black

41 i ft)L-b.SC*. school somewhere
Liia 4itl do I bekese we cali

deli, uaat there are more children jut-
ii t, . iti than inside who are edu-

caL. 'iii,. da- i ed ander th.s cethaiuon.
F,ithernre. I do nut t ie%e that ye

, Jiat the i-.4 Jute whih as
.eaue a disl-i,tt..r. ui a.bracy

and Lalse one
Va. the aao this aeeu }ta.s faed

- ,ITaC t.. rps aith any of these itOD-

..m And. .t Is indeed lroa*ical to tear
Mc-ers ftuLTi States uutalde the S.itl,
va are that the Senate ud nut

de facto egregatIori beute the
S.-ine Cjrt has nfl rued upon it ot

etfrts k de,egseate must coiitu.ue
,t, the utti but iuL in tt e Nort.i hut.

n cffti. .f.tt soniC Members have
argied ha e11-ct they hue argued that
Lre &juth aAd Uause lea uthr are...s of
uc c'ur.ry ahere dt uie segreaLun
tins beer. pz..,.cuand it as more dtict
to pr'jve outside the South although It
ia&it be tS presaientmu,t bear but-
jeas f iric.raer.seiice, u dasra.iptaon and
of cost whl1 other areas aith eben
more racial isolation do not hate to bear
Such a ltuatlon Ls a,atetatly unfair. But.
ict r.iy ha . r.Li: i. aisoerodes puth1c

shka. and Suppuit fa..r
h naust txast. if

. a. t. the adier.t-aged
.;. ..L. stems aaad Z

ce az-c to flr.ar.. eduuat ii. the
years ahead

$U). AZ4D A..XT5

.MrtIMPHREicj Mr Frident.. {
DvaSO it lpól'ound(y wrong to culdren
and concerned paramtn across America
to ttt complex and se'ous problems of
educaLori an ou ito slogans arid
eniotioria appea.as eiuig tne decep-
non of .urapae answez, to the diffiCuLt

of sczioolbazing The people of
Azxierlc expect their elected leaders and
representatives to. in fact, deinontrate
the con.ccIene and hard thinking do-
a anded of leadership in addreasirig these
ti 'al LestiCs, rather than pander to ptthlac
opnlon of the zrment.

The real eoncern of our people is that.
all f our children be gus ranteeci itw
oppottmsty to obinin a quality educa-
tion School busing. where properly isv-
tided to provide this opportunity to
rii1flcrn f chl4ren who have s,1lered

sader ruciai and eoor ornl -e;z e.tiun.
this arii uttly ri iat

lclZ.s if chlldr-r th_; -t..ir
Nn mci .lzi:. threatened

tt iag .l buIgtt.c a cuunteaa
nizia tier c-r, -ad,tia

collecL l niea.sures hasp reached the
saturation point in the fee of rlstnmh
public ser%ita ,ttg

Tao rvtt Ion of the best rcssib1. ta
cation 15.r all our cLktrt' con$itut- -s -

absolutely essential .4at4or.ai roun It
Is for the protection .nd s'rengthennsg
of this iiatton& Ywurce that the peolie
of Ala. ca atr iow v-allng the Prez-Idcnt
and Congresa to account

I wish L ujidertake this accountir.g
now. 1at by clarifying the problem of
schoolbusmra to identify the ra-a au at
stake in the Federal Got eLnmeau, to-
spunSe. and second. b, proposing a legis-
lative program of itetion by this Congnss
to provide cxit.lcal Federal financial relief
end Incentivas to our Statcs and corn-
munities endeavoring to define and es-
tablish equal iportwiity to a quality

education for all our children
ma puposa or a,,oisusia

The goal of asaurum.g for all of our
children equal a4cess to a quality etlu-
cation is not adaianced by anovui chil-
dren from better schcxAs to po.,rez- ones,
tar asit advanced, an the Supreuo Court
has recently held y'hen travel to school
rl.-ks the health of children or athersly
ailecta or infringes upon their Cducailon
io child, black or white, shoumu be aet

aeu'ilt lit an unstable school sltuaUou. No
i,arent. no educntor no responsible gov-
eauraent ufticial sees any merit to -
ea.ed mass.ve busing to achieve an ar-
b&u-ary racial balance based on a mathe-
matical lurznula. It does not help the
child. It cannot bring about quality edu-
canon. It baa been divisive, compound-
ii rather than helping to solve our ra-
cial pra hems,
--Tho 4 sue of schoolbuulng is currently
focused en the widely publicIzed lower
court declsicm affecUng the orgarnmtion
of the schooL districts of Richinond, Vu,
and neighboring Henrico and Chter-
field CounUes. The decision having been
appealed, any comment by a gos ernmen-
ta.i representative or official would be
premature. But this case does point to
one basic need. that. school systems
throughout the land must develop viable.
programs that will enable the children
of the inner cities to sham in the educa-
tiunal aid cultural life whacta should be
open to all Amerimns. The schuolbusing
issue must cease to be the symbol of A
Nations failure to provide qua1lt edu-
cation for all its children.

It is wrong to foster 1iublic confusion
by equating the critical need kar better
schools for all our children with a de-
mend for a fixed or arbitrary racial bin
ance in our schools, which is a tOtaigly iii-
correct interpretation of Federal slntutcs
protecting our civil rights. The Ciii
Ftights Act of 1964. to correct a liervassle
violation of the 14th amendment to the
Constitution guaranteeing the quail pro-
tection of the laws, called £. end to
State action enforcing the segregatl,n
of children it separate schools ii
basis of their racea segregation, let it
be clearly rioted, that Itself had reqiired
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- a,'c - li-r Va'ifl-
tiCi,tilt 1-, t.t i.. t1l) f hundreds

ii a (1 1 i' .,, Ioiiod t,a, vi-
a, - . f rqut&i Op-

ua i -. ta'i,, ViaauOfl human
.ii ztr. ai , -li. tn tduatIflail
tAd eflttiv:,ag ,eitai,aaient

i)vsi.at'- .irttniaitic a iiaipi.,tiaiflitt$ In
the ruhsc'4ut eh ti&atloii of our

ost taua. I black children.
-.amprtuia, a p.-leuit .1 ,,ubllc school
enre-.arnent. inc t -- tit.i situ a minor-

t.up c.nceritraii ox, fain 80 perccrnt
to iJo porcciat it tit.sa C,jlt'allflCz-it Ofthe
- ii.IIi.' Sputiitt -.,,auan,ed pupils in
the IaLhc .i, of time United States,
iibutgt 7. elcea.t atL-ai 54001,, in a five-
3Utte L!i%t -t £a'a,hA. lila iziemajotaty
of thes. u4cxt,, be.,, .hel an-Amen-
tan At.,uL vticcz.e of these children
are coricea.4utcd or hao,aatd in schools in
predum1nxu.i,t 1et,.aiai-Amer1can aJJs-
trlcts In this Legion

What Is .ka.uolea tudaty aC'tiae iia-
taoflai, IC%ei us ui, i.oIlt4 on school
de.egrega..oi tp.ait iaLves forthrightly
oii.tUist iii, Ueanpt at ofilcial discritnl-
nation It is tl.i guvrnment denIm of
the equal ,ruts thin c tlae laws. a'hcther
sanctioned or intended. diet is irohibited
by Federa, las And 4t i. the enforcement
of the speMfic rohalhiuons of thiâ jaw
that .,l,04d ceitl.er avoided nor cx-
ceded by ta, csecutie branch uf the

Federal Got eminent,
Bu shiat is retauaaeil of the pres-

ent adnatntnttsora Laos is the clear nec-
ogiutlol, that ,nc Cent, uI isaae is not bus-
ing The iSSOC before the Amerian
peopie is the .,eed if all children to have
an equal chaaic lx. get the best possible
education N0 parent white or black,
wants his or i.e. 0hild to attend a schooa
with ir.feri,.z educational .ita.,dards.
WhRt the ek1Jrea, of he urban ghetto
and the pG.crty -ataiiketa rural county
require, if they arc to have an equal
opportunity tc obtain the best education
available, Is a major Investment by
America to redress the serious Imbalance
In educational resources with which they
htre b'en too long confrnted,

No child should c ...reained t, an
nferaor edati a. L, tie clrcurnstane

of residence, faualby lsacome let el, or race.
}-o chhlds learning and ernautionuwl devel-
opment should be stunted by a ,ervasive
and cor.atarat expeuler,5e -f poor ,schoc.
facilities, obsolete textbooks, sharply
limited learning opportunities, or of
hunger and mair,utrition, and an unsafe
and deteriorating neighborhood where
I'e knows only fear, hostility, racial bit-
itmness and deprivation

Honesty dema;4ds our zecognitiora that
h .-nJItica. am, ter,nanently cripplp

a hii. can cffect:iely deny him the op.
portur,ty hr. later life to obtain a good
job arid car, r,-ear, that a ,,tenLish pro
ductI'e irur. e -: Axr. san sod -y b-
come l-' i3rt',.,, or. society

Ever) ci.. ,1al he right to a
5Ljl,' h.00i ,. . .slt., .- a athere the
learn..1, ro.ss ,. ., compre-
herast, guhle! tha aa-1 .i, to date
knoaledge at:,i cdunitau,. psstholog.
ai,J assmie' at his lat sxec,fic in.

r s;ts, imt.,lLc. a,,j a.b a .s,e Care-
ful and contin,uts.a tfls'uatiui,

.S ti..-. i.uS.i ' eq.... ..4itiLjUUOfl
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.n 51u-rounding schools offering a better
learning environment.

in educational e....elierke that ehouid be
enshrined as a constitutional law of the,
sand. for it is a prune foundation furl
astatmening the equal opportunity of
every A/IiCLAtLIA w maxe the most of has
-ale and to contribute his skills and abill;
ties to melte a better society fur all And
AL 3HUUld be a permanent nght- that
eimuitaneousiy ad:antes our Nation to-

- ward the fu reilazatkai of the ideals
the 1:iuted States of Amex -

aka eras or-iguana constituted
No orot:,iased corastItotional amendment

that dea.s with anything ..eas than. Was
fundamental issue. tt.a4. w aay iesa
pernianent .1. its application. Lan be ac
,eptabie to the Americari people And It
.e.sytial be retovo.,aed that any
oropoaetfaorstitat...a.a. an.endmet.t tt.a_
speaks of "freedom of choice.- or that
.aieighs .againit required attendance at
a school on the basis of race_ is divdrced
'rum the reality of existing Federal law
specifically prohibiting enforced schooli
segregation. and empl.:*y language re
peatectly enposed over revert years pr
ctsel to ma= tain this segregation'

Nor ought any statute be enacted by
Congress that retreats from the prone-
sitton that all men are created equal and
should have the fullest opportunity to
enjoy a nierudr.gful :lie In freedom, or
..at undermines zair ...onimItment to a
uruted nation where Justice is estabe

and the &friers: welfare promoted.
What we must establish i".311. IS a firm

Federal'poh,y of fur. support for StAte
zud local efforts to provide a quality et...-
cation for al': thildren Local authorities
loase the firsthand kat-A:edge and re
aporasability to take the Initiative to
a..1ev a this goal Bot they have a ape
tits: capatl'uty and duty to launch .r.-
i L.)*at.venar.k1 ,orriprehens..c measures to
4.asi.st attending schools .n areas
of ecoriotrric and social deprivat:or. This
an e thouid In 'ad ate busir.g

rival a depi.ved area into a bet
ter :earning environmentnot a w-
attled massIv busing Which defeats this
rery purpose, but a carefully imple-
mented plan that assures that all chil-
dren affected vou enjoy constructive ed-
UCAU011all. benefits. including that ntai
,,enrgof continuing involvement in the
total ale at tne scnooi they are attending.

he qumtiokof schoci transportation
mould be decided at the local level Arid
tril5 decisicn can only be justified where
it will advane the quality of educa-
tion and the equality of educational op-
p,-,rturrity ior"tnoze children bused. But

,t,usIng should be viewld as only one
metriod try Alikla 4.1,..dar. can be re-
.eased from tue UNVIaLAVIA seg-
regation unit poverty shale .r. the
eaucat.ohai opportunities that are es-
--entiai for them to reallzc their true
potential

Busing provides on4 a temporaryiand
partial answer to this critical need
Wherpter pr.stble. we ahould make full
use of otter methods to overcome the
roucauonai disaeilies borne by children

yiated n the urban, and rurai ghettos
ig,.ert, in Amer ea rtiese aa.iude

d...strea teatio -
au; and new fk ,..)r.st,riA,-,t.ur to bene-.,. ,roiorer, :.), tit well

1'.e
r -to poor schools to respective classes

But the central emphasis must be
placed on ending the disparities- that
deny hundreds of thousands of Yellow-
t.hudren an equal chance to obtain the
oest possible education. To compensate
for generations of neglect. we must pro-
vide these cmiciren with the best schools

, and teachers, with extensive remedial
services to upgrade bade learning skills,
and with new curricula and instructional
methods focused on the values and
strengths of the unity that must con-
tihue to oe forged out of our distinctive.
multiple' cultural and ethnic back-
grounds. We must initiate extensive
guidance and counseling services, in-
LAP, at v e applications of communications
media and audiovisual resources, and
bilingual-bicultural programs. And we
must make unremitting efforts to assure
effective community participation in the
protrams of these schools.

§uch extensive new directions cannot
in'themseives overcome the problems of
neighborhood decay. social deterioration,
and the constantiankiety and despair of
critical economic need that also consti-
tute the total learning experience of a
child in an atmosphere of racial and eco-
nomic discrimination. The difficult and
sustained task of constructively redres-
sing these grievances remains before
American society. But we know that in
tne' education of children we have a pre-
eminent tool with which to work at this
task, and it must not be set aside. Chil-
dren who confront the reality of a dual
school system of segregated and inferior
education in ,.,um schools and slum
neighborhoods must have the right to the
promise of an integrated educational sys-
tem with modern facilities and well-
trained, competent teachers. We need a
massive and immediate national efforta
Marshall plan for our citiesto improve
and rebuild our neighborhoods and aid
an of our school districts.

A PROGRAM TO ESTABLISH TULL EDUCATIONAL
OPPORTUNITY

Let history record that precisely out
of the current emotion and confusion
surrounding the single issue of school
busing. there arose a positive demand by
the people of America that our Govern-
ment exercise leadership in presenting a
forward-moving and comprehensive pro-
gram for the extensive improvement
of the educational resources of America
on behalf of present and fuutre genera-
tions of children.

The essential task before the adminis-
tration and Congress is to forge this new
public consensus through developing a
constructive legislative program to sub-
stantially expand the Federld invest-
ment in the education of all of America's
children and youth This program has
been launched in the vital legislation
presently before the Senate.

FEDERAL ROLE ONE-THIRD Or TorAt. PUBLIC
INVESTMENT IN EDUCATION

But we must do much more in fulfilling
our responsibilities as representatives of
toe people. We must achieve a Federal
.niestment in .the education of their
obildren that amounts to at least one-
third of all public resources devoted to
this task. This investment must have a

Sar,4R1.
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two-pronged purpose. First, through a
systein, of basic grants tied directly to
the number .of schoolchildren. it must
provide waential relief to local corn
marlines bearing a heavy test bur,dtri
their education, and it must lead to at.
i-verall balancing of public support
among school districts to firmly t,tab-
ish the equal opportunity fo. dal
dren to obtain a quality education.

Second. through the provision a ad-
ditional compensatory aid grants, this
Federal investment must provide ior ex-
tensive special educational services tar-
getted at helping children overcome tne
serious educational and cultural iit.ach-
caps with which they are afflicted as a
result of being brought up in a segre-
gated and deprived school atmosphere

This can and should include a pro-
gram of Federal support for contiguous
or adjacent local school jurisdictions to
develop joint programs where transpor-
tation can improve the quality of a
child s education, and where expanded
and improved school facilities can emu/re
the effective exercise of this important
option in overcoming the deprivation
behind barriers of segregation.

NATIONAL EDUCATIONAL TRUST From

To enable local school boards to care-
fully plan and carry through the com-
plex and sustained effort that will be
required to end disparitieS in educational
opportunity, the level of this Federal in-
vestment must be guaranteed. That is
why I have proposed the establishment
of a National Educational Trust Fund,
with financing based in part on a pre-
determined allocation of Federal Reve-
nues The employment of a trust fund
will enable Congress to carry through its
commitment to State and local responsi-
bility for the education of our children
and youth. It can fulfill a national re-
sponsibility to support this task, in rec-
ognition of the impact of increasing
population mobility that can progres-
sively limit the effectiveness of local rev-
enue support measures for education.
Pod it justified by the high national
priority that now must be -given to
policies and programs to assure the pro-
tection and development of .America
human resources through education.

A major program of Federal assistance
must be carefully designed to preserve
and strengthen State and local decision-
making authority and freedom in the
area of elementary and secondary edu-
cation. We must do more than simply
affirm support for local` control of our
schools, which still leaves our communi-
ties with the critical problem of rising
school costs and inadequate facilities and
servicesa problem which State and
local officials are frank to attailt is al-
ready on the verge of being out of con-
trol. We must provide effective relief
from, the burden of these costs and
assure that Federal assistance is rapidly
channeled to meet critical local educa-
tional needs There should be additional
Federal incentives for the athievem t of
these goals, including the promotion of
State and local fiscal 'support reforms
and of programs of assessment and ac-
countability on the utilization of educe.
Urinal resources.
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Any program to further the equaliza-
tion of local fiscal support for education
must mita more than meeting instn1e-
tional or operating costs Over the past
decade there has.been a sharp rise in the
Index of sciaicil construction costs. There
has been a steady decline in voter ap-
pro,. ai of school bond referendums, with
......s than one-nalf the par value of issues
rangpproved In fiscal 1979. And inter-
t",t costa for public elementary and see-
ondary bailout bonds in that fiscal year
continue d a rising trend to a record high.
The recruit has been curtailments in crit-
a Ala. needed shoot Construction. as
call -is crowded classroom conditions, a
osier use of short or double sessions,

-And the continued use of outmoded and
iireafe facilities.

'Pais fa lightof-these dIsturbIng trends
that I have proposed a poisgratn of Fed -
' ral grants and loan guarantees to uro-
aatle legal education agencies With easeri-
hat 'relief front he Increasing burden of
capital outlay rd debt servicing costa.
The equalizatio of disparities in this
category of school costs. particularly on
oehalf oi deprivedlirbari and rural areas.
demands effective Federal support.
a LW oascrioas TOWARD A coMPREIMISM ED-

. J . UcATibrrrILOGRAM

I tialie -been talking about the educe-
-ation of some 4C.2 million children and
youth in America this year at a total
public cost of $46.8 billion. But we should
also be looking to a reconinutation of
these figures that enablas effective assist-
ance for additional vital areas of edu-
cation By this I mean to include the 6$
million preschool children who heel a
s'enous need for crenprehensive early
childhood development programs, and
several million handicapped children who
have the right to apecial educational
services I ant talking about 6.2 million
cruldren for whom comperpatory and re-
medial skills programs are critical to
their future ability to cope with-the de-
mands and challenges of adulthood. and
2.2 million youth aho want and deserve
the opportunity to pursue vocational:and
career education. And it is time to give
full effect to recently enacted Federal
Programs, to provide extensive adult ed-
ucation oppoitenities to some 15 =I-
lion Americans. -

A. new education policy must also ad-
i-eaa the total'social and learning en-
waronment of the child and young per -
son his health, his neighborho( * his
iced for careful development and ad-
ance It is for this reason. for example,
that I intend to press for favorable ac-,
non on the Universal Child Nutrition and
Nutrition Education Act-which I intro-
deced to address the pervasive evidence
of inadequate 'nutrition among children
-f all income levels itares.a America, and
o end the coon:a-mg patchwork of Fed-
, aol reateatiens that can work to deny
i ii lily nutritious meal...to hundreds of
thotaa-nds of schoolchildren.

DEPAPITmENT or EDUCATION

These examples emphasize the tre
reaodou., importance of education in our
'eatiart ti,riftv The high national anority

toch mist therefore be given to educe-
teal demands the establishment of a

Cabinet-level Department of Education
The legislation presently before the Sen-
ate moves in this direction. But I believe
we must accelerate this governmental re-
organization to consolidate Federal pro-
w:ranks to effectively meet a critical no-
tienal need. We must have a spokesman
for education at the highest leVel of Gov-
ernmenta department that can launch
a concentrated Federal effort :to main-
tain and improve our vital educational
resources, and effectively support the on-
going knowledge explosion and rapid and
extensive developments in the broad

. field of learning peocesses and opportu-
nities
. In the flea: future. I will be introduc-

ing further legislation to enable the
achievement of the goals,/ have outlined
for a comprehensive program of action
by Congress to promote the equal oppor-
tunity for a quality education for all of
America's children and youth I urge the
Senate to launch this effort through tak-
mg favorable action on the pending leg-
islation, the Education Amendments of
1972. It Is now essential that Congress
fulfill the responsibilities of conscience
and leadership in ending the disparities
and de rivations that deny, millions of
Children and youth an equal chance to
obtain the best possible education

e PRES./DWG OFFICER. The ques.
Um how is on concurring in the House
ame meat with an amendment in the
natu of o substitute, as amended.

Mr SFIELD Mr President, I ask
for the y and nays.

The y rind nays were ordered
The PR ING OFFICER The clerk

will call the r
The second istant legislative clerk

called the roll
Mr BYRD of West Virginia,. I an-

nounce that the nator from Indiana
'Mr Marge). the nator from Wash-
ington (Mr JACKSON and the Senator
from Wyoming (Mr EEl are neces-
sarily absent.

I further announce tha if present and
voting the Senator from Washington
(Mr JACKSON), would vote ' ea "

Mr GRIFFIN. I annoenc tnat the
Senator from Vermont (Mr Sr FORD is
necessarily absent

The Senator from South Dako (Mr
MIINDT) ,1.5 absent because of illn

The Senator from New Ham
(Mr CorroN) is detained on official b

mess.
Tae result was announcedveas 88,

nays 6, as follows:
'No. 80 Leg.'

YEAS-88
Cook
Cooper
Cranston
Curtis
Bola
Dominick
Eagleton
Eastland
Ellender
Ervin
Pam,
pularsaat
Gravel
Griffin
Gurney
HARD
Harris
Ifar.
Hatfield
Hollings
itruika

re

Aiken
Alien
Allott
Anderson
Baker
Saplt
Beau
Bellrnon
Bennett
lien !Jen
Bible
Boggs
Brooke
Buckley
Burdick
Byrd Vs
Byrd W Va
Cannon
Cue
Chiles
Church

Hughes
Humphrey
Inouye
Javtta
Jordan. N C
Jordan Idaho
Kennedy
Long
Magnuson
Mansfield
Mathias
McClellan
McGovern
McIntyre
Metcalf

Mondale
Montoya
Moss
M vette
Nelson
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Pa.ckwo. 1 Sc nweiker lalroadge
Pastore ic.,,tt Thurmond
Pearson gout h Tower
Pell SPori: TOnney
Percy Stennh Weicker
Prozznirt Steens Williams
Rancleirn Stev,nsm Young
Roth Svmingtdn
Saone Taft

NAYS-6
Brock Gambrel! Tobicoff
Fannin Goldwater Sparkman

NOT VOTING-6
Cotton Jackson Mundt
Hartke McGee Stafford

So the House amendment with an
amendment in the nature of a substitute.
as amended, was concurred in

Mr. JAVITS. Mr President. I move to
reconsider the vote.

Mr. PELL. I move to lay that motion
on the table.

The motion to lay on the table was
agreed to.

Mr. PELL. Mr. President, I ask unan-
imous consent that the Secretary of the
Senate e authorized to make technical
and conforming corrections In the en-
grossment of the Senate amendment.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without
objection, it Is so ordered-.

Mr MANSFIELD. Mr. President, the
final adoption of the committee substi-
tute resulting in the disposition of the
package of, education proposals makes
an outstanding achievement. To be
singled' out for special praise for this
tritnimh Is the distinguished Senator
from Rhode Island, the. able ehaliman
of the Education Subcommittee. As-the
floor manager of this Most important
proposal. his contributions weee invalu-
able. his outstanding legislative skill in-
diSpensable and his strong and able ad-
vocacy most necessary to this success I
must say it was only in keeping with the
fine record Senator PELL has already
established. His many achievements as
a public servant stand as an indelible
mark. Once again he has won the deep
gratitude of the entire Senate.

Joining SenatorPett and sharing the
most important task of managing this
bill was 'the distinguished Senator from
New York (Mr. Jam's) It should be
said that Senator JAVITS has held the
burden on the minority side of legisla-
tion ever since the Congress returned for
this session. With the equal employment
opportunities measure approved followed
by the adoption, of the education package
just now, Senator JAVITS has exhibited
once again his enormous talent and out-
standing capacity. Senator Jams de-
serves the Senate's highest commenda-
tion. Tile same may be said for tha ef-
forts of the distinguished Senator frc
Colorado (Mr. Doienncx).

Also deserving praise is the distin-
guished Senator froin Minnesota (Mr.
MONDALE). Senator MONDALE has worked
tirelessly on the very critical problem of
school desegregation. MS fine expertise
while this issue was before the Senate
was invaluable to every Member and we
are grateful. We are grateful as well for
the efforts of the distinguished Senator
from North Carolina (Mr. Elwin) and
the distinguished Seilator from Alabama
(Mr. ALLEN?. Both offered their own
strong and sincere views. Both Joined In
coopetatingto assure final disposition.
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s great work in this field 1 aopretaaW
nis associating himself with the re-
marks, and I am honored

Er)UCATION AMENDMENTS OF 1972
CONFERENCE REPORT

The Senate continued with the con-
sideration of the report of the committee
of conference on the disagreein- votes of
the two Ilovaes on the amendni it of the.
Senate to the amendment of the House
to the tett of the till .S. 6.3J, to aniend
the Higher Education A.t of 1)65. teat
Vocational Education Act. 01 Dos. tne
General Educations Irotesions Act--cre-
ating a National Foundation for Postsec-
ondary Education and a National Insti-
tute of Educationthe Eementary and
Secondary Education At of 1963, Public
Law 874, 81st Cuagress, and 'tatted at-ta,
and for other purposes.

The PRESIDLNu
GRAVEL). Who yields time?

Mr. PELL. Mr. President, I stigee- the
absence of a quorum, and ask unanimous
consent that the time be eharead equally
against both sides.

The PRESIDING OF'PICER Without
objection, it Is so ordered

The clerk will call the roil
The second assistant it ,iative clerk

proceeded to call the roll
Mr. PELL. Mr. President, I ask unani-

mous consent that the older for the
quorum call be rescinded

The PRESIDING OF!' iCER W itnout
objection. it is so ordered

Mr. PELL Mr. President, I ask unani-
mous consent to have printed in the
Meow) various communications concern-
ing S. 859.

There being no objection, the commu-
nications were ordered to be prince *a
the REcoae. as follows:

NEW MAVEN CONN'
May 22, 1:111

Senator l,LAIBORNE PELL,
Washington, D C

I am very enthusiastic about the higher
eAuca.tion teporte.i ...... tare
conference on S (i5) While the L rider
b thefts tae I tam q .1"tied lge w
it looks in the light of aternat Not However,
I did want you to know, that these provisions
relating to students and Institutional sup-
port would go a long ,any to help atl univer-
sities Without Inaposkng a heily hand of uni-
formity on higoer eclut....ion. best a... it
woiod help the s ode., .1 nerd oat
and still allow them to (t .8( the
Lions they most want to go to

Kuroslarr MEEWWELFt 711

Yale Caircrsity

Re higher education btu
To presidents of state ..vilE,:es and ul.i.er-

;Mies and as.-:,ociate members of the
AASCC(.

From President Mr /serf. R Ittartir..AASCU.
Date May 16. 1972

Confer *es on bi,i1,er ed .cation 'Noir ibnA bill
are reported cioe to arei:rnont We antici-
pate that confererce Report S 659 wui
bbortiy reach the floor. or tne Howe and den-
we for action fie,
*alt. trial a no.), t f. , r, .. ca

Ht 1&t (Lid teMy nefe br
porativ to ens t thl 0 q I

tau., mr0,t 1.05 the 'r
rnodent aid, anti pr cram supprrt nocded by
A0. Cat members It is urgent thAt ant Only
A ore' ilot rot al oar, of their

rd r4 ut
'o're atel can teeit -,..t'or d. o p0, r.

tite- orgaig early adoption cf he ..c.iaference
report

He higher education bill.
To AASCU presidents, AASCU nonmem-

lier presidents, AASCU associate mem-
bers.

From President Robert 11 Martin, AASCU.
Date May 19, 1072,

Attached is an informal and x10121,14 sum
n.Lry f the higher education bill that came
out of the conference Wednesday, May 17.
1972 This Summary deals only with selected
higlillght4 of the complex bill. We hope to
hate a copy of the actual bill (still being
wrictel,) and the conference report early next
aces Le sal send you evatuations of the
In.p....ALAAns for AASCU la.alltuttons in the
various provision of the bill

We base met in the past two days with
t14, Members of the Senate and House who
steered the bill through the conference and
through the many necessary and inevitable
comprorruses. They all have emphasized that
they will have to run scared vigorous grass
awes support in the forin of phone calls from
and c.en personal meetings with officials of
Instituti of higher education, their trust -
ee' faculty members, students, and inter-
ested persons outside of the college commu-
nity, will be needed to gain the necessary
votts to pass this legislation.

Mr PELL. Mr. President, we are now
leaving H-hour on D-day, the moment of
decision as to whether this omnibus edu-
cation bill, with its very new, broad, in-
novative higher education provisions will
become law.

I would call to the attention of the
Senate two new concepts in the higher
education provisions which are emplant-
ed in the legislation. The first is that
education beyond high school should be
a matter of right, a matter of entitlement
to our Nation's youngsters without re-
striction due to the economic situation
of the family. The other innovative con-
cept is that there should be direct as-
sistance to institutions of postsecondary
education This assistance is based in
Part on the number of students receiving
the basic grant I spoke of earlier, the
amount of Federal student assistance at
each sahool and graduate education. By
taus approach we hope that. we have
avoided some of the constitutional prob-
lems that might have arisen if institu-
tion aid had been on a straight capita-
tion basis.

Together with this, we have created a
new Division of Education within HEW.
sumev. hat overhauled the Office of Edu-
cation, and established an Institute of
Education, seeking to make easier, the
implementation of the bill of the Senator
frotn Connecticut (Mr. RIB:COFF) to es-
tablish a Department 0: Education and
Culture. By overhauling the basic law,
we have made the spinoff of the division
easier to accomplish.

In addition, we sought to accomplish
some consolidation and attempted to
make a very complicated set of code
books on the Higher Education Act more
simple and easter to read.

In addition to that, this bill has had
added to it the President's emergency
school aid program, which was designed
to bring additional money to those areas
of our Nation, particularly the ghetto
areas. where our Nation's disadvantaged
children arc concentrated.

The amount of money was increased
0501 the President s request from $1.5
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billionactually from $1.350 billion, be-
cause $150 million was already appropri-
atedto $2 billion.

Also, passage of this portion of the bill
would achieve many of the objectives in
the President's proposal for the equal
educational opportateity that the Senate
is now considering.

In addition to that, the bill carries
on its back the various antibusing pro-
visions. These antibusing provisons, like
the tip of an iceberg, are all the Nation
sees. Just as one cannot see the bulk
an iceberg, which is underwater, the
broad, new educational approaches in
this bill, hate been submerged beneath
the surface. But this tip, which is very
obvious, causes the problem which makes
its passage difficult,. It is this tip that
has caused the unholy alliance of the left
and right in opposition to the bill If this
polarization of the forces from the left
and the right come together and mow
toward the center, we will soon find the
middle ground diminished and the sup-
porters of the bill will be overwhelmed.
That would be a very sad day indeed for
the Senate, the Congress, and our Na-
tion.

For those reasons, I would hope that
those in opposition would not succeed
in their intention and efforts to torpedo
the bill. I would hope that those groups
fail in this bouy and also in the other
body. I would hope that when the bill is
finally passed, as I trust it will, that the
President will sign it. I would hope that
ho would not exacerbate the national
concern with busing. That when he looks
at the tip of the Iceberg, the President
does not lose sight of the far more basic
educational philosophy in the bill, and
that he will act the role of a mature lead-
er and concentrate on the really impor-
tant issues educational concerned. He
should also recognize that this bill is
truly a great credit to the administration,
who contributed much of the thinking
r.nd much of the work that went into
the bill.

I would hope that the bill could become
law. If it did become law, and if appro-
priations followed quickly with adminis-
tration support, we would find the effects
of this bill playing a role in the educa-
tion plans of our Nation's youngsters and
their parents in the coming fall.

For all these reasons, I would hope that
this bill would survive. I would also sub-
mit that, if it passes, those on the right
and those on the left, who oppose it for
reasons that they consider important
local reasons and ideological reasons
will in the end be very, very glad indeed
that this bill has passed.

I yield the floor.
Mr. JAVITS. Mr. President, I yield

myself 5 minutes.
Everything that the Senator from

Rhode Island (Mr. PELL) has said is true.
It is a matter of deep regret to me, and
I think it should be to the country, that
this bill has been used as a vehicle to
perpetuate injusticethat that is the
straw that breaks the camel's back.

Mr. President, I say everything the
Senator from Rhode Island has said is
true on the substance. I do not agree
with him about "the right and the left."
It is very easy to toss that one in the air
and say, "Well, some people want an ab-
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.;.4: bar on Lusir.g. Some people want

of We are in the middle I
-- a a ear.k that Ls true at all. I do not

uf us s.,f1 my side of the issue
lc is of busing We showed that in

-a Se.ia.e alien we worked out a very
.....b.e and very pragmatic set of cn

-era( whi, h would determine the future
taaalig aoae, which should Lave

. body the city dweller a
at/oat leg a child bused in-
actaxla time, the concern of

a.it,LIL the fact that children
Li ..ct :earn if the busing were too in-
- c their lives as well as the sub-

... ', ..da eta: a aoraern about the Ian-
, ' al, school of outs.de

tn trai.z ported to that
:,hoof.

vac at( ated them all and thus
,::dered busing. We refused

'" tit g within these Writs of
1, -_m° .t of students to different

...Lac a e felt there had to be
d, of cur schools.

71 F. .sea desegregation has
bt cr. curnaleted .s an elusion. Some has

pla.e Mach has not, both in the
ti 1, the South And I empha-
sae that

F.n.(11, Mr P. esident, and very im-
pertantly, we are trying to deal with a
Fier tag-e cf injustice. Let us remember
that in the very same room of the old

.arerr e Curt Chamber in the Capitol
.r. which se same to the conclusion of
thiz trea.eadoua ,onlerence in terms of

,ral complcx.ty, the case of Plessy
Fr:W.A.-5LT. was considered more

" "5 (Par, ago, which perpetuated
t_ law aa late as the latter part
the 19th century

Mr PELL Mr President a.11 the Sen-
ator yield for a question^

JAVITS Surely
Mr PELL. The Senavor from alas Yolk

been here twice as long as I have
:awl( he reca'l a conference which was
icing as this one or as arduous as this one,
or -)ne which went as late frac) the morn

g F our In Ira Idcetally, the old Su-
; rcme Court rharnber to which the Seri
ator referred"

Mr JAVITS I ,.an confirm that. I am
not sure history would not show that
there were conferences that lasted even
longer or that were tougher, but this
earks with the best of them I can assure
the Senator

Again I repeat because it is from a
friend to a friend my feeling of satis-
tartion of how well the Senator from
Rhode Island carried it off

To resume, the Plessy against Fer-
ia:" er dtetrine was that of "separate
"tat Pella:" that is, that facilities, in-
ald'ag sahooL5 could be separate for

itka -and whites provided they were
eters' se (irate 'ma to our Constitution,
an anathema to the dignity of the black
-an an arathema to Justice--finally re-
vol.:Tel by the same Supreme Court in
1'954 in Brown against Boa.d of Educe-

ea year; later Now some 18 years
that we are 0.111 struggling with the

0. ept
Mr Presidert, while thoroughly

-1--v'ng all of the magnificent educe-
- a' achievemente of the bill, one still

sr ,,!ecIde whether he can swallow
Th ' that 'his outstandingly fine edU-

1^.
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cation bill should be used as the carrier
for a confirmation of injustice. I do not
con.....ier that a doctrine of the left or
a.e neht. I consider it the path of hone
arable legia.aung, to have faith in the
lei/W....v., process to produce a result
aithau. ,4t .rig S ,urrier for major injus-
tice

Mr President. I am not unmindful
uf the fact that there are black groups
that therraeives adopt a parochial and
tat....Aa attitude with respect to desegre-
gat.a.. of the schools and busing. People
in cry position have Learned, through the
years, that you cannot expect thanks or
appreciation when you make very hard
and diffiaalt decisions of this nature.
But I am deeply convinced that the fu-
ture of our Nation is very heavily tied
op with some restoration of real equali-
ty between that 11 percent of our pop-
ulation which is black and the 89 per-
cent which is white, and that so much
of the difficulty which Is being suffered
today is due to the heritage of injustice
and result of deprivation practiced
o(er y years. When the issue is
as de._ .c.1 as moral as that, I do not
aonaat-i .. an issue of the left or the
right

The P..ESrDING OFFICER. The Sen-
ator s time ha expired.

Mr. JAVITS. I yield myself 5 addi-
tional minutes.

One could say this is a decision, Mr.
President, anich is deep in the right,
because it is grounded 93 heavily in the
interpretation of the Coastitution, not
.,.sty by me Supreme Court but by us,
because of the whole series of legisla-
aur. since 1954 seeking to assure equal-
ity of education, which we ourselves
1.4.e enacted. This is a deep question
of conscience for each individual. Mr.
President, and each individual must de-
cide for himself where the preponder-
ant benefit to the country lies. I have
made my decision, others have made
theirs. I respect every decision, includ-
ing that of the distinguished manager
of the conference report, the Senator
from Rhode Island (Mr. PELL) for him-
self, but I cannot accept any categoriza-
tion of this decision as being a decision
of the right or of the left.

I remember. Mr President, from my
own career in the House of Representa-
tives, an extremely concerned Member
of Congress from downstate Illinois who
voted an what one could consider a most
liberal way upon a constitutional issue.
He said to the House at. the time that
it deeply grieved him; he felt it was the
most painful thing he had ever.done to
vote as he did. The measure involved a
question of the paying of a bill by the
Federal Government which the courts
had found should be paid, and he was
deeply opposed to paying It, but he voted
to pay it nonetheless because he felt that
the Constitution prevailed over every
other consideration of ideology.

So I would say that the decision is a
decision an°, e ideology. above left or
right It Is a decision as to the degree
of importance which one is to give to a
pr, fount' constitutional question like the
goes.:_.. of the desegregation of schools.

Mr President, I hope very much that
every benefit which will flow from this
meastae as it develops Into law one way

1C8

or another- as I ..ao n.. doot.t it will
will show its great viaue to our people.
But I cannot equate this value, which
I am amain...et, ...heirs in the education-
al aspects of the btu, with the crushing
load of injustice %loth we vuritinue to
ask minorities to bear la this country.
Nor, Mr. President. at a time when they
feel '.he tide is flowing against them,
would I fait to lend ma %vice and,such
influence as I have to their cause, be-
cause it is not a ft leeditaa cause, on the
contrary, it Is a taelcithy, traditionally.
and deeply American cause.

Mr. President. I express the hope that
our problems will be dispeiled, the prob-
lems both of those who vute for and those
who vote aga.nst, by the action of the
courtsindeed the statement of man-
agers of the conference u,sites that, and
quite justly, with IeleUVII to the so-
called Broomfield amen .vent acid that
the courts, profiting f;om our discus-
sion and debate and the considerations
which went into our debate here, will
either find the provision constitutional.
as I believe they properly can and should.
or, at the worst, will find that it does
not deal with public school desegregation
because of the language of the measure
itself, which inhibits for the 19-month
automatic stay both transfers and trans-
portation to achieve a balance, as the
bill states, in race, sex, and other con-
siderations. including socioeconomic
status. I hope the courts will be per-
suaded by their own decision that this
inhibition does riot extend to court or-
dered desegregation based upon viola-
tions of constitutional rights in segre-
gating children in school, that the courts
cannot be deprived of the (authority to re-
dress that kind of damage a hich is done
to the individual if he is denied his lights
under the Constitution of the United
States, and that our vowel does not ex-
tend to depriving them of the jurisdiction
to redress the dept a Awe of a constitu-
tional right.

If we cannot depnve them of the
Jurisdiction to deal with that constitu-
tional right itself, ae cannot deprive
them of the incident. to wit, the im-
mediate implementation uf an order
redressing a violation of that right.

Mr, President, the Supreme Court
could settle both these questions very
quickly, and I have no doubt that should
this measure become law the Supreme
Court will be faced with those questions
very quickly. I hope the Court will give
them the highest priority, so that the
issues may be settled, and if they should,
as I hope they will, find the law un-
constitutional and vague, then, Mr.
Pres.dent, the country can truly find
relief and enjoy the benefits of the
magnificent structure in respect of ed-
ucation which is being established by
this bill.

Mr ?resident, I close ray part of this
debate as follows

glivis truly a historic piece of legis-
laton for what It does for the higher edu-
es.tion. Yet I am constraned to opexase
the conference report, because it is also a
historic piece of legislation for what, it
does against the interests of the clui-
dren of minorities, and against the Con-
stitution of the United States. Notwith-
standing all of the meritorious provi-
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:turfC ari of tins wha h incitio so much
co edutat.on in our Nation, to our stu-
dein., and our schools, I have not signed
thi conference report, though I am the

raking Republican member of Ws
nnttet and played a tremendous

oast. di terms of Lime and effort. Arun,
the very niurrient the LI fit. t came be-
lore Us in committee.

Lot, ail cif. this is maw en,lied by one
. iun win, In, in my judgment, Is a

..1,d uneonstitut.onal 'repudiation
nr the principles regarding equality of
La. -me in terms o: equality of oppor-
tunity. This provision, as Tennessee
Lriae Ford used to put t, is the clod in

b,itter- 'k Because of it the con-
c. .1., cd' the entire chuiii, ;.he ft ult of ,o

:no, I. to .% i., ruined,
Cline ionnti, higher education is made

tl Lir) issue An a higher educa-
tis in lilt Or., e vtialn, a complex and fine
Li:: Lc vine... like Inverted pyramidt 1 on Its ooirit the Civil rights
tcue Once again the Congress is rent
vsith a ileLitte between morality and
pragmatt,m

It L. thert.r.-,,re, with regret that I feel
I must vote to reject the conference re-
port on this bill.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Who
!ileitis time'
L Mr. JAVITS. M. President, I now
suggest the abs ice of a quorum, And
a.,it unanimous consent that the time
fuT. the quorum call ma; be charged
equally to both sides

The PRESIDING OFFICER Without
objection, it is so ordered. The clerk
will call the roll

secuhd assistant Itgi.,lat.be clerk
proceeded to call the roll.

Mr PELL Mr President, I ask unani-
mous con.,ciit that the order for the
quorum call be rescinded.

The I RE.sIDINt.= OFFICER. without
objection, it is su ordeted.

Mr PELL Mr President, I yield to
ttie Senator from Florida such time as
be requires.

Mr CHILES I thank the Senator
from Rhode Island. I should like to ask
him several questions

In the debate on the original bill, Sen-
ator TALMADGE'S amendment in section
804 was as follows-

A parent or ipiard'an of a child or parents
or guardians of children similarly situated,
transported to it public school in'acoordance
with a Court order. may seek w reopen or
livervtile th sue howler impiementation of

.,vort order. corrently in effect, If the
issue 3,,,ance of travel Is su great as tc,

the health of '`. student Such re
prntng or Inter:ergot: will also lie if the

etfe,-t of such a court order Is alleged to
impinge on the quality of his or her educa-
ti..Gai processes Further. such parent or
guAtwat, arras have inc right Sc. re-.,pen or

as a tra8a in respei . of au..EA
a p151. sir hei,a.1 of 6,4,h stadent and
a.. uL ,tudel.ta ,,milarly after ed thereby

1 interpret, the °nautili Talmadge
amendment, as adopted by the Senate.
to mean that an existing and final school
busing order can be reopened either be-
cause the time or distance ca travel risks
cue ciiiid s headn or because the effect
or the court-ordered busing significantly
impinge ; on tree child s educational proe-
ensen is this the Senator s understand-
ii of tI. original language?

RECORD SENM
Mi PELL In response to the Senator,

I hate reviewed the REGORL f Mann i
and I itince that the RECORD truhrates
that .scat a as the intention of tic 4).1,6--
ILA Talmadge amendment

Mr CHILES As I read Lit e%01.1,dtiuti
4,1 the conference report by the con
fortes it was their intention to retain
the substances of the original Talmadge
amendment in section 804 of the confer-
ence report Am I act tiratety rellettipg
the intention of the cotifeices in this
regard/

Mr PELL This particular section was
discussed three times. There were a num-
ber of questions about the technical
meaning of the language. The language
which was adopted by the conference
was, tit my opinion, designed to carry out
the original intent of the Talmadge
amendment. I can assure the Senator
that at no time during the course of the
conference was there any stated inten-
tion to change the intent of the Talmadge
amendment.

Mr. CHILES. I thank the Senator f rum
Rhode Island.

Mr. PELL. Mr. President. I suggest the
absence of a quorum.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The clerk
will call the roll.

The legislative clerk proceeded to call
the roll.

Mr. PELL. Mr. President. I ask Unani-
mous consent that the order for the
quorum call be rescinded.

The PRESIDING OFFICER %Mr.
Without objection, it IS SO

ordered.
Mr. PELL Mr. President, I yield to

the Senator from Virginia such time as
he requires.

Mr. HARRY F. BYRD. JR. I thank the
distinguished Senator from Rhode
Island.

Mr. President. the conference report
on higher education is a very important
piece of legislation. There are many
facets to it. On the whole, I approve of
the measure in regard to higher educa-
tion. Since I have been in the Senate, I
have favored Federal support for higher
education.

I approve of many parts of this bill. I
am not in agreement with some aspects.
The conference report contains 228
pages.

One of the sections that Concerns me
a great deal is that which pertains to
the busing of schoolchildren for the
purpose of creating an artificial racial
balance in the public schools.

This report was only available at 10.30
yesterday morning. It is somewhat dif-
ficult to digest and understand all of its.
ramifications. I understand that the con-
ferees spent some 6 to 8 weeks in work-
ing out the conference report. it u, rather
difficult. to comprehend all of it in the
short period which has been available
prior to the game the Senate win be called
upon to cast its vote.

But if I correctly understand the pro-
visions. the conference report, insofar as
it deals with the question of t! to com-
pulsory busing of students to achieve
a racial balance, is much stronger in con-
demnation of and in attempting to pre-
vent compulsory busing than wits the
original Senate action.

As to whethol s as far as the

Mai 2 t, 1 !I ;..)

Bun 01 Rt prc cril al.., went in its
cti.,ii, I ciii h. t tely clear in

Lin mind on that point
With rtgarn to the compulsory bus .g

of schoolchildren to achieve rat !al bib-
an,. I would pith r and so toted
yesterday to send the legislation back
to conference so as to strengthen its
antibusing provisions

Yesterday, the Setinte debated that
question and it concluded otherwise So,
thusc of us in the Senate today must
determine whether to vote to reject the
conference repot t entirely or to support
it

The report, I read it, stakes cleat
that Coribiess dues not quation, does not
favor, does s,ut advocate, and does not
tinplate. of the compul.ory busing of chil-
di en to achieve racial balance in the
schools. That section dues not go as far as
I would like for rt to go. But it goes tut
tier than the Stmate has been willing to
go in the past. I think that is a good sign.

Why did it come about?
Well, the House of Repesentatit es, be-

ing closer to the people than the Senate.
pe haps, helped to prevail upon the Serie
ate conferees in that regard.

But more than that, I think the elec-
tions held in recent weeks have had an
effect, and if they have not had an effect.
they certainly should have.

When one sees the results of elections
In Florida, Maryland, and Michigan, it
seems inescapable tome that those elec-
tions suggest the overwhelming majority
of the American people are strongly op-
Posed to what is being forced upon them
by the Department of Health, Education,
and Welfare and by the Federal courts in
regard to the busing of their children.

I feel that Congress should take a
strong arid firm stand Et clear-cut
standin all-out opposition to compul-
sory busing Congress is unwilling to do
that But the conference report does take
more steps forward than have ever been
taken in the past It is stronger than the
Senate has ever been willing to go in the
past.

If He House shoUld send to the Senate
stronger egislation than this. I shall vote
for it. If it were possible for amendments
to be presented to the Senate making
the antibusing p- ,visions stronger, I
would support such provisions.

But in considering the conference re-
port on balance, in considering the fact
that this is a highly important piece of
legislation involving $21 billion of au-
thorizations over a 4-year period, and
considering the fact that the antibusing
provisions go further than the Senate
has ever before been willing to go, then
I think, on balance, I shall be inclined
to cast my vote in the affirmative.

Mr. President, in regard to the question
of busing, it seems to me that the De-
partment of Health, Education, arid Well
fare and our Federal courts have gone"
and are still going completely contrary
not only to the will of the people of the
Nation, but also contrary to the best In
Wrests of the schoolchildren themselves

I strongly condemn the policy of corn.
pulsory busing and I hope that Curigres,
will speak out out more strongly on the
subject than it appean willing to go a
this time. Bat most certainly the confer
ence report goes further than the Seri
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Ia. n out of the Senator from New
Yuck s time.

I he PRESIDING OFFICER. Is there
.a.aeetain: The Chair hears none, and it
is so ordered. The clerk will call the
roll.

Inc second assistant legislative cieik
... baueeeded to call the roll.

Mr MONDALE. Mr. President, I oak
unanimous consent that the order for
L,,e quroum call be rescinded.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Vi iti,out
objection. it Is so ordered.

Who yields time?
Mr. JAVITS. Mr. President, I yield

use Senator from Minnesota 10 rtiiiilltMNI
tharptatbe distin

gtusned senator nom NewaXork.
Mr. President, I approach this vote

on the conference report for the Edu
i.ation Amendments of 1971 with mixed
and troubled emotions.

I am proud of this bill, which repre-
sents years of hard work by myself and
other members of the Education Sub-
committee under the dedicated chair-
mansion of the distinguished Senator
from Rhode Island (Mr. PELL), weeks
of consideration by the Senate and Lie
House, and 2 months of conference to
resolve differences between the House
and Senate bills.

The conference report establishes a
new program of basic educational op-
portunity grants, a new commitment
that no qualified American student
should be denied the resources to at-
tend an institution of aigher education.

It contains a desperately needed pro-
gram of aid to institutions of higher
education, to help them meet the soaring
costa of postsecondary education, which
cannot be met through tuition alone.

It contains the Emergency School Aid
Act. a $2 billion program to assist selaien
districts desegregating as a matter of
nx.al choice or under legal requirement
in provid...g integrated education of
high quality to all students.

It contains the Indian Education Act,
sponsored by Senator KENNEDY and my -
self, which passed the Senate unani-
(i.oUSLY last October. a measure which, if
adequately funded. should go far toward
assuring real edueationai opportunities
for the 70 percent of Indian children at-
tending public schools.

Just this one measure alone, embody -
ilig many of the fundamental recom-
mendations of the Special Subcommittee
on Indian Education originally chaired
by the late Senator Robert Kennedy, is
of fundamental importance.

In addition, the conference report pro
a des for the establishment of a National
natitote of Education, modeled on the

I
Nat.onal Institutei for Health, to pro

1 (ale the coordinated educational re-
search and development activity now so
clearly lackingwhich includes a much
needed initiative for innovative and cre-
ativity in higher education.

Mr President, this as well Is a long
.aerdae and fundamental reform. Bern

I -.g. as I have for nearly 2 years, as chair
mar. the Select Committee on Equal

I Educational Opportunity, I am appalled
by the amount we yet need to learn about
t!:.e best way to educate the children of

our country, and particularly about
bringing equality of educational oppor-
trmity to millions of what I cad cheated
children in America, who are denied
the minimum ingredients for a hopeful
life, including a decent education.

Hopefully, the National Institute vain
for the first time, undertake a broad.
thoroughgoing, highly sophisticated, and
ongoing series of research and demon-
atration projects to determine how best
to meet this compelling and heartbreak-
ing problem in this country.

This measure also provides for ex-
panding existing programs of assistance
to postsecondary education, for protec-
tion against discrimination on the basis
of sex in educational programs, for a
National Student Loan Marketing As-
soclatior. to support the guaranteed
student loan program. It provides for
the first time for ethnic heritage studies
centers in local communities and for
still other programs.

Ethnic heritage studies centers are
a long overdue proposal to fund studies
.n the history and cultural tradition of
American ethnic groups. There is a
great deal of Interest in this program,
In Minnesota, for example, representa-
tives from the Iron Range would like to
establish an ethnic heritage center there,
and undertake, while there is still time
and while many of the oldtimerri are
still around, a basic study of the ethnic
heritage of the people of that remark-
atle area of my State. And many other
areas of my State see great promise
in the ethnic heritage center studies
program as well.

This is perhaps the single most Im-
portant education bin ever before the
Congress. Preparation of the legisla-
tion contained in this conference re-
port has occupied much of my time for
the past 2 years. And the Senator from
Rhode Island (Mr. Pstaa, .along with
all other members of the committee, are
to be deeply commended for the land-
mark legislation that has been reported
from the conference.

The Senator from Rhode Island (Mr.
PLLid above all, has spent hundreds of
hours listening to the best minds in this
country, listening to teachers, parents.
professors, and other persons interested
in education, and is most responsible for
the remarkable and revolutionary meas-
ure which now Is before the Senate in
the form of a conference report.

But, to my great sorrow, I am unable
to support this report which contains so
much that is innovative ant. badly
needed.

The higher education bill left the
House encumbered with three amend-
ments designed to cripple the capacity of
Federal courts and agencies to remedy
racially discriminatory school segrega-
tion under the Constitution and title VI
of the Civil Rights Act of 1964.

These amendments would have pro-
hibited use of Federal funds to sup-
port desegregation-related tranaportiun,
forcing financial hardship on numerous
school districts undertaking added trans-
portation under court order or title VI
plan.

These amendments would have pro-
halted the Depatments of Health, Edu-
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cation. and Welfare and Justice from ci.
couraging or requiring any transporta-
tion to achieve desegregation, effee...
bar.ing Civil Rights Act enforcemtia
many cases.

And they would have required exhaus-
tion of appeals before implementation (A
any court order involving either transies
or transportation of students.

The Senate responded with the so
called "Scott-Mansfield compromise,
which effectively nullified the worst lei
tures of the House amendments, permit-
ting funding for transportation or volun-
tary request of local ankle's, permitting
continued law enforcement. under the So
preme Court's guidelines. I or transpor-
tation, and staying orders pending abi
peal only in multidtstrict cases, a deve.
aping area of the law where further chi..
fication through judicial review is
needed, and where courts themselves
have shown willingness to stay Orders
pending appeal.

The conference has substantially im-
proved the original House provision.,.
Funds will be available to support trans
pox tation. and law enforcement can eon
tinue under reasonable guidelir.es. Byt
the conference report retains the ells
called House "Broomfield" amendment,
relating to exhaustion of appeals,
through January 1, 1974. This provision
would represent the first congressional
retreat from the national commitment
to nondiscrimination in public education
embodied in the Civil Rights Act of 1964

The amendment. in my opinion, is
badly drafted, and it may well be found
to have no legal effect. But the intention
of its principle sponsor seems clear
enough. The provision is designed to
postpone all orders, in all caseshow -
ever simpleinvolving either the trans
for or transportation of children to
achieve desegregation. All desegrega
Lion --even straightening a "gerryman-
dered' school zone line -- requires trans
fer" of students from one school to
another. And a clever lawyer can keep
the average case on appeal for years.

If the intention of its sponsor is given
effect, the Broomfield amendment a...
halt 14th amendment enforcement in .ts
tracks for up to 18 months-8 months
longer than President Nixons propuseo
moratorium.

I cannot support this provision, for
two reasons. First, I believe the Broom-
field amendment is unconstitutional. Its
provisions for extensive delay in the sim-
plest cases contravene the Supreme
Court's rulings in Alexander v. Holmes
269 U.S. 19 (1969), and Carter v. West
Feliciana Parish, 396 U.S. 226 11970 ,

where the Court ordered immediate im-
plementation of plans pending apnea,

Under explicit holdings of this court the
obligation of every school district is to un-
mutate dual school systems at :nice and to
operate now and hereafter only unitary
schools,

Second, I believe the Broomfield
amendment a vain and unconstitutional
attempt to halt all desegregation tragi-
cally distr eta attention from the iegiti-
mate concerns of parents of all racial
and ethnic backgrounds.

We cannot address these real con-
cerns the concern of minority group
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61-19r" ie General Education Provi-
'ions Act creating a National Founda-
tion for Postsecondary Education and a
National Institute of Education, the Ele-
mentary and Secondary Education Act
of 1965. Public Law 874, 81st congress.

and for other purposes.
Mr President. as a mem-

oth the Education Subcommittee
and the conference committee. I urge
sivorable Senate ashen on the Confer-
ence Report on S. 659, the Education
Amendments of 1972.

The issues confronting the Congress
were both numerous and complex. The
bill that emerged from the conference
committee represents a compromise
hammered out in eqended conference
meetings.

When the legislates,, passed the &n-
ide on August 6 of last I ear, I said

Tins measure is both massive at, nenul-
mental It is not only for the mon 'at
!or the future.

Truly, this bill is one of the most sig-
raficant education measures ever en-
neted by the Congress of the United
States. It is designed to carry out the
historic pledge made by the President of
the United States when he declared

No qualified student who wants to go to
college shall be barred for lack of money
That has been a great American Ooal. I pro -
pcse that we achieve it now

The pending measure is de,sened to
bring about a realization of this great
national goal.

10 achieve this goal of making post-
secondary education available to all with
the ability and desire to attend, the bill
authorizes a new student assistance pro-
gram called "basic educational oppor-
tunity grants", which is viewed by the
conference committee as the founda-
tion upon which all other Federal stu-
dent assistance programs aili be based
Under this program, the student will be
entitled to receive a grant of $1.400
minus expected family contributions
The amount of the grant, however. could
not exceed one-half the actual cost of
attending the institution selected by the
student.

In addition. present student aid pro-
grams such as work study, the national
defense student loans, the guaranteed
student loan program, and the educa-
tional opportunities grants are extended
and improved. Furthermore, there is cre-
ated a student loan marketing associa-
tion whose function will be to bus, sell.
and warehouse guaranteed student loans,
thereby making it possible for more loan
funds to be available to more students.
The legislation also authorizes a new
program of matching grants to States
to encourage them to increase their ap-
propriations for student scholarships

Like other Members of Congress, I
Lave spoken to many presidents of col-
leges throughout the States and know
of the financial difficulties that many are
experiencing. The bill for the first time
provides a program of institutional as-
sistance to the Nations uruversities and
colleges. This new program of grants to
higher education institutions will be allo-
cated under a formula which apportions
45 percent of institutional assistance on
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the basis of the total amount of supple-
mental educational opportunity grants,
work study, and national defense student
loan funds paid to students at each in-
stitution with a formula weighed to give
more funds to small institutions, 45 per-
cent on the basis of the number of basic
grant recipients at each institution, again
with the formula weighed to give the-
more funds to smaller institutions, and
10 percent of the funds appropriated will
be allocated on the basis of graduate stu-
dents at each institution.

Realizing that there will probably be
insuilicient funding initially for these
programs. various limitations and provi-
sions dealing with this eventuality are
provided.

Finally, under institutional assistance,
there is a veterans cost of instructions
payment. Under this program each in-
stitution of higher learning will receive
$300 for each veteran attending school
and an additional $150 for each veteran
who Is in a special or remedial program.
To be eligible for this program, the in-
stitution 'must increase its enrollment
of veterans by 10 percent to benitially
eligible.

Also under institutional assistance
provisions, I am pleased that the confer-
ence committee adopted S. 2154, the
emergency assistance for institutions of
higher education, which was authored
by me and cosponsored by Senator
Dosuxicic. The bill as introduced au-
thorized $150 million over a 2-year
period, but the conference committee re-
duced the authorization level to $40
million I am convinced that this in-
terim emergency assistance will be
needed to save some institutions from
financial disaster over the next 2-year
period until the appropriations level for
institutional aid is high enough to help
the Nation's colleges and universities.
I was disappointed, however, that the
provisions of this program authorizing
grants to improve the planning and
managing capabilities of institutions of
higher education were dropped. I be-
lieve there is a great need for improv-
ing management and encouraging
innovation in this respect. I hope that
the $145 million authorized by the legis-
lation for improvement of postsecondary
education will be able to meet the intent
of this part of my proposal.

Also, I am delighted that the confer-
ence committee included the community
college provision, which was found in tide
X of the Senate hill, and in addition,
added the occupational education pro-
gram of the House bill. This occupa-
tional education program was similar to
S. 1856. cosponsored by me on the Sen-
ate side.

The community college provision au-
thorizeS-a program for community col-
leges designed to help them improve edu-
cational opportunities in the various
States, $275 million over a 3-year pert
is authorized for the purposes of this
title Grants can be made for planning
development, establishing. and conduct-
ing initial operations of the community
colleges Along with Commissioner Mar-
land and others, I have been speaking
on the need to improve and emphasize
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occupational education program: in the
country and I alp delighted that this tti
included In the final product The bill
as before the Senate, authorizes anew
prog. in to assist the States in the
sign g, establishing, and conducting

rams of postsecondary occupational
education with an authorization of $100
million for fiscal year 1973, $250 million
for fiscal year 1974, and $500 million tom
fiscal year 1975. Occupational and soca-
tional education has been the stepchild
of education in this country for too long
It Is time that the country give the
occupational education the support and
resources that are needed to do the Job

The legislation also authorizes a Na-
tional Institute of Education which is
designed to redress the sorry state of
educational research. it is no secret that
we know very little about the learning
Process as, for example, how students
really.learn to read.

As the President stated,
We must stop pretending we understand

the m}stery of the process.
Our social problems and rising expec-

tations underscore the need for a
quantum leap _in educational research,
development, and equally important, dis-
semination of such results to the class-
room, The need for expanded research
Programs in education is evidenced by
comparing additional research expendi-
tures with industry and other fields.

Industry, for example, spends about
4 percent or $8 billion of net sales on
basic and applied research.

In the health area, we as a nation
spend approximately 5 percent or $2 5
billion of the total national expenditures
for health on research.

In agriculture, we spend an amount
equivesnt of about 6 percent, or $900
million annually, of the total net income
from farming on research development
and application by Government agencies.
colleges, and industry.

In the defense area, we spend approxi-
mately 3.87 percent or $7.8 billion a year
for research and development.

Yet, in education research, expendi-
tures only a few years ago were only
about one-tenth of 1 percent of the
total educational budget. Today research
expenditures amount to about one-
fourth of 1 percentbr about $125 million
a year.

Thus, there is little question that
educational expenditures for research
and development must be greatly ex-
panded and I am delighted that these
two powerful vehicles for education
change and reform, the Institute and
provisions for support for improvement
in postsecondary education, are included
in this legislation.

The authorization for the national in-
stitute is over one-half billion dollars
over a 3-year period. It is my hope that
the national institute will give particular
attention to the reading problem. I be-
lieve that reading Is the key to success in
school as well as success in later adult
life. It is my hope that this will be the
number one priority of the new national
institute,

There are numerous other important
provisions of S. 059, such as the sections
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-volume of Federal student aid funds it
received. Ten percent of the allocation
will depend on the number of graduate
students that a college enrolls,

These cost of instruction payments will
be geared to increase as the size of the
institution grows smaller In this way,
the conferees took note of the special
problem of the small liberal arts schools,
which have been hit hardest by the fi-
nancial crisis

Also there was an attempt to provide
S40 million in emergency assistance over
the next 2 years to help put the financial
props back under some of the Nation's
colleges which are suffering the most

In addition the conferees increased
grant authorizations for undergraduate
and graduate facilities and expended the
availability of construction loans

The conference version of S. 659 re-
tains itimoct In its entirety the Senate
direct assistance package for the expan-
sion of the Nations' community colleges.
some $2 111&11101t has been authorized
over the next s years to provide fur new
community college,. and the expansion
of existing colleges.

A similar effort to expand the voca-
tional institutes of higher education
occurred as toe tau establishes within the
Office of Education a Bureau of Occupa-
tional anti Adult Education and author-
izes $850 moon for the next 3 years to
strengthen occupaticnai education pro-
grams

In this way a major effort was under-
taken to reverse tne trend of decreasing
Federal assistance to U. institutions of
higher education/ EDUCATIONAL brassies- AND REFORM

/ The conferees adopted major new pro-
visions rimed at imposing the develop-
ment of the teachers and counselors and
administrators who direct our educa-
tional system The teacher corps is con-
tinued and given new independence
within the Office of Education and the
efforts to recruit and train teachers for
elementary, secondary vocational awl

educe r, on are expanded Imddi-
tion, new provisions are included to im-
prove the education of disadvantaged and
bilingual children through retrair+ ng
teachers. employing high school and erd-
lege students as tutors and improving
teacher training programs In commit-
tee, my amendment to focus greater
attention on the use of these programs
for the needs of bilingual children was
adopted with specific earmarking for that
purpose.

The bill insures that there will be a
tlftisle Federal agency headed by an As-
sistant Secretary for Education who is
spokesman for Federal education pol-
icies

To accomplish this purpose, the com-
mittee establishes a Division of Educa-
tion within the Department of Health,
Education, and Welfare The Division will
include the Office of Education and a new
National Institute of Education.
cs, The new Institute will continue its
flinction of providing a coordinated sys-
tem of research into higher education as
provided by the original Senate amend-
ment. But. in addition, it will also in-
clude the grant authority of the pro -
pored National Foundation to promote
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Innovation in the design of post-sec-
ondary educstion, in the modes of teach-
ing and learning and in the Ways In
which higher education can beopened to
all segments of our population.

In this way, the need for diversity and
reform and innovation in higher educa-
tion can be opened to all segments of our
population.

In this way, the need for diversity and
reform and innovation in higher educa-
tion has been met by the conferees. For
the first time, there is a focus of educa-
tional reform efforts and $250 million
authorized over the next 3 years to fund
those reform efforts.

I believe the combination of these
programs represents a creative and
thoughtful effort at expanding the op-
portunities of higher education and of
offering a Federal commitment to im-
prove the standard and quality of that
educational product

INDIAN EDUCATION

In a separate provision, the amend-
ment I originally introduced to reform
our Indian education programs in this
country was accepted by the House con-
ferees. The suggestions of Congressman
MEEDS of the House were helpful in re-
fining the proposals. The Indian educa-
tion program reflects the year-long hear-
ings conducted by the Special Subcom-
mittee on Indian Education in 1968 The
bill establishes three new programs'
first, to assist local educational agen-
cies in meeting the special needs of In-
dian students and In maintaining and
operating their schools. second, to pro-
vide funds for special programs and
projects to improve Indian educational
opportunities: and, third, to support
the improvement of adult Indian educa-
tion.

DESEGREGATION ASSISTANCE

In addition to the higher education
bill. the current measure contains the
legislation that was passed by the Senate
previously as the Emergency School Aid
and Quality Integrated Education Act.
The combined provisions now in the bill
authorize $1 billion for each of the next
2 years.

While the House conferees objected to
the specific earmarking of funds for edu-
cational parks, the basic provisions of the
Senate bill remain, although in modified
form Particularly important is the suc-
cessful effort to retain special incentives
for bilingual education programs.

The overall thrust of the measure is to
offer to the school districts across this
land which are actively seeking to pro-
vide quality integrated education, the re-
sources necessary for that purpose And
there are protections present to avoid
the distortions which occurred in the use
of the original emergency desegregation
funds 2 years ago

Thus, we have a monumental legisla-
tive achievement which reflects the long
hours of bargaining between Senate and
House conferees. The credit for the rich-
ness'of the educational benefits set forth
in this omnibus measure are due not only
to Senator Pus. but to Senator MONDALE,
Senator Destromx, Senator Avers and
the other members of Subcommittee
of Education as well. And the work of
Chairman Purest's of the House Educe-
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tion and Labor Committee. Congressman
BRADEMAS and the other House conferees
also was vital in molding the present leg-
islation.

But for all of the benefits for the edu-
cational system provided by this meas-
ure, the drastic effects on desegregation
called forth by the antibusing provisions
make It impossible for me to tote in fat or
of the conference report.

What we would provide to the higher
educational system would be outweighed
by the blatant attack on equality of edu-
cation contained within' the busing
amendments. I could not answer the
question of a black student denied the
opportunity for an equal education by-a
Senate provision I had toted for. If we
are to find the resolution of racial dis-
unity, then it will only come if our Politi-
cal leaders can communicate their deter-
mination to preserve equal opportunity
for all groups within this Nation.

To accept an amendment which could
be interpreted as calling for the delay of
all school desegiegativai orders undercuts
that determthation.and leads the Nation
away from an integrated society I refuse
to turn in that direction and I thereto] e
nitist sadly vote against this bill

Mr. WILLIAMS. Mr. President, we arc
today considering an historic piece of
legislation designed to provide new di-
rections in the Federal effort to increase
educational opportunities in the United
States. It represents perhaps the most
far-reaching and significant program
ever developed and approved by the
Congress to insure continued excellence
In the American system of postsecondary
education. It has been called by one
newspaper "the most important piece of
legislation to come out of the 92d Con-
gress."

S. 659 was first introduced in the Sen-
ate on February 18, 1971. On August b
of last year it passed the Senate by a
unanimous vote. Two months later the
House of Representatives passed its ver-
sion of this bill, and on March 1 of this
year, after an extended debate sur-
rounding the issue of school busing, the
Senate once again voted its approval of
this legislation.

As every Senator knows, the confer-
ence with the House has been a long and
grueling one. We were faced with alinost
300 substantive differences which had to
be painstakingly discussed and carefully
reconciled, and eater 10 weeks of hard
work which culminated in an all-night
session a week ago today, the conference
was able to reach the agreement which is
now before us.

I could, of course. speak at great length
about each of the important provisions
of this bill. Every change in an existing
law has been fashioned to substantially
improve upon current programs and to
eliminate abuses and duplications which
have come to our attention. But there art
three major initiatives which are critical
to the future of higher education in the
United States and which merit our spe-
'dal attention.

The student assistance programs which
we enacted beginning in 1958 have gon
far in opening the doors to higher educe
tion for a large segment of our soda.
National defense student loans, tt
guaranteed student loan program, edt
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, ,t1! tattier complicated by the tact
tier*. 1 no dant:it some busing pro-

, ti ash iidodted and that proposal
to raise even more serious eon-

, I, ulional and practical tirbblems.
N.,tiong 1),.s accomplished by de-

tr tne report and a major education
b it ailt be loot in the process I hope.

n t a' re that the conference report is
ca/ititid U nil et. is needed, I will

ii not t ..ill 'tote "no': iAs a
t, the c ellIicnee niedtflea-

, tgc Fcnato busane amendment_
\It tic/lite:re BYRD Mr President.

I .-,) to expics, my strong support for
the k aiference report on S. 659, the
111 her Education Act of 1972 I believe
:1 i le .1 :a's, tercsents one of thet . ", e .tken in the edu-
i tt lid slid eertinilv it Ls legisla-

unich is scatty needed.
conference report iepresents far

nu,ne titan individual amendments aimed
at improving .our existing system. This
me tame if enaetcd, aid establish a new
t>pe, of Federal .i_ rstance to educational
institution,. In that it will provide the
lir, e: nay a -- =t race. withotit allowing
the Government to interfere alt.!! the
ui Muttons' independence of action.

The 4ey provision of this bill is a new
in oarcin of grants tor needy college stu-
dc Thee grants a Ill provide A maxi-

$1.400 annual subsidy to every
erly r Qiiege student minus the amount

family can reasonably be e pected to
ilitlithite Loa at d his education. This
ioveltiment contribution to his educa-
ton aoulu be ?educed accord-

,t, to hr. family Income level, until it
(17s-cm-war at th, $13,000 income

el Ti I; bill armlet continue funding
Sic prctent studnt grants, lots- interest
sue, t lc.ui , and aork-study pay pro -
n, al,

eine of Ow rivet innovative features in
' old is 3 L:44 t:,,pe of rviteF e operating

Iii.0 coaled a cost of education'
-rant Ilese funds are distributed to

pional institutions bused on th
eariber of federally assisted students en-

.e.1:erl and additional funds would also
`a .11101 acrd to institutlotss based on the
'1,,i113.3.1 01 their graduate student enroll-
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It .titute of Education. which will finance
pinrational research at all levels of

i tooling.
Immediate aid to those edtrational
tit-itiolis which are in the worst finan-

cial by authorizing $40 million to
be slant over the next 2 years

Fund,. to finance reforms in educa-
tion

T e ctablk-hment of a student loan
marketing association, designed to ex-
pand (toverrimeir-ba,cked private loans
to students by buying up loan paper
from bangs and oti.er tending in.stitu-
titirP

I believe this is one of the most corn-
y 0-tivrtas.s.be.s educational

ince which Was been considered by
Ito' Counts-, in the last decade, in that
r.ruletits may now have a choice of

a4hseh school3 theY aLth to attend, re-
gardless of Woe economic condition,
';tit. iti make it poesible for

rn *A) a :_shoot of their choice

without being wholly influenced by their
economic plights, and at the same time.
colleges would be competing for these
students, who would be bringing addi-
tional Federal funds for their particular
institution. I believe this will expand the
educational opportunities for needy stu-
dents and at the same time create pres-
sure on these institutions to continually
upgrade their facilities and their cur-
riculac,

It is significant that the Carnegie
Commission on Education has tharac-
terind this bill as the most inipottant
piece of legislation to be brought before
the Congress since the passage of the
Morrill Land Grant Act of 1862. We
must have a modern education system
to meet the demands of this society, and
an educational system that will provide
assistance for those students who are
meritorious, deserving, and capable of
pursuing a college -level work. I believe
this bill goes a long way toward meeting
these needs. I' commtnd the chairman
of the Education Subcommittee and the
other members of the Labor Committee
for their diligence and perseverance, in
being able to report and carry through
the legislative process, to this stage, this
important legislation.

Mr. JAVITS. Mr. President, I ask for
the yeas and nays on the conference re-
port.

The yeas and nays were ordered
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The hour

of 3:30 having arrived, the Senate, un-
der the previous order, will proceed to
vote on the conference 'report on S. 659,
and the clerk will call the roll.

The legislative clerk called the roll.
Mr. MANSFIELD (after having voted

in the negative). Mr. President, on this
vote I have a pair with the distinguished
senior Senator from Mississippi (Mr.
EASTLAND) . If he were present and vot-
ing, he uould vote "yea," If I were at
liberty to vote. I would vote "nay."

erefore, I withdraw my vote.
Mr. ROBERT C. BYRD. I announce

that the Senator from New Mexico (Mr.
ANDERSON I, the Senator from Idaho (Mr.
Clime'''. the Senator from Mississippi
(Mr. EASTLAND), the Senator from Okla-
homa <Mi. HARRIS), the Senator from
Indiana (Mr. HARTKE) , the Senator from
Minnesota (Mr. HUMPHRZY), the Sen-
ator from North Carolina (Mr. JORDAN),
the Senator from Arkansas (Mr. Mc-
CLELLAN), the Senator from Wyoming
(Mr. McGee), and the Senator from
South Dakota (Mr. McGovern?) are nec-
essarily absent.

I further announce that the Senalor
from Utah (Mr. Moss) is absent on offi-
cial business.

I further announce that, if present lnd
voting, the Senator from North Carwina
(Mr. JORDAN), the Senator from South
Dakota (Mr. McGovern?). and the Sena-
tor from Minnesota (Mr. Humeneer)
would each vote "yea."

Mr. GRIFFIN. I announce that the
Senator from Oklahoma (Mr. Smarm?),
the Senator from Idaho (Mr. JORDAN),
and the Senator from Maryland (Mr.
Manus) are absent on official business.

The Senator front Massachusetts (Mr.
Baootter. the Senator from Hawaii (Mr.
Fon), the Senator from Wyoming (Mr.
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HANsEN) the Senator fioni Oregon ti
HATFIELD), and the Senator trali Illinn.
(Mr. PERcYi' are nectsauily nt

Tne Senator from South Dakota tMr
Moiler) is absent because of illness

The Senator from Arizona t it GOLD-
WATER) is detained on official busme

n present and voting, the Senator f ruin
Hawaii (Mr. Fon), the Senator front
Oregon (Mr Runnel and the Senator
from Minors (Mr. Pi Lev r would each
vote "yea."

On this vote. the Senator trout Wyo-
ming (Mr. H.n.seni' is paired smith the
Senator from Massachusetts (Mr.
BROOKE1. If present and voting, the Sen-
ator from Wyoming would vote "yea"
and the Senator from Nias,aellusetts
would vote "nay."
. The result was announecd- year 63,
nays 15, as follows:

(No. i85 Leg )
. YEAS-63

Aiken Dole Randolph
Allen Dominwk.
Allott Eagleton Sit, be
Baker Ellender chweikEr
Bayh Ervin fteott
Beall Fannin Smith
Bennett Fut bright Sparkman
Bentsen Griffin Spong
Bible - Gurney Stafford
Beggs Hollings Stennis
Brock Hruska Stevens
Burdick Jackson Stevenson
Byrd. Long Symington

Harry F . Jr Magnuson Tat t
Byrd. Robert C McIntyre Talmadge
Cannon Metcalf Thurmond

. Chiles Miller Tower
Cook Montoya Tenney
coOper Pastore W31191113
Cotton Pearson Young
Cranston Pell
Curtis Proxmire

NAYS-15
Buckley Hughes M iskle
Case Inouye -Nelson
Gambrel& .lat Its Packwood
Gravel Kennedy
Hart Mondale Weicker

PRESENT AND OIVING A LIVE PAIR AS
PREVIOUSLY RECORDED - -1

Mansfield, egainet.

NOT VOTING -21
Anderson Hansen Nfi.thlas
Beilmon Harris McClellan
Brooke Itartke McGee
Church Hatfield MsGoi.ern
Eastland Humphrey Moss
Fong Jordan. N.C, Mundt
Goldwater Jordan, Idaho Percy

So the conference report was agreed to,
Mr. POLL. Mr. President, I move to

reconsider the vote by which the con-
ferenCe report was a6eed to.

Mr. SCOTT I move to lay that mo-
tion on the table,

The motion to lay on the table was
agreed to.

Mr. PELL, Mr. President, at this time
I would like to pay particular tribute
and tO express my personal thanks to
my colleagues who were of such great
assistance during both the development
of S. 659 and in the conference recently
concluded.

Initially. I would like to thank the Ju-
nior Serlator from Colorado (Mr Dovr
num) for the excellent and conscienti-
ous way he fulfilled his responsibility as
ranking minority member of the sub-
committee. Moreover, without his help
there could not have been a conference
report.
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140. . , der 1-
loxi<. about man sintal

as it to
La MI 1,1, ff L.) I-

Feidier. in tones of staderts and ,
the let,' i an pro-

ram, is our laricst -am Last yearo r 1 million -"le e ( ed ever
s1 t .1'ion

et :I on r err: ee are
neci about the d _1 alit late on these
n and the f. -t that some students

. si* cd gnarantced loans
,,,d using the coeds for purposes

r than to owe* edt - a. lend costs
sesslier c or-ei t r htmilttee

the need-, i f e. 1 ''e T ^d npi,er mid-
nn -dc: present law

1r ms le to tudcnts with adjusted
n 'm' t s'13 (lo0 or less have

t' ' nterest solid by the Government
"-`e oev ate In erhol and during a

, ser sd All '1 it -1- abco e $15 000
g-t no tntere rub

I blmne the t enfelenee, report pro-
, a in r h tr' ee Penh Ils'e rule than

the Habitually $13.000 lute Why should
the Canernm et pay the interest on a
stsient loan, all of v is not needed
to meet educational caste' Specially

'en we do not provide an interest sub-
dv to students above 515 0110 who are

:n need of a loan is order to attend
the -r college or univeestv

The conference report provides for an
institutional determination of the
amount a student needs in order to at-
tend that institution The need is on top
of v hatever other assistance from fam-
ily the State the institution other Fed
eral programs or anyone else provide.
This ainount is made as a recommenda-
tion to the lending agenev We continue
to leave to the banks of the final deter-
mmal ion of the amount of the loan But
I eertsinly would not expect any lending
irettution to exceed the institutional
recommendation unless there is just
cause And I would expect the guaranty
agencies, including the Federal Govern-
ment, to disapprove the guaranty of such
snb11'sed loans which exeed the in-
oitotion's recommendation by any sub-
!:tantial amount a thcut proper justifica-
tion.

Mr Speaker any 'student may also
apply for a guaranteed nonsubsidized
lsan one which we have come to term
a ' -'tin ronve-lenre' :.. addition to
s ',at( ,er arnuarit uf shbsidized loan he
irsht have. Of courie the sum of these

1-nits
two loan ould n xceedAfte

VAatutorY
O CUPATIONAL ED ION

.Z.0

e-ptaker. I am especially pleased
"'at legislation which I Introduced
earlier this Congress relating to occu-
eational education is Incorporated in the
esreererce -eport Although Its thrust
is the support of postsecondary occupa-
tional education. it will encourage and

pPeet better counseling about the
e-ld of work in both elementary and

c, ondary education
4TT "NAC INSTT, -N r11,N
President proposed a National In-

-it...1,e of Education In the last Congress
at.ain in this Congress. I think it

14,,fro.ae of providing some new

an.snos to the old piublen., of I. Mug
and learning.

The conference repot t spell* out that
NIE will have a major responsibility for
dissemination as well as for research
and development. I think It is impoi tont
that NIE have good communications
with pi actitioners in our State and
local education agencies. I Who, e a good
eshicatii. nal system will be mei easinely
dependent on strong and respe% led lead-
el slap at the State level. And I belie% e
we have seen a great impio%ement lu
this regard in the past 5 or 10 yeals.

Zu it Is my hope that NIE would foster
good relations ups with Stithe depart-
ments of education, encouraging them
to provide ideas and feedback as one
source of input to the NIE _planning
process. The task of dissemination is a
very broad responsibility. Many channels
must be used to get good ideas under-
stood at the local level. Here again, the
State department of education can make
major contributions in assisting NIE in
carrying out its functions of dissemina-
tion and demonstration of the products
of NIE research.

State participation can be accom-
plished through such means as the par-
ticipation of State education officials in
the advisory council. NIE-State agency
development of research projects, joint
NIL-State agency staff development.
and NIE dissemination giants to the
State education agencies.

IIINOVATION

Although the conference report does
not include the President's proposal for
a National Foundation on Higher Edu-
cation, it does give the Secretary of
Health. Education, and Welfare new au-
thority to encourage and support proj-
ects similar to those in the proposed
foundation. I believe the conferees look
forward with great expectation to the
stimulation of new approaches to post-
secondary education, the development of
new types of educational institutions,
and nontristitutional-based learning and
credentialing SyStems.

In order to accomplish this challenge,
I would hope that the Secretary will be
careful not to allow this new authority to
get lost as simply one .more program in
one of the existing units of the Office of
Education. I believe it must have some
reusonable amount of flexibility and
autonomy. as well as the involvement of
many individuals outside of Government,
in order to provide the creative leader-
ship which we all expect.

Mr. Speaker, I would like to go on dis-
cussing the several other important pro-
visions relating to higher education but
as I said. I think most of them have been
adequately discussed on the floor pre-
viously.

Although most of the conferees would
...ye preferred that this legislation not
be saddled with the issue of busing, we
had no choice.

I think that the conference report on
S 659 is a victory for the House of Rep-
resentatives with respect to the so-called.
antibusing amendments. The House con-
ferees were under instructions to adhere
to the House version of the amendments.
They voted time after time to refuse to
recede on any part of the language. But
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m the end. as in all flee colifei c noes, sonic
compromises were required. The COM-
proni.se reached I hope is acceptable to
every Member who voted for the ants
busing amendments and to instruct ths
House conferees,

First. it must be understood that tit
Senate language did not dittos at ma,.
points from the language of the Mu-
amendments. The Senate language on:
modified or limited the scope o1 the lie,. ,
language. This is significant, beceuse
all previous amendments of this kind %,
hate ended up nilh language which
ited the use of funds to achiew la% i.
balance in the schools. No court has etei
admitted to requiring lariat balance. c%..,
when a nearly exact balance was the en'.
result, and the U.S. Supreme Court in the
Swann decision (Swann et a!, v. Chat-
lottc-Mccklcnburg Board 01 Education e
al.. AprI110, 1971) said it would 'reverse .t
decision which held "as a matter of sub-
stantive constitutional right, any par
ticular degree of racial Lalance
Ing" in the schools.

So in previous legislation the Congi es
has been tilting at legal windmills. Du,
the Ashbrook-Green amendment ad-
dressed itself to the use of funds not
only to effect some scheme of racial
balancing, but for -transportation of stu-
dents or teachersin order to carry out
a plan of racial desegregation of any
school or school system." The Senate re-
tained this language, as does the con-
ference report. and thus for the first time
since the Civil Rights Act of 1964 the
Congress is addressing itself directly to
plans of desegregation, and this time in
terms of limitations on methods of carry-
ing out such plans.

The Senate in its version of the Ash-
brook-Green amendment did something
more than to limit the scope of the
amendment-sit also added absolute pro-
hibitions against the use of Federal funds
for transportation, or against a Federal
officer ordering the use of State or local
funds for such purposes
When the time or distance of travel is so
great as to risk the htaith of the children
or significantly impinge on the educational
process of such children, or where the edu-
cational opportunities available at the school
tai which it is proposed that any such student
beqransported will be substantially inferior
to those opportunitlep offered at the school
to which such student would otherwise be
assigned under a nondiscriminatory system
of school assignments based on geographic
zones established without distzimination tin
account of race, religion, color, or national
origin.

The prohibition relating to too great a
"time or distance of travel" comes di-
rectly from Chief Justice Burger s opin-
ion in the Swann case, but the prohibi-
tion against assignment to an inferior,
school is a new concept, and together
these distinctly strengthen the original
House language.

Let us, therefore, at this point examine
the House amendment offered by Mr.
ASHBROOK and the amendment to it of-
fered by Mrs. GREWand most impor-
tant of all, the Brciomfield amendment
s() that we may understand the action of
the conference.

Unlike the Broomfield amendment, the
Astibrook-Green amendment was not a
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Grants, with the only difference being that
middle Income students' grants v:111 nat.
Malty tend to be smaller.

(9) What limitations does the coniereme
report place on funding or the bask. gran:
program?

The Conference Report provides that Basic
Grants may not be paid until the National
Defense Student Loan and College Work-
Study programs are funded at a level equal
to FY 1972 appropriation, and the EducatIOn
Opportunity Grants-program is funded at a
level equal to 75 01 FY 1972 uliginal ap
propnations This provision was included at
the unanimous insistence of the House
conferees .

Who: about existing students aid pro-
grams,

All existing student ai4 programs. Includ-
ing Educational Opportunity Grants. Col-
lege Work-Study. National Defense Student
Loans and the Guaranteed Loan pr. gram
will be continued for three years The Con-
ference Report substantially folicws the eli-
gibility amendments it, House-passed bill
which will provide greater weeds to these
programs for students from iddle-income
families. particularly those attending private
colleges and universities. where costs are
normally higher than at public institutions

The Conference Report also rontains a
new National Student Loan Marketing Asso-
ciation for the purpose of providing greater
liquidity for student loan paper, thus en-
abling banks and other lending institutions
to substantially enlarge their student los,.
programs The $ifi.000 annum, _amity income
limitation vn the Federally subsidized loan
program is deletedall students regardless
of family Income will be able to receive a
Federally subsidized loan through a bank
or other lending Institution so long as a
student can show that he or she is in need
of the loan

CONFERENCE Heron' IlictILIC/I7S HIGHER
EDCATION AMENDMENTS or 1972

STUDINT ASSISTANCE

Ail exisng programs. Including College
Work-Study. National Defense Student
Loans. Educational Opportunity Grants. and
Guaranteed Student Loans continued for
three years

New program of Basic Educational Oppur-
(unity Grants, under which each student
would be entitled to $1.400 per year less ex-
pected family contribution :vo grant could
exceed 60', of what a student needed to at-
tend a particular Institution for any year

Creation of a National Student Loan 'Mar-
keting Association to buy. sell and ware-
/1,0J., Gintranteed Student Loans and there -
b. ,timulate new capital for such loans

INsTIrttrzoNA. AID

SI billion annually In direct aid to institu-
tion, both nubile and pull' te Note
of the aid would be based On the number of
Disic Grant recipients at each Institution
43', on the aogregate amount of 'Supple-
mental, EOG Work-Study and NDSL funds
pa.d to students at each Institution. and
10 . on the number of graduate students en-
rolled at each Institution

$40 million annually In emergency grants
to Institutions In severe financial dlitresS

Veterans Cost-of-Instruction Grants to In-
stitutions In the amount of $300 for each
. teteran enrolled and an additional $150 for
each veteran who is in a special or remedial
program

COSI MUNITY COLLEGES

Start-up and expansion gran.=, for ectrreu
nity colleges Authorization 4275 mirion
over three years.

OCCUPATIONAL EDUCATION

New program to help the States de.eigr es
tabil4h and operate post-secoi r occupa-
tional education programs Ai rizatIon
8850 million Oyer three years,

NATIONAL 1NSI7 u or EDUCATION

New agency established within HEW to
support, cOnduct, and disseminate the pro's-
ucta of, research at all levels of education
Ao.00rization. $550 million over three years

HIGHER EDUCATION /NNOVATION
New program of grants to institutions to

encourage reforwi and innovation in higher
education. Authorization $135 million over
three years.

EXISTING HIOACR EDI CATION PROGRAMS

Aui existing categorical aid program., In
coming taco.t.es construction. exterded fx
three years.

INDIAN EDUCATION
$95 million over three years in grants to

local education agencies for programs to
help meet the special educational needs of
Indian children

Mr. Speaker, there have been many
confusing and misleading statements
made concerning the conference report
and what It actually contains. Extension
of existing programs and the new pro-
grams authorized are the product of
lengthy and serious consideration by the
Congress over a long period of time. In
many instances, the conference report
contains provisions which are not pre-
cisely as anyone of us individually would
have written. But the overall impact of
the bill is constructive and forward mov-
ing. Higher education opportunities and
the ability of our junior colleges. 4-year
colleges and universities to provide high
quality education programs will be
critically impaired unless S 659 as re-
ported by the conference is adopted Con-
sequently, I urge my colleagues to vote
"Yes" on the conference report.

Mr. PERKINS. Mr. Speaker, .1 yield 4
minutes to the distinguished gentleman
from Indiana (Mr. BRADEMAS)

(Mr. BRADEMAS asked and was
given permission to revise and extend
yls-rernznies7)---,

BRADEM&S/ Mr. Speaker, the
confeT6V81T the House considers
today is truly a landmark In Federal sup-
port for higher education. Indeed. I be-
lieve it Is the most significant Federal
higher education measure since the
Land-Grant College Act was signed by
President Lincoln over a century ago.

The conference report is the result of
bipartisan cooperation and compromise,
and the product of a great deal of work
by Members of both the House and Sen-
ate.

I would like to express my warm per-
sonal appreciation to the distinguished
chairman of the Committee on Education
and Labor, the Honorable CARL D. PER-
KINS 'of Kentucky, and to the distin-
guished ranking minority member. the
Honorable ALBERT H. Quits of Minnesota,
who have labored long and hard on be-
half of this legislation and American
higher education.

I would also like to pay tribute to the
other members of our committee who
helped make possible the conference re-
port today. in particular to our distin-
guished colleagues, the gentleman from
New Jersey (Mr. Tiimarsom ; the gen-
tleman from Illinois (Mr. Poen:sari ; the
gentleman from Illinois (Mr. ERLEN-
BORN ); the gentleman from Oregon (Mr.
DELLENBACK); the gentleman from
Washington (Mr. Mtras); and the gen-
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tieman from Wisconsin (Mr. STEIGER',
Without their fine work. we would not
have this outstanding bill before us

Mr, Speaker, the conference report or.
which we are voting today Is truly or,
historic measure.

It contains provisions of great sig-
nificance for the whole range of wst-
secondary education activities in Inc
United States.

In addition to extending all existing
higher education programs, the confer
ence report would establish two new ino-
grams of special significance:

First. A new program of basic educa-
tional opportunity grants, championed
by the distinguished Senator from Rhode
Island, the Honorable CLAIBORNE PELL.
whose leadership in the other body did
so much to bring us 'o this historic. du
for American higher education.

Under the new basic grant program,
each student will be entitled-to a giant of
$1,400 per year. less the amount his or
her family could reasonably be expectrd
to contribute tomtid his or her educa
lion.

Second, A new program of direct (lid
to colleges and universities, under which
each Institution of higher education in
the United States, public as well as pri-
vate, will receive a Federal payment
based on, first, the number of basic,
recipients enrolled at each institution.
second, the amount of other Federal stu-
dent assistance provided to students en-
rolled at each institution, and third, the
number of graduate students enrolled at
each institution.

Mr. Speaker, this legislation, as I have
indicated, will establish a landmark in
Federal support for hither education,
and as might be expected with any meas-
ure of such great magnitude, its specific
provisions are quite complex.

Indeed, Mr. Speaker, I have been dis-
turbed to find in speaking to many of my
colleagues in the House as well as col-
lege and university presidents around
the country, that some of the provisions
of this bill, including the ones I have
mentioned above have been widely mis-
understood.

Therefore, Mr. Speaker, I would id,.
to Lftlte. this opportunity to set cue

'traight as to what the conferenc-
committee agreed to with respect to both
student aid and direct institutional as-
sistance to colleges and universities

First, let me address myself to the
question of participation by students
from middle-income families in the stu-
dent assistance programs, and In par-
ticular in the new program of basic edu-
cational opportunity grants.

It is emphatically not true that the
basic grant program will be limited to
"needy students" in the sense that we
use the term to describe students from
low-income families

On the contrary, the basic grant pro-
gram is intended by the conferees to pro-
vide assistance to any student who is
in need of help, whether he or she comes
from a middle-Income or' a low-Income
family. A reading of the statutory pro-
visions contained In the conference re-
port makes clear that we have designed
this program so as to prevent middle-in-
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come students from being "traded-off"
in favor of low-income students, or vice

ma, by the Commissioner of Education
or anybody else.

And Mr. Speaker, lest there be any rr.is
apprehension on the Part of my col-
leagues, let me make It quite clear that
the basic educational opportunity grant
program in the conference report was
agreed to on a unanimous rollcall vote
with every one of the House conferees
voting for it.

While on this subject, I should also
note that the other student aid provisions
of the conference report are also designed
to make available assistance to students
from middle-income as well as low-in-
come families. For example, the House
amendment deletleg the :ow-income
preference from the college work-study
program was adopted uy the conferees
with the express Intent of opening up
this program to greater middle-incothe
participation.

In addition, the conference report 'ef the leading figures in American edu- lbe expended through grants and curAta,s3
creates a new National Student Loan Cation on the need to increase the paltry with public or private organizatkons,
Marketing Association to buy, sell, and one-third of 1 percent which we are cur- I none, agencies, or individuals,
warehouse guaranteed student loans, and rently spending, at all levels, on research what I want particularly to explain
thereby stimulate new capital for such and development In education to Members of the House today, Mr.
hauls. This new entity should vastly ex- Repeatedly, Mr Speaker, witnesses told, Speaker, is the intent of the conferees.
pond the amount of loan money available t us of, first, the need for much more edu- with respect to one aspect of our concern
to students from banks and other lending catlonal research of high quality, and to insure that educational research re-
Institutions. t I then to insure the dissemination of the Wets to educational practice.

Pinups, we followed the House bill in t results of research into the educational If the purposes of the Institute are to
demung the $15,000 family income sYstem, where it could make an effective , be attained, clearly it is essential that the
itaaon for participation in use subsidy, impact on improving the learning linkages between these two functions of
feature of the guaranteed student loan , Process. Iresearch and practice be strengthened.
Program, thereby Jperung yet another , The proposed National Institute of These linkages can be achieved in two
avenue of access for students from mid -: Education was accepted by both Houses principal ways.
die-income families. of Congress, and the conferees agreed First, the wole complex set of exist-

So any suggestion that the student aid to House language insuring that the In- ing dissenunationsutilization functions
Provisions of the conference report ells- statute would be a strong, viable research , relating to educationincluding the
eliminates againstagainst middle-Income and development agency on a par with tional,Center for Educational Communi-
America is simply not accurate $ the Office of Education. cation activities, such as ERIC, PREP,

Second, the Speaker, I would like to Mr Speaker, for the sake of brevity Publishers Alertwill be responsibilities
address myself to the provisions of the include at this point an outline I have I of the National Institute of Education.
conference report for direct assistance to Prepared explaining the purposes, func-

f Second, Mr. Speaker, the conferees in-
tend that the State education agencies
play a part in the dissemination func-
tions of the Institute.
AlthoUgh as a Federal agency, the In-

stitute must have specific links to exist-
billion annually In direct assistance to i by advancing education as an art, -science, ing State and local education agencies.
our colleges and universities both public and profession, strengthening the aciennik the problems of communicating directly

and technological foundations of education, with thousands of local education agen-
P lvate Institutions today enroll 264

and private ',and bbilding an effective educatiollal re- Cies and. coordinating product distribu-
percent of the Nation's college student
population In recognition of the fact

search and development system. Lion to them Could unnecessarily sap the
roecoms resources of the Institute,n

that private instituUons by and large To accomplish these alma, the Institute State education agencies are in an
win advantageous position to carry out thehave been experiencing financial distress Conduct educational research: essential dissemination of Institute sup-to a greater extent than have public In- Collect and disseminate the findings of ported research. There are several rea-stitutions, the formula contained In the educational research; sons they can be helpful in this respectconference report for Institutional aid k Aaiun and foster such research, ozilection,

win give private colleges and tuuversities dissemination, or training through grants,, First, State ,education agencies are
at least 37 percent of institutional aid or technical assistance to public or private the existing State mechanisms for ad
funds. I organizations, institutions, agencies, or in- ministering certain Federal programs

liduas:Thus the charge that the conference div such as title III of the Elementary and
report discriminates against private col- I Promote the coordination of educational Secondary Education Act, as well as
leges and universities is simply contrary

research support within the Federal Govern- State-funded developmental programs in(research

W the facts. I might add that as a Mem- And oonsUuct or provide for such teem- , many States, State education agencies
ber of Congress who Is proud to retire- , nee as are necessary for.these purposes. therefore already have experience as
sent, the University of Notre Dame, Go- An essential element in the achievement of
Shen College, Bethel College, Saint

,
the purposes of the Institute Is the

Marys College. and Holy Cross Junior istrengtbening of the links between research
college, I would certainly not favor an land development and educational practice
institutional aid program that would op- ,The whole complex set of dissemination/
orate against private institutions getting ' utilisation functions Including National

Center for Educational Communication Le-
a fair share of Federal assistance. twines suln as ERIC PREP, Publishers

Mr. Speaker, let me stress use mare , therefore, be responsibilities of
point on this particaaar subject. The , the National Institute of Education.
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direct aid provided to colleges and urs-
versa/es by the conference report is,
indeed, direct and without strings at-
tached. It isnot, as some have erroneous-
ly thought, restricted to remedial serv-
ices or ether special services for disad- Institute of Education, and the Once of Ed,.,
vantaged students. Rather the new insti cationwhich are to be separate, cv-e4e.
tontine' aid may be used by each college administrative un.ts, The Institute will be
and university for any instructional PUT- 1 headed by a Director and the Office of Ed
pose it sees et, subject only to the re-
quirement, of course, that funds obtained
under this program may not be used for

STRUCTUAR

A new Division of Education within the
Departmerit of Health. Education, and Wel-
fare will be established. The Division will be
headed by a new Assistant Secietary of
HEW, and will be composed of the Hatiunat

cation by the Commissioner both appointed
by the- President. with the advice and con-
sent of the Senate.

A National Council on Educational Re-
sectarian PurPoses. search will be responsible for general poll-

Mr. Speaker, I would touch on ore
other mattor before concluding my re- % however,

cies gcverwmainegbethane cInhstiteuteut. Theera,D,
tease

IIiark Lions and allocations decision.. The inde-
AS you know, the Select Education , pendent Council with decision-making eu

Subcommittee, which I have the honor !threirnIIyiEe
program, and the strong. Director-

ship

of 'roe coats of adminis-
to chair, held extensive hearings last ship will hopefully ensure a vigorous Insti-year on the proposed National Institute
of Education, which will support research
and development in education at every
level.

Our subcommittee heard from some

tute.
TOMS AUTHORIZATION

$550 million Is authorized for the Institute
over a throe-year period. At least DO% of the
funds appropriated for any fiscal year, must

colleges and universities, and the errone- dons, structure,
ous -ttpwehension on the part of some the institute:

-,: that thU program means "small comfort" NATIONAL ixerrrese or EDUCATION

t.:. c(Oeprivete institutions. ruerosts
5-'12'he formula agreed to by the confer- . The purpose of the institute is to promote

ence committee should provide nearly Se, reform and rene, xi at all levels of education

t
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channels to local districts for program
improvement.

, Moreover, Mr. Speaker, the develop-
ment of State intermediate.' offices has
Accelerated in many States frequently
'under increasingly vigorous State leader-
ship and. -these segional offices provide
additionial administrative channels for
the dissemination of Institute products.
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legislation over the past few years and
as cite of th- r..nferees who w..rked for

CI Months to reacn agreement on
this conference report, I can say clearly
thav bib is vital to higher education
nal c fatal to nulirms of students.

Both students and colleges and uni-
versities in twery congressional district
in th.s country will benefit from major
ma provisions in this bill and from the
urttinuat .-,a and violin:am of several

,aaer excelient existing programs.
rig in 1958 with the enactment

the Nationa, Iseterise Education Act,
sue L S Cary eernment made a special
commitment to guarantee qualified high ,
school graduates an opportunity to seek
a pn.tsecondary education. Today over
2 miliion students are benefiting from
four major programs, educational op-
portunity grants, college work study
grants, National Defense Education Act
Asians and guaranteed student loans. Al-
though these programs have served
many students over the past several
years. it v.... leit by the conference that
more needed to be done to insure that
a students access to a postsecondary
edinalt.oll is not limited by financial
needs

The Senate committee report found,
fur example, that a student from a fam-
ily with an income over 915,000 is almost
five tunes more likely to attend college
titan a student from a family with an
isicunie uncles $3.000 Responding to this
gap in our higher education system, the
togner education amendments provide
that in addition to present student aid
programs, there will be created a pro-
grunt of basic educational opportunity
grants., an entitlement to every college
age youth of $1,400 minus the amount
of money that his family can reison-
ably be expected to contribute to the
cost of his education. These grants are
available to students as a matter of
zight, regardless of where he or she lives
or goes to college, and they are not lim-
ited to low-income students. Middle in-
come students as well will be able to
receive basic grants. For the first time
the Federal Government has made a
commitment to the principle that every
qualified high school graduate is en-
titled to further his educationat a
community college, vocational institu-
tion, or a 2- or 4-year college or
university.

For the past 2 years we have seen evi-
dence of an increasing financial crisis
among many higher education institu-
tions in this country. In 1971 over a
dozen separate studies had been released
documenting a new depression in higher
education as the gap widened between
expected revenues and estimated ex-
penditures. Mushrooming enrollments,
the need to increase the quality and va-
riety of courses, increased expenditures
on student aid .oupled with accentuated
Inflation in the economy contributed to
sharply increasing costs of education per
student.

And with this Increase in cost has
come a decrease in revenue available
from State. private, and Federal sources.
Perhaps hardest hit have been the small
private institutions, dependent on tui-
tions and donations. But public inatitu-

".fr Speaker, tliat the
that State eclucit-

:.41....betic.c.. Le mmized AAA the
acti.siaes of the Institute 13 not

on Lie practical fact that
to e no- .,r les ate the capacity to chin

c,seritiai tura-1.mM
The intent is also based or, the fact

4,4 4411,n-turn& Is inf reasitigly Iri
,A,L. Le, 1- Li.0 States are being

itcCOulititthe for
uppurturil4 and fiscal

t or
I ecienti Guierrinient :rust

A. lit, in miasma alaiotoie the le
lit A34.0.44a e,.u.ittiolut re

ai,,. tns ir reiae-ented b, the Nattun-
a. and this %%ill

K.1.6 in the Svate
n v...encies

loin participation of State
tne dissemination,

wt.. and demonstra.auri of institute
le.ear, the agent les

tutu- pvi10 de-
te.oprii%ait and .rte specification of re-
5eiti *ties,.

1. s.1 ValtivPclt.toli.
M5 tie accomonstied thivutin
.ruCh mean,. as participation in the Na-
Luria. c-uulica on Educational Reseaith,
,..tint iesearch design development. and
;vim, stail des eicipment programs.

his Speaker, trie conferees decision to
assign dissemination and utiasation
functions to the institute, and tne pro-

ion win State and meal educational
agencies pia) a unix part .n these cra-
wl .lea:., win hew insure tnat the re -
suits us re -carat in education do nut
gaLlIel oust tin musty shelves. but, in-
stead. matte a real difference 1n the
quasity and accessibility of education at
all letels.

Mr speaker, over the Louise of the
last years our committee has beans
witness alter witness describe the finan-
cial plignt of American higher educa-
tion today. The new institutional aid
program contained in the cutileretice
report constitutes a rationin and con-
sidered ansaer to the firiant-lai Will. ails
of our colleges and universities, especial-
ly those in the prey ate sector

In addition, the conference report does
Justice to the philosophy that every
American young man and woman, re-
gareiess of his or her family s financial
status. may aspire to the best education
this country can provide and of which
he or .rte is capable,

For this measure to fail now on the
basis of an unreal promise of a prefer-
ential motion that crowd destroy tne
prim ipal new programs its this legisla-
tion %Quid be a tragedy we cannot af-
ford to see happen.

I strongly urge adoption of this. con-
_ rt.

ht( ft fr 5peaker, we in ton-
g, ess ray a unique opportunity

.UAP us. an historic piece of legisiit-
,,,11 11, Mat* babe aiready said, this
oport could well be the most Mifflin-
calit advance in Federal support for in-
, vivanorcy of rustier education since the

Cuaege Act over 103 years
1,:to

-t member of the Educi....en and
LAIVA c.ornraittee which considered this .

nine 1,972

Lions have sun creel too act iv-venues de-
clined The Cam-Fie Commission start
last year docana -tea that 60 pet cent o;
the 2,346 nistitutions of hibrier education
in our Nation were in or headed for
financial difficulties. vs an enrollmnt..
up 60 percent from 1965. Federal support
is at its lowest since 1900.

The conferees have responded with
realistic and substantial direct cviiege
operating subsidies. $1 be di-
rected annually to both innate and pub-
lic institutions not only to help schools
meet their present flua._tal crisis, but
she to provide assistance to higher edu-
cation institutions to meet the demat is
which will be made on them in the future.
Money will be allocated with 4s percent
of the funds based on the number of basic
grant recipients at each institution. 45
percent based on tile aggregate aniouia.
of Federal student aid funds paid to
students enrolled at each laaitution, and
10 percent based on tlic number of gradu-
ate students enrolled at each institution.
Payments are weighted to take note of
the special problems faced by the small
liberal arts colleges wh.ch have been the
hardest hit by this financial crisis. In
fact,, t has been estimated that under
the formula contained in the cohfercrice
report, 39 percent of the institutional aid
funds will go to private institutions which
presently enroll 26.4 percent of the stu-
dents who attend institutions higher
education. Funds paid to these co:leges
and universities must be .sed for instruc
Bohai expenses incurred in academically
related programs. No other restrictions
aside from a prohibition against use of
the funds for sectarian activities are im-
posed and thus colleges and uniterslties
are free to use these funds in an:, way
they see fit.

Additional institutional aid is provided
for by a $40 million emergency assistance
program designed to assist the Natlor
schools facing the severest crises

These two new programsentitlement
grants and direct cost-of-education al-
lowancesare the two main provisions
of a concept of Federal assistance which
I endorsed in 1969. At that time, Con-
gressman Join; BRADEMAS and I intro-
duced the Hitaier Education Bill of
Rights, incorporating the recommenda-
tions of the Carnegie Commission on
Higher Education. Today, 3 years later,
these ideas have been refined and in-
corporated into the higher education
amendments which we vote on today

Combined with these two major new
programs, several other student aid.and
categorical instutional aid programs
have been revised and extended, thus re-
versing the trend of decreasing Federal
assistance to the institutions of higher
education.

The phillsophical basis for the Federal
student assistance programs, and parts
cularly the new basic educational or,-
portunity gran. as that students from
lower-income faint:les have less access to ,
financial aid, less opportunity to obtain
guaranteed loans, and are less likely to
receive help from relatives and private
organizations. And institutions serving a
high proportion of disadvantaged sip-
dents have less money with which to help
their student populations
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.along with the bast' grant prOgrach.
,za.,ting programs, Including college

rational defense student
kducational 'opportunity grants
Len continued for 3 years, with

koiieded cthiibility requirements. thus
,,r,o,t,Iing row h greater access to these
; cost-Ara, for'studento from middle in-
,ti r 1,4!)1311,C; This von be of particular
ti tO tor those a- cording ornate Col-
o se, and unerg ities where costs are

iseher than at public Institu-
t Tile tiaranteed student loan pro-
rain retained pith a new National

stud. lit Marketing Association
t:toi-h.d to 4:valid the availability Nf

.
one arelitional feature of particular

t eneht.to Nets York State is the creation
t t't Ate tudent incentive grant pro-

, tttthoriving $50 million annually
to. grant: to States on an even-matching

1, to a- ot them in providing grants
so of sutatantial financial need

11,e ci,nfereiti e felt that the States have
. ass preceeded the Federal Government

to area of student aid and. that they
euelit to be assisted in continuing to do
so New- York State. with the largest stU-
,..a lit aid program in the Nation, of o.er

annually will derive substan-
tial benefit from this provision,

In the last uecade there has been a
For ine demand to provide diversity in

o- econitiry education. Both students
.uhf +Aura:ors. alike, have recognized that
tile needs of all students are not served
LiV the traditional 4-year liberal arts
eollee education. Thus there has been
a dramatic expansion of community col -
1,,:i. and ;irrational institutions Enroll-
ment in community colleges has in-
creased 400 percent in the last 10 years
fteoponding to this important trend, and
ri sluing its significance for the future
of 1.4her education. the conference re-
p.. contains a program of ptartup and

pan m grants for cornounuty col -
e and a new program tio help States
,le-ign. coaablish, and operate postsecon-
daoy occupational education programs.

Ora a member .of the House Education
,Z.alxir Committee for 8 years, I have

..iotaritly been dismayed. by the lack of
shoaledoe that we have about how chil-
d o t, learn and about the best ways to
educate the children in our societyand
liarticularh the millions of deprived chil-
dren To date our efforts to learn more
1tre twin scattered and uncoordinated.
In liinher education as well. there is a
lied for refer.,, and innovationyet re-

arcii in this field has continually been
e:Ited to a very low priority. Since

roar only $1 biaion has been spent on
re Arm in education, white $7 billion has
f,.. :At on aoricuiture research and
Si i bui gm on health research. For every
(loom- spend on education, iess than
a tfkAtJ of a penny goes for research, For
tfyy. rea am. in 1970. Congressman BRADE-
Mt'. and I introduced legislation creating
a National Institute of Education I am
mr3,t pleased. Mr. -Speaker. to see the
inclusion of tne Institute in the present
hostler education amendments. This cen-
ter modeled on the National Institutes
ft licaita will provide for the first time
c,,,rdinatecl educational research to
stimulate reform and Innovation at every

level of education. Specifically included
in the Institute is the concept of the
proposed National Foundation for Post-
secondary Education to promote innova-
tion in postsecondary education.
- Any one of these programs would rep-

resent progress Together, as'I said be-
fore, this legislation represents one of the
most important pieces of edtication leg-
islation ever before Congress. Recogniz-
ing this fact, colleges, universities, and
education organizations from every State
in the Nation have voiced their support
of this bill

If we defeat this report today, because
we disagree with various provisions in
the bill, higher education may not have
another chance for-many years. We will
be saying not now to several million stu-
dents who need the Federal Covern-
ment's assistance to move into the ilain-
stream of American life by advaneang
their education. We will be saying not
now to over 2.530 institutions of higher
edilcation which have contributed so
much and which desperately need our
help. Congress, by Its response today,
may. Ln fact, be determining the fate of
American higher education for many

....1years to come.
mr. Qua:, M. Speaker. I yield 5 min-

utes to the gentleman.from North Caro-
lina (Mr. Rimer).

(Mr. RUTH asked and was given per-
mission to revise and extend his re-
marks

Mr RUTH Mr Speaker, one of the
Members has just suggested that we
need better order and I V- ink him How-
ever. I will say that If I cannot com-
mand the attention or this group then
they can go ahead and talk, it is all
right.

My usefulness on the Education and
Labor Committee seems to be relegated
today to digging out certain things that
happen in the committee and some of
the things that happen in conference
and in interpreting them for my col-
leagues

I hope you have my prepared state-
ment which gives the six reasons why I
oppose this conference report Addi-
tional copies are available in the cloak-
room.

Members of the House know that I
supported the House bill, as most of
you did, when it was considered last
year. Earlier this year when the bill
went to conference and was referred
back to the House, I offered the motion
which was carried to instruct the House
conferees to insist on the House lan-
guage regarding busing.

My or eisition to this conference re-
port s'-.0 .1 not he interpreted by any -
ono as an intention to kill the higher
education bill. The plan Is to offer a
privileged motion which will include the
educational programs, the House bus-
ing amendment and to include the titles
of the bill which wl1l continue commu-
nity and vocational education. In the
meantime, we can as hope and work
for a better prepared higher location
bill which will benefit all members of
our society.

In case you think all of this malarkey
or a snow job by Runt I want you to
look at the report and .1 state In the
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margin exactly where in the conference
report you can find these .ping: that
I have mentioned. So I hope you will
use this and I hope you will study it

I began thinking about thi., tirsa vv tool
I started getting letters from- 4-year in-
stitutional presidents who acre against
this bill. Now. when you start getting
presidents of institutions who stand to
gain starting to tell you to vote again: t
the conference report then, I think it is
about time we stare examining it

And I will admit that I have gotten
all kinds of telegrams in support saving
they want this. However, when the like'

_of Terry Sanford. the president of Duke
University, and he is also president of the
National Council of Independent Caere,
which oppose the reportand I might
also add that I have other colleges that
are quite substantial in my area against
it It is time to thoroughly examine the
legislation It reminds me of the ease of
the Boy Scouts who wanted to get mere
badges so they went downtown and stood
at the corner and started leading old
ladies across the street, and.this was fine.,
but when they got through they had lead
a gang of old ladies across the street oho
did not want to go there.

Now. if you will let. me folios my out-
line that tells you why I oppose the con-
ferende report, the first thing is that the
conferees did not follow the instruction,
on busing. And I think we have
beaten that horse pretty well to death.
And I think you know that they did not
follow the instructions. Our distinguished
Speaker in his recent ruling said .tbat
he could not make the conferees follow
the instructions, but that we have tondo
it. and he said it about as plain as one
man can.

Then, there is the inclusion of the
metropolitan school district, That is ab-
surd. We have just gotten a reversal in
the Richmond case and it was reversi d
because the judge did not have the righ'
to 'set up a metropolitan school dist:" t
and yet here we are passing a law to
give them the right to establish such
districts.

Then the next thin is the inclusion
of veterans' benefits And the gentleman
from New Jersey should know that the
veterans' benefits are for the colleges and
not for the veterans. And sou should
remember that along with Tiger Ttant r,
the gentleman front Texas, and Whet
members of our entire Veterans' Com-
mittee. we feel our committee should con-
sider this item.

Then we have got the inclusion of the
Pen grants, but we do not :wed then,

It you look at item 4 you alit see that
if you include the Pell grants with ail
the other grants a student in college ,
get $7.900 The Pell program, would
it possible for every student in the j
States to be eligible for $1,400 to go to
college And it also says Ies., the airioul,,
treat the farm* can provide We ha. e a.
ready started people on wellolt tat 1
the daddies leave home so that the fa,,,-
Iis can get the moue" and we are nos
going to start the students leaing
so that they can get Federal munsy b.
saying. "I am not depending on my daddy
to get tlii.s money.' And we Lave got
lot of smart kids Ir. this country and I
expecs they will do it.
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instrnction
C it lttitittlit, ttilleZeS to re-

.cteran.... by having each
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oterrtrks tiring remedial
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A 1 N., I VOA rid U lite wet-
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n.0 t offer prep and re-
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fro nt vt oflenDg a full-
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; - of ttle moneys. made
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Ihe Writ II GI bill
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I or about 20.000 Wis-
_ ha'.e u.,ed their GI bill
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t.- Defer, e Department
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r., h etisol rraduates before
J nice uhd tne GI bill

eoll.ss^ or junior college while
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c. used the GI bill for that

n, the veterans through
,; 1,1 v ortal fail to :wise the prob-

solo A president of a lead-

ing Junior college system has said that
student aid is only one leg of a three-
legged stool._ If veterans fail to bring in-
stitutional aid with them, no addlti 'sal
veterans could be taken into his institu-
tion because the State legislature was
reducing the operating funds available
to the college. Veterans' tuition payments
would not provide those missing funds
to undertake a greater effort in order to
aid veterans, we must give the colleges
the same incentives we give them to edu-
cate other federally aided students.

Loser tuition _private colleges should
benefit from the veterans cost of instruc-
tion amendment. This will give them the
means to recruit veterans who will bring
With them Federal aid dollars. living
colleges Federal dollars or doing so. as
we are doing in this bill for other cate-
gories of federally aided students, should
have an impactt. No matter howl one feels
about the war, we must recognize our ob-
ligation to those men who served. Many
of them were draftees, serving because
they were required, and serving well.

In some areas, vetensfind that col-
leges, particularly Staff Zolleges and
some Junior colleges, are turning them
away because they have no places. These
s...hools have been hard hit by State leg-
islatures reacting against college stu-
dents and cutting back on legislative ap-
propriations. Veterans, therefore, are ex-
cluded often, because their high school
records were not all that good, or be-
cause they were released from the se; . -
ices and applied at time of the year which
are different, than the colleges' normal
schedules. For example,.many veterans
being discharged on programs to cut back
the Armed Forces are rejected because
their applications are made in May or
June, and admissions have closed effec-
tively in April. The moneys these men
bring with them may help the colleges
to do what many consider to be their
duty to men who have served their
country.

Just because national publis -opinion
polls show that the country oeirits to for-
et about Vietnam, let us insure now
that. it est. forget about its veterans.
These young men, above all. should have
the chance to receive higher edosatlon
and we can bridge the gap that now
serves to separate them from it.

Further, Mr. Speaker, the requirement
that 50 percenttpf veterans' cost-of-in-
struction payments be used to provide
special resources for veterans' education
should be liberally construed to assist
veterans in the ways needed to enable
them to enroll in and complete college.
For example.- although emphasis is
placed on using GI bill provisions for
remedial courses, a number of colleges-
are undertaking "Upward Bound for
veterans programs. Non-Federal expend-
itures fOr such concentrated, remedial.
motivational courses would be included
in counting the 50 percent. This would
be particularly important to encourage
colleges to offer remedial courses which
provide credit.

Colleges are to be encouraged to work
together particularly in consortiwn ar-
rangements to aid veterans. Thus, there
will be limited duplication of effort and
effective contact with the veterans.
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An adequate counseling proia ai
necessarily involve tinanLidi aid

Veterans need a paciiitFc. of oa.i-,
part-time jobs and additiohal
ships. Because they brut euluiltd
from work-study pro,.. At"; oei.au...e of
inclusion of GI bill PA.. ff.-.out,
Job development is partudilarly Aroma -
tant. Veterans hired to sort: on this
and other questions should count tosard
the 50-percent require /lent

Another key need t., for veteran pet r
counselors to assist tELtial.,.ri adiu tins;
to academic training

It is not intended that the SO-pen ent
requiremei for use of veteran- c -
instruction ments be ,reviled al atr..t
financial aid made t.ailable to veteran.
The exception to this is fur veteran.,
hired to implement the colleges veterans
program.

Mr. Speaker. I urge adoption of the
co . eport.

PERK Mr. SpeaLer. I y.c.0
myself

Mr. Speaker, this debate culminate,
more than 2 years of intensive rieta.ity
on the higher education bill. When the
House convened the 92d Congress in
January 1971, I called the subcommittee
chairmen together to indicate that se
were going to give higher education spe-
cial attention. All other committee bu..-
ness v,as to stand aside, so that there
would be no conflicts.

Higher et:scat-ion programs were due
to expire on June 30, 1971. For a variety
of reasonsall of them validL., bill
was not reported until the late fall. I

ent to the subcommittee and sat with
Mrs. GREEN and the members of the sub-
cormrdttee for many days. We worked
out an excellent bill. My colleagues sill
recall that on November 5. it passed s.th
a great majority.

Now there is one thing clear to me as
I review this legislative history. This is
the best possible conference wort that
could possibly be obtained. If is clear to
me alsoand it should be clear to every
Member presentthat the action we
take here today will be final.

Now there have been various rumors
circulating that there are alternatives
which we can turn to if the conference
report is defeated. Granted there may be
motions available if the conference le-
port should not be accepted, but in my
judgment, these would be doomed to
failure.

The conference report before us repre-
sents the only compromise possible be-
tween the divergent views of this How e
and the Senate on any number of 1, ue.,
Such compromises were reached only at-
ter hours and hours of debate and dis-
cussion.

This conference experience has con-
vinced meand I daresay the majority
of the House confereesthat this higher
education bill, and only this higher edu-
cation bill, stands any chance of final
enactment this year. Any attempt s,. to
further change or revise or add to shat
is before us at this very moment will fail

Turning to an analysts of the bill title
I covers higher education; title II voca-
tional education; title ELI a recognize-
ton of the Office of 'Education; title IV
Indian education; title V miscellaneous
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n. , a in tee original House bill
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, teetIonal aid a great 'actor.'
te ft, 0 of Repreeentativesand

r edie it ienfor the concept of
In ototienal aid will become a

, to t-,4,011,-.r area of the con-
r, aor. of equal importance --

. - '(I I do nee miter that neither
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mien in tin erea as we hate
rm, e bill Three -entral
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c; I .1 IX. talk store the
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our student assistance programs One of
the great faults with the Senate ap-
proaeli to the issue of student assistance'
was that it neglected the financial plight
In which middle-Income families find
themselves in financing a higher educa-
tion The House approach was a balanced
approach in that it strengthened and
sharpened the focus on low-income stu-
dents while at the same time expanding
benefits for middle-income students.
The Senate approach did not offer this
balance The agreementbecause it con-
tains the House expanding provisions of
the insured loan program and because
it builds into the Federal student assist-
ance program basic and supplemental
grants -- provides for even a more bal-
anced approach than existed In either
bat if taken separately

Another thing, Mr. Speaker, the con-
ference report has been challenged on
the basis that it does nothing for middle-
income America. I have just mentioned
the balanced approach in the-House bill
and the balanced approach in the Senate
bell Let us consider also that the report
contains the Student Loan Marketing
Association. which will greatly strength-
en and expand the volume of lending
under the insured loan programthat
program which we have specifically de-
signed for students from middle-income
families. Again a continuing resolution
will not address this problem. The vol-
ume of lending under the insured loan
program will continue to be hindered,
because of the liquidity problems if we
only have a continuing resolution.

The conference report also retains the
proposal in the House, ball to liberalize
the interest subsidy benefits under the
insured loan program Under current
law and in the Senate bill, no student
from an adjusted family incoane of
$15,000 or more, could receive an interest
subsidy payment. Under the conference
report, this will now be possible provided
the student can demonstrate need

In the third major area of controversy.
I wish to stress that the conference
agreement lived up to the letter of the
House instruction with regard to the
busing agreements The conference re-
port speaks for itself

After hours of debate during which the
Hoe-se conferee. refee ted numerous Sen-
ate proposals to weaken and compromise
the Broemitleld amendment, we were able
to maintain the Haase Broomfield
amendment staying court ordered bus -
ing until all appeal rights are exhausted.
The conference report differs in only one
ea!". and that is that there is a period
certain fixed for tins prohibition. The
date was set as January 1, 1974a period
6 months longer than the administra-
tion*a proposed Moratorium period

A slightly modified version of the Aaii-
bio. uk amendment which prohibit:; the
tare of Federal fund= for busing is con-
tained in the conference report As
modified, Federal funds could be noel
only "on the express written veil tail
request of appropriate local school of-
ficials " But even this permission rs lim-
ited by further amendments wallet ab-
solutely prohibit the use of Federal (uncle
when the busing invokes travel over dis-
tances: which risk health or safety of
children or impinge on the educational
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process Stall another linutatim as pro-
vided undef which there is an absolute
prohibition on the use of Federal funds -

for busing when the- educational oppor-
tunities provided weed be inferior at
the school to which 'lie held would be
transferred

The conference report contain, a to °-
vision prohibiting Federal activity with
respect to busing which was covered in
the Green amendment The proh ibition
Jas been modified. however. to allow ale li
activity wnen "conatItutionalig n quir-
ed " But-once again even this eterripon
has been limited so as to absolutely I, it
such Federal activity if the proposed
busing would impinge on the educational
process or involve travel over distances
which risk health or safety or if the
educational opportunities would be in-
ferior at the school to which the children
would be transferred ,

Bear in mind also, however, that in ad-
dition, the conference report contains the
following related Senate provistoni

First. A provision granting a parent
or guardian the right to reopen or inter-
vene in court ordered busing if the time
or distance of travel is so great as to risk
the health of the child or significantly
impinge on his or her educational proc-
ess

Second A provision barring courts or
officials of the United States from is-
suing any order seeking to achieve a
racial balance in any school by requiring
transportation of pupils or students
from one school district to another, This
provision applies to all schools rind sys-
tems under all circumstances through-
out the United States.

Third. A Senate provision reading "No
provision of this act shall be construed
to require the assignment or transporta-
tion of students or teachers in order to
overcome racial imbalance."

There are other aspects of the con-
ference report I should like to refer to
I believe an excellent decision was made
in retaining those Sedate provisions re-
lative to the higher education title II
program of assistance for college and
university libraries for creating an en-
titlement for institutions of higher
education for bilge' grants This carries
out, in my judgment, the original intent
of the Congress Likewise I am pleased
that the conference report contain.;
certain House provisions reaordirig the
ellgrbility requirements for parocipation
in the title II program

A question has arisen its to whether
it is the intent of the committee and the
Congress that independent rese.arch lib-
raries such as tile Henry E Huntington
Library of San Marino. Ca:if the New-
berry Library of Chicaeo. the American
Antiquarian Society of Worcester, Mita,
or the Historical Se Malty of PennNis:ante
in Philadelphia will be eligible for re -
eistance under title II The (-Ole( nn.
of the independent re- ion
such as those listed above are of no-
tional Importance. and their readers
come from across the Nation In that
these research librarian serve colle,es
and universities In a cooperative filahlort,
it is my judgment that they will be
eligible for assistance

Other provision.: of tire conference
report extend the expiring provieeetei
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The assistant secretary would have ad-
ministrative responsibility tinder this
bill' for the Eniergency School Aid Act. I
would assume that he would be free to
administer the program within his own
office or delegate that authority to the
Commissioner of Education. Similarly,
the assistant secretary could administer
other educeteonal programs delegated to
him by the Secretary.

Mr. Speaker, we want to make clear,
however, that vhe conferees did not in-
tend to create a vast bureaucratic super-
structure. Rather, the assistant secretary
should require only the staff necessary
to enable him to fulfill his responsibill-
Les, f would assume that much of the
supporting staff of the Office of the Sec-
retary could be of assistance to him. And,
of course, the Office of Education and the
NIE will have staffs able to carry out
some of the policy decisions made by the
assistant secretary.

Section 402 a) of the General Educa-
tion Provisions Act creates the position
of assistant secretary at a level IV. It is
the intention of the conferees that this
is to be a new position, in addition to the
other level IV a the Department has now.

Mr. Spea.ker, another clarification for
legislative history has to do with the
funds paid to institutions under section
464)b) to re Ise up for direct student
loans canceled for service as a teacher
or member of the Armed Forces. It Is tile
intennon of the conferees that any
funds paid to institutions under this sec-
tion be required to be deposited in the
student loan fund established at the in-
stitution under part E of title IV. This
money is to be used to make additional
loans to Student

Some have a,.-ed about the meaning of
the word "entitlement" as it is used in
the basic education o iortUnity grant
prozram. Section 411 tie _3) (ID spells out
the payment provisions that are opera-
tive when not enough money is appro-
priated to pay all entitlements A stu-
dent's entitlement, for the purpose of
that seetion is to be determined solely
by subtracting from $1,400 his expected
family contribution.

Another item which needs clarification
relate.; to the veterans' cost-of-instruc-
tion payments under section 420. It is
our hope, of course, that the appropria-
tions committees would appropriate the
amount to which these nutitutione are
entitled for educating veterans. But if
there is not sufficient funds, these insti-
tutions would have to be satisfied with
their pro :eta share of the amount that
was appropriated The conference never
intended. in the way this provision was
finally agreed upon, that any institution
would have any legal rlrht against the
Government for the full amount of its
entitlement. There should be no emeetion
about that

Finally. Mr, Speaker, I would like to
point out one diafting error in part J
of title I of the billwhich deals with
community colleRes and occupatire Y
edueatic... irithat part Which deals with
the establishment of a Bureau of Occu-
pational and Adult Education, specifi-
cally in section 1071taa which deairibes
the responsibilities of the new bureau

June .3, 197.:
In the Office of Education one werce
should be changed. Or page 91 g tee
conference report, it says that the not'
bureau "shall be responsible f e the rd-
ministration of this title ' The r fel ..re
to "this title" is ineorres chat -vault
include administration of the new pi
gram for establishment and expansion
of community colleges, which is not in-
tended. The correct reference would be
to "administration of part B of tin.
title," which is the part doling with
occupational education

The administration cf part A of the
title, dealing with the establishment and
expansion of community colleges, is not
'intended to be a responsibility of the new
Bureau of Occupational and Adult Edu-
cation

And Mr. Speaker, in praelaing general
assistance grants :t is understIeod that
law students are to oe included with
graduate students under the definition
of "pursuing a program of postbaccalau-
reate study."

My remarks covered the main thrust
of the conference report Other members
of the conference committee will wish
to take note of specific portions. The
House should accept this conference re-
port because the Hodse conferees have
brought back a report which carries out
the will of the House. This is the most
significant piece of higher education leg-
islation ever presented to the Congress

The SPEAKER. The time of the gen-
tleman from Kentucky has expired.

talr. PERKINS asked and wits given
permission to revise and extend his re-
marks

POINT ('F fIRDEX

Mr TEAGUE of Texas. Mr Speaker.
I desire to make a paint of order.

The SVEAKER. The gentleman will
state hes point of order.

Mr. TEAGUE of-Texas, Mr. Speaker.
the rules of the House limit the number
of staff members who are allowed on tho
floor in a situation like this and I make
the point of order that this roinnuttee
has violated that rule of the Ifouse.

Mr Speaker, the reason I make this
point of order is to point up the fact
that if the debate concerning this con-
ference report requires 10 or 15 staff
members to be on the floor to PH them ,

what to say or what to do, then for sure ---
they must not know what is in the bill

The SPEAKER. The gentleman has
made a point of order that the com-
mittee has violated the rules of the
House in bringing an excessive number
of committee staff members to the floor
The rule which governs situations of this
kind is rule 32 which lists those who do
have the privileges of the floor, and con-
tains the clause. "and clerks of commit-
tees when business. from their committee
is under consideration, and it eh di not
be in order for the Speaker to t nut vain
a request for the suspeneion of this
rule "

This rule was ndopted before the Re-
organiention Act of 1947 which provided
for four profey.ional staff members for
each committee The Chair must hold
under the rule that no committee is en.
titled under the rule,: of the Hoare --
because the Cheir e innot v:elve the
ruleto more than lour profeselonal
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. so in both the positive sense and the
negative sense.

Without duuit. the higher education
assistance provisions represent a inaler
achievement d deserve our enthusi-
astic support. They include a new pro-
exam of basic educational opportunity
grants to assure that no qualified student
will be denied the resources necessary
attend a college or university.

This legislation also includes a des-
perately needed program of aid to in-
stitutions of higher education, to help
them meet oaring costs which 'cannot
be met through tuition alone Particu-
larly significant is the formula wider
thich this aid is to be allocated, which
emphasize aeslitance to institutions with
seigh propOrtiona of disadvantaged stu
eats Havirig h'id a hand in working out
this formula when the higher education
bill waS still in committee. I want to
point nut that this allocation was nee
,ary to assure a fair apportionment of
funds to developing institutions and
those with high percentages.of-minority
and disadvantaged students These in-
-titillions are perhaps the most in need
and without this formula, would have
beer. among the lowest in funding priori-
ties

These amendments also inslude the
Emergency School Aid Act, a $2
re am to assist school-districts deseg-
regating as a matter of local choice or
under court order, in providing quality,
integrated education to all students. This
bill was before the Genera' sbcommit-
tee on Education, on whit' eerie, for
many months and I am Brett- ..,c; that the
final version includes the special set-
aside for bilingual education programs
which I succeeded in having incorporated
in the House version of this bill

Another very significant provlsic n es-
tablishes the National Institute of Edu-
cation. modeled on the National Insti-
tutes of Health, to provide the coordi-
nated educational research and develop-
ment so long absent from our national
education effort It is heartbreaking to
see millions of American children still
receiving inadequate educations, despite
the tremendous increase in expenditures
at every level and despite the many new
techniques and procedures which have
been developed in recent years. It is to
be hoped that the National Institute of
Education will undertake tie broad re-
search and demonstrattor. program
needed is assure that our educe. on dol-
lars are wring spent egettively and that
those who still are denied the benefits
of our progress will be guaranteed the
quality education so essential to a decent
life.

Other highly significant provisions of
this conference report include expansion
of existing aid programs for postsecond-
ary education, bars to hisetunination on
tne basis of sex in education programs,
establishment of a National Student
Loan Marketing Association to support
the guranteed student loan program and
creation for the first time of an ethnic
heritage studies program.

It is fair to say this is the single most
important education measure ever be-
fore the Congress. And it Is tragte that
it comes to us mortally encumbere. pith

three amendments designed to cripple
the capacity of the Federal courts and
agencies to remedy racisais ,thscrimina-
tory school segregation. These amend.
meras, and primarily the Broomfield
ametiviineist, make it Impossible fur me to
support the conference report for they
represent a retreat from the. national
commitment to nondiscrimination em-
bodied in the Civil Rights Act of 1364
and a serious threat to the acalioxity
of the courts.

The intent of the Broomfield amend-
ment seems quite clear. It is designed to
postpone all orders, in all cases invulv-
ing transportation of children to achieve
school desegregation. If this intent is
given effect, the amendment halt
14th amendment enforcement for up to
18 months-6 months longer than Presi-
dent Niaon's proposed moratorium.

It is a tragic irony that we are tak-
ing this legislation up just after the 18th
anniversary of the historic Brown
aga ast Board of Education decision
tvh -h ruled that "separate but equal'
is not at all equal. The Broomfield
a iiendment attacks the principles be-
'.aid that decision and the mandate
established in the 1989 Alexander
against Holmes County, in which the
Supreme Court declared that dual school
systems must be terminated at once.

It has been suggested repeatedly that
the Broomfield amendment is so poorly
drafted and so clearly in opposition to
the trend of court rulings that it will
be found unconstitutional, and that,
t ierdfore, we should ite for the con-
ference report to salvage all that is good
In the bill. I think it would be dangerous
and mistaken for any Member to vote
for this conference report hoping that
the Court will bail us out. In the first
place, it would be foolhardy to attempt
to anticipate the Supreme Court, partic-
ularly in view of recent changes in
membership and the ideological shift
which apparently has taken place And
in the second place, we all have taken
an oath of office to .preserve the integ-
rity' of the Constitution.

I think the distinguished Senator
from Minnesota (Mr. MoNeatr) put the
issue in its proper perspective during
Senate debate on this conference report
when he said

I think moet of us would agree that if
'someone offered us a bargainto reduce
our freedom of speech. our right to assemble,
or our right to practice our religion in ex-
change for another 10 miles of super high-
wayswe would all say, -we cannot excn..nge
our freedoms for such considerations. The
freedoms found in the Constitution. the
freedoms fundemental to 'American life. are
in a real sense noncompromIsatile They are
on a different leVel, a different plateau, and
bear a different value from other disputes

Mt. Speaker, I urge rejection of the
conference report. There is still , me to
provide assistance to higher education,
but we should not do so under the black-
mail threat which attacks so basic a prin-
ciple of our society and our system of
laws.

Mr. DONOHUE. Mr. Speaker, from the
continued debate here, it is rather obvi-
ous that practically every Member of
this House is approaching the IegislatIve
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determination of this ecnifetexice 1,pett
on S. 659, the Education Amendments of
.d72, with mixed and troubied emuttoxis.

It is equally wear, Matto/et nivagivIllis4
many of us may have about aoy partieu-
lar section of the report, that the educa-
tional benefit essence of the bill has been
hailed and endorsed by an impressive
array of professional urgaiazanuxes axed
authorities as comprising perhaps the
most important single educational ad-
vance ever placed before the Congress.

In summary, among many other pro -
jections, the measure contains an ur-
gently needed program of aid to institu-
tions of higher education to help over-
come the accelerating costs of post sec-
ondary education that cannot be met by
tuition payments alone, it establishes a
nevi program of basic educational oppor-
tunity grants in order to try and insure
that no qualified student shall be de-
prived of his ambition to attend a higher
education institution. it provides the
Emergency School Aid Act, a £2 billion
program to assist school districts. de-
segregating as a matter of local choice
or under legal requirement, in offering
nigh quality integrated education to all
students, and. it creates a National In-
stitute of Education, modeled after the
National Institutes for Health, to initiate
the coordinated educational research and
development activity that is so urgently
needed to slim :ate creativity in modern
higher educat.on.

There are also, within the bill, provi-
sions to expand existing programs of as-
sistance to post secondary education, to
establish protection against discrimina-
tion in education programs on the basis
of sex, to set up a National Student Loan
Marketing Association to strengthen the
guaranteed student loan program and to
initiate, for the first time, ethnic heritage
study centers in local communities.

Mr. Speaker, all of the educational
improvements and benefits embodied in
and projected by this Ill, involving some
$18 5 billion in authorisations, truly rep-
resent the -most impressive and most
promising higher educational progress
ever considered by the Congress. Un-
doubted.,, our higher education structure
is in nearly desperate need for the timely
and sustaining support that is contained
in this bill. While there are some aspects,
as in most every other measure, that
many of us might wish were not Included
In it, that may well have no leg.s1 effect
whatsoever, but which we ean,noie un-
der the procedure being followed. sepa
rate from the bill, I am impelled, pn over-
all balance, to accept the unique educa
tional substance of this proposal, in the
national interest.

Mr. DERWINSKI. Mr. Speaker, it is
unfortunate that this higher education
bill was subject to the further complica
dons Inherent In the question of court
ordered .bu.saig. My position is based on
the f. ;lure of the conferees to Prochn
legigta. I which, In my Judgment. woula
effect1v4 terminate court-ordered bus
ing for racial quota purposes. Of special
concern to ma is the fact that a number
of school districts in my congressler.al
district, who are affected by either court
ordered or adminisfrative busing plans,
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staff members and the Cane a fatal of
Ave.

Mr. TEAGUE of Texas. Mr. Speaker,
would the Speaker request the bull" be
yoncl that ntuaber to leave the floor?

Mr. PERKINS. Mr. Speaker, let me'
say something, I certainly want to
comp* with the rules of the House, but
the ranking members of the subcum
mittee requested the staff and that has
always been the custom. And I certaialy
hope in the future that all committees
shi abide by the rules of the House, be
cause it would be the purpdse of the
Committee on Education and Labor to
abide by the rules of the House in the
future.

I regret that the gentleman from
Texas who opposes the bill has made the
point of order of this kind, because It
certainly would never have ,eeen done
ts the gentleman from Kentucka,

The SPEAKER. The Chair would like
to add, further that the rule explicitly
prohibits the Chair from making an ex,
ception to the rules. If however pruce
durea have changed to the point where
every subcommittee wishes to be repre
rented, then the rules of the House
should be changed so that ths Chair
can keep within the rules of he Ileuse
ar.d to permit other members of the
staff to come on the floor excess of this
present number.

Fur what purpose does the Be:a:ease
flora Texas .Mr. Iseact nee'

Mr. TEAGSSE of Texas Mr Speaker,
the geraleman from Texas was merely
trying to make the point that tiobody on
this floor knows what is in his till and
it took six pages to exelein the confer-
ence report.

The SPEAKER For wi'at purpose does
the , gentleman from Louisiana 'Mr
WAGOVINZR) rise?

Mr. WAGGONITER. Mr Speaker, has
all time expired?

The SPEAKER. No, ct, has nut. Let the
Chair state that the geralereari from
Minnesota has 4 minutes remaining and
the gentleman from Kentucky. has 31/S
minutes remaining.

Mr. PERKINS. Mr. Speaker, I yield 3
minutes to the distinguished majority
leader, the gentleman from Louisiana
(Mr.

r. BOGG . Mr. Speaker. I know that
on both of this taste this afternoon
there are many Members wt- o are great-
ly troubled. They find Members with
reconcilable views coming to the same
conclusion- That would indicate that
probably the easy vote here today would
be a "no" vote because if one voted "no:`
one could say that he was pleasing both
sides on this highly emotional and dim-
cult issue.

I wonder though if that is the reason-
able and logical thing to do here this
afternoon.

This bill extends the five vital esist-
ing high. education pr "grams fey an
additional &Veers.

In addition to that. :t creates at least
five new programs which are the result
If many years of study end effort They
are:

The so-called new same etiecateseal
rpportunity grants.

The program of direct genere: assist-
ance to the colleges.

The basic grants to the students.
A new program designed to help the

States design postsecondary education
programs.

The new program for commualty Cul&
leges.

The new National Insatute of Edeea
Mon.

These are vital to the contlnaatlan of
hairier education in this country.

But the vote here today comes nit on
the basic issue but on the lease of reject
ing the conference-report and passing a
preferential motion to extend the exist-
ing programs and substitute different
language for the busing provision.

ler. Speaker, I Just do not think that
that can come to pass. To begin with,
the other body by. a lopsided voteI
think there were ohly 13 votes in the
negativethe other body has already
adopted this conference report.

I cannot believe at this late stare that
the Senate would go back to another con
ference. That. would mean that our only
racueree could be new legislation.

Mr. Speaker, the education conference
report on which the House will vote to
day is one of the most isignifica.nt pieces
of legislation to come before this Cot.
gress.

The report extends, for an additional
3 years, programs that have Drov en their
worth in 1 elping to build the American
system c nigher education, including.

The national defense education lean
program, under which over 5 million
students have obtained low -interest loans
over the past 13 years.

The Higher Education Facilities Act,
which since its inception has played a
major role in the great expansion of
college and university facilities over the
past decade.

The educational opportunity grant and
college work-study programs, which pro-
vide financial assistance to needy stu-
dents for whom a college education would
otherwise be out of reach.

The guaranteed student loan program,
under which last year alone, 1,080,739
mil`ion students obtained more than $1
billion in loans from banks and other
lending institutions under the auspices
of a Federal guarantee of the principal
and interest; and

The so-called categorical aid programs,
under which Federal funds are made
available to colleges and universities for
specific purpose activities, including li-
brary support, teacher training, and fa-
cilities renovation, as well as language
and area studies and other specific cate-
genes of academic pursuit.

Mr. Speaker, these programs haVe
serveu our Nation well and deserve to be-
continued.

But there are other, new programs
that will be established under the pro-
visions of the conference report, which
will make it a landmark in Federal sup-
port for higher education.

Two of these programs are particular.
significant:

A new system of Basic Educational
Opportunity Grants," will be estab-
iished, under which every American col-
lege student, from middle - .income as well
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as low -income families, will be entitled to
receive an annual grant of $1,400, less
that amount his or her 'easily can rea-
sonably be expected to contribute ta ria
or her education.

The new program of direct, general as-
eistanee to collegmand universities wit
be inaugurated, under which each in-
stitution will receive a payment based
on the number of federally assisted un-
dergraduate students it enrolls, the
amount of aid they receive, and the Lum-
ber of graduate students it enrolls. These
Payments may be used by each college
and university as it sees fitno Federai
strings, other than a requirement that

the money not be used for sectarian pur-
poses, are attached.

These two innoTationsbasic grants
and direct assistance to colleges and uni-
versitiesconstitute the major new pro-
grams established under the conference
report, but there are several other inno-
vations agreed to by the conferee: eat
also deserve mention.

A new program to help the States de-
sign, establish, and operate postsecond-
ary occupational education programs 15
created that will answer a long neglected
need -in our system of postsecondary ed-
ucationthe vocational training of the
young man and woman who dues not de-
sire to pursue an academic degree:

A new program of startup and ex-
pansion grant& for community colleges,
the fastest growing segment of our high-
er education system, in terms of both
Nee and popularity, and

//The establishment of a National In-
stitute of Education, patterned after the
National Institutes of Health, which will
conduct, support, and disseminate the
products of research at all levels of ed-
ucation, from preschool through the
graduate school.

In the list of programs I have men-
tioned there may be found proposals of
this administration as well as the previ-
ous one, of the House as well as the Sen-
ate, of Republican as wet, as the Demo-
cratic Party.

The measure before us thus consti-
tutes not only a rational and compre-
hensive response to the needs of Ameri-
can higher education, but a bipartisan
one as well.

Mr. Speaker, this legislation should
command the support of every Member
of the House.

It is the product of 2 years work in
this as well as the other body.

Our 8 million college students and the
institutions they attend can wait no
longer for Congress to take action in this
important area.

Let us examine that question of new
legislation for a moment. Here we are
in the second week of June. We are a
month away from the first great na-
tional political convention and 2 months
away from the second great political con-
vention. We have about 8 active legisia-
tive weeks between now and that second
national convention.

es And then the fall campaign will be
heretherefore, I say to youI say to
all of youif you want an education bill,
1. hope you will think a long time oefure
you vote No on this conference report.
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Mr. WILLI tms, from the Committee on Labor and Public Welfare,
submitted the following

REPORT
together with

INDIVIITAL VIEWS

[To accompany the nomination of Sidney P. Marlon& Jr.)

The Committee on Labor and Public Welfare, to which was referred
the nomination of Sidney P. Mariana, Jr., of New York to be Assistant
Secretary.for Education in the Department of Health, Education, and
Welfare. having considered the same, report favorably thereon with
the recommendation that the nomination be confirmed.

This report follows 2 days of hearings during which the commit-
tee examined the nominee's qualifications and credentials, as well as
the legal authority of the position of Assistant Secretary for Educa-
tion.

The nominee is presently Commissioner of Education. The Senate
confirmed his nomination for that position in 1970. His biographical
sketch, as submitted to the committe, by the nominee, follows:

BIOGRAPHICAL SKFICII OF SID:s;EY P. MARLAND, JR., U.S. COMMI8810NER OF
EIDUCATIOS

Sidney P. Marland. Jr., has been U.S. Commissioner of Education since Dec-
ember 17. 1970. As chief education officer of the Federal GoVernment. he 14
tesponsible for the effective operation of the Office of Education. With an annual
budget of more than $5 billion and a staff of approximately 3.000, he administers
over 100 programs of support to education affecting nearly all of the Nation's
17000 school districts and 2,500 solleges and universities.

Before being appointed Commissioner, Dr. Ilarland served more than 20
years as n school administragr. He was superintendent of schools in Darien,
l'onn.. from 1948 to 1956, then in Winnetka. Ill., until 1963 and in Pittsburgh,
Pa.. until 1968. He was president of the Institute for 1..tucationiiipevelopment,
in New York City, from 1968 until he became Commission&

83-11')
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Dr garland was born in Danielson, Conn. Ile was awarded his BA by the
Unkersity of Connecticut in 193(1, his MA by the same university In 197)0,
and his Ph. D by New York University in 195. He holds honorary degrees from
the Valversitv of Pittsburgh, New York University, Denison University, North
western 1 niversity. and Ripon College.

Dr. :garland began his career-n.4 a teacher at William Hail High School in
West Hartford. Conn.. u here he taught English from 1935 to 1941.

In 1941 he went n.to military service. As an infantry colonel, he participated
In Live campaigns ht the Pacific and was awarded the Distinguished Servl«e
Cross, the Legit, of Merit, and the Bronze Star. He also served as Director of
Reqearch. Pacltic Military Intelligence, on the Army GOperal Staff In AVashIngton.

Dr. Marland is a member of the United Nations Association. the American
Assoelation of School Adunnistrators, and the N'IsItIng Connulttee of the Har-
%ard Board of Overseers. Ile is pnst president of the Winnetka Intik Walton
League. the Darien library Association, and the Greater Cities School Ito
prorement Council. With Carleton W. Washburne, he is coauthor of "Winnetka
The History and Significance of an Educational Experiment." He has also
written various monographs. book contributions. and Journal articles

Dr. Mariand married Virginia Partridge in 1940. They have three children:
Sidney P. Marland III, Pamela (Mrs. Maurice hard), and Judith.

13ACKGRoUND

The position of Secretary of Health, Education, and Wel-
fare for Eduoation, and the formation of the Education Division of
the Department of Health, Education, and Welfare which is headed
by the Assistant Secretary, were established by sections 401 and 4U
of the General Education Provisions Act as amended by section 301 of
the Education Amendments of 1972, Public Law 92-318. Dr. Marland
is the first nominee to this position. With that in mind, the Committee
on Labor and Public Welfare has given careful consideration not only
to the qualifications of Dr. Marland, but also to the conception of the
nominee and the Depai ment of Health, Education, and Welfare re-

rding the-role and scope of responsibility of the Assistant Secretary
ith respect to Federal education programs and policy.

}Tx( no's:, a ND DI 'Giros OF THE OFFICE OF TUE AssisTANT sECRETAItY

During the course of the hearings on this nomination, question was
raised as to the functions and diities of ('he Assistant Secretary for
Education. Therefore, the committee examined the plans and inten-
tions of the nominee in light of the law relating to the authority of the
new position and the legislative history of the Provisions of law cre-
ating that position.

The following, is a stair memorandum drawn up for the committee
in considering this question :

STAFF MEMORANDUM REGARDING THE AUTHORITY OF THE ASSIST-
ANT SECRETARY WITH RESPECT TO THE OFFICE OF EDUCATION

ND THE NATIONAL INSTITUTE OF EDUCATION AND PROGRAMS
ADMINISTERED BY THOSE AGENCIES

I. STATUTORY I)Ro ISION 8

Except a' otbernt.e noted, eltationg are to section' of the General Educatbm ProNotolAct, as added by sec. 301 4 a I of 92-318, unless otberub.e Indicated.
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A. PART ^EDUCATION DIUSION OF THE DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH, EDUCATION, AND

w't.LFAKE

1. The Education Division;
Sae. 401. There shall be, within the Department of Health, Education, and

Welt:» e, an Education Division which shall be composed of the Office of
Educatbm aim! the N.itional institute of Education, and shall be headed by
the tssistant Secretary fur Education.

2. Assistant Secretor) for Education :
Ste. 02. la There shall be in the Department of Health, Education, and

Welfare an Assistant Secretary for Education, who shall be appointed by the
President by and with the mh lee and «msent of the Senate. The Assistant
Secretary for Education shotl be cawmensoted at the rate specified for level
IV of the Executhe Schedule under section 531*5 of title 5, United States
t ode.

I» The Assistant Secretary shall be the principal officer in the Department
to Menu the Secretary shall assign responsibility for the direction and
supervision of the Education Division. He shall not serve as Commissioner
of Education or as Director of the National Institute of Education on either
az temporary or permanent basis.

Section 704 to 1 of the Emergency School Aid Act (title VII of P.D. 92-318)
vests authority for administration of that particular program in the assistant
Necretury for Education. It provides: "The Assistant Secretary shall, In
accordance with 1..e provisions of this title. carry out a program designed
to achieve the purpose set forth in section 70200."

IL TUE OFFICE. OF EDUCATION
1. section 403;

-(1» i I The management of the Office of Education shall, subject to the
direction and supervision of the Secretary, be entrusted to a Commissioner
of Education, who shall be appointed by the President by and with the
advice and consent of the Senate, and who shall serve at toe pleasure of
the President."
* specifie statutes vest authority for the administration of most education

programs directly in the Commissioner of Education.)

Section 405;
I. 0» b t It In order to carry out the polio...set forth In subsection (a), there

is established the National Institute of Education (hereinafter referred to
as the 'Institute") which shall consist of a National Connell on Educational
Research (referred to in this section as the "Council") and a Director of
the institute ( hereinafter referred`to as the "Director"). The Institute shall
have only such authority as may be vested therein by this section.

C. NATIONAL INSTITUTE OF EDUCATION

2, (3) The Conner. shall
(A) establish pneral policies for, and review the conduct of, the

Institute;
(B) advise the Assistant Secretary and the Director of the Institute

on development of programs to be carried out by the Institute:
(Ca present to the Assistant Secretary and the Director such recom-

endations a3 it may deem- appropriate for the strengthening of edu-
cational research, the Improvement of methods of collecting and dis-
seminating the Mlli:it of educational research and of insuring the
implementation of educational renewal and reform based upon the find-
ings of educational research ;

(D) conduct such studies as may be necessary a o fulfill its functioAti
under thir section;

( s'.) prepare an annual report to the Assistant Secretary on the current
status and needs of educational research in the United States:
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Fr. subunit an normal report President on the activities Of
the Institute. and on education and educational research in general.
which shall include snit recommendations and c omments as the Council
may deem appropriate, anal (II) shall be submitted to the ('ongress nut
later than March 31 of each )ear

3. (dirt) The Director of the Institute sunlit be appointed by the Presi-
dent. by and with the advice and consent of the Senate. and shall serve at
the pleasure of the President. The Director shall be compensated at the
rate provided for level V of the Executive Schedule under section 5316 of
title 3. United States ('ode, and shall perform such duties and exercise sneh
powers and authorities as the Council. subject to the general supervision of
the Assistant Secretary, may prescribe. The Director shall be responsible
to the Assistant Secretary and shall report to the Secretary through the
Assistant Secretary and not to or through any other officer of the Department
of Health. Education, and Welfare. The Director shall not delegate any of
his functions to any other officer who is not directly responsible to him.

H. LEGISLATIVE HISTORY OF STATUTORY PROVISIONS

The position of Assistant Secretary of Health, Education. and Welfare for
Education was created by section 402 of the General Education Provisions Act
as added by section 301(a )12) of the Education Amendments of 1972. The pro-
vision in the law is a modification of a provision in the Senate version of S. 659.

A. HOUSE AND SENATE BILLS

1. In the Senate: Section 301 of the Senate version of S. 859, which became
law with the short title of the Education Amendments of 1972, would have
created an Education Division in the Department, of Health, Education, and
Welfare headed by a newly-created Commissioner of Education and composed
of the Office of Education, the National Institute of Education, and the National
Foundation for 'Postseconda Ty Education,

Specifically, the Senate bill made provision for the following:
(a) In lieu of the then current position of Commissioner of Education,

a new position of Commissioner of Education was created as head of the
Education Division.

(b) The Senate bill provided a top-level staff consisting of a Deputy
Commissioner plus 6 additional GS-18 supergrades to assist the Commis-
sioner in his new position.

(o) Section 301(b) (3) of the Senate bill transferred all of the functions
of the old Commissioner as head of the Office of.Education to the new Com-
missioner as head of the Education Division.

(d) With respect to the National Institute of Education, the Senate bill,
In order to vest policy formulation authority in the National Institute, as
opposed to the Commissioner, expressly provided that the National Council
of Educational Research should make policy for the National Institute of
Education.

2. in the House: The House bill created a National Institute of Education as
an independent agency within the Department of Health, Education, and Wel-
fare, and expressly forbade the Director of the ME from reporting through the

anudssioner of Education.
There was no provision for an Education Division or a Foundation for Post -

he condary Education in the House NW
3. Former law: Under the laws in effect_at the time of the enactment of the

Education Amendments of 1972, in all cases, except a few minor programs,
policy formulation authority for education programs was vested in the Com-

gran contrary to most other HEW programs, have been vested directly in
of Education, not the Secretary of HEW. Historically, education pro-

the Commissioner of Education rather than the Secretary of HEW. Under the
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7

from the Senate version of S. 6:9 the provision which would have
transferred all such functions to the head of the new De% ision of
Education.

Sim there was. therefore, no change in existing law with respect
to the exist mg policymaking or other functions of the Commissioner
of Education. the committee believes that insofar as the operation of

`'the ( Hike of Education as an agency is concerned, the Assistant Seem-
tary for Education has the authority which reposed in the Secretary
before enactment of Public Law 92-318, to the extent the Secretary
chooses to delegate this authority to the Assistant Secretary. but there
was no intention to create a new structure of bureaucracy which would
diminish the authority. responsibilities or functions ot the Conunis-
smiler. This conclusion is confirmed by the statement of ,Senator Pell.
chairman of the Senate conferees. explaining the conference agree-
ment prior to its adoption by the Senate :

The primary responsibility for education programs con -
tinues to be vested in the Commissioner of Education. Nor

iis there any intent on the part of the conferees to elevate any
responsibilities now carried on in the Office of Education
to the Assist:Mt Secretary. (NI Congressional Record p.

daily edition.)
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3. (d) (1) The Direetor ref the Institute shall, 6e appointed
the President. by and withtli advice and consent of the Senate,
and shall serve at the pleasae of the President' The Director
shall be compensated at the rate provided for level V of the Ex-
ecutive Schedule under section 5316 of title 5, United States
C.gde, and shall perform such duties and exercise such powers
and aiethoritfes as the Council. subject to. the general superviskn
of tie Assistant Secretary: may prescribe. The Director-shall be
responsible to the. Assistant Seeretary and Mall report to the
Secretarthrough the Assistant Secretary and not to or thilongh
any bother officer of the Department of Health, Educatiop;, and
1Pelfare. The Director shall not delegate any of his functions to
any (Alio; officer who is not directly responsible to him.

/ D. EMERGENCY SCHOOL. AID ACT
t

D. [Emergency School Aid Act (title VII of P.L. 92-318) vests
.

authority for administration, of the program in the Assistant Secre-
, tare for Education : (Section 'M(x) "The Assistant Secretary shall

* ''' * carry out a program>designed to achieve the purpose set forth
sect ion IV (b) -).] ,

,:.

. IL LEGISLATIVE HISTORY
R

I '
A. CONFERENCE REPORT:'

Education Division: The Senute amendment added a newlpart .1. .
?oldie Igmeral Education Provisions Act which established an Edu-
cation Division within the Department of Ilealth,\Educatcon, and
'elfare and under the Comihissioner of Education.. ,"

The Division *as to be composed of the Office ok Education, a Na-,
tional,Fonndation, fox Postsecondary Education, and the National
Institute of Educlition.IThe lions. amendment had no ComRarable ,
provision. The House recedes,with an amendment to exclude tlieSelp
ate provision Tcw it Nition'alTbundation for Postsecondary Educa-

./ion and an -amendment to give the head of such Division the title of
'Assistant Secretary for Education. The amendment stipulates that

th,e .Assistant Secretary may nokserve as Commissioner of Edilciition
( r or as Director othe National Institute of Education: * * * (Senate

.. 11:epoile No. 79s. 92d Cong., second sess. 201-102 (1912).)
i

.o . nOro nizafia Nationalof. the National Institute of Education: The Senate
. .. - amendment provided that the National Institute of Education shall

-

.V.
consist,of a Director and a National Council'on Educational Reseattch

4 responsible for general policies with respect to the powers, duties, and
,;.,- authorities of the Institute. The House amendinhit established a posi-

tion of Director and a council which is advisory in nature. The Houk
. \-, recedes 1 -. . C

:
..- The,conf yfence agreement adopted the Senate 3inendment which es-

tablished a National Council on Education 12e:3i/fuel; respOnsible for / -.
general policies related to the Institute's powers, &ties andlauthorities.
The conferees believe that both an independent Council' with decision,. 3. .

making authority and a strong Directorship are needPdto lead a vig-
orous Institute. It is intem,V that' die Director of ME have full re-
sponsibilit' for specific Hrogram pt-,fieies :hid for the maygement of

..':,
. - N

.

";
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the Institute. The Council would establish overall policies leav ,ing fp
the Director decisions about programs,nitiatives, and funding. * *

Id. at 203. it
Reporting relationships Of t #le N)itiond Institute of Education Di-

rector; The Senate amendment provided that the' National Institute
of Ediication *ill be subject, to general regulations of the Commis-
ioney, promulgated for its management. The House. amendment p'ro-

tided that the Director shall perform such duties as are prescribed by
the,Secretary of Health. Education. and Welfare and shall be respon-
sible to the Seeretaty, and not to or through anysothe,r officer of Health.
Education. and Welfare. The House amendment further prohibited
the Director of the Natioual Institute of Education froinVele utzi
tiny oVis functions to avyOther oft, my who is not directly respo fb e

jo him. Senate recedes with conforming. amendments. providing that
the Director 'mill report to. the assistant Secretary for Education.
(Semite, Report No. 7_98, 92d Con;.. semi(' sess. 203 (1979).

B. STATEMENT OP aumiEsEx.r.vrivr. erancINS

NIr. Speaker. for" the purpose of .legislative history on this bill, I '

Is calla like to comment 1,1riettx (mot -feat; toins which might otherwise
leas e some cont4-ed about the intent of the conferees. Let inesay that -
T hal'e rla÷ked wall_ Mr. Quie, the ranking minority member, on each
of these items and he agrees, with inc on the interpretation of these '
pros ision.

The conference report creates an education division within the De-'
partment of flealth. Education. and Welfare. headed by an assist-
ant secretor yto whom, We Commissioner of Education and.,the Di-
I I if #{ of tar i; National Institute of Education mould report. This as -'
,.istant secretary should he the chief spokesman for ednation at the
Federal level. ThiR bill makes him a line officer in 17 Ell" .mother than

%ta, prm», to the Secretary. The heads of both the Office of
awl the ,VIE 'rill re port to him.

The a....istant sees tarn would have administrative responsibility
mule: this hill for the Emergelfey School Aid Act. 1 would assume
tot he would be free to administer the program within his Own office
or delegate that anthoritv to the Commissioner of Education. Sim-

thr ilocoistant Aerrelary could administer other educational pr9-
(1411,0111Pdlo him hy.the ,Cepretary.

Mr, Speaker. we want to make clear, however, that the conferees
dig inst intend to create a vast bureaucratic superstructure. Rather.
the assistant secretary should require only the staff necessary to enable
him to fulfill bas responsibilities. I would assume that much of the
supporting staff of the Office 'of the Secretary could be of assistance
to him. And. of course. the Office of !Nitration and the NIEwjll hgre
4affs able to carry out some of the policy decisions made, by the as-

. secretory. (11S Congressional Record IRAN (daily edition.
June 8,1)72).)

E.' STATEMENT OF SENATOR PELL

1.q0frethe'T with ifils."11:f iti'Ve created a new Division of Education
within HEW, somewhat ovetliauled the Office of Education, and
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, , establisciedan Instatilte of E ducatiOn, seeking to make easier, the im.-
plementation of the" bill of the Senaton from Conneticut (Mr. Ribi-.
coin.. to establisle a Department of Education ands Culture. By over-
hauling the basic law, we have made the spinoff of 1,he division easier
to accomplish. (118 Congressional Record S'8314 (daily edition, .,
May42,4..11)1:2)1.)

/ ,
1 ', ,... 4 .

2.. Still seeking to support innovatIon; S. 6594cnntains,-m titleIII.,.2
and other titles, what is in. effect a. complete reskucluring of the Fed-
e pal echwation'hureancrac.P. The bill establishes within the Depart-

.1 'tient, of Health. Education, and Welfare an Education Divigiow . ..,

headed by aii Assistant Secretary of IEW for Education. Within

. the Educat ion -Division there are two agencies: the Office of Educa-
tion headed.by the Commissioner of Education, and the, National In-

, stitute. of Education headed by the Director of the. Institute. Tlie _

National Institute of Education is also under the govermince of the-
National-Council on Edneation Research, which is charged with the
responsibility for ..etting general policy for the Institute. TM Na. ,
t ional Council also has an alb:lot?! 'unction for the epartmeitt q
Health. E(luralion. and 11'e / fare with; respect to education, .,

Irk not intended that 'the newly established Assistant Secretary
have any administrative responsibilities except for 'those related to
the einergvifey school assistance program. The primary responsibility '.

'for education programs, continues to b vested in the Commissioner...

of Education..Vor is there any intention on the part of the conferees
to elegate any ce..ponsibilities nod carried on in the Office of F,duca-

..I lion to 'The AAAVant .erretaty. (ii' Congresgional Record S8281,
%,,.. (daily edit-jou. May :5:3, 1972).) ,- .

In ;.Webster's Third,New International 1)iptibnary`of the English
. -N, Lai,g, unabiidatr ( 1(,)61 flip following definitions,areound i

. ,/q/e/'cisr,- (0-chordinat liiroct and inspect continuously and
: . 4..

, at firsHianditlas accompirshment of:.ovef'see,with the powers of
dire tion mid *dePisieiti the inqementation of:one's own or all-
ot hv's titenions. $ . 4 1

PiVerikAil .. glfidancT or supervision of act ion, conduct, or Opera-

. (ion. speofical . eltiftf exerutive function..
3/4

i A
,r ' --coN,47.,,,,s,o,-

...

,'I lies provi:Ans per se establish' a line authArity in the Assistant
Secretary.. They give to glue Assistant-Secretary authirity to make
brnall educationaTpolicy for components of t he :Edncation Division-f
the Office of Education and the National Institute of Educationwith
accommodation for day-to-day administrative find potic,y decisions in
UN. Cenunissimier and the Director of the National Institute of Edit-
ciit iontao deny this is to fail t9 give-any eyntentto this brisic organiza-
tio'nfil, strnetnre or to the coat epts ofA" 'reetifuil aid "supervision..
which express the- Assistant Secretary's relationsliip to the Office of
Edueat foir mid the National Institute of E ncation. ,

TUe no ton that the Assist/0 Secretary should be, in effect, no more
thfn a ptiblie ,relations officer with no really substantive authority
'appears to be at odds with the explanations of the -ma nagers of the
tint! in the Ifouse and Senate, and, to the stateinent in tire Senate that

1,

0

4
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do.

, .,
. , . new directions for NTE research, so that' roearch and practice are

-, "... relatedand not contradictory.
,

. Fourth, he will perform a measure of administrative overview for
both education Agencies, including \ .

.

. co Supervising the long-range planning, budgeting. and operb
ational planning poress=of the Education Division.

. (b) Providing guidance and; whereappropriate, decisions omen
certain limited managerial issues in the EduCation Division, such
as top-level personnel, management informa,tion systems. and
major general services decisions. .:. .. .

( e) Manauement of the 'many advisory committees tc ampeiesr-. agencies
in the Education Division. A k . '

id ) Tracking correspondence and policy development issues to
ensure thorough and.prompt response.

.40
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A FINAL 011$F.RVATION

Thitt there has beenunfortunatel some differences of opnion as
to die rOle.of the .1.ssistant Secretary for Education imposes special
cl;el fight rt.pmisibilities,upon, this committee. I feel certain (hat all
present an future members of the committee will be especially vigi-
lant in exercising that roSponsibility.

'PETER DOMINICK.
).°
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OVEIISINT HEARING" ON NATICi.NAL INSTITUTE. OF
EDUCATION

,
. - , -_.,i)P. i .

N

e
CI 'e

I . I
.
s. 'TUESDAY; FEBRUARY ep 1973

. ,..
-- ' 11011Se OF :REPRESENTATIVES,

sSELECritSUBC0313IITTEE ON EDUCATION OF THE
....

C0313IITTIZEICIN EDUCATION AND LABOR
. 4

1

I"

-\-TVashington,'D.C:
The subcommittee met at 9 45 a.m., purgliantto call, in room 261,

Rayburn House Office Building, Hon. John 3rademas (chairman of
thestibcommittee) presiding.

Present: Representatives Brademas, Grasso, LandgrebepPaser, and
Sarasin.
Stair members Kesent! Jack G. Diican, counsel"; Gladys Walker,'

clerk. Martin LaVor, minority leoislitive associate.
TITLE sIII-AMEND:i1ENTS RELATING TO THE ADMINISTRATION OF

EDUCATION PROGRAMS; PUBLIC LAW 92-318

_
"PART 1.EDuce.ruis Dnisior OF THE DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH, EDUCATION, AND

0 WELFARE

"THE EDUCATION DIVISION

"SEC. 401. There shall be,. within the DepartMent of Health, Education, and
-Welfare, an Eilacation Division which shall be composed of Alm Office of Educa-
tion and the National Institute of Education, and shall be headed by the Assi4ant
Secretary for Ed:Ica:Ion. J

"ASSISTANT SE RETART FOR EDUCATION

"Sq. 402.(a) There shallbe n the Dtpartment of ;Health, -Edncatiap, and
:Welfare au. Assistant Secretgri for Education, who shall be appointQl by the

President by -and with the advice and consent of the Senate. The Msistant Secre-
tary or Education shall he compensated at the rate specified-foi level IV of the
Executive Schedale under section 5315 of title 5, United States Code.

(b) The assistant Secretary shall be the principal officer in the Department
to whom- the Secretary,shall assign responsibility for the direction and super -

Ion of the Education-Dyion.He shall not serve as Commissioner of Educa-
tion or ns Direct7n. of the tional Institute of Edneation on either a temporary
or permaneutbasis. '

"VIE OFFICE OF 'EDUCATION

"Sec. 403, (a) The purpose and duties of the °dice of Education shall be to
collect statistics and facts showing the condition and progrmsof education in the
United States. and to disseminate such knforniation respecting the organization
and management of schools and school systems, and methods ofiteaching: as
shall aid.the people of the United States in the establishment and maintenance of
efficient school systems, and otherwise promote the cause of education throughout
the country. The Office of Education shall not have authority which is dot ex-
pressly provided for by statute or implied therein.

(1)

-
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"(h) (1) The management of the Office of Education shal4subject -te the
.

direction and supervision of the Secretary, be entrusted to a Commissioner of
'V Edneattion, who shallbe appointed by the President by and with the advice and
4 consent of the Senate, and who shall serve at the pleasure of the President.

"(2) The Copuiiissioner may not engage ift any, other, business, vdcatirin, or
employmeog tkIlile serving in any such position ; nor may he, except/with the
express apiVroval of the presidentin Writing. hold any' °Mee in, or act in any ca-. pactfor, or have a thane:al interest in, any organization. 1geney, or institution

;Q, to w h the Office of Education makei a grant-or with which it makes contract
or other.finanoial azrangement. .

"SUPPORT FOR IMPROVEMENT OP POSTSECONDARY EDUCATION
r ,

"Sm. 404. '(a) Subject to the provisions of subsection (b), the Secretary is
authorized to make pi/ants to, -na contracts (cilia, institutions of postsecondary.
education (Including combinattims-ef such institutions) and other public and
private education!' institutions and agencies (except-that no gr?nt shall be made
to an educational-institution or agency, other 'than a nonpgotit institution or
agency) to improve postsecondary educational opportunitles,,by providing assist- ,
mice to such educational institutions aridiagencies for.

. "(1) encouraging the refckta, innovation, and Improvement of post-
secondary education, and providing,equal educational opportunity for all;

"(2) tie creation of institutions -anti, program§ involving new paths to ,
career dlid professional training, and new Combinations of ateatathic and;(1
experimental learning;

"(3) the.egablishment of institutions and programs based on they
nology of communications; '

"t 4 carrying mac, in postsecondary educationall institutions of changes
in internal structure and Operations designed to clarify institutional priori-
ties and purposes;

( 5 ) , the design and introduction or cost - effective methods of instruction
and operation; .

"(0) the introduedon of latitutional reforms designed to expand individ-
nal opportunities for entering and reefitering institutions and pi rsuing pro-
grains of study' tailored tryilidividual needs;

"(7) the introduction of reforms in graduate education, in tt e structure
of academic professions, and in the recruitment and retention o facilities;
and

"(8) the creation of new institutions and programs for exit nining and
awarding credentials to individuals, and the introduction of ref rms in cur-
rent institutional pratticevelated thereto.

"(b) No grant shall be made or contract enterei) into under suljsection (a)
for a project or program ,with any institution of postsecondary education unless
it has been submitted to melt -appropriate State Commission eSiablished under
section 1202 of (he Higher _Educatio,o. Act of 19115.% and 'an opportunity afforded
sueleommission to submit its comments and recommendations to the Secretary.
"(e) For tnevpurpo:;es of this section, the authority granted to the ComMis-

stoner in hart Dr4f this Ael. shall apply to the Secretary.
"(d) The Secretary may appoint, for terms not to exceed three years,-Without

regard to the provisions of title 5 of the United States Code governIng.appoint-
.

meats in the competitive service, not more than five technical employees to admin-
ister this section who may be paid without regard to the provisions of2hapter51
and Bubchqpter III of chapter 53 of such title relatingo classification and Gen-
eral Schedule pay rates.

"(e) There are authorized to be appropriated $10,000.000 for the limit year
ending June 30. 11173, $50,000.000 for the fiscal year-ending` June 30, 1iV74. and
$75.000.000 for the fiscal year ending. June. 30, 1975, for-the purposes of this

sseetibn.
"xxmoNAr., INSTITUTE OF EDUCATION

"SEC. 405. (a) (lj The Congress hereby declares it to be the policy of tile
United States to provide to every person an equal opportunity to receive n
education of high quality regardless of his race, color, religion. sex, natio
origin. or social clans. Although the Amer'inn education system has pursued t is
objective, it has not yet attalned_that ohjectite. Inequalities of opportunity to re-.,
celve high quality'education reinaln pronounced. To achieve quality will require
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far more.dependable knowledge about the processes of learning and edlicationg
than now exists or can be expected from present research-and experimentation
in this field. While the direction of the education system remains.primarlly the

' respimsibilitrof-Statei and lozal governments, the Federal Government has a
clear responsibility to provide leadership in the conduct an&apport In scientific
inquiry into the edutational.process.

"( ») The Congress further declares it to be.the policy ,of the United States to
"(1) help to solve or. to alldvlate the prOblems,of, and promote the reform

and renewal of American education"; 1.

"(10 advancelhe practice of educatiori,,as'an-ait, science, and profession;'
"(iii) strengthen the scienipsand.teehhological foundations of education';

and
"(iv) build an effective educatimml research and developnlent pystem.

"(b) (1) In order to carry out the policy set forth in subsection (a), there is
established the National Institute' of Education (herein:lifer referred to as the
Institutel which shall consist of a NatiOnat\ Council' on. Educational 'Re:it arch
(referred to in this section as the 'Counci(;) and a Director of the institute (here-
inafter referred to as the Pirectbr'). The Institute shall have-onlY,such author-
ity as may be vested therein by this section.

"(2) The Institute shall, in accordance with the provisions of-this section, seek
to improve education, including gamer education, in the United States throtigh

"(A) helping to solve or to alleviate 'the problems of, and achieve the
objectives of American education:

"(10 advancing tha.practice of 'education. ns an art, science, and pro-
fession ;

"(C) the strengthening, of the scientific and technological foundations of
education; and -

"(D) building an effective educational research and development sy4tem.
"(c) (1)'The Council shall consist of fifteen-members appointed by the Presi

dent, by and- with the advice and consent Of the Senate, the Director, and such
other ex officio members who are, officers of the United States :is the President
may designate. Eight member's of the Council (excluding ei officio 'Heathers)
shall canstitUte a quorum. The Chairman of the Council shall be designated from
aniong its appointed members by the President. Ex officio members shall not have
a rota on the Council.

"(2) The term of office of the members of the Council (otlfer than ex officio,
members) shall be three years, except that (A) tfic members first taking office
shall serve as designated by the President, five for terms of three years, five for
terms of two years, and five for terms of one year, and (B) any member.
appointed to till a %mental, shall serve for the remainder of the term for-Which
his predecessor was appointed. Any appointed member Who has lyen a member
of the Council for six consecutive years shall thereafter be ineligible for nppdnt-
ment to the Council during the two-year period following the expiration of such.
sixth year.

"(3) The Council shailL .
"-(A) establish general policies, for, and review the conduct of, th.

Institute:
"(B) advise the Assistant Secretary and the Director of the Institute on

devalopment of programs to he carried out by the Institute:
"U) present to the Assistant Secretary and the Director such recommen-

, dations as it may deem appropriate for the strengthening of educational
research, the improvement of methods of collecting and disseminating the
findings of educathinal research and of insuring the implementation, of edu-
:talon:II renewal and reform based upon the findings of educational reSearch

"(D). conduct such studies as may' be necessary to fulfill its functions
under this section:

"(E) prepare an,annual report to the AssiAtant, Secretary on .the urrent
status and needs of educational research in the United States; /

"(F) submit nn annual report to thd President on the activities of the
Institute. and on education and educational research in general, (1) which
shall include such recommendations end comments ns the Council may demi'
appropriate. and (ii) shall be submitted to the Congress not later than
March 31 of each year; cad

"(G) meet at the call of the Chairman. except that it shall meet (U at
least four times during each fisca! year, or (ii) whenever one -third of the
members request in writing that a meeting be held.
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The Director shall make available to the'Council s-ach information and assIstauce
as may be necessary to enable the Council to carry out its functions.

"(d) (1) The Director or the Institute shall be appointed by the President,
%,by and with the advice and consent of: the Senate. and Odd serve at the

pleasure of the President. The Director shall be conlpensated at Ahe rate pro-
vided for leiel V of the Executive Schedule under section 5316 of title 5, .United
States Code, and shall perform such duties and exercise'such pOwers:aint 1111:

,thOrifieS as' the Council, subject to the general supervision of the Assistant
SecretaW, may prescribe. The Director shall be responsible-to the Assistant

. Secretary and shall report to the Secre,hry 'through the ASSistant Secretary
and not to or through any other officer of the Department of Health, Educe- .,tion. and Welfare. The Director shall not delegate any of his functions to any
other officer who is not directly-responsible to him.

"(2) There shall he a Deputy Director of the Institute (referred to in this
section as the 'Deputy Director') who shall be-appointed .14 the President alai
Shall serve'nt the Piet sure of the Pre'sident. The- Deputy Director shall be COM-
pensnted at the rate provided, VIL gyfule 18 of the General Schedule set forth in
section 3332 of title 5. United State and shall act for the Director' during
the absence or disability of the Dil.e for and exercise such powers-and author!.
tip as the Director may prescrIbe. The position created by this ilaragrapb
shall be in addition tothe number of positions placest in grade 18..of ihe General
ScheAule under section 510S of titles United Statelode.

"(e) (1) In order to carry Alt the objectites of the Institute, the plrector
is authorized, through; the Institute, to conduct educational research; colleet and
disSeminate the findi..,ss of/educational research ; train Individuals in educa-
tional research assist, and foster such research, collection, dissemination, ortraining through or technical assistance to. or jointly Minced coop-
erative ariangements with, pult or private organizations. Institution. act:ti-
des, or individuals; pi-Smote th coofdination of such research and research
support within the Federal Government ; and may construct or provide (by
grant or otherwise) for such facilities as he deteerntri retiy be required to :
accomplish smell purpOsesc,As ustsd in thbesubsection;\ the term 'educational re-
snide includes resiefrch (basic and applied). planning. surveys, evaluations,
investigations. experiments, developments, and demonstrationS in the field of
education (including career educatiop).

"(2) Nit less than 90 per contort' of the funds approprizted pursuant to
subsection (h) rn. any fiscal year shalt lie expended to carry' out [tits section
through grants or eontracts with (lotilified public or private agencies awlIndividuals.

"(3) The Director m ay appoint, for teems not to- exceed Olive years, without
recant to the provisions of titre 5 of the United States Code governing ap-
pointment in the competitive service and may compensate without regard to
the ProvisiOns of chapter 51 and subchapter HI of chaptef 53 Of Encl.' title re-
iating to classification and General Schedule pay rates, such technical or
professional employees of the, Institute as he deems necessary ,to accomplish
Its functions and also appoint and compensate without regard' to such proVI-
&ions not to exceed onetifth of the number, of furi-time, regular technical or
profe,:sional employees of theItistitilte.

"(1 ft) The Director.! In order to carry our the provisions of this sectlf,n, IsauthorizNI

e
"(A) to make. promulgate. 'issue. -rescind. and amend rides and regale-

lions governing the manner of operation of th Institute.;
"(B) to accept. unconditional gifts or donations of services, money or

property. real. personal or mixed, tangible or intangible ;
"(C') without regard to section 3648 of the IlevisedStatutes of the United

Staies (31 U.S.C. 529), United States Code, to enter into and perform such
contracts, leases. cooperative agreements oc other transactions as may be
necessary for the conduct of the Institute's work and on :such terms as hgg .
may deem appropriate with any agency or insttuinentality of the United
States. or with any State, territory or pos.sgssion. or with any po,litical sub-
diviscrin thereof, or wIth-any international organization-or agency, or with
any firm, assoeirftion. Corporation or edrieational institution, or with any
Person, without regard to statutory .provisions_prohibitiiig payment of com-
pensation to aliens; "0

ND) to acquire (b purchase. lease, condemnation or otherwise), con-
struct. improve, repair, operate and maintain laboratories, research and

20 4
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testing facilities, computing,.devices, communications networks and ma-
"- chinery, and such other real and ,personal property or interest therein as
- deemed necessary; . i

t"(D) to ..acquire (by purchase, lease, condemnation or otherwise) and
to lease

,to
to sell such property in accordance with the provisions

. w of the ,Federal PrOpetty and Administrative ,Services Act, patents, copy-
. rights, computing programs, theatrical and' broadcast performance rights or

any forni of property v5hatsoeviror any rights thereunder ; and
"(11).to use the services, computation capacity', communications networks,

equipment, personnel,and facilities of Federal, and-other-agencies-with-thAr
consent, with or without reimbursement, Each department and agency of

rT
. , rttre Fedsral Government shallcooperate-fully with the Director in making

A fits services, equipment, personnel and faCilities available to the Institute.
"(29 All laborers and mechanics employed-tiy contractors or subcontractOrs on

all construetionrprojects assisted under this title shill be paid wages at rates
- not less than those prevailing on similar construction in the locality as deter-

mined by the secretary ,of' Labqr in accordance with` the Davis-Bacon Act, as
kmended (40 Il§.C. 2Z6a-276a-5). The Secretary- bf Labor shalLohave with
respectto the labor standards specified in this section the authority and functions
set forth in Regrganization Plan Numbered 14 of 11)50. (161`.R. 3176; 5 U.S.C.
133z-15) and section 2 of the Act of Jtufe 13,1934, as amended (40 U.S.C. 276(c) ).

4 ( g ) Where hinds are advanced ford single project by more than one-Federal
agency for the ,purposas of this section, the National Institute of Education may

. act for all in administeribg the funds advanced. .
"(h) There are hereby authorized 'to be appropriated, without fiscal year

limitation's, 050,000,000;d the aggregate, for the period beginning July 1, 1972,
4 and epdipt.June 30. 1975, to carry out the functions of the Institute: Sums-so

appropriated shall; notwithstandinglny other provision of law unless enacted
inexpress limitation of this subsection, cfmain available for the purposes of this
su bs ectioia Until el

.115) (1) The 'a pdments made ify subsectlin .(a) shall -be effective after
June 30, 1,912.

(2) (A) Effective dtilSeq, 1972, sections 516 and 517 of the Revised Statutes
of the United StateS (20,U.B.C. 1, 2) are repealed.

f (B) Effective July 1, 1972, section 422 of the General Education Provisions
0 Act 1B amended by striking out "(as set forth in section 516,of the Revised

'Statutes (20 U.S.C., 1) )4 and inserting in lieu- thereof "(as 'set forth in section
. 403(a) of this Act)".. ,

Mr.. BRAREMAS. The Select -Subcommittee on Education of the House
' Committee on Education and Labor will come to order for the purpose

of oversight hearings on the National-,Institute of Education, which
was authorized by the 92d Con s

The Chair would like to oTse:rs:ve at the outset that we are very
pleased to have some new Members of out subcommittee. They are-not
all here today, but we will admonish thentto try to be more-faithful
intheir attendance.

For the benefit of observers here today, the membm of the Select
Subcommittee on Education in the 93+1 Congress will be Mr. Brademas,
of Indiana, chairman ;Mrs. Mink, of Hawaii; Mrs, Chisholm; of New
Yofk; Mrs. Grasso, of Connecticut; Mr. Lehman, of 'Florida; Mr.
Meeds, of .Washingion3 Mr 'Mazzoli, of Kentucky; Mr. Badillo, of
New' York; and, to my left, Mr. Eshleman, of Pennsylvania; kr.
Landgrebe,-of Indiana; Mr. Hansen, of Idaho; Mr. Peyser, of New
York; and Mr. Sardsin, of Connecticut.* We re very pleaSed to
welcome back the former members of the subcommittee and to meet
the new members.,

the outset of theseh P.e nngs,,the Chair would like to recall that
he . may applauded r dent Niion's initiative in his*March 197C
mac e to Ceti ,en e ucation s in which lie 'proposed the creatior

'rational nstitutii of Education. This subcommittee conducted

,
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lengthy hearings on the proposed National Institute of Education, and
members of the subcommittee, both majority and minority, strongly

4 supported- the proposal, defended it through the conference'with the
Senate as part °film Education .A.mendments of 1972 and defended
it on the floor of the House when the education amendments were
considered there.

The Chair would also observe that one of the reasons, in his judi=,
ment, that the Institute found such -farm bipartisan, support on this
snbcommittee,and in Conggst generally, was an apprehension on
the part of Members of the Congress that we had notbene,fited ade-
quately from earlier Federal investments in educational research, and
that we needed, if we were to improve the quality of education in this
country, an effective, visible, and comprehensive,educational research
effort

The National Institute of Education wa(therefore charged with
supporting research in. education at all eels from the earliest years,
indeed throughout life, in both formal and nonformal learning
situations.

The Chair would also like to/note.that, in creating the Institute,
th6 conferees on the Eatication'Amendments of 1972 decided estab-
lish, within the Departmei t` of Health, Education, and Welfare, a
Division of Education, to 1 e headed by a new Assistant Secretary of
the Department for Ed .Lation. The National Institute of Education.
and. the Office of Edu tion, both with their own policy-making au-
thority, the conferees agreed, were to compose the Education Division.

Therefore, in light of the work that the members of this subcom-
mittee have. put into creation of the National Institute of Education,
all of its on the subcommittee have a very deep interest in how the

*. Institute is getting along, and the Chair-felt it appropriate, at the
outset of the 93d Congress, to review the work of the Institute created
by the 92d.
We. are very pleased to have with us today Dr."T-homas Glennan,

the first Director of the National Institute of Education, and sub-
sequently we shall be pleased to hear from Dr. Sidney P. .Marland,-
the Assistant Secretary for 'Education tinder the new Secretary, as
Well as Mr. JitinesMcElroy, Executive Director of the National Com- .
mittee for Educational Change.

Dr. Glennan, you have a very great responsibility as the first Di-
rector of the National Institute of Edoation, and I think you are
_aware that members of this subcommittee, both Democrats and Re-
publiLans, are strongly supporting you in your effort to make the
NIE a significant enterprise fob the improvement of American
education.

So von have strong supporters on this subcommittee and, speaking
for himselfand the Chair is snre he reflects the views of other mem-
bers of the subcommitteewe have an interest only in seeing that the
Tdstittite be effective in meeting the purpOses for which it was,written
in the law.

So we are very pleased to welcome you here today and look forwa rd
to hea ring your views.

be.
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STATEMENT OF DR. THOMAS K. GLENNAN, 'B., DIRECTOR,
RATIONAL INSTITUTE OF EDUCATION

Dr. GLENNAN. Thank you, Mr. Chairrhan. This is 'my first foray
'before the Congress with respect to the affairs of the Institute,-and I
welcOme the opportunity. I hope it is the sort of thing we can do on a.
continuing basis, because I do know that you have-a .very deep per-
sonal involvement, as well as the rest- of your committee, in the orga-

,nization and,the forrination of the Tngtitute.
With us this morning, I will introduce at the.outset here Everson

Elliott, who is Acting Deputy DirectOr of the Institute and will be
named very shortly, as we get out from under the freezes, the Deputy
Director td the Institute. As you know, he has been steering the thing
through from the very beginning 'and has been of tremendous assis-

Aimee to me.
Charles Saunders, Acting Deputy Assistant Secretary for Policy

CoMmanication in the Office of the Assistant Secretary,,Office of Edu-
cation, will be here-and, if there are issues that come up-with respect,
to the Assistant Secretary before Dr. Marland joins us, he will be
able to respond to us.

Judy Pitney, Acting Deputy )Assistant of -the Office of the Secre- *

tary, Office oEdication, is on my left.
With,your permission, I would -like to read what I hope is a fairly

brief stateinent directed to what-4 understand are some of your con-
cerns, andlthen we can proceed. .

I ii.ppreciater:this opportunity to give you a status report on the
National Institute of Education and to address certain questions
which havabeenraisea about the legal basis for some of our activities.

I should like to discuss five areas: the programs of -.the education
laboratories and R. & D. centers, our review of other programstrans-
ferrdd fxom the Office of Education.--our-field-initiated' studies pro-
gram, our general regulations, and the planning process underway to
plan new initiatives.

- LABS AND CENTERS-

As you know, NIE has implemented the policy initiated by the
Office of Education of shifting support for the education labs and
centers from an institutional basis to procurement of specific pro-

_grams. NIE completed the review, already in process when they were
transferred to us, of the labs' and-centers' 68 programs and-announced
on November 10 our decisions to :

Provide contracts for 1-year or less for 26 programs.
Provide 3-year contracts for 22 programs.
Phaseout 11 programs.
Provide 2-year contracts for four programs.
Not to fund five proposed new programs.
A total of "$34.1 millioncompared to $35 million in fiscal year

1972has been budgeted for the labs' and centers' programs in fiscal
year 1973. This $34.1 million includes $1.2 million reserved for man-
agement fee awards and sustaining grants to assist the labs and cen-
ters in shifting to the new basis of support.
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In this instance, the contracts and grant; h of the labs and centers ex-
tended only to December ).972, .and we had to make some decisions as
to our course of action. It appeared inosappropriate to us to, imple-
ment the new policy that was already in process and being imple-
mented when we inherited it.

OTHER PROGRAMS INHERITED FROM OE

Thorough reviews have now been completed of three (Aker inijor
programs transferred from, the Office of Edueationdissemination,
career education model development,. and experimental schools. We
are now preparing recommendations) based on this review process, of
the programs' future directions fOr discussion. with the National
Council on Educational Research. 5

In the interim, we have funded Only the continuation of expiring
grants and contracts for programs,inherited from OE. In these caSes,
we have concluded that the Government had a clear commitment that
should be met or had incurred a substantial investment that would be'
lost if the funding were to lapse.

We believe that these Were the minimum responsible actions re-
Aiikeit,under-the circumstances. We hope. to debiy awarding any new
grants or contracts in these or any other areas until the National
Council has been appointed and has had an opportunity to review and
consider our recommendations) s to the programs' future directions.
That extends to renewing grants or contracts for any substantial pe-
riod of time, not just any renewal.-

Third, with respect, to the ,field-initiated studies program,, we have
alSo. as you know. announced the continuation of OE's. program of
awards to researchers, which we. have labeled "field-initiated studies."
1.4et me take a moment first to discuss what we have done and, second,
v)hy we did it. ,

Researchers have been asked to submit proposals on virtually any
topic promising tO extend knowledge about American education. Col -
leges. universities, State departments of education". profit and nonprofit

. public or private institutions, and individuals are eligible to apply for
grants in the following areas:

SELECTED Discirtm s ES RESEARCH

This program is designed to encourage those not traditionally,con-
center] with education from the several disciplineseconomics, politi-
cal se ienfe, anthropology, and legal researchto apply their expertise:
to educational problems.

GRANTS FOR RESEARCH .IN EDUCATION

Generally- this is designed to provide support for established re-
searchers in fields other than the selected disciplines.

SMALL GRANTS RESEARCH

. rider this programSupport,will be provided to qualified but less
experienced scholars to come into the field of educational research or
established researchers in any,field.
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While we dd not believe that slitting this prOgram diminishes the
National Council's legislative mandate to "establishgyeral policies"
for the Institute, we were reluctant to do so in "the Council's absence.
Nevertheless, we went forward for several reasons :

Our activities rdpresent essentially a continuation of an area of OE
activities transferred to uS; activities that are a keystone of our ability
to fulfill NIE's legislative mandate to Strengthen the scientific and
technical foundations of American education.

In the hope-that a National Council would be appointed in time to
review the field-initiated studies program,,we had already delayed its
announcement so long that we have given researchers only a minimal
thneto prepare prospectuses or proposals and our staff only a minimal
time to review them responsibly, to negotiate budgets with the pro-

rsers, and to. Process the grants and contracts. Had we delayed MY
nger, we simply could not have had a field-initiated studies progirii.

this fiscal'year.
As the name implies, this program responds to initiatives from the

field as to the nature and subject matter of the research to be-done.
We have notwith the exception of the selected disciplines research
tnd of Tilling out large-scale developthent projectsput any restric-
tions on what activities should be carried out.

and
In sum, we did not specify any substantive priorities for the research

ghathat might be funded. anwe carefully gave no indication that spon-
soring field:initiated studies would be a continuing ME policy
although I personally hope that it sill bein order to allow the Coun-
cil maximum flexibilityin,its futurezeview of this program.

ADMINISTRATIVE A:ND MANAGEMENT ACTIVITIES

We have published our general regulations in the Federal Register
for the 30-day public. review period. These general regeltions are
almost exclusively -procedural. No substantive program areas are
-addressed.

This is consistent with the NIE statute which says: "The Director is
authorized to make. promnlgatejssue, rescind and amend rules and
regulations governing the manner of operation of the Institute." How-
ever, we hope to submit these regulations to the Council, when ap-
pointed, for its review before final publication in the Register:

-Similarly, we will provide the Congress With a justification of appro-
priations to-amirrify the President's fiscal year 1974 budget request, but
our justifications will make very clear that the tentative allocations
have not been approved by the Council.

In addition. we have moved to 'guarantee better control over our,
grants and contracts processes. We have beeii Working toward imple- -

mentation of the recommendations of the CoMmission on Government
Procurement, for example, by :

Combining the grants and
.

contracts processing onto office, a proce-
durethat permits maximum control and coordination.

Attempting to develop clear definitions a the conditions under
which a grant should be awarded. and the conditions wider which a
contract should be let.

Insuring that a grant or contract will be awarded only after la pro-
curement officer has signed it; the signature of a program officer is not
sufficient.

209
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Involving the grastts And contracts Personnel in all phases of our
program developmbnt; insuring rtitIonal implementation of policies
with respect to NIiE priorities when they are developed.!

NIE is an institution which intend § to.be 'fully accountable to the
Congress, to the education and reseatclitdommunitteS, and to the publie.

'PLANNING PROCESS FOR NEW INITIATIVES
.

Let me turn nowto the question of the NIElplanining pOcess. We are
attempting to consthet: from the record of the congressional debate,
from the Planning papers prepared .over the last 'q yea's, and from
other reports and discussions since the legislation was enacted, an
initial NilE program structure and program plan. By 'that, I rnea'n
_framework and,descriptaon which will assist the Council4haNIE staff;

-educators, reseat.schers, and the general public in-understanding how
N IE will start to`meet the objectives set out for it in the statute.

This will include, the discussion of the strategies we could employ
and of the program areas where we would begin sevionstresearchbys-
{-mat ic studies of the state of our knowledge, explorato0 stbdies,lefi-

- nitions of-the research questions, and similar undertakings.
The result of this planning work will be a report for consideration

.4 bv,t116 Councila ajor device. I think. by.which that ,body can carry
Alt its statutory res onsibility to give p6licy guidance #n the Institnt,*.
The rephrt, will also b of cdnsiddrable assistance in degisions for sta-
inzNl asswell as guiding budget and other management decisions. k

- Our goal is a ,structare that encourages a multidisciplinary focus
on education..problems, that builds quality and int,grity into 'our
work, and that insures the responsiveness to the neadS and interests of
pohcvnIakers. reSearchers,educators, and parents.

I ihink, it is quite obvious; from .my remarks, th4t we have had
to pursue a very deljcate course over the last "Jew monthsbegin the
process of organizing a new agency trd deal with a sei, of transferred

.; programs without InVinging mpon tlfe prerogatives i of our as yet-
to-be-appointed Connell. Doing this ,requires some difficult ,decisions.-
In each. case. however, we have attempted to respect the rights of the

. Cpuncil while, we begin to implement the legislation passed by the
Cohgress.

Ladies and gentlemen, I thank you for your time and, will be glad
to answer any questions you may have.

TiRADEMAS. Thank="you, Dr. Glennan.
Dr. Glennan, I wonder if you could commeAt on your vi6w of the

policymiting authoritS, of the National COuncil, on Educational Re-
search. What is your understanding of what Congress intended when
writing that provision into thelaw? 4 -

Dr. GLENNA...v. I think the law says very cleatly that the council
shall provide gdneral policy guidance to the Institute. ,

1.suspea one of thefirst things the Council has to decide is what
constitntes,generarpolicy guidance. I would suspect that in itself, a
definition of "policy" is a 'policy,"

My personal view is that the .majorlemphasi that the Council
should have is on the priorities and directions and the major funding,
allocations of our budget activities, our program activities.

210
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And we have, as we have been thinking through at least our pro-
posals to the aouncil, very much integrated the activities of the
Councilnto our budget planning exercises: .

Mr. BaAnnuAs. Y notice that the statute itself says that in'orcler
to carry out the policy fr " there is established the National Institute
of Education * * *'which shall consist of a National Council on
Educational Reseaich * * *?.and Director of the Institute." 'And
later, "The Council-shall establish general policies for and review the
conduct of the Institute."

You have. just indicated in your own \response to my question that
the Council, in your view, should serprioritieb, directions and make
judgments on major funding activities.

I also notice that the statute says that t e'Director of the Institute
shall be appointed by the President and. shall .perform such 'duties
and exercise such powers and authorities as the Connell may prescribe.

Now, against the background of those stittutory mandatesin view
of what you have already said in your ""Pwn understanding .of the
purpose of- the Councilcould you give' us your judgment in amore
concrete way of just what those requirements mean? What do those
mandates mean with respect to your decisions to continue the vonchei
demonstration-program, to undertake a field initiated research pro.-
gram, to drastically alter the iethod of fund laboratories?

Surely, you don't suggest that these are, to quote you elsewhere
in your statement,simply representative of planning work. A.7iliese
not all policydemionsi

Dr. GLENNAN. First, no decision has been made with respect to
continuation of, vouchers. Vouchers is not a responsibility within the
Institute as yet, and so r make that very clear.

Mr.BRADEMAS. Have you looked at the budget?
Di. GLENNAN. Yes, but there has not been- a decision made to

continuo vouchers.
Mr. 131tADEMA8. That is not tne way I read/the budget, but, go ahead.
Dr. GLENNAN. Well, I say to you here that the decision has not been

made. It seems to me that is clearly a responsibility of the Council.
That involves.a very long-term commitment.

Mr. BRADEMAS. I want to come back to that, but go ahead.
Dr. GLENNAN. Sure. I guess that I would have to agree that all

of the things you have mentioned are things that I world feel would
fall with the gist of policy.

I don't think there is any questiorrabout that. We did and do reads
in the legislation a sense that there was an agreement that this first
year of transition hi which people would be getting things together.

Mr. BRADEMAS. Where did you read that?
GLENNAN. It says during the fiscal year, 4973, the Council alon

with the Director will be developing policieg and procedures for NI .
Mr. BRADEMAS. The Council along with the diiectorI think you just

read. .
Dr. GLENNAN. That.is right, to- insure continuity ot the programs,

we would expect the Director of ME during fiscal year 1973 to be
respdnsible 'to provide direction and leadership to these programs
and projects. There is a sense that is this transition year there may
be things done a littledifferently.

1/4
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Mi. BIUDE.MA8. Let me make this observation., Dr. Glennan.,I am
a strong supporter of the National Institutoand it. seems to me that
we have_labored mightily in the subcommittee to give you bipartisan
support.

I feel rather sensitive about that. That bill came out of this sub-
committee unanimously. I think-it was adopted withoutn dissenting
Vote in the CoMmittee on Education and'Labor of the House.

I have certainly persdnally tried to work as hard as I can to insure
bipartisansupport. But I suggest toeyou that you. are in flagrant viola-
tion of the law.

The Institute was established last summer. The question of the pro-
vision of a National Couircil was not a whim of the members of this
committee or of COngress. p.

It is a statutory mandatory requirement, and it seems to me that for
decisions,to be made that, as you just agreed, are directly within the
framework of'policy, 'without the establishment of this Council,. puts
you in direct. violation of not only the intent of Congress

'
'but of the

explicitsratutory language of the Education Amendments of 1973.
. I am really, quite distressed that you slionld'be getting off on this foot,

and I think that the adininistration has not been-operating in good
faith with those of us;of both parties, who triekftto give ,you strong
support.

I see no justification whatsoever for this very lengthy deliyin estab-
lishing the Council. You are now subject, as I think: a subsequent wit-
ness will suggest, to the possibility of an injunction that you are in
violation.of the law in spending these moneys.

Even absent the legal question, I have heard Secretary Marland tell
the, personally and publicly }low committed. he is to responding to the.
intent of Congress.

'Nfy mind goes back, as my colleagues here will,recall, to the fact that
in 1970, thd President signed into law the-EnvirOnmental Educational
Act, a much more modest enterprise, which included' a statutory man-
date to establish a mere Advisory &mil. It was not untila full year
later, almost to the day, that the administration got around to.obeying
the lawand only under. pressure fronahis stibe-ommittee did it do so.

I then read you to say, as I look at your statement, that you_can,
justify spending money without theestahlishment of a 0ouncil. You
say on page 2 :

We have funded only the continuation of expiring grants and contracts forpro-
grams inherited from OE.

In these cases we have concluded that the Government had ii,clear commitment
that should be met or had incurred a substantial investment that would be lost
if the funding were to lapse.

Now, that \rather surprises me. Here'is a case where you are going -
t

ahead to sperddmoney, without oheyingthe statutory requirement to
establish a Connell .to give policy directions on the spepding'of money,
do :the grounds that the Government had a clear commitment that
should be \Met, r had incurred a substantial investment that would be
lost, if funding were to lapse. On the' other side of the coin, the execu-
tive branch of t e.Government is hownivunding appropriated funds
on the gfounds t iat wee in Congress are too unciwlitea to make intelli-
gent judgments. r.

.
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So, it seems You are perfectly willing to spend money in violation of
congressional intent if it suits you, just as the administration wants to
impound appropriated funds where it suits them.

I find this logic rather difficult to reconcile.
DrGLENNAN. Well, it is very difficult to respond to you, sir. I have,

I suspeCt every bit as much distress over thelack of a Council as yOu,
I am in-a.position where I think I am given certain responsibilities and
the aigurhents all just derive frOin the lack of Council.

sitinder the circumstances, and with the advice of counsel, it Ntail our
judgment that it was the most responsible act that I could take to make
these awards. I would make it very clear that of the $103million that

., have so far been appropriat&I to us, only about $18 million/has been
spent.

Mr. BRADEMAS. Tie amount of the money has nothing to do with the
sin.

Dr. GLENNAN. Fa', I suspect that is true.
Mr. 1411ADEMAS. That is not the point. You could spend' a. dollar and

iyou. would still be in violation of tha intent of Congress. Don't you
understand my point?

Dr. GLENNAN. I understandyour logic,sir.
Mr. BRADEStAS. When are' y.ou going to appoint tha Council? .

, ppoiGLENNAN. I don't ant the Council. .
Mr. BRADIMAS. When will the Council be appointed ?
Dr. Grxxis.A&. My understanding is that the appointment is immi-

nent, but "'have been saying that for quite some time.
Mr. BRADEMAS. Yes, you have as a matter of fact: When do you think

the statute was signed into law ?
Dr. GLENNAN. rlie Institute came into being on the first of August.
Mr. BRADEMAS. This is February. As I told Mr. Marland in another

context, the Members of the House onlygekelected for 2 years.
I think this situation is a cavalier display of contempt of Congre.,

disdain for both the Republicans andDemodats who worked hard'on
this legislation. It is a very good way to Undermine the support that
sonic of us, in good faithz have tried to generate for what we regard as
a very important enterprise.

Let me ask you this question': What is the difference between the
research -being supported by the NIE and the older research effort at

'OE?
Dr. GLENNAN. 'Well, if I can restrict it firstto the- field-initiated .

studies program, the one part that I would support would be most
nearly research. as opposed to development and experimentation. The
difference, we hope, will be in the quality of the-process we use to gen-
erate and to select the research to be done.

We have put a great deal of emphasic, on trying to get the vary best
Rinds of iniuds.

Mr. BialiEmns.,Let merefine my question. What is the difference in
terms of program? Quality is a rather metaphysical concept which
may be different in your mind than in the mind of somebody else.

Y911 say you have only $18 million.
Dr. Gr:EN,v,i,x. I say $18 million has been spent.
3 fr. BtimiEnAs. How have you spent that in a different. way? And,

how do you contemplate spending .whatever money is remaining in..,

't 4iI; I 3
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manner
.-e. , ,

fiscal 1973 in a manner different from the. way monqs have been ex-
pended under the National.Center for Educational Research. Are you,
doing it differently from what was done at OE? ...

Dr. GLENNAN. What we' have been trying to do is improve then gnat;
it of staff in the Institute, improve it, iiver what existed in the Office
of Education. . t

.., . We have been seeking outside advice from the best people we could,'
find to examine-the things we inherited: We are in somOnstances eo%-..
sidering cutbacks or reorientations.

We are* clearly trying to reach a clear agreement in Ole' 'alp and
centers programs or in the Career Ethicational -Models Developments, -

a very clear agreement with the contractors as to what -their responsi-
bilities are, what they should be delivering, and so forth. '''''

In many cases, ice find:Chat definition has never existed. W6 have-
not known what it was that was being procured. -- ,

Mr. BRADEMAS. Let me put my question a thi rime. WhatiprograrriS
are di fferent that NIE is 110W supporting? 1

Dr. GLENNAN We have not started new programs with the excep:\
tion of the sfield-initiated studies proginin. 'MIT are no resources to
start those new programs this year.

'We have been trying to pull some sense of order into whitt, we in-
herited, and we have a long way to go on doing that. New programs
are some distance off in this Institute as far as things that have direc-
tion 'and a sense of purpose.'

It takes time to plan those. And that has not been what we have been
doing. Thais one of the reasons I, feel more comfortable with this
very .unfoffanate situation with respect to the council ; the real di=
niensions of the Instktutes' effort are some distance away.

Mr. BRADEMAS. Dr. Gtennan, I have many more questlions, but I
want to be sure my colleagues have a chance to put some to you. As you
'know, I must reiterate.that I tried in good faith, as the chairman of
this-subcommittee and as sponsor of thcbill in the Ifoun, to he as
totally bipartisan as I could in supporting it and in supporting you.
But I must confess that I am deeply distressed that the administration,
which'atei all initiated this proposal, unlike a lot of other proposals,
does not seem to be as supportive of its own proposal as some of us in
Congress on both sides of the aisle, leave tried to be.

I think that the administration, having failed to appoint this Conn-
cil as statutorily mandated by the law,-reflects acontempt for Congress,
that I think is most distressing. .7.

I would hope that this gross deficiency can be very speedily rem4
died. Get that Council appointed, get them to business; start 'obeying
the law. Then you will find us not being critical, for we want to be
supportive. ... t .

I do not want:Jasit up' here and throw darts at-you. :
DCG.i:iiiiik*N. I agree with you, and I have that same hope. I wt?uld

.,,phasize that from everything that I have been able to see, thin is
'not a matter of didrespect or contempt of the Congress.

The problem occurred in the first place around election time, with
the changing 'of the Secretaries at HEW. Of course,'this does not
mean that there should not have been a Council appointed last August.

But given where I came into this thing and what 1 have been able te,.
,,,,

. ,
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see,,I believe that the administration has proceeded in as.good faith is
could be expected under the situation.

Bitt,.I sharo with you your concern,and I hopethat I will be able to
come before you,or come see you very soon and indicate that we in
fact have a Council.

4 ' Mr. BRADEMAS. As a great American once said, "We shalt watch
what you do and not what you say:"

Dr. GLENNAN. I think that is exactly right.
Mr. BRADEMAS. Mr. Peyser?

z- . ..Mr. Psysta. I will yield. to Mr. Landgrebe. -
, Mr. LANIXDIEI3E. Doctor, this National Institute of Education is

something new in Americathe law was passed and we are lust de-
veloping this Institute. . .

Dr. GLENNAN. That is right.
Mr. LA,NDGREBE. And we have hopes that this is going to makji a groat )

impact on the educational processes of the,United. States? ... -
Dr. GLENNAN. That is correct. r .

) Mr: LANDGREBE. From your Statement, you feel that you have made
soine progress in our proceeding along some respectable lines, even
without the Advisory Council having been named at this point.

Dr. Gi.r.NN.tx. I think what the statement has -intended to convey
is that we are trying to get our house in order. We inherited a lot. We
had a lot of programs started under a vhriety, of different mandates.

., . We_had some programs undera somewhat indifferent management,
some under 'quite good Management. What we have done so far is
basically try to make sure that we understood what was being done
and why. it, was being done and give some sense. of direction to those

t things. .

I thinkthatthe probism of setting up an Institute like this is a Iong-
te rm -problem. We have beard a lot of promises in the past about quick
results-from research, and I do not believe that much, of research will
show results like-that:
Education research is a long process as it-is in every other field. It

. .

' should not be any different in education. So, I think because that is
the case, it behooves is in this early period of the institute to enter
into thoughtful planning activities, 'dialogs with many ,communities ,

around the country, to try and set a base for a really significant, well-
.. understood, well-directed effort.

That is what I hope we have 'been doing in the first few months. I
have been in the job' for about 3 months.

Mr. LANDGREgz. Also, lia to pursue this situation with one more
Comment or queifron really America, is almost 200 years old, and to

/ develop this new institute will require special skills and Advisory .4oard
or people that youCannot go out and 'pick off of the streetcorners.

There must be some justification in addition to the turmoil, the
political-turmoil,_tha_is constantlyjoing.on in cur country. But to.- _ .. ./ - select the'right board for this partiC arassignment seemslike a3rather
motnentous task.

Don't you think so?
Dr."GLENNAti. I thinkso. I have-recently been spending some time

on this and one of the things that has occurred is that the people we
have talked to, good people, 'very good people, have all recognized
that this is going to be a time-consuming affair, and since tl'igy are
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good people, they have plently of other.commitments. So one of the
problems that has slowed -the naming' of the board is thesqict
these people have to Weigh wheth6r this kind of activity vas going,to
be of greater value to the country or to theln" than some_ other land
of activity.

We would p,uesS thatthis*ard will Have to meet between 12 and
20 working days a Year. That is a very significant commitment of time
on the part of very good people. The problems are SomeWliat alrin;to
my going out to try to find people to be chief staff people in my office;
it frequently takes g months, 6 months, 9 months to find peopleewho
are both good and can make and will make that kind of commitment.

Mr. LANECEEBE. I do not believe I-haVe any mere questions., .
Mr. Chairman, that* jini.
Mr. BRADENA8. MTV. UraSso?
Mrs. GRASSO. Doctor, you say it has been difficult for you to recruit

people to serve on the Council. If this should continua indefinitely;
-what do you feel yonr.fiinction will be? t

Dr. GLENNAN. 1 do not think it cancontinup indefinitely. I cannot
continue. I think it is fair to say that I haye stretched things as far
as I am willing to stretch them.

I have told my staff that we will not approve things tHat have
future year implication. So, I think «e will have a Connell and I dm
convinced we are going to have a Council.

Mrs. Gamso. If ever this Council is appointed, how much leadtime
do you think the members will need before they can make judgments
Old will be of value?

Dr. GLESTNAN. 1.1"" that,the-first few_montlisof this Council are
going to be a hectic affairs. They will hitve as much leadtime its Thad
in recommending some of these decisions. There are simply questions
that have to be decided and I think it is a manner of good management
to figure out how to solve them with the kind of information you
have in heal.

sBut, I think they are going to have to act very quickly. Given that
they are in fact confirmed rapidly by the Senate,, we would expect
to meet verrquickly with them todeal with two sets of issues.

The-first issue which .1 mentioned to Congressman Brademas before,
is, What do they consideFto be poli6i? Ahd how do they want to striic-
tuFe their involvement,? What kind- of support do they require from
the institute? r

'The second, is to deal with the seof outstanding issues which would
include recommendations: with respect to career education, expori-

' mental schools. dissemination activities, and field initiated studies.
They will have to.make those decisionSa an afraid, with Tess than

the kind of information and kind of interaction with the public that
we would hope to come to in the long term.

We will try to suggest to them that they make their decisions with
minimum long-term commitments so -there is a possibility for them.
to make policy revisions.in the future.

cliess that is probably the best. answer I can give you.
Mrs. ('TRASSO. I find it very difficult to understand the problems tlfat

'von _have in recruiting., _When_this_wasa_program-that -was-embrOed-
with such enthusiasm by all of the people in the Congress. and bY
people in the whole area of education.
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How far along are van in filline'these Slots on the Council ?
Dr. GLENN-Ax. Tlie White House has that responsibility, and I

cannot speak for them. But,-I would reiterate the fact that the diffi-
culty of recruiting in this position is that you are trying to find people
who vigil spend 12. to 20 working days a'year on this.

That is a difficult thing to ask of an individual, itseenis to inc, and
he has to feel very strongly about it and the best kind of people are
already committedlo plenty of other things.

Mr.13RADEJIAS. Will the gentlelady yield?
Mrs. ,GRASSO. Yes.

t Mr. BRADEMAS. .crime up with some first-class namfs for
you if you are havilig.tronhle. have been overwhelmed, as one identi-
'tied with the Institute. with requestaor consideration on the part, of
people who,e politics I do not even knOw,but I do know-they arenhie
people-1 might just observe one other thing if the gentlelidy will
yield for a further observation. >

You must underStandlliat we are talking to you within the context
of very depressinl experiences. I hate in front f' ine two letteri to
MrZWeinberger of resignation from the Nation Advisory Council
for Environmental Education mandated by the n ronmental Edu-
cation Act.

These arr two of.the ablest people on that AdN'sory Council: One
of them 010 is the executive director of the Minnesota Environmental
Sciences Foundai ion says, and I quote his letter of January 31:

Thirteen months after the Act was passed and signed into law, the Advisory
Connell called for therein, met for the first thne.

Its membership ttl'N poorly chosen, greatly lacking in environmental educe-
tihn espertiqe, and to lids date, its fully authorized complorient of 21 has never
been achieved.

The other' letter' is from Chanrelloi Edward Weidner of the Uni-
versity of Wisconsin. -Green Bay, 'recognized all over this country
as one of the leading 'environmental educators. He.too, for similar
reasons, found it necessary to.resign. and in his letter 'dated January

) 30. 1973. writes:
The Advisory Council was constituted in such a why as to hinder its effec-

tiveness. No remedial action was taken when its ineffectivents was apparent to
all.

Anybody that knows anything about the wav these programs have
been operating knows-that the IIEWr.has made a shambles of some
of these advisory councils.

So. we are not talking against the backgrojuid of inexperience.
The law was violated then. People of mrgreat competence were as-
signed to this Environmental Education Council. And then, the ad-
ministration fired the Director of Environmental Education, and told r'
us. "Well. lie just was not competent." Before they appointed him
they had justified. the great delay by saying, "We wanted to get a
first-class person."

They were trying to lien kboth_ways.
tDr. -aLksAx. I -think we safely prevented this from .becoming

jicrinothel advisory council by the law you havejiritten, and I do
not intend testreat it that way. .

Mrs. GaAsso. I have no furtherquestions.
Mr. BRADWAS. Mr. Peyser, of New York.
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Mr. PEYSER. Doctor, we are glad to have you with us this morning.

I have a number of questions of concern here. One of them was
touched,on by the chairman, and I would like to expldre it a, little
further. This deals with your answer.to his question on vouchers.,

I am readink here from the memorandum, from William Filter,
from 0E0,;oh this questiorilwhere it states here: .

The National Institute of Education Jul:Andes $219 million to continue earn
tional voucher demonstration programa;

Now, the basic question: Is that correct or isn't it?
Di.' GLEN I' think that the .0N113 took funds associated with

the voucher pi oject and transferred them to the NIB. Tliey trans-
fired -them; that is, they put' tinit into NIE appropriatiqn request

N.---for 1974.
M' assumption is that any work on-vouchers and any money spent'

by the Institute and any intention to continue that program with
monevs appropriated to the Instittt/c will ixsubject to review, of
that Council.

Mr. Pgvsrst. Do you have any ongoing rill-Trains rightnow with
voiiehers utilizing the funds?

GI.F.NXAN. Not in the Institute, no.
a Mr. PErsint. I mean, if the irogram has been transferred.

Dr. Gi.r.xxAs. It liar not been trangferred as yet.
Mr. PEySF,It: But. it is going to be transferred
Ds, (lt.ExXAx. It is proposed to be transferred. '
Mr. PEYSF.R. Itis proposed to be transferrbd because there won't

be any other place to. run the_ program, so it will lip part'of NIE,
there is no question or that?

Dr. 01.i::XXAx. That. is right.
Mr. PEYSER. '1\iy question is: Are ,you at this point aware df :those

pfogrnms and 1 am sure you areand what is 'their future.? Jn
other words, are those programs on a eonthating basis rIght.dow"?'

Dr. GLEN`.SAN. My understanding Sroni the just A,
checking back to see what happened sine I left 0E0. is one'in-school
limited' voucher demonstration in Alum Rode,. Calif.. involving six

,schoolsL they are proposing this year, I believe,to go to ,12, to 18
schools.

There are planning grants with New Rochelle, as I understand
it; Rochester has.lia4, one, I believe,'and decided, not tag° forward.
There were discussions with Dvton and Milwaukee. I'arn not sure

-any grants exist with them. Those are proceeding with, hiisideration.
But I again would say that I do think that the Institute, the Council,
will have to make judgments before those can bec9c;inned.

PEYSER. would like to -put in a special plug on this question
at this point, that obviously, based on what yon ard.saying, there
are now 1.-w voucher plans going into being until Ibe crouncil itself
would appointed. Is it correct4o say that there will be no-activity '
on -you: authority at this time to pat into,,beingany-metv voucher
plans until the council is actually appointed?

Dr. GLENNAN. This is correct. t . '
Mr. PEYSER. So there will be, I,gather from what yoir sire saying,

a tiontinuation.of existing,plans.
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Dr. GLENNAN. .The Alum Rock Prograin is -forward-funded: They
have funds to go throUgh the next'schOol year at. theacurrent level
under-any circumstiinces:

. If those responsibilities are delegated to me- under the authority
of the Economic Opportunity Act, I have asked for a ruling fiom
Our (general counsel as to what -the -JesponsibilitieS of the National
Couitil of Education on ReSearch'onght to belor'delegated pro

I 'don't know what-the answer is to, frankly, but Vito
and let me .make thiSpint7.-..to the extent that actions taken un that
defe4'ated authority unply antyear commitments on thepait of the
Institute., it seems to me they ought to bWreviewed by the Cunoil.
- Mr. PETSER. 'The New Rochelle one, which is id-Planning, .would,
obviously go:no 'hither until4iiehtime as the CounellwaS appointed' ?;'

Pr. GLENNAN. I think that is right:
PF.YSER. 'Do you feel sure that i Correct; New, Rochelleould.

n ot. suddenly be =in a yowler plan starting next Seiltember
-w

if. there
were no farther discussions? k .

Dr. GLENNAN. Well, they are not in a voucher plan With any coin-
, mitment or even policy judgment that there ielong-ter Ri5upport from I.

the Institute. . VA( 14. I

Mr. PETSER. They won't.b.,4 in-it wifess the Institute lives them the
money?

Dr. GLENNA:T. Right now those programs are being run by the
. Office of Ecunomic-0pportiinity.-li they were to make that.grant now,

I think they. could do that. That is within their authority:
. What I anti, saying. isvlIf the *Institute would make no commitment
to continue that grantthat add mfaney out-yeiii without Council
approval:

MY. PEySER. They would have to be funded for.1974/
Dr. GLENNAN. But they .would. use .1973 moneys which are appro-

priated to.Qffice of Economic
'A4. PErail. At that time, if we wantito-4azow more about voucher

plans, we are still dealing with OEO?
GLENNAN. yes. .

.'Mr. PEYSER. And so OEO technically could:fund a. New Rochellc
plain iftheywantecl to? -

Dr. GLENNAN. Thetis correct.
Mr. PET§F.4.-.$ven thouglkhe indication from OED's statement

itself is that they are not doing anythingwith it, that the whole thing
is being transferred, to NIE?

Dr. GLENNAN. It -will be transferred to NIE 'but; before that, oh- -
viously

PprsEn.-I don't want to launch Into any whole new program. I.
won't -o. through that.'

Mr.7BRADVMAS.iiWill the gentleman yield on that point?
Mr. PETSEit.

Mr. pi RADEMAS. I think the questionsMr. Peyser has put are vertper-
ceptivd. 'I am still not clear on the relationship, between those 0E0
moneys, indithe ME planning piocess, andiyou own budgetary prec-
ess.. Becatise if those moneys aragoing tobe-brought over and,admin-
istere0y you, whetlitekt the Council has anything to say about it or not,
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it seems somebody has made a decision with respect to $.23.9 million,
some 15 Percent of your proposed NIE program budget of $150 million
for fiscal 1974. That is a-pretty important policy decisioh.

Dr. GLENNAN. This point I have tried to make, and I will make it
again. How--that money is spent is a ,policy decision to be decided
upon by the Council. What I would say to New Rochelle, if they
get a grant from Office of Economic Opportunity is that they ought
to be darn sure that they, think this council will make. a judgment
that it will be continued when it gets over to the NIE.

There is a separate iirthority at this point in time, and that author-
ity Will be separtite until the 30th of June. On the 1st of July. if there
is an appropriation, moneys will have been appropriated to the Insti-
tute. And how.those moneys are.spent in 1974 appropriations seems to
me to be subject to the Council's--

Mr. BRADESIAS. Ilope you don't get into a conflict-NYith...01k1B on
how some of the moneys are spent, even as we in Congress do.

Dr. GLEN A*. We have a wonderful time with the -various kinds
of conflicts that are potentially there. What the Council says and
what Congress says and what I saythat is the policymaking ptocess,

Mr. PusEa..In your field, initiated studies, specifically where it says
researchershaye been asked to subriatproposals on virtually any topic
promising to extend knowledge about American education, colleges,
universities, and so forth, specifiCally.what are we talking about there,?

In other words, if I were:a university today, whit type of appli-
cation for grants would I be making,? And I take it these are pro-
grams that you are going forwhtd with now, because you are asking
for application grants.

Dr.' GLENNAN. These .a1-e supposed to be that small part of the
Institute's total activities which are devoted .to quite fundamental
research; and, ire talking with researchers around the country, we
are very,:clearly riven to `believe that-One of the problems in the past
with the;Office of-Education is that there is a perception that thereis
hidden agenda in this research program. We have been doing our best
to remove that perception.. x .

We aren't after, curricular development or after environmental
education per se. We are seeking the.best ideas from the field. We do
Rrdvide them with guidance in the follo,wing way :

We have_ established a set of panels, hnd those panels give sense of
the interest of the research. There is a panelpn governance and school
oraaniiation, on the. development of the human being; on learning
ana instruction. There is a- panel on evaluation, rfieasuremeht, and
goals.

The,researcher can try to read between the lines of how we structure 1,
those panelS to get. some notion, of what we are looking for. We tried

construct them so' they covered everything, Mit they AO give
some sense ofsnajor emphasis.

Mr. PEYSER. Are you getting applications in now?
DIT;GLE:NAN. We have not received any applications to speak of,

but we have receivedan- enormous number of inquiries. The announce-
ment was made on the 15th of January, lind wq hmve given Om about
6 weeks to prepare a propoSal. So we expec 'them in by the '1st of
March. 4
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?1r. BLyth:. Anil Own these will befunded anti acted upon, is that

correct: - , 1 '
. ' Dr. tir,EssAN. As they come in, there wilt be a peer review system.

'A .
Tie w41-pa--, on the technical and educational Merits of the proposals
apd'ivonunend tollie I IN( itute-those.hich should be funded, and the
finulira,, will'achiatly occur sometime aoulid,the. middle of June
bet ween tIT Is; .and Erall Of,Juile. -, . ,

. ,Mh Puysiat.Thank -you, Mr. Woman.
' Mr. IiiimilmAs. Mr. :,,iarasin. -9

- Mr. SmiAsis;-. I have no questions. Thank. you], Mr. Chairman.
Mr..,13a.odiAs. Mr. Giennan, let ine ask you a qhestion that derives

- froth your 'colloquy with Mr. Peyser,..We were talkingubeut the ques-
tion of the voucher progrims coining over froth OEO. YOu are going
to be lia,wing-prorurams transferred from OEO apparently as well as
from the:Office of Education. '. v.

Ifow uit _free thoney, how:much new money,`r;re Ton gointg to
have to work with, given wliat appears to be the eontinnation of cer-
tain'existipg programs from those two agencies'!

Dr. GrxxsAN.,W0111 again the Council can Make jnagments abont
those continuations. If we assume that WO will continue to slinport
what is t rausferred. It. is our, best' guess that somewhere around $j0
to 56ra,million of that $162 million is. available for allocation to 'pro-
gijains,:tiraft wpiild be subject to the choice of the Iiistitute.

Mr."Bumni.*As. Von 'can't, really have it both ways by saying you
can't ,give uslart answer because the Council isn't :there but' on the
other band, deeisithis-a re obvinuslY-7--- .

1

iDr. GLENNAN. WO will try to give jou an al&wer on where there
are ;continuations and Where we felt. there were essentially ongoing ..
activities that we had on the basis. of past government commitments
we lidtefsonie_obligation too. '

Mr. IlitumsfAS: I .think that. would be helpful. And, beyond that,
you must have some idea, how you are-going to spend the extra $50
or ::;60 minion if the Council does not-get here-for a watile.

Dr. Crixxx-...N. That is in 1974. .

Mr. Ilii,thimAs. I nnder4and; but I leave learnedto be pessimistic
1.aboinull of-you. -

Dr.,G.t.,ExxAs. We will. T snspect,providego you fairly soon a jiisti-
fieatitin docnment for the appropriations. I am not sure when that is
due to lie submitted. About the third week in February, I believe. And
that 'will haveyagathst very broad kinds of headings, a set of
allocations.

We,havesbeen trying to be somewhat consistent with the categories
of interest fhatithe .Congres., had:in 'charging us. We talked about a set
bf basic, studies of research in 4 development and marketing systems
and 'some allocations there. But realiv,we have a long planning process
to go forward, 'with before we would recommend to the Council how
that money onging° he spent. We arc a little ,behind the power curtain

. .
at this point. . .

"Mr. finAnsmAs. What is the' purpOse of the National Institute of
tducation as-you understand it? .

Dr. Grxxs.tx. I certainly think 'that, and as I .have been saying
rather eontinnally.in my speeches, the purposes seem to be very clearly.-
set out in the preamble

,
or the purposes of this act, and they seem to be
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very good purposes. The categories deal .wiTrh solving major educa-
tional problems as perceived by the public. And, second,a mode which
is the creation of-a strong R and D system, a vital system. and to
develop a knowledge base that will permit future innovation and
reform in education.

Mr. BaAnEmAs. I am not trying to trap you, but I note that in section
405 of the statute,ethe first sentence of which is "Cogress hereby de-
clares it to be the policy of the United States to provide to every person
an equal opporunity to receive an education of high quality" et cetera.
Now, I say that because I notice that in the guidelines that you have
sent out, unilaterally, without the Council, both in connection with
your small grant program and in connection with your field-initiated
research, there is no mention of the specific purpose' whieh,C.ongress
enunciated in the first sentence of the authorizing proiision. Is there
some reason that you have ignored that? _

Dr. GLENNAN. Probably because we jumped to the purposes. the
means by which you intended to achieve those purposes. I think the
Congress intended to achieve those purposes.

Mr. I3u.un I would be more comfortable and again you will see
why I want to see that Council establishedI won.ld be more comfort-
able if there were some passing nod at the clearly articulated funda-.,
mental purpose of the Institute.

Let me turn to another question. What is the 'relationship between
NIE programming and the new fund for the improvement of post-
secondary education?

Dr. ,Cri,ess.A. At present.-there is no specific relationship, but we
have had discussions with staff members of the fund.

Let me tell von my understanding of what the fund-is intended to do,
both by the COngress and by the administration. I see it as a seed money
activity, As providing' kinds of opportunities to innovate, to try new
things, to create, new programs within the postsecondary area. Clearly
the Institute has a strong interest in postsecondary activities, and what
we would hope td do is to work with the fund-to use those experiences
to learn.

The fund will attempt. to evaluate what is going on, out I think we
might enhance the resources used for evaluation of research on those
kinds of experiments.

Mr. BRADEArns. You are, of course, also authorized to undertake the
support of experiments? -

Dr. GLEN.NAN.-Quite right..
'Mr-Bruin:Nos. I a:in:trying to unde-rstand what kind of delineation

of responsibilities you havenn mind, and what you just said indicates,
you put the cart before the horse.

Dr. GLENNA:C. Maybe I don't understand what you mean by that.
Mr. BRADEI6S. If you are going to be evaluating,NIE experiments

undertaken by the fund for improvement of postsecondary education,
what do you contemplhte is the first principle governing NIE's rela-
tionship to postsecondary research?

Dr. GLEN AN. I think what we would try to do is: As we look at
what we want to do in postsecondary education or higher education, we
try tognake some judgments about what the crucial issues are that the
Institute should be examining For example, the kind of things which
continually come up in our planning activities is the problem of access,
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thc problem of trying to get higher educationor postsecondary educa-
tion services to a wide range of audiences.

If, in fact, that, were to be apriority concern within the astitute in
postsecondary education, I think we ought to look at the fund and
understand whether the things they are carrying out provide the kind
of experiences that we could iook at io.learn something about that set
of problems.. 1 f their priorities happen to be moving in direc-
tions, then I think it is quite within the.authority of the Institute-to
propose carrying ont specific experiments dealing, with that set of
issues. I think we should not be-trying to do the same things as the
fund.

Mr: llitAnyNtAs. That makes sense to me except that I suggestfor
yonrconsideration that when you read back your response to Inv tines-
don. the same response could have been given by nlionver the new
director of the fund for the improvement of postsecondary education
is ironic: to be. Do von see my problem?

Dr. th.l:NNAN. go: I think that the fund, at least as I understand
it and I am not a devotee of that lawis clearly to support operations.
]t clearly to sapport programs. It was not clearly intended to be a
univer-al learning experience, a knowledge-creation thing. It is sup-
pro,:ed to du things in one place.

It would seem to me that the real difference between the fund and
ourselves is that we are looking for findings. We are looking for
thinl.rs that are useful elsewhere. And to the extent thht. those experi-
ences at that one plaCe can hap us toward those generalizations, theh
w out to he concerned with them.

Ir. tin.thot...s. Surely you are. not suggesting that the ftmd is not
going to be a soiree of concepts and experiences *it can be,
generalizable!

Dr. GIA:NNAN. That is exactly what, Lam suggesting. Our job is to
try to understand to what extent they are'generalizable and to what
extent thi y. are pecif liar to the site. That conld'he Our job, I should say.

suggest, at least7 for you'r ronsideration,--that
a-wick more sophisticated analysis needs to be made in, respect tcahe
relationship between whatever the ME propose4 to support in the
post second:1y field and whatever is prdposed to be supported under
the fund. Because I, can see a great deal of.possibilay of unwarranted
dnnlicatiOn and ovtilap there.

Dr. GLENSAN. Yes, surely. And I. can assure, you hat so far there
has been cordial and interactive kind of activity.

Mr. BRADEMAS. As Mr. :garland has just arrived; let me put one
queStion to you while he is here so,I am not puffing; 91, -; question? to
you in his absence. How do you see the relationship\ 1, tween your
()Wit role and the Office of the Assistant Secretary? .Me you getting
along all right with each other?

Dr. GLENNAX. I think so. We have, as we agreed efOe we started
this whole thinghad a number of disagreements and. elt that was
helpful.

I take a major role of the Assistant Secretary to be t ts coordina-
tion of the development of policy and programs in the two separate
parts of the division, not the making of that policy per se hubto make
sure that somehow tfiings'fit together, and I think that rolelis.evolving
and evolving in a useful mJay that provides [Mope that wha13 we do will
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be useful to the Office of Education andthat the Office of Education
can give us sonic sense of issues that they reel are crucial to under-
standing and so forth. It is a mechanism for coordinating the planning
efforts.

Obviously there are many other things the Assistant Secretary does
`but, in terms of my relationship with them, that is the major one. And
it has been a comfortable relationship so far and I think not unduly
confining relationship so far.. He has been very good in allowing me
to jump onhim.

Mr. BRADEMAS. Thank you.very much, Dr. Glennan. This has been
most helpful to members of the subcommittee, Lath' sure. And I want'
you to .know that I hope you will remain with us while Secretary
"garland shares his views with us.

I want to assure you of what I said at tho outset: this subcommittee
wants to helpyou do the most effective job pdssible. But I have already
given you some of my concerns that I think stand imthe way of our
;working carefully and effectively with vou.

We are very Pleased to have with us this morning the distinguished
Assistant Secretary for-Education, Dr. ?garland.

Dr. "garland, we are happy to have you With us again and look for-
ward to hearing from you.

.STATEMENT PF DR. SIDNEY P. 'MARLAND, JR., ASSISTANT SECRE
TARY FOR EDUCATION, DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH, EDUCATION,

. AND WELFARE

Dr. MARLAND. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. I have prepardd a brief
statement that I would like to present to the committee, if you will,
and then continue with interrogation at your pleasure.

Mr. Chairman' and members of the committee, I appreciate this
opportunity to discuss with you our progress on organizing the Office
of the Assistant Secretary for Education. This office was created by
the Education Amendments of 1972 which established an Education

eDDivision in thepartment'or Wealth, Education and Welfare.
The law provides that theDivision be composed of the Office Of

Education and the Niitio`nal Institute of Education, and be headed by
an Assistant Secretary for Education.

., President Nixon sent my nomination for this new post to the Sun-
ad) on August-3, the appointment was confirmed on October 14, and.I
was offiCially sworn in on November 1.

On January 2, then-Secretary Richardson signed a delegation of
authority establishing the Office of the Assistant Secretary. That
delegation was published January 9 in sa ,Federal Register notice
describing the principal functions and offices of the unit. With your
perqission, I would like to insert a copy of this document at this
point in the record.

The chairman will. recall I assured him after Secretary Richardson
approved this inthe office, lie would. receive copies of that, and that

:was done. And-I think that would be appropriate for 'the record.
Mr. BRADEMAS. Without objection that will be inserted.
(The document referred to follows:)
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( l'r.d.ithe Fc.li nil It:ister. Jan. 9.1573. Washington, D.C.. vo1..138. No. 51

OYFICE; OF TUC SECRETARY

.1.8:31STA NT
, SECRETA1RY FOR Euttca TiON

' Delegation of Authority

The Assistant Secretary for E.hieation serves as head of the Education -Di-
% ision which consists of the (Mee of the Assistant Secretary for Education, the
011k of Education, and the National Institute of Education. Parts 2 and 7 of
the Statement of Organization, Functions and Delegations of Authority for
the ,Department of Health, Education, and Welfare Hilt eqntlnue to be.u.sed for
the Office of Education and the National Institute of Education respectively. Part

-1 is Mfreby amended by additioh of a new Chapter,1K, as follows: ,

Serrios 1K,00 ilission. The Assistant Secretary for Education is responsible
for th' general direction and supervision of the Education DivIsleq, provides
leadership for the education activities of the Department, and serves as the key
spokesman and advocate for assuringathat the Department provides profes-
sional and financial . ssigtaae to strengthen education in accordance with
Federal laws and reg lotions, In addition, serves as the principal advisor to
the Secretary on education arra I rs.

Sec. 11C.10 Organization. A. The Office of the Assistant Secretary for Educa-
tion is under the stii ervision df the Assistant Secretary for Education who
heads the Education Division and reports directly to the Secretary.

B. The (Mice of the Assistant Secretary for Education includes:
Assistant Secretary for Eduentloa.
Deputy Assistant Secretary for Ektucation. .

Downy Assi.tant -Sig-yet:1u (Policy Development),
Deputy Assistant Secretary (Policy Communication).
Director. Fund for the Improvement of Post - Secondary Education.
Sec. 1K.20 Funetitnts. 1. "Assistant Secretary for Education" is the principal

officer in the Department responsible to the Secretary for the direction and su-
per% Nom of ihe I:dm:thou Division; and for the coordination and general auper-
i.i.ion of tshicat km activines %vherever.they are ,performeil by the Department.
Pro% ales direct leadership for-the-administration of the Emergency School Aid
Act. 1

2. "D'eputy Assistant Secretary for Education" serves as the principal as-
sistant to the Assistant Secretary for Education and acts for him during his
ab'.enco or inability to act, or if a vacancy otleurd in the posltiOn of Assistant
Se"rtary for Education. In addition, proVides executive secretariat services
for the Eilneation Division.

3. "Deputy Assistant Secretary (Polley Deveiopnlent)" coordinates the de-
velopment of general policies in the Education Division including the for-
mulation of program and legislative initiatives. Provides guidance in the
determination o,f priorities. objectives, and goals fp reducation including the
forni;,1:1 ,t (1-,4 ..mmendations to the Assistant Secretary. Pmvides articula-
tion ationg components of the Division to Insure effective implementation of
short- and long-term polies decisions,. . .

i uortlinutp; reycar plans.. program evaluation, budget submissions, and op-
erating plans for the Assistant Secretary for Education. Monitors 'research and
saattsth it atiiti , in rho ageneivs comprising the Education Division, as they
relate n. paii. v de' elopment. Coordinates budget construction within com-
ponent, fo the Di% ..,ion Advises the Assistant Secretary for EducatIon on
),,,, "),14, zi,10,1,1,,,, a...Ins. I 4-velops budget positions and testimony for the
A sl: 1.4- IT. -*411.f f ioo before OMB, Congress, and the pnbli...

it*, ,.,,,.",i. 1.1.,;ze oil ;,nil pottery issues for analysis, coordinates the necessary
4 mile, cost .otloo, I.. 1,0.1.11(ii.ri *Len within the Education Division, giving poe-
t leolar :1 tt ete eat to dominating with National Council on Educational Research.

t.00rdikati. progrdoi information systems used at the Assistant Secretary for
Edit, Ataii let id and wit ion the agencies comprising the Education Division.
p,,,,,lops other atajor nelrolt&trative proposals requested bY the Assistant Secre-
tary for Etic:Mon xi. ith particular attention to Administrative initiatives.

4. -Depot% .,:zi1:11it Seoretary (Polley ('ommunication)" represents the As-
si.t.mt s. crct dr; arid iiiturprcts Federal education policies to the education
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community and the general. public..3laintaiiis a capability for monitoring theactivities of the education community to provide timely accurate intelligenceon their program and legislative objectives and to assure that their_riews arereflected in the,policymakingprocess of the Division: 4Is responsible for the development and implementation o information §trate-gies to assure that the programs and 'policies of the Educatioh,Division are effec-tively communicated to the education community and the gendr,a1 public. Super-vises all activities of the Division affecting relatignships with \the educationcommunity including appropriate State agencies.
'Provides the principal support and guidance to the Federal Interagency Com-mittee on Education. Participates in shaping the input into policy deVelopmentand implementing process as it pertains to. the development.of legislation. Adviseand consults with the Assistant Secretary for Education and'the public Informa-tion offices of the agencies comprising the Education Division on new policy ini-tiatives, the setting of priorities and the provision of policy guidance to EducationDivision dgencies' public 'information offices. Directs Federal Interagency Com-mittee oraducation, consistent with Executive Order No. 11185.5. "Director; Fund -for the Improvemen of Post-Secondary Education',' Is re,sponsible for the planning and administratio of the Fundincludinglhe prepara-tion of-program and budgetary plans and supervision Of-staff necessary to ini-)lement theme plans.
Dated : January 2, 1972.

ELLIOT L. RICHARDSON.
Secretary.

NIAnLAND. In all of our actions regarding the establishment of Athis office..we have been mindful of several concerns expressed by the `4Senate Committee on Labor and Public Welfare at the time of ,myconfirmation hearings.
,We also gave careful consideration to your views. Mr.,Chairman, asexpressed before that committee. The subsequent committee report, onthe nomination has been carefully-considered and has proyided. quid -

ance in the establishment. of the office.
The committee advised a limitation on the number of positions

"necessary to provide general guidance for the policvniaOng and im-plementation activities carried out in the Office. of Vducation and the
;National Institute of Educatip." We have followed this guidance by
developinga.staffing plan for a6. persons which provides the capabilityfor Os general direction.

In preparing this staffing plan, we have sought to avoid duplication
of function in the structure of the Education Division. Rather. we have
attempted, I think successffilly, to design staff offices in the Officesof
the AssiStant SecretarY,which wilrincrease communications both with-
in tlie Education Division and with the public at laige.

These. staff offices are further intended to provide an opportunity for
planning and analysis activities free fromthe day-to-da'y problems Ofprogram administration.

Finally, we are organizing a .unit to provide the necessary coor-
dination for those activities which are being pursued by both com-ponent agencies of the Education Division, thug enhancing articula-
tion among these activities, as Dr. 'Glennan's testimony implied.

To imPlement.these functional goals the Secretary-has approved an
organizational plan calling for two deputies' in addition to a prin-cipal deputy in ihy immediate office. These two deputies, one forpolicy development, the other for policy communication, togetherwith the two agency heads, the Director of the Fund for Improve-
ment of Post-Secondary.itlucation, and my, principal deputy, willconstitute my adviseis for determining general 'directions and

(poli-cies for the- Education Division.
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The Senate committee also advised the .A.ssistant Secretary to
"take greater responsibility for the administration of the.Emergency
School Aid Act:s' This is a major program involving several hundred
people, and because of the other duties assigned'to the Assistant Sec-
retary and the staff limitations imposed, I have delegated this admin-
istrative responsibility to the Commissioner of Education.

'However,.because of the special responsibility highlighted by the
Senate committee and-my own persOnat interest in the success of the
emergency school assistance program,- Pintend to designate a senior
member of my staff to keep me advised regarding activities of this
most, important new,program.

Itis my intention and my desire to conduct the Office of the Assistant
Secretary in such a way as to, respect=fully the statutory requirements
of the Office of Edueation,the National Institute Of Education and the
Fund for Improvement of Post-Secondary- Education and to pro-
tect their autonomy as separate agenciei within the Education 'Divi-
sion established by the Education Aniendments of 1972.

In the long run, the' creation of the. Education Division will
strengthen the house of education within the Federal Government and
provide the mechanism for leadership and support for the imprave-
ment of education throughout the'Nation,

To help realize this potential,' view the Office of Assistant &ere-
tory for Education as- a promising instrument for formulating Fed-
eral education polity and relating effectively' with ,Congres!s and the
administration in. pursuing a more comprehensive response to the
probleths of American education.

That concludes my prepared statement, Mr. Chairman. I would:be
glad to entertain questions.

Mr. 13aAtunt..s. Thank you very much, Mr. Secretary.
Mr. Secretary, I wonder if, you could Outline) the breakdown of

positions on your staff with respect to your responsibility, maer the
statute, to operate the Emergency School Aid Act, as well as what is
apparently to be your responsibility to administer the fund',for the
improvement of postsecondary education.

Dr. MARLANo. Yes, those figures are still loose, Mr. Chairman,
because wehave not finalized a strict organization chart.

It will depend somewhat on the indi%iduals'iveare able to attract to
that office. Bat broadly speakitig of the 55 personnelauthorized, ap-
proximately 30 will be professional people and the othe will be backup
people.

Of those 30 there would be roughly the. following deployment. The
iinmediate office of. the Assistant Secretary would include physical
management, which would include what we call the executive secre-
tariat our bureaucratic way of keeping papers shuffled in an orderly
way throughout the Division, including correspondence' with Con-
gressand the internal adminiStration_ of the Division. It would be
about seven prOfessional people in the immediate office.

Our 'largest program in terms of numbers would, be what we call
Office of Policy Development. That would be headed by .a Deputy.
That would have about 20 or 21 total people, about 12 or 15 of 1,11om
Would be professional people.

They would be scholars of varidus fields,:particularlv_people skilled
in policy and planning techniques influencing the full

rt
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Filially, a third component which we would call the Office of the
Deputy for Policy t.minnimication Office. His job would be to relate to
thetotal universe of educOon, the' professional organization:3, media.

Congress, and so on. He would have approximately four professional
people.

Another five, people in the organization called FICE come under
the Deputy for Policy Communication coro...istent with the FILE
charter spelled out by Executive order, FICE means, Federal Inter-
agency Comniittee on Education. And they, reach across all Govern-
ment. Some 26 Federal deliartments and agencies are embraced byFICE.

That. I believe. accounts for abont, 30 individuals of the-professional
, level. They would have corresponding secretarial and similar backup

people.
Mr. tiammtAs. T wouhthe grateful if yon cuuld make available, Mr.

Secretary, to the subcommittee as soon as you can, this breakdown on
One reads that yon are after 99 positionsand T and aware

that von responded that you are speaking of a couple of other tespon-
sibilithlsbut this situation and the size of this office quite eleatly was
not. eontem plated by the Senate Labor and Public Welfare Committee
reporinir on your confirmation. . ,*

Dr. Mmir,Axo. Let me perhaps clarify that. Ninety-nine is a figure
that we set aside months ago, the. original recommended figure from
the management. aroup in the Office of the Seeretary..That was cor-
rected to be 55. The figure you maybe referring to would be the addi-
tional present nq'w under the authority for the Fund, for the Improve-
ment of Post-Secondary Education which has been placed inhis office.

At the present level, the fun41 has 15 positions which would add to
the 55 and make that 70. We see the fund's staff growing over the next
several years in response to increased supporthopefullystaroughly.
:20 or 25 people. That would be the projeetpd number abovt 55.

'They would not be within the Office of the Assistant, Secretary. They
would.be a group operating as part of,the Division of Education.

Mr. nammi-As.`I suggest to von there is some sensitivity on this
matter as 'I am sure You are aware. What is the grade level of yourdeputy?

Dr. MARLAxn. It is recommended as an executive level V. The other
two levels are recommended as GS-1R.

Mr. ilamn:NrAs.The're,ason I ask that is that I am aware of your
privately stated concern to comply with the intent' of Co-tigress.

As you know, I have been very critical of you on grounds that you
on a number of oceasions have not complied with the intent. Alf:.Con-
greSs: I notice hi this connection, unless I am mistakenand I am sure,
if I am you-will straighten me outthat gfade V is the/ seine as Dr.
Glennan's grade. You know that that takes on a certain significance in
t he minds of legislators who worked on this legislation.

I am somewha Vastonished that you would move aldad to establish,
or to call fin the establishment of. a Deputy Commissioner at level V,
when the Conference Report on the Education Amendments of 1972,
reads, with respect to the matiagement of the Office.of Edneation:

The Mate Amendment established the posalon of Deputy Commissioner ofEducation to he appointed by the President with the advice and consent ofthe Senate.
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The House Amendment had n9
/ similar p"rovision. The Senate'recedes.

53
(b) The SenateAmendinent provided thatthe Commissioner of Education was

to be compensated at the rate of a Level 1Nr in the Executive Schedule mid that
the Deputy 'Commiploiter was to 6e compensat&I at the rate of a Level Via tze
Exebutive.Schedule. The House amendmeht had no slnillar provision. The Smite. , recedes. The conference agreement described in .''Education Division" ttbove
describes-the detalls<of the conference action. ,...

.

m
,

Now, it would seem to e that a fairminded reading of that Ian-- .

age would suggest that you are doing something you are not sup-
ed to be doing.
r.-11LianAND. Let me try tb respond as thMightfully as I can. I am

mindful of the language; Mr. Cbairman.'The language was speaking
of a totally different set of circumstances as it describes the Commis-
sioner of. Education having a Deputy Commissioner of Education and
a wholly different structural format from that which we are deserib-
formic° committee4and did not miss a single session for 11 weeks, you
in today. '

jr . BRADEMAS. Not true. I say as one who sat in those conferences
and did' not iniss asingle session for 11 weeks, you are not accurate.

Aslou know, the final resolution of'the concern about the Division
of Education 'headed: by a Commissioner originally proposed. in the
Senate bill, was in effect, to 'change the name of that.upgraded Com-

, missioner of Education as proposed by the Senate to read "Assistant'
Secretary."

So t depot think you can accurately. say' that there is a significantly
changed set of circumstances. The reason I mention this is that we
hops there will. not be what apparently IS a continuing effort, and I
spesal for myself here, to go around the intent, of Congress. You will
recall that acontinuing theme on; the part ofSenator Dominick of
Colorado, who was`a key Senator on this matter, and those of us on
the 'louse sitleOf both parties, was that we did not want to build up
ftirther levels of bureaucracy)

r beseech youtherefore, Mr. Secretary, to get year; lawyers to go
an4 take alook at the conference report and ht the history of the

conference so that you are not getting yourself 'oncemore into what I
respectfully suggest js,another,head-on collisio with the expressed
intent of Congress. /

I take you in good faith, Mr. Secretary, when y u say that you want
to strive of comply with the intent of Congress. So I offer that/as an
admonition. .

Dr. MARLAND. Let me be sure that I am reading you specifically..
Mr. PRADEXAS. I-do not think you have statutory authority to ep-

- point ,t deputy to yourself at grade level V. That is what I. am trying
to say in plain.Englith. That-is illegal under the intent of Congress
and it clearly is not in keeping with the intent ofthe Republican and
Democratic champions of the Education Amendments of 1972, who in-
tended that the Director of NIE be on par with the Commissioner of
Education.

So, if you really want, in good faith, to try to conform with the in-
tent of the members of the authorizing committee, you do not want to
put us in the position of chasing over tpthe AppropnatiOns Committee
all the time because we find you running around the back door to try
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to do what you are not supposed to be-doing. We will do it if we have
to.

In youxkown interest I am trying to be helpful to you to save you
continuing conflicts before this committee.

Dr. MARLAND. Just so the record may show, Mr. Chairman, I deplore
any implications that we have tun around this committee or under tOs
table or over the table to other committees to subvert the sober work of
this committee including the labors.which brought forth thesesmend-

. 6 ments.
I assure the Chairman we believe very 'firmly in admonitions con-.

corned with keeping this a nonbureaucratiC structure. It does require
powerful talent of a limited number of very able people to do the work
that ;Congress has laid out for us to do. Namely, to lead education in
the United States and be the principal officer of a vast responsibility.

I will struggle against anything that :leads us to a bureaucratic
structure.

Mr. BRADENAS. I am reassured to hear that. Mr. Secretary, let me
turn to the second issue in this respect. I believe, in fact I assert, that
you are ignoring the .clear intent of the:Congress in having failed
months,after the establishment by la' of the National Itistitute of
Education to appoint a National. Council on Educational Research,
which is mandated by the statute.

It isn't a matter of whether you want to do it or whether you would
like to do it. You have get to do it if you want to keep the law.

You and fluid this same colloquy in October, 1971. I told you then
you were -breaking the law when you failed to follow the statutory
mandate of Congress to appoint an Advisory Council on Environ-
mental Education.

Before you came in, I read from letters to Secretary Designate Wein-
berger, from Richard. Myshack of Minnesota and Edward Weidner
Of Wisconsin, both very able men, resigning from the Advisory Coun-
cil on Environmental tducation.,They complained that it had taken
13 months before the Council was able to meet after the law had been
signed. So here we are back at the same old stand again.

The statute _creating the Institute I think was signed into law
in June of last year. You know, Mr. Secretary, as I said to Dr. Glen-
non ,and I must repeat it here, you had solid bipartisan support for
Prelident Nixon's National Institute of Education.

NobOdy can Claim this has not been 'the case. Why do you avant to
undermine all of the hard work thathas gone into getting this enter-

rise off the ground by mdt obeying the law? And Dr. Glennan has
'rout in a very einbari.assing posture of having to go ahead and

melte what even he:ihis morning hAgreed are policy decisions, sub-
stantive policy decisions, which he Mt supposed to bedoing.

The next witness to appear before this committee Will even talk to
us about the possibility of injunction against the director for breaking
the law.

Why do you waat to put yourself in that posture? This wa's not
necessary. We certainly have not been firing at you. All we have done
is- to 'try to say what a fine thing the NIE is and how we want to help
you-ou make it go.

Once again, Dr. Marland, you are in a position of standing in viola-
tion of the clear statutory mandate of the law. Even putting that to
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One side for' a moment, I should have thought afterull of the troubles
you have had up here, you would want to try to-obey the,laA- just. to
bet along with thisyommitttee. We would not hive to bring ydu in
-hem and, harpoon you tail of the time fqr flagrant contempt of 'Con-
gress if you would ority obey the law.. .

I don't understand it.. Am I being unreasonable in that hssertiong
This is February. The 114 was signedlast,June. Where is' the Council?

Dr.SIARLAND. Mr: Chairman, I assure you don't-enjoy- coming inhero and being harpooned regularly.-
- *-

Mr. BRADEVAS. I would rather come'.in and hare you, say what ;a;
great job you are doing and congratulate,you on-doing theob.

This is,supposed to be a law and order administmtion .

Dr. MARLAIriptI Dan Sure, if Dr. Glennan hau explained the view of
his circumstances, helms explained the .extreme under which
he and I have labored the past ser,rul 'Months.

I am sure that the chairmareknOWs when 'he speaks of me Persona*
as appedring to be blocking the naming ot'a committee, he realities
this is not in my jurisdiction.

I think that it woulchbe fruitless to cite the numbers of rnerisuresme".
have taken,to expedite the naming of this committee. I expect that the
committee will be named, as perhapS Dr. Glennan has told you, alinosE
,immediately.

We have been expecting that the committee would be named for
some week's now. There have been a number of happenings that have'
caused delays, apparently. This is not a committee named, by the As-
sistant Secretary cf the Secretary. As for accepting its presence,.let me
assure you that my testimony a year ago urc#ing the existence. of"such
a committee stands just as strongly as It did then, that this should be
a powerful committee and it must be made up of distinguished Ameri-
cans. 'I look forward eagerly tb'working with them and so does Di.
Glennan.

The fact that we do not have a committee is regrettrible. On'thoother
hand, NIE is charged by Congress with performing certain functivs
right now. ME has been designated as the recipient of a number of
on-going programs designated by Congress to be administeredby NJ&

The Director of NIE finds himself between Are rock :Intl hard place
when Congress says, "Put these program's into placeprograms such
as experimentalSchools, the labs and centers program, and-dissemina-
tion activities.

These things had to be done. People were in the field performing
work for, the U.S. Goverrhent, and the integrity of the National Insti-
tute was at stake.

The authority as vieWed by our attorneys permitted Dr. Glennan
make tentative provisional regulations and to alert the community of
scholars that we were-cibbilt to, introduce regulations a4d offer grants
in the anticipation of the yer: early naming of thealin Council.

. The programs that have been sustained and on-going included no
new stares. They aro merely continuatio,n, of programs Which by law_
heinherited and had .el be sustained. The funds for the NIE and gen-
eral authorizations of appropriations require.this:year that they be
expended during fiscal year 1973, and tlierefOre,they cannot be dal-
lied with. We cannot invite the crunch of having those programs ad-
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. .
ministered loosely and. irresponsibly In thc!, last fewjlays, before the
closof the fiscal year. ,, o

I believe Df.. Glennan anted responsibly in proceeding with the °
tentative preliminary issuasice of publications and regulations subject

"to the confirmAon and approval pP his policy board. just B.S. soon as
it,V-in place. 'As fitr as I can see no money for new starts will be ex-

° .pended until that policy boaris in place. - 0 .

°Mr. DRAPE:1AS. Well) Dr. Nfarland, That isaa marvelous statement
and wonderful exercise irk logic. Don't try to 'blame Congress for

O putting .Dr. Glennan between a rockand a bard.p,laCe-. . 0

'Dr.-Mama:in: I am not blaming Congress,'Mr. Chairman. I am
saying he has been placed there?, o 0 .

Mr. DRAPE-11AS. By whom?, 6.
0 .

o, Dr. MAiit.axo.4Ie has been placed theta by the eirZumstancea of being
. expected lir-C,ongress to perform certlim fidigtionso .. *o

`fr. I3ii.(6z,i'm..,-That is notirue,.and you know it is not true, andI. 0
ii,ill tell you why it irisn't true. o -,

3 am ;always struck by the way you carefully read legislative history -'
when it conforms with value jcidgmatitslou would like to make, and
ho you ignore it-vlien it dOesn't.

NI'L?Havii you read'the statute authorizing NIE? 10EiSh.the executive

0
branch'had its*own "right to read" prog5am so you could und6rs:fand

0 the statnte.. (X. -

The statute does not say that there may .be appointed .a stational4 A

Council on Education. It says itshall be appointQcl.' .

. You gay, "It is mg mylaylt it isiaappointed." 0 ..;.:,.

. 0 0 Dr. Gleppan says, "Gee, it is not my lault.'? ,

.0
-

Whose fault.is it ?' We don't have the authority to appoint( that 0

/ Council, So don't complain to us that 'you liav to make decisions in
"'violation of the statutory mandate for a Council that Congress sayi,
(a) Should bappointed, and (b) make judgmentlen the coufse-of
policy. '- -

c,

Why don't; you pielimp the phone and eali the President ofdlie
e. "United States and say, 91Ir.,President, they are-saying up ,there,that

you- are breaking the law becallse you have not dine Mat the lsti..5i

4 / requires. Please they the law." * .

That is allI am asking..Don't do u§.,any faybrs. lust. obey thedaW. .

, Dr. Mano.v..m. I do point opt: and nerhaps Dr. Glennan added to this
in his testimony. that the congressional language under which our
attornuys have given theiroindication of endoisement..to this present

. tentativis arrangement, readi as follows. I rani rethling from-Semite

\ Report 798 on Publics-Law 92-318, smolidosectiim 203,-1972: .., -

17 -
Durina fiscal year 1073. the Connell along with the Director will be developing'-

,. ill
I.

policies and procedures for NIE0 .,
; .. '

We expect this will happen ,during 1973, to insure continuity of -r.
programs previouOy operated by the Office of Edncation: 1 ,

Mr. IlitAmm.ts. No quarrel on that. .

Di: 3Etiusn."Wo expect that Director of the,NJE'during fiscal year.
1973, dim' are Congresg words, Mr. Chairman, to be irsponsible foe'
providing direetit.n and leadership to these programs and projects.

All we leave done so far is to sustain the existing pattern of program
funding. short of any new starts, under this authority as cite.st.here.

e,
. I

N:
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Ba.tnEm As: Where did it say that you. have any statutory right
to,sustain the existing pattern of 'funding authority short of any new
sulks That is certainly, not the statute, and you can show me
where it is.

Dt. MAnLANN Qur own discipline would keep us frau-new starts,
Mr, crman.

inADEarAs. I didn't ask you abouit new starts. Let's stand back
and ve'lleet an where we are here. What I asked was this: The statute

aut.lAingat saysI ain looking at page f4, Public Law 93-218,
June 23.1972-:

A,

The conneil shall establish general policies for and review the conduct of
the In,tlinte. - -

The statute does not say, "provided that tin. Director can do any-
,

tiling he wants to do until'a council is appoi..ted." It dohs not say that.
That, in effect, is what you havelust told me, Mr. Secretary.,

I think you would agree with that. There is no ,provision in the
statute that allows .Dr. Glennon to go ahead and make policy deci-
sionswhich lirior to your coming, he agreed lie was aoing until the
council is established. -

You ale in .violation of the law. I am not criticizing him, and I am
not attacking you personally, Dr. Marland. WhatI am saving is. why
don't you stir things up clown there and simply di what the statute
reqifires be done I iion't understand it.

Dr. Mu:LAND. I think I am.hearing you ty, Mr. Chairman, that we
are acting

Mr. 131:..wr%C.ts. That is correct:
Dr. Mu:LAND c.ontinuino.l. In sustaining programs that have been

in plafe in -some cases for years, that have been transferred to NIE.
`Ile chairman will mall that I at that time as Commissioner of Edu-
ont;on,stepped aside completely, absolutely divesting myself on July 1,
foltou ing The :Time 23 litw, of any relationship with at NIE.

Thift`was :reonseions act. There was no Plrector, there was no staff,
titer, was no council, there, was nothing except a set of programs that

(-IC 1 bem )e sustained in the-United States totaling in the neighborhood
of ,:z30 million to $40 million.

Mr. Tin kbr)tAs. I have not said that. I am not going to let you put
words in my mouth. What-I am trying to get across is this: I am-not
talking about specific programs, whether they are right or whether
they are wrong. That is not the point at issue here.

Dr. 3fAm.%Nn. I had not quite finished my statement, Mr. Chair-
man. I was not putting words in your month. I am trying to hear
what you are saving to be sure I eomprehend it anti then I am turning

. ,-.ay further N;14.111 the conditions actually- ve:reVroileally.
There uas no NW. There tined. There was no Tom Glen-

non. There was no- t rson Elliott in place. The programs, in re-
, sponse to your admonitions, were completely divefted on July 1 of the

are of VAItteation.
Somebody bad to sustain them. A small tasicfor was put in place

with no authority at that time other than that which the Secretary
delegated to them to advise on the continuation of these programs.
.They hall to be continued as of July 1. We could not simply have a
system-of research at a level of $30 million or $40 million throughout
the emwtry suddenly brought to a. halt.
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A .
Mr.=BRADZHAS. Now lets pause on that for a moment. You simply

asseitthatras self- evident faa:.Tho President of the United. States
seems to have :no difficUlty in _halting the expenditure of fund's that
Congress has appropriated for a program, he does not happen-to like.
But you are in here making the case .today that even though you are
Spending Money for certain polkeies,absent the appointment and action
of ii,policreouncil mNadated'by-Congress, you can go right ahead and

Want to.
I ant not; sayingthatprograms-are good or bad. Why cduldn't, you

have said :
Walt a minute,`CAgkess says we have to -had n council. 'We do not have 'a

councli, theiefore. we do,notilaye any night legally to spentl tuoneY because,that
Involves rnalilng,policy decisions.

Dr. INIARLAND;Lsee what yoirmean, Mr. Chairman. and I have been
wrestling with that dilemma for. 6 months or7 Months::

Mr. PEYSER. Mr. Chairman, if you:wouldrvield for a moment.
Mr. %SUMAS. YeS.
Mr. PEYSFIt. I -think tla.Point has been well established of the prob-

lems of Dr. Marland band the :problems you are presenting of the
council. -

I tell you what I anrstruclkvith through the dialog going on-here.
Knowing your personal driyo and' concern for educations which has
certainly been well demonstrated over the years, and your talents. it
you were sitting in Dr. Marla.ud's positionI have a feeling that you
would be-doing exactly the same thing in the interest of eductition and
the furthering of it. N,. -

krthi iik lie wants the council4nd I think that I am going to raise my
voice and holler on this issue of no council as well.

But, I do not think this problem is with Dr. Harland or Dr. Glennan.
I thikk they are trying to take a very difficult situation and keep an
educational proceSs going. I think you would too.

as Mr. BilADEMAS. I think the point that-the gentleman from-New York
as made is a very fairminded one: But. let's look buck. let's step bath

for a moment from this particular concern about the failure to appoint
the national council and look at the situation in which you now have
yourielveS,

We have-not put you in this position. You got yourself in.this posi-
tion. We worked bard on this legislation for a couple of years. We tried
to build up u core of strong support in Congress, in the House and
Senate, on the part of Republicans and Democrats, for first-class high
quality research in education.

, I have been on this committee for 15 years, and I have never
worked so hard on anything to try to,make it bipartisan. I suggest
to you that the 'failure of the administration, of the White House,
of President Nixon=who wrote me a very grticious personal letter
thanking me for my help on thisto _appoint this high level council,
to simply _follow the law, is jeopardizing all of the effort that has
gone befere'in Congress. 0

I have a hard time understanding why he would want to put you in
the position_ that he has put you in, and, therefore, play right into
the hands el those who say that the National Institute of Educa-
tion will either make no difference or that it will fail.

I recall. to your memory, Mr. Secretary, that an effort was made
in the House, you will remember it, to kill the NIE and the vote was
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fairly close. If the National Institute of Education should go down the
drain, it will not be the fault of the members of this committee who
worked hard on it.

It will he right on the lap of Richard Nixon. So, I hope that if I may,
borrow a phrase from the Governor of Alabama, that using your good
offices, we can send him a message.

Dr. MARLAND. I am sure, Mr. Chairman, that I do not have to de-
fend President Nixon here, but I will say this, that he personally is un-
doubtedly-mindful of this very serious problem, that he personally, I
am sure, knows of the complications and accidents of action that have
delayed the naming of this Council.

I am sure he in no way seeks to defy the intent of this law per-
sonally anymore than I do. I think the machinery of government
leaves a great deal to be desired in getting the Council named as you.
poi tited out in the past.

I well remember the scolding that I.took at your hands in terms of
the Eiii-ironniental Education Act, and I said to Tom Glenna'', "Let's ,
never go that way again."

Mr. BRADEMAS. And here we are. g

Dr. MARLAND. And here we are. We are forced by Circumstances
to do" Mir work. I expect not a dime will be spent on anything new on
this program until the Council that you and I want to see in place'
is in place.

I will recall again to quote from page 203 of the committee report.
To insure continuity of programs previously operated by the Office of Educa-

tion. we expect the Director of NIE during fiscal 1973 to be responsible for pro.
viding direction and leadership to these programs and projects.

That is in the laiipage of the conference, Mr. Chairmilur, and we .
lean heavily on that language in our attorney's advice that we are on
thin ice, but ice that permits usto stand and proceed for a limited time

Mr. BRADEMAS. Well, Ithink if you go over in a corner after this is
all over and talk with Dr. Glennan, unless I misunderstood what he
Jias told me, you will find he has already approvecrsomo proposals that
are new.

We hav-e a Federal initiated research prograin which so far as L
know has not ;en operated-before.

Dr. MARLAND. Announcements haVe been made attempting to get
running time so when the Council is in place we-won't have to start
from a dead halt.

Mr. BRADEMAS. We are making: a curious 'distinction, as I hear you,
between policy judgments and tlie awarding of moneys.

Dr. MARLAND. The policy judgments will govern the awarding-of
money and the Council will be in place.before those awards.are made.

If .they are incompatible with Council policy, they will not be
funded. 4 4.

-Mr. BRADEMAS. Come now, Mr. Secretary. I have a hard time living
with that kind of response. I am trying to be candid, and I know
you have an awkward situation.

Dr. MARLAND. It is a very simple situation, Mr. Chairman.
Mr. BRADEMAS. What you are telling me is that it is perfectly all

right for the Director, given the absence of a Council which is man-
( dated to make policy, to go ahead and make policy.

I have the guidelines right here and they appear to have policy
implications.
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Dr. MAtux.m. They were published on January 8 hi the Federal
Register, and they are not due for final review until some days from
now on February -b or 0. after 30 days have passed, and they will not .

be final until the Council has acted on them.
Mr. BRADEMAS. 'Well. I listen to you and I do not know if you expect

me to take that seriously. It seems to me the emperor has no clothes.
The fact is that when guidelines of this nature are published in the

Federal Register. even though they may not be final, that is making
policy. Don't you understand that?

MARLAND..1 understand that and I understand, for example, in ,/
making policy concerning labs and centers, that Dr. Glennan picked
up a system that had been'in place for some years. /

Mr. BRADEMAS. That is correct.
1)r. M.hu.A.Nn.,And that the policies concerning the administratio,n

of labs and centers had already been started in motion before th
was ever a NIE or a Council.

Mr. BRADE:11A So?
Dr. MAni.Axo. And those policies are now being implemend by

him.
Mr.limormAs. Why should they be?
Dr. Miar..iND. Tiecause somebody has to do something w die we are

waiting for a Council.
Mr. BRADEMAS. Why ?
Dr. f.n .A.Nn. Be( Anse we would probably have several thousand

people.W.ddenly thrown off of the projects that have been building
for some years. and they would have to be dissipated in the universe

,. of the unemployed.
Mr. BRADEMAS. Do von mean to tell me this is a private bill for the

relief of workers on Federal projects or Federal supported contracts?
President Nixon is not concerned about the fact that people are thrown
out of work because he is suddenly cutting ofplospital ,construction,
water pollution coot rol money, and library assistance.

I suggest to you. respectfully. that I would not go down that avenue
to justify this situation.

1)r. .M.un,ANn. I inn concerned about employment, but I am more
concerned about the work they are doing, important work that has
been going on for some time.

Mr. TinAnr,..tAs. I say it isimportant work, but what you say is not
decisive in terms of the mandate of Congress. What is determining is
what that National Council says. Your suggestion here is that bemuse
program:, would otherwise have run out and have expired, the Di-
rector should then have gone ahead to fund those programs even ab-
sent a National Council.

Tt might wall he that time Council would say there is not supposed
to be a continuation of some of these programs. Maybe the Council
would say t hey all should he phased out.

1 )1% GI J NN v,N, Celli I inject one small comment?
Mr. liamwmAs. Yes, please. .

Dr. flu sN 1N. To one sense, a decision to allow these things to lapse
precludes decisions on the part of the Council.

Mr. Tircent.Nt Even as your decisions to continue them may pre-
,clude certain deci =ions.
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(4.:,;..ix. What I tried to indicate waslhat we are trying to
continue, sires as career education, on a month-to-month basis until
the Council 1.11i make decisions about, long-ter commitments.'

/ If I let them lapse, it would be that 1 iilonld be making policy the
ay as I mould if we continued them for a longtime.

We have t tied to star as close as we can within the constraints that
we are in; the ery real ones yon pointed out, and ones which are not
the COntl to do what is sensible and cciesistent with the
slut ieo I the Ian.

llnu,m is. I understand what you are saying. What I suppose
is really of g.,tater a oncern is that iyhateyer you decide now, absent a
council, IlaS polo' -ma king implications.

The continuation of existing programs, LIr, is a very serious de-
cision. That is a poliey judgment on, your part that you have made
in the fare of the absence of the National Council.

Now, y ou are clearly. Dr. Glennan, in (Thing that, in violation of the
statutory niandate 'of Congress. You yourself, agreed in an earlier
colloquy that the Council is to make policy.

I mould think you would have a 1,taril timp sleeping at nightand
I do mean this personally. I ant not impugning your personal integrity.
But. I am saying this, Mr. Secretary, is a good example, it is an in-
famous example, of how IIEWover the last severM years simply
does not obey the la w.if it does not agree with it.

Dr. MS.RLAND. ITow then. Mr. Chairman, and I hate to keep return -
imu to %%hat may lie belaboring an issue unnecessarily, but how then

ronnsel the Secretary of II EW and his subordinates to
allow to follow this conference language which I read again.

T., insure the continuity Of programs previously operated by the Office of
Ealtktation. x xpeet the Director of NIB. Thomas Glenna n, during Fiseal 73.
to be rupetedid for providmg direction and leadership to these programs.

Mr. linAnrm is. But you have curiously but significantly omitted
any illusion to the problem of discontinuing existing programs,
haven't von. Mr. Secretary?

This is a subject I was just pursuing with Dr. Merman. All you
have done is look at one side of the coin. You have omitted the other
sale of the coin. Why? Well. I think you understand the concern.

I have here a telegram that has just been sent to President Nixon
by the .kmertran Educational Research Association, from which I
will quote:

Wt. urge you to do whatever Is necessary as soon as possible to
appointment to the National Council of Educational Research.
Institute muds strong independent guidance from men

herr. itueriket that they should have added women--,
vino are ktom lidgent11.* s-searchrs and educators before basic
tunnelled.

complete your
'De National

programs are

I inert in the beaming record at this point, also another telegram
v.-111,211 1 rerentry ;mei% cd from the National Education Association:
Jon N Ba tun m
Chao-moo ,alert .s.uhcommittec on Education, House of Representatives, IT'ash-

snqt(o, 1, c.:
Nati,,u,d ineactftn Association strongly supports subcommittee efforts

insNting upon compliance with section -Mtn) (1) and .105(d) (1) Public Law
f12-315. The appointment of the National Council on Educational Research by
the President, 'Mill the advice and conent of the Senate, is vital to the lea-
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plementation of the law treating the National Institute of Education. Further
procrastination or delay in appointinethe council most be. viewed by-the-NEA__
as a dereliction of duty and deliberate defiance of a legal mandate.

8. J. MCFARLAND,
Government Relations,

Washington, D.C.

Mr. BRADEMA8. I have `obviously put my questions and point of view
to you as Clearly as I can.

Dr. MARLAND. We understand thein well, Mr. Chairman.
Mr. BRADEMA8. I would hope that we might expect the same rapid

response-in-respect-to this matter that you were gracious enough to
give us in October 1971. Maybe what we ought-to do is have an an-
mversarY party, as we write these statutes and have you back once a
year.and hope you will decide to obey the law,down there.

Does anyone else have questions?
Mr. LANDOREBE. Mr. Chairtnan, I would like to tell Dr. Mar land

and Dr. Glennan how much I appreciate your coming over here. I
'think you have conducted yourselves very well-under the circum-
stances, and it is my observation that the wrong feet have been put
to the fire here this morning.

You have been very patient and very kind and I appreciate-your
testimony.

Dr. Maiu..o.m. Thank yotf.Mr. Landgrebe.
Mr. BRADEMA8. Thank youi;ery much Dr. Glennan and Mr. Secre- .

tary.
Mr. McElroy.

STATEMENT OF JAMES H. McELROY, EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR,
NATIONAL COMMITTEE FOR EDUCATIONAL CHANGE

Mr. MCELROY. Good morning, Mr. Chairman and members of the
committee.

Mr. BRADEMA8. Won'tyou go ahead, Mr. McElroy.
Mr. MCELROY. M. Chairman, the National Committee for Educa-

tional Change welcomes and appreciates this opportunity to appear
before the Select Subcommittee on Education for this oversight hear-
ing Carr the implementation of the provisions of the General Education
Provisions Act creating the National Institute of Education.

In the interest of time, I will not read all of our testimony. I will,
however, read over our position on the issue of the National Council
and the Directors authority to operate without it.

74fr. Smith will then discuss-The uniqueness of NIE's legislative
mandate and how it contrasts to the former mandate for educational
research.

In short, how NIE isupposed to be different from what went on be-
fore which you felt was not satisfactory. Mr. Guskin will then dis-
cuss the importance of clarity in NIE objectives and the needed
relationship of specific NIE programs to NIE objectives as specified
by the Congress and the President.

Before discussing the Institute, I, would like to comment briefly on
the National Committee for Educational Change. Our committee is
a nonprofit organization which 'W .s incorporated in the District of
Columbia and formed for the purpose of stimulating and facilitating

-educational innovation, reform and change.
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The membership of the Nationaltommittee for Educational Change
wines from a 1 ariety of educational settings, but has a comment belief
that education must cit,t off many of its traditional ways and become
more responsive to an increasingly divergent consumer population.

One project, which our committee has undertaken is to monitor the.
activities of thb. Institute, We intend to gather, analyze, and distribute
information' about the Institute in order to stimulate wide and iii-
formed involvement in its affairs.

We believe that the greater involvement the public has in the Insti-
tute. the greater the chances are for attaining the legislative goals of
equal educational opportunity, and much needed educational reform.

It i-; hi a emistatetiVe spirit that, we have undertaken this project,
Mr. Chairman, the National Committee for Educational Change-wishes
to join .you in your expression of support for the Institute. We
planded and supported President, Nixon's initiative in Proposing' the
Institute and applauded the work of this committee on the authorizing
legislation.

Now, that authority for the Institute is a reality, we share the Con-
cern of this subcommittee that the legislation be properly implemented.

We understand and. sympathize with the difficulty of Mr.Glennan's
task of getting NIE into operation. We expect and what we do
will fie an aid to Mr. Gleunan and the National Council. But we share,
Mr. Chairman, your concern with the progress that is being mgde in
implementing the legislation primarily because the 15-member Council
provided for in section-405(13) (1) of the act has not-been appointed.

A reading ofseetion 405 of the act has convinced us it was int.ended
that the Council be something more than an advisory body that Will
on occasion meet to approve what has already been ,done by the
Director.

Any Coubt of our interpretation of section 405 is resolved by the leg-
islative history of the act. The conference report accompanying S. 659
Education 'Amendmehts of 1,972, 92d Congress, report No. 92-798
contains the followinp:ominent on page 203 :

The conference agreement, adopted the Senatelamendment which established
a National Council on Education Research responsible for general policies related
to the Institute's powers, dutieS and-authorities. The conferees believe that both
an Independent council with decision-making authority antra strong Directorship
are needed to lead a vigorous Institute.

In addition, both the distinguished chairman of the House Commit-
tee on Education and Labor, Mr. Perkins, and the chairman of the
Senate Education Subcommittee, Senator Pell, have stressed the gov-
erning and policymaking authority of the Council.

Chairman Perkins, in a letter dated September 19,1972, to the Sen-
ate Committee on Labor and Public Welfare, commented upon the in-
dependence of the Institute from the Assistant Secretary of Education
and said of section 405 (d) (1) that:

The prevision simply describes the administrative line of autlwrity to be fol-
lowed within the Department and does not relate to policy formulation. To inter-
pret tb provision more broadly would thus be in direct conflict with the clear
Intent of the Conferees that general policy for the Institute be determined by
the Council.

Senator Pell's statement on the floor of the Senate during considera-
tion of the conference report/ on S. 659 is equally strong in setting
torth the importance of the Council. He stated:
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The National Institute of Education is also under the governance of the Na-
tional Council on Educational Research, which Is charged with the responsibility
for.setting general policy for the Institute.

Without the, existence of a Council2 it is difficult to imagine how-the
Institute can fulfill its legal responsibilities and raises, we believe, a
legal question concerning the authority of the Director to act. We have
raised this question in connection wit recent items that the Director
caused to'be published in the Federal Register.

On January8, 1973, the Director published in the Federal Register
general regulations for the InStitute and on January, 29, 1973, pub-
lished in the Federal Register a notice of "Educational Research Areas
and Closing Dates.' :Where is thenuthority for the Director td act ?

Section 405(b) (1) of the act provides that the Institute shall con-. sist of a National. Council on Educational 'Research" hereinafter re-
ferred to as the "Council," and a Director of the Institute hereinafter
referred tons the "Director."

Pursuant to section 405(c)'(1) and section 405(d) (1), respectively,
the Council and the Director are to lie appointed, by the President.
with the advice and consent of the Senate. Thomas K. Glennan, Jr..
has, of course, been appointed Director.

Because of the mandatory language of section 405 (b) (1), it is quite
dear that, until-both a Connell and Director have been appointed, the
Institute has not been "established" within the meaning of section 405
(b) (1).- If this be,' the case, then how, without a Council being ap-
pointed, can the Poliarset forth in section 405.(a) be carried out It is
our opinion.that it cannot be carried out legally without both a Coun-
cil and a Director being named and performing their respective duties
as outlined in the act.

The last sentence in section 405,(b) (1) supports the above conclu- '
sion. It provides that the Institute shall have only such authority as
may be vested therein by this section,", Since the autliOrity of the

'Institute is dependent upon compliance with section 405(h) (1), lack
of compliance with. this section, which at the moment is a failure to
appoint a Council, leaves the Indtitute without authority, including
the authority to issue regulatidns. 1

The issuance of the proposed regulations, withbut a Council being
appointed, raises another procedural question. Assuming. for the sake
of this question only, that an Institute can be established with only
the appointment of the Director, does the Director have the authority
to make policy determinations? /

it is true that the Directocanlyursuanto section 405(f) (1), issue
rules and regulations for'the Institute. However, this section provides

'administrative authority only and is not intended to give policymaking
authotity to the Director. Other sections of the apt supporethis con-
clusion and make it clear that the Director derives power and authority
from- the'Coinieir and through the Institute. Section 405(d) (1) pro-
vides that the Director shall. "perform such duties and exercise such
powers and authorities, as the Council * * may prescribe." Sec-.
tjtm 405(e) (1) authorizes the Director to, among other things, conduct
ducational research, but this authority is derived from and is "through

the Institute."
The authority for making policy is vebied in the Council. Section 405

(c) (3) (A) provides that the Council "Shall--establish general. poli-
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cies lor, and review"the c tduct of, the Insti,tute." T he legislative his-
tory mentioned earlier sup ortsthe statutory language.

Policy decisions.are made brpughout the proposed regulations. The
proposed regulations set forth, among other things, eligibility Aquire:

0 merits,, standards for grantees 4and .policies, relating to Federal finan-
cial participation. NC:EC is of.the opinion that the:Council must be
involved in the decisionmaking Process regarding these matters,. and,
therefore a-Council must be appointed and functioning before regula-

t tions of this m ature can legally be proposed.
. NClies.formal objection to the procedure followed by the Director

is set forth in a letter 'dated February 2, 1973, addressed to the NIE
Ymanagement task force. ,

We can syrripathize with the'desire of the Director to begin the task
of securing an equal education opportunity for all people in this coun-
try and to begin educational reform. However, before he proCeeds,
particularly in the areas -just discussed, the Council must set the over-
all pnlicies. It. is our belief that the proposed regulations should bds
withdrawn, and that new regulations be issued only after a Council
has been app5inted and is setting the policy that goes into the regula-
1 ions. Any other procedure and certainly the procedure being followed
t oday,.presents serionsJegal question,

Mr. RaAnt:31-1,:, I (kilt want to misrepresent your vie%'vs, but I take
you to be inaking a legal case for the point that I was trying tsuggest
iii my questioning of Dr. Glennan and Secretary Marland?

Mr. :IcEmoy..Exactly. sir. Will Smith will now discuss the unique-
NIE's.legislative mandate.

Mr4a.termAs..Mr. .

Mr. SNrnin. I would like to thank you, Mr. Chairman,. for'inviting
us before this remmit tee. I would like to speak directly to the mandate
for equal educational opportunity. and eNicational reform that has
been giyenNIE.

The National Committee for Educational Changes concerned with
NIE grows out of its interest in educational res-learch as a tool for pro-

, moring and facilitating reform innovations and change for the pur-
pose of equareducationatopyortunityand educational reform, ME
rats a mandate foi re:earch in the areas of equal educational oppor-
tunity and educat Tonal reform that has not existed before.

Prior to ME, the Odice of Education underthe Cooperative Re-
seach Act operated education R. & D. under the vague directive to:

, enable the Office'of Edwation more efrectivery to accomplish the pair-
po.0 and to perform the duties ffir which it was originally established.

The purposes apd,didies for whiA the Office of Education was origi-
nally establish in the 1800's \vere similarly general' and unspecific:

, to collect statistics and facts showing the condition and progress of edu-
cation na the,several states and territles and to diffuse such information re-
specting the organization and management of schools and school systems, and
methods of h.:tlling. as shall atid the pemile of the United States in the estab-
11,1anent and maintenance of efficient schoid systems, and otherwise promote
the alP4P of edueatlowthroughont the country.

In ,ontrast, the legislative architects of NNE specifiedlliat
The National Institute of Education should have as its principal objectives

the pro.ision of equality of educational opportunity, the solution of problemS
of ,and-the promotion of the reform dad renewal of American Education at all
levo4. and in all settings
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The activities of the Institute up to this point do not reflect thekif-

ferent focus, and the specific focus that I am speaking to is the cletlr
emphasis on research to be done in the area,ofequal educational o
portunityend educational reform.

Mr. BRADEmaS. Thank you, Mr. Smith:-
Mr. Guskin.
Mr. GusKiN. Mr. Chairman, thank you for inviting us to testify

today. Our basic concern regarding the proposed research anoi develop-
ment activities of the National Institute of Education as spbcified In
the January 29, 1973, Federal Register and 'in other documents is that
they do not clearly reqUire that all/ research and development activi
ties be directly belated to the establishillentofilitial educational oppor-
tunity and/or reform of American educa ion. As a result; a researcher
who'is the recipient of an NIE grant wi the best of intentions could
do an,exciting, well-conceived research rojedwhich wouldbave-little
or no relation-ship to equal education opportunity or the reform of
American education. And even if it did have such a relationship, it
is not clear from the present planning ho* NIE or the researcher
would determine that such a relationship exists. -

Examples are the following statements from the "Activities Sup-
ported" and "Review Criteria" sections of the NIE Instructions for
submitting Proposals: Graqts for Research in Education. January 15.
1973, which was sent. o educational and-cipher researchers interested
in submitting proposals to NIE.
Activities Supported

'NIE will consider proposes for research, development and relatid activities,
provided that the topic holds relevance for American education. Eligible studies
include pre-experimental observations, historical and philosophical reviews, the-
ory 'formulation, secondary analyses, empirical research, on phenomenu, and
exploratory development. Exploratofy development -Includes empirical identi-
fication of the need for a product, feasibility testing, and formulation of design
specifications. (45 C.F.R. Sesc. 1403.1, 1403.2b) ; (Field Initiated Studies General
Notice).
Review Criteria

The review criteria against which proposals will be evaluated are:
1. 'The quality of the proposed, research in terms of scope, design, instrumentb-

tion if appropriate, and methodology.
2. The significance of the propeted research for American edication.
3. The qualifications and record Of prior research Productivityof the principal

investigutoicand other professional personnel.
4. The adequacy of the facilities available to: ii the investigator to conduct the

proposed study.
5. The reasonableness of the budget in terma of the work to be accomplished

and of the anticipated results. (45 O.F.R. See.'1403.10).
This means that NIE may allocate a great deal of its limited re-

sources to projects that have little or no relationship to its legislative
mandate for equal educational onportunity.

Researchers need bette'r guialins.to write proposals and carry out
research consistent with the legislative objectives.

ME staff need better guidelines to properly as worthiness,
of research proposald and the meaningfulness of the results of com-
pleted studies.

Concerned consumers of education and educational research (that is
community members, educational practitioners and others) need tOhaveclearer ideas about how to relate the results of NIE-funded
projects to their- own attempts to better achieve equal educational
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opportunity and the reform of American education in their commu-
_

nay.
We suggest that NIE establish a hierarchy of objectives that will

link equal educational opportunity and/or reform of Ameilcan educe-
., Lion to the planning efforts of its task forces. Linkages should then

I be made to the specific types of research and development activities
and action projects that will bring the mandated equal opportunity
and reform. -

In effect, by not developing such analyses and planning frame-
.

works, NIE has not indicated how its allocation of resources will
enable it to reach its mandated objectives. And if this is not done, we
seriously question whether NIE will ever achieve its legislative
pc rposes.

.Finally, because of the rather severe ,cutbacks by the administra-
tion in research and developnient funds in educational and .social
research areas, the discretionary funds of NIE become .even more
significant than might otherwise be the case. Numerous research and
development specialists will be searching for funds to sustain them-

,

selves. As a result, many of the best minds in the country can be
brought to NIE's efforts. It is a golden. opportunity to achi eve its

(legislated objectives. But its objectives and the paths toward reaching
these objectives must be clear. If not, hungry researchers, even if well
intentioned, may dissipate. the NIE resources while failing to-achiere
anything but the same old research reports.

Mr. 1311ADEMAS. I think that is a very helpful comment:
Mr.-McElroy?
Mr. McEi.no-r. After we submitted the-prepared testimony to you

for this hearing, it came to our attention di:it the Office of Manage-
ment and Budgetris also becoming involved in polio neking for the
Institute.In the budget and throagh the appropriations process,
OMB 'Seems to be making policy for the Institute. OMB., of course,
was not given policymiikmg authoritysover the Institute in the Gen-
eral Education Provisions Act.

The fiscal year 1974 budget sets forth that the Office of Economic
Opportunity research and development projects, inading staff, will
be transferred to other agencies including the Institute. At page 106
of the Appendix to the Budget the following statement appears:

The 197.1 [budget) request for the National Institute of Education includes
$23.9 million to continue the educational 'voucher demonstration and other
projects designed to test ways to provide equal educational opportunities.

additionally, this year's OMB allowance letter to the Department
of Health? Education, and Welfare regarding the Education Divi-
sion, requires the transfer of certain programs from the Office of
Education to the Institute.

Presently it is not our indition to qns,rrel with the substance of
these transfers, but we do object to the process.

Mr. BRADEMAB. I think, Mr. McElroy, that the point you,have justr made is the one that I was trying to get across to Dr. Glennan and
Dr. /garland.

Perhaps reasonable people, snerhaps the Council to be n med some-
time in the future will tnink`things over and agree upo precisely
thd decisions that Dr. Glennan has already, in effect, nilaterally
taken. .
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Perhaps Secretary Ma Hand was correct imsaying that from a policy
viewpoint, from 111 substantive policy viewpoint, it is a good thing to
continue some programs and to stop other ones.

That is not the question that-I raise nor do I understand'that to
be the question that you raise. What we are talking about here is the
integrity of the decisionmaking process and we are making the jioifit,
I believe you are and I that it is important if we are going-to
develon sound base and a base of confidence im Federal support of
education -....search; that we-obey ,the law that Congress passes.

This basteen a recurrent problem in. this committee ---lustgetting
ithe administration to obey the law. That is all I really have in ?hind

and let the chips fall where they may. I take it that we are saying
the slime thing.

Mr. McErmor. Yes, sir. There is one additional thing that I would
like to emphasize since we have not had a great deal of time and that
is, the lack of attention to the purposei of the-Institute in the period
extending from the President's message in 1970 in which he explicitly
said that the purpose of the Institute was to bring equal educational
opportunity up to the present. HEW has ignored this emphasis in six
N I E planning reports we have reviewed.

There seems to be a lack of understanding that the purpose °kilo
Institute is to bring equal educational opportunity and reform and' I
think it is very unfortunate that the Institute is going down a road not
concentrating on its objectives which are to bring that equal oppor-
omit y :lag! reform but on the method.which is research.

their publications emphasize the research and appear to ignore;
as you Chairman Brademas brought out earlier. They ignore their
purposes.

\1r. IlitmirmAs. I have just one question,78ir. McElroy. That is about
the injunction to which you referred in your testimony. Do you want
to say something about that?

Me&aor. Well, sir, it seems to us that the Institute is acting,
improperly. and we are considering the possibility of seeking to en-
join them from acting more without proper legislative authority for
their act ion. '

We have not yet made a final decision on that. I would like to end
by restating what I said in the beginning. It is in a. constriktive
spirit that we have undertaken this.prOject ormonitOring NIE.

WI- applauded and supported, President Nixon's initiative in pro-
posing the Institute and applauded the outstanding _work of this
subcommittee on the authorizing legislation. And, we intend and hope
we are an aid and help to. Mr. Glennan in pursuing the Institute's
very important purposes.
' 'thank you. sir,

We would be hapji:% to answer any questions.
lfr.ltcterm Mr. Peyser ?
Mr. l'Eysini. I will be very brief because time is short. I would like

to suggest to you that hopefully your conversation of an injunction
does not go any further than that. Second, in regard to the arguments
that are bong made that ME is acting without proper authority, I am
not :in attorney and so I am not prepared to give any decision as-to
who her t hey are or whether they are not.
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I certainly agree that theY are,probably stretching authority a
but thir.would noybe the first titue it has happenedeither in Congress
or in agencies of the Government.

I am suggesting that-what NIL is doing today in the lightof very
difficult circumstances is to continue as best they can an ongoing
program. I support this. You are raising a question of equal oppor-
tunity but I don't think that at this time .NIE Scan answer this
question until they have a Council appointed to handle thiesituatiOn.

I would agree 100 percent that they should be answering this
question when the Council IS appointed. I certainly, for it
may be worth. lend my voice' to having such aCouncil appointed
at-the earliest. possible date. T. think anything short of that today,
in attacking NIE -and its program would be-not construetiye but I
leer would-be, destructive. I also believe that, the educational com-munityand I have talked to a number of people in the last.9. or 3
days on thiswould not support this stand,of stopping or bringing
NIL to a halt until such time as a Council was appointed.-

I just mention that to you because we are all concerned with educa-
tion andI know you are. What we are emphasizing_perhaps is a need
for the Council as the law provides. We have ma-de the point, and
the chairman hascertainly stated it once or twice this- morning, and
I agree with that. I know of no argument.

_But I would not want to in any way ally myielf with a- situation
tat would bring NIL to a halt, because I think- if von did have it
happen, you would find Congress reacting very q;hckly ambit many
people w'ho are opposed to NIL .and saying; "bet's end the program,
period; forget it'; Council or no Council, they can't operate, and there
is all of this going on and let's end it." And that, I think, would be a.
great disservice.

That is all I really have, and- I welcome any conntercomment youmay have oil it.
Mfr. Gusicw. I appreciate that.The major thingI want to say is that

there will probably not be a strong movement toward equal educa-
tional opportunity until there is a Couneil We are not particularly
interested in the injunction but how do you encourage it. to move?

Mr. PETSER. I think the encouragement is there and the message
is there, and I think wd are going to have a

Mr. McEpmor. There is another question that is related to what weulthAtely do. and that is, the longer we go along without a Council,
the more ME, in -Viet, operates.and,starts, setting policies, the more
difficult it is for the-Council to -change or redirect that activity, and
that is a very serious concern of ours..To what extett does this delay
make it imposSible for the Council "to tiniately be effective when rt
is appointed; that is what we are wrestling with.

Mr. BRADMAS. Mr. Sa resin.
SAritsix. lfr. McElroy. the morning's testimony has given usseveral allusions to an injunction and' the chairman's question to youaboht the possibility of an injunction. As I read your. statement, I

don't see any reference to an injunction.
Mr. McErmy. No, sir; there is no reference to an injunction in the

statement, but I had -mentioned that as a conceivlible possibility in
talking with the staff of the committee at one point:v.hen I was veryiipset at the issuance nf.that notice. I was very upset to see that and I
immediately, the same rifternoon,- went to the subcommittee staff and

v.;
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asked, "Ts whht they are doing consistent with legislative intent." The
z'a'T people N,i4cc reluctant to even comment to me, but I told them
that we are considering the possibility of an _injunction because it=
seems to us, in our reading of the law, that NIE's Director is :sting ;
illegally. * . ,

Mc. ?lc SHIN. The reason for the hedging of our -positionsis that, if
no action isLaken and a Council is not formed, we :tire starting a case
for an ii. ii:11,1 ion. That, is not our interest, however.Our interest is.
to get nn with the business of equalducational opportunity. We don't
have any confidence that educational research ..by itself is going to
achieve any ebjective unless it is S'pecificallx stated in the actual pro -
pdsals that go out. Yottea,n hee-e, lot of research, butthe-qiiestion i4

';vetting research to do the job.
Mr. PEYsiqi. You may find those problems even whens`theeouncil

is appointed. .
. s ..

. . . s
Mr. BcAnr.5ms. Mr. Bassin, ;:?. on are quite right in correcting gie.

I incorrectly phrase-1 my question When I suggested thatMr. McElroy
had alluded to a possibility of an injunction in,his statement. Tt was*
ritlicr. in conversation with the subcommittee staff that that matter
came to my attention. I appreciate'your correcting me inthat respect.

Mr. StitAsm I have no further questions. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
Mr. BaArnmAs Mr. McElroy; Mr. Guskin; and_ Mr. Smith; thank

you very much. You have been most helpful with vimr teStimony and
0 appreciate your coming. .

Th,..,.11,...mmitice is adjourned. ,
(Whereupon, at 12:15 p.m. the subcommittee adjourned.)

(The followingmaterial was,submitted for the record:)
DEPARTMENT OF hEALTTI. EDUCATION. AND WELFARE,

OFFICE OF THE/ SSISTANT SECRETARY FOR EDUCATION,
Washington, D.C.

DRAlEMAS. -
rhoirman, Srlret Subcommittee on Education. Committee on Education and

7.ahor, House of Reprcschtatives, Washington, D.d.
1)r),;: Ms. CitionmA: During my testimony last tuesky before your Sub.

committee you expresqed concerh over the 99 positions toXpe Mice of the
Secretary for Education identified in the Budget. L responded ti.at

the fig.:, probably Included the positions for the Fund for the Improvement
pkezt.Sceolalary Education hilt we agreedthat the members stilt did not

appear in add. You asked for clarification on this matter.
Position listings for the Office of the Assistant Secretary appears in two places

in the Itn4ket ihreaniellt, pages 4?4 -425 and 1020. I have attached copies of these
page, f.ir %Him reference. On .page 1020 the totals are correct: Sixty -six positions
01 V) 1'17 . tat S:1 piezIllOn in EY 1974. Of these. 11 are included for the Fund
;, 11'197 :tn in FY 1974.

mition,0 the ievt on pages 424-425' is accurate, the table on page 425 is
ifteorrect On MI four of the table. "Employees In permanent positions, endue
%Tar" the "Y 1974 estimates should read S5 instead of 99. I do not know where
or -how 111 rri.r occurred but it is definitely a mistake and Will be corrected in
future do know that the number 99 was not. submitted by the
DI-0 01. I Ilvkiit. q I explained in my remarks. we have been very careful

..1 the clear Congressional intent regarding,stalling
1,..n that this satisfies your concerns on this point.

r trti5 t

S. P. MARLAND..Tr.,
Assistant Secretary for Education.

"
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DiusioN, OFFICE OF TILE ASSIST-ANT SECRETARY F61; EDUCATION~

Federal FundsGeneral and Special Fund.

SALARIES AND EXPENSES, ASSISTANT SECRETARY FOS EDUCATION( -

Fur necessary' expenses to-carry out section 02.of the General` Education
Provions Art, and not to exceed 11,500 for official reception and repreRentation

pt.nto [11,495,0903 41,852,000.. (Supplemental Appropriations Act, 1973.)

.PROGRAALAND FINANCING

(In thousands of doSsil:

1972 actual 1973 estimate 1974 estimate

Progint,by actiwites- Direttinn apd supervision c '1,495 '1,852
Fi,ancirg Budget authority (apprhpriation), 1, 495 - . 1.852 .,

1,tat,on of pbligaiions to outlays: , .
. .

tThmlons 'new red. net l 49,.; A I. 552
i..t,,clted 6aiance, start of year 150
et l+Rati4 baiSnce. and of year ISO . 186

003/i 2,34S 1,816

'ado !vs $1.456,00 in 1974 and $1. 416,000 in 1973 tar activities previously finances horn salaries and,txp6ies
1)72 i,s3ouo

The As-istaat Secretary for Education is responsible for direction and super=
o4i of the Education Division, pro es leadership for the education activities

or, Ho th-parpuent, and serves as c key spokesman and advocate for assuring
th.i the 1 n j,.trtment provides prof SS101191 and financial assistance to strengthen, , itait ,,,triluzIcl with Federal laws and regalatiohs. In addition, he serves

the principal advisorsto the Secretary on education affairs. This appropriation
pr..% ides for the administrative expenses associated with the °Dice of the Assis-
t lot -.. Wars: fen. Eda,tion. The estimate includes support of 11 positions In
I:v73 arid 311 positions in 19;1 for, administration of the postsecondary Innovation

.zr;411) c11.1.4e Direetor reports directly to the Assistant Secretary for Educa-
,

08leCT CLASSIFICATION (IN THOUSANDS OF DOLLARS)

rt.h1rht,ce.rpt On
Form3nr..-OVV100$r. ot$or 1133 pur *-$,t

v.rszm, I ertomotrosat 05,

7747417-r7.1,.101,:on,,,,..saton
per(,, p, I.! iititto
ra..1 aid *at t::.vtatnttrt of pessons

Transy-
R,n1 ,4 rot,r(.11fiin$ and uitir403

-A Al t reproductith

3 .1 mattrrals
11 7.

11.7 ,ti i ins

5, ' tl . , tr t of ofo,lo.',/.0+,ftons .
a n .. -n. , otery ,t ,$.( r.41tOnS.
e,..,1:pr,yc , rs,,o1-',
( r ; J e r e . . Or c r s rn.nt poshord, egd of y e a r
Ato.f. Gs ,r11,
c ,,,,,,,,p. y, .044

iy, s, ,o),, rf or vail pOS7013

!972
actual

1973
estimated

1974
sstimated

1,027
73

11

1,767
80

1.111 '1.358
84 104
74 . 94
2 3

75 89
15

118 146
28

10 13,
6 17

1,495 1.852

Personnel Summary f

66 .83
5 6

N, 64 88
99

12.1 11.3
. ...... . 920.049 $17.585

917,060,, 137.003
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POSTSECONDARY INNOVATION

For ear;pinp out, to the extent sot oth;rtOite provided, section 404 of the'
general Education Provisions Act, S15,00,000.,

PROGRAM ARO moan

pi *mash att *Neal

1172 1173 1974
%WA estimate estimetn

Program by actisiltien Grant:Jot postsecondary shiesiton Innevedoe
(oblost oles 41.0) .15,000

Fluxing: Oudot authority (appropriation). 15.000.

outlays:
151:00.

Obligated balance, *nu of year 15.
,
OM

Note: In 1173.11si Ittetir cdoistfori- appropitetien provided $10,0130X for then

ne Education Amendments, of 1972 authorized the Secretary of Health,
'Education, and Welfare .to make grants to and contracts with institutions of
postsecondary education and other public ttnd private educational institutions.
and agencies to encourage reform and innovation at the postsecondary level.
Authority for administration of this program has been delegated totle Assistant
Secretary for Education.

EDUCATION DIVISIONSALARIES AND EXPENSES, OFFICE OF ASSISTANT SECRETARY FOR EDUCATION

.372 actuil 1973 estimate 1971 estimete-

Grades and roar,.:
Executive loyal IV, M060
Executive level V. $36,000
GS-18, $36.000-
GS-17, Pi.335 to po6,0013 ,
GS-16, 329,67i10 136 COO
GS-15, 325.513U 333.260

1

1

2
2
4
7

1
1
2
2-
7
8

... GS-14, 921,960 to $28,548 8 9r
GS-13, $18,737 to 324,362 9 10
GS-12, $15,866 to 120,927 8 &
GS-11,413,30 to $17,305 li 4 5
CS-10, 312.151 to $15 796 1 1

GS-9, ;11,046 to $14,53 7 10
GS-1, ;10,013 to $13,019 2 2

P,053 to 111,771 8 , to.GS-7,
GS-6, to110 601 2
GS-5, $791,,153319 to 83,515 2 4
GS-4, $6534 to 33,506 2
E4-3, $5,023 to $7,57; 1

Total permanent positions - 66 85
Untiltd positions, June 30

,
Tatra permanent employment, end of year 66 85

,

tigher level position: ,
Emotive loaf IV, M,000: Assistant secretary for education .. 1 1

Executive level V, 935,000: Deputy assistant secretary, 140st:on ' 1 1 .

GS-18, 336,000: Deputy assistant secretary 2 2
4 GS-17, 314,335 to 336,WO: Director 2 2 ",

GS-16, 529 6711 to (36,000:
Direceos 1 3
Deputy director s 2
Deputy to the opoty assistant secretary 2 2
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DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH. EDUCATION, AND WELFARE,
OFFICE OF THE ASSISTANT SECRETARY FOR EDUCATION,

Washington, D.C., FeWtary 23,1373.
Hon, JOHN BRADEmAs,
llauxe of Representatives,
Wa.lhington, D.C.

WAR Ma. Humus's:- At the Select Subcommittee on Education hearing of
Februar3 C. you requested a in eakdown of the stalling for the (Mice of the Assist.
aunt Neeretary for Education. I mentioned during my testimony, that these are
tentative assignments but I expect the final distribution to follow the attached
drat[ quite cloely. I have also provided some brief descriptrve material to
Iiol .(le Inv howls of activities lo .Odell I epeet my staff to engage.

I would appreciate it if you would have the attached materials inserted at
t he :g ppropriate place in the bearing record. Thank you.

:sinerely,
S P. MAia.Asa. Jr

.1s9istant Secretary for Education.
rhglo.rffe.4.

tt

I

)4.1.A , 's,TIor OF tt1E OFFICE OF TIIE ASSIbTANT SECRETARY FOR EDUCATION

I h.; e.sia toaetionai breakout of the 55 positiofis autithrized for the
OflOe 01 the A,i,tallt, Secretary for Education. Of these, approximately 32 are
proiessional positions with the remaining 23 clerical an(Psup4ort :daft

I Immediate e of the Assistant SecretaryEleven persons including thoAe
n e.1: to pros ide eierical and staff support, travel coordination and Execu-
tirt-Z(11-1:01.0 SerVires

e of the Deputy Assistant SecretaryFour persons including clerical
and sapport staff.

3, ((thee of AdministrationEight persons for necessary administration and
management activities.

oce of the Deputy Assistant Secretary (Policy Development) Seventeen
persons inluditig support staff for - policy analysis and planning activities.

5 afire of the Deputy Assistant Secretary (Policy conattuttication)Fifteen
prolis to staff the Federal Interagency Committee on Education, provide orga-
to/ is nii liaison, and support the activities associated with 1niblic appearances.

Materials concerning the nomination of Sidney P.
Marland, Jr. ()95.50-59) are covered in the preceding
sectton.
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[Press releasse, Mar. 24, 1373)

TUE WHITE HOUSE

The President, today announced -his intention to nominate 15 persons to be
members of the National Council on Educational Research for the terms
indicated.
For a term of one year

Dr. James S. Coleman. of Batiimore. Maryland ; Professor of Social Relations,
Johns Hopkins University. Baltimore. Maryland.

Vincent J. McCoola, of Camp Hill. Pennsylvania ; Director. Offieo, of Aid to
Nonpublic Education, State- Department of Education, Harrisburg. Pennsylvania.

Vera M. Martinez, of Albany, California: Student, Graduate School of Public
Policy. University of California at Berkley. Berkley.'California.

Carl II. Pforzheimer, Jr., of Purchase. New York ; Senior Partner. Carl IL
Pforzheimer and Company, and President, Carl and Lily Pforzheimer Founda-
tion, Inc.. New York, New York.

Dr. Wilson Riles, of Sacramento, California ; State Superintendent of Publie
Instruction. Sacramento, California.
Fora term of two years

Dr. William 0. Baker. of Morristown, New Jersey ; President. Bell Telephone
Laboratories. Murray Hill. New Jersey.

Pr. T. H. Bell, of Salt Lake City, Utah ; Superintendent Granite School District,
Salt Lake City. Utah.

Dr. Dominic J. Guzzetta, of Akron, Ohio; President, University of Akron,
Akron. Ohio.

Dr. Charles' A. LeMaistre, of Austin, Texas; Chancellor, University of Texas
System. Austin. Texas.

W. Allen Wallis. of Rochester, New York ; Chancellor, University of Rochester,
Rochester, New York.

For a term of three years
Ralph M. Besse, of Shaker Heights, Ohio; Attorney, Squire. Sanders and

Dempsey, Cleveland, Ohio.
Dr. John E. Corbally, Jr., of Urbana, Illinois, President, University of Illinois,

Urbana, Illinois.
Patrick E. Haggerty, of Dallas, Texas; Chairman of the Board, Texas-InFirn.

ments. Inc., Dallas. Texas.
Mrs. Ruth Hurd Minor, of Roselle, New Jersey ; Principal, Locust Street school,

Roselle, New Jersey.
Dr. John C. Weaver, of Madison, Wisconsin ; President, University of Wisconsin,

Madison. Wisconsin.
The President also announced his intention to designate 'Mr. Haggerty LIN

Chairman of the Council upon his confirmation by the Senate. Upon the expiration
of the initial, staggered one and two-year tVrms. members are to serve terms of
three years. The Director of the National Institute of Education serves as an
ex officio member of the Council.

The National Council on Educational Research was established by the Edura
Lion Amendments of 1972 (PI, 92-318), which also established the Nmio,,a1
Institute of Education in the Department of Health, Education and Weifit.v. The
purpose Of the Council is to establish policies for the Institute uuvise the
Assistant Secretary for Education and the Director of the NIE on development
of the Institute's programs. The Council is to report annually to the President
and the Congress.

(c( H 7 -,.1tr.
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